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I NTRODUCT I ON

Technological changes often cause disruptions in the establ ished order

of things. This disruption is often perceìved at first as a threat

(usual ly economic) to vested interests in the field of the innovation.

pay television represented one of these technologicaì changes that had

aroused considerable debate partly because it was seen threatened exist-

ing operations in the Canadian broadcasting system. Proponents of pay-

TV claimed that its introduction wouìd bring many benefits, including a

greater cho i ce of product i ons for the consumer ; ì arge sums of cap i ta I

for investment in the Canadian program industry; access to audiences and

increased revenues for producers and cables companies. Opponents, how-

ever, maintained that pay television would harm the broadcasting sys-

tem. They contended that unless it was suitabìy structured and regulat-

ed it would provide little in the way of funds for Canadian productions,

the service would be I imited to the most popul ar (tfrat is, Amer ican)

fare, the consumer would risk the loss to pay television of popular pro-

grams that are now received ¡rfree" from conventional broadcasters, and

the profitabiìity of such broadcasting enterprises would be weakened or

destroyed.

Since the introduction of pay television in 1983, these scenarios

seem unlikely in either extreme. lt appears that pay-TV wiìl neither be

the savior nor the quietus of the Canadian broadcasting system, but they

reveaì the expectations and concerns aroused by the introduction of pay
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TV. The fears were aroused partly because no one knew for certain the

answers to such questions as: how much revenue wouìd pay-TV produce?i

how many consumers were interested in purchasing this new service?; was

there an effective method of preventing the "siphoning" of programs from

conventional TV to pay television?; and would pay-TV fragment audiences

to such a degree as to make off-the-air television unattractive to ad-

vertisers? Two years has past since the ìicencing decision of the CRTC'

yet many of these questions remain unanswered.

Pay television may represent the first step in a communications revo-

lution and, depending on how one views the importance of communications

to a state, may well determine how important one views the start of such

a revolution. lf one bel ieves that broadcasting, and communications

general ìy, should simply fulfi I I the whims of commercial ism, that is,

program what'tpays'r and allow ratings to determine content, then the in-

troduction of pay-TV becomes simply an economic decision (though this

does not necessari ìy make the decision simple) . However, if one be-

lieves broadcasting should program for more than the mass audience' that

the quintessence of broadcasting is to educate and enlighten, as well as

entertain, then the pol icy decision becomes more complex. lf, further,

¡t is feìt that broadcasting heìps shape the values and promote the

cuìtural development of a society, then this revolution is of much

greater concern. And tlie publ ic pol icy decision becomes even more com-

plex.

These phi tosophies of broadcasting are not mutual ly exclusive, for

economic viabi ì ity of something I ike pay-TV may determine what can be

programmed across it. But oners attitude towards these philosophies may
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colour ones perception of the debate and thereby the pol icies that one

might consider'rcorrect'r. lt is the assumption of this thesis that com-

munications are an integral part of society, and thus the question be-

comes what form or model of broadcasting best accompl ishes the purposes

of such a Phi losoPhY?

This thesis examines the issues of the introduction of pay-TV into

the Canadian broadcasting system. lt also looks at the interests at

work on this issue and the processes by which these interests have been

expressing their desires. There were many arguments over the timing of

the introduction of pay television, its structure and who shouìd control

it. The thesis will analyse and evaluate the policies adopted by the

government of Canada and its regulatory agency, the CRTC, towards pay-

TV.

Chapter One provides background to the Canadian broadcasting system,

introducing underlying tenets of the paper with respect to the signifi-

cance of history in the current debate. From the origins of broadcast-

ing in Canada, the chapter will trace the system's development in terms

of its original goals. The chapter concìudes in 1968, when the present

Broadcasting Act was adopted.

The central objective of Chapter Two is to examine the performance of

the CRTC as the regulator of the broadcasting system. lncluded is a

discussion of the of the CBC, the private sector and cable operators,

with the main goal of estabìishing whether the CRTC succeeded at serving

the goals of the l$68 Broadcasting Act.

Chapter One and Two describe the context in which the decisions to

introduce pay-TV was made. Chapter Three is a comprehensive discussion
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of the brief history of the pay-TV debate, including the events.in Amer-

ica. This chapter examines the regulatory commissions development of

pol icy and how it dealt with the question of the introduction of pay

television. Also discussed are the arguments of the various interested

parties.

\,Jhile the CRTC dealt with the question of introduction of pay televi-

sion, the federal government seemed preoccupied in a lengthy jurisdic-

tional dispute with the provinces over cable and pay-TV. Chapter Four

wi I I detai I those battles and the effects they had on the governmentrs

communi cations pol i cy.

Chapter Five fol lows the CRTC's decision to introduce pay television,

the I icencing hearing and the subsequent decision. An examination of

the arguments of interested parties is presented, as is a description of

the CRTCTs pronouncements on pay television. Chapter Six then examines

the CRTCTs decisions in I ight of its own criteria, the goals of the

Broadcast i ng Act and subsequent events. The f i na I chapter summar i zes

the findings and states some concìusions.

The issue of pay television has not received much examination in the

Cânadian context; While articles and references to the governmentrs and

the CRTCTs deal ings on this subject have appeared in the I iterature,

they have usuaì ly been of a journal istic nature and I imited in number.

A more comprehensive and indepth study has not yet appeared. The thesis

therefore wi I I attempt an original analysis of the interests involved

and the issues that I ie behind the introduction of pay-TV?. There have

been a variety of studies of its potential and the problems of pay tele-

vision, but for the most part these reflect the desires and the preju-
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dices of those involved, most of whom have an economic stake in any de-

cision that might be made. The thesis wilì provide an original and de-

tai ìed study of a technical innovation that chal lenges the concept of a

nat i ona I broadcast i ng sYstem.

The methodological approach used in this paper is descriptive, ana-

lytical and historicaì. The author used several primary souurces in-

cìuding the transcripts from the CRTCTs pay-TV hearings and severaì com-

munication ljlinistersr meetings. As welì, appl ications of aì I national

pay television companies and a seìection of regional appl ications were

examined. Briefs from interested parties to the Commission and govern-

ment agencies were obtained when possible. Newspaper accounts and gov-

ernment documents were used extens ivel y. However, i ntervi ews wi th the

those involved were not, for the most part, pursued.
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Chapter I

BROADCASTING HISTORY IN CANADA

...the future of broadcasting can never be completely separat-
ed from its past.r

What experience and history teach us is this -- that peopìe
and governments have never learned anything from history or
acted on principles deduced from it.z

lrlhat do you see in the rearview mirror of a motor car? The
foreseeable future: you don't see what went pastr /ou see what
is coming.t

I.1 INTRODUCTION

The broadcasting debate in Canada has always invoìved value judgements

and phiìisophic preferences. lt has been a debate not simply of public

versus private ownership, but pubì ic service versus commercial econom-

ics, programme diversi ty versus mass appeal programming, and perhaps

most importantly, indigenous versus foreign programming. And this last

debate is perhaps unique to Canada, at ìeast, in the importance, inten-

sity and duration of that debate" No other country lives in the shadow

of the biggest entertainment producer in the world. The proximity of

r Asa Briggs in the lntroduction to E.S. Hallman,
gþ, Toronto, General Publishing, 1977, p. i

Broadcastinq in Cana-

2 G.W.F. Hegel quoted in David El I is, The Evoì ut i on of the Canad i an
Broadcast i nq System:0b iectives and Regulations: I 928- I 968 Hul I , l'1in-
ister of Supply and Services, 1979

3llarshaì l'lacLuhan, ¡rl'lan and l.ledia", in Pierre Juneau, et {,
tiens Çanade 2000, Toronto, 1979. p. 69,

Commun i ca-
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the United States has meant that its high quality programmes have always

been within reach of most Canadians. A concern to ensure cultural sur-

vival and to promote cultural development has dominated the discussion

of broadcasting in Canada since the 1930s and continues today.

It is obvious that programming is essential to broadcasting, in many

ways it is the very act of broadcasting, but it is indigenous program-

ming which is the quintessential element of a broadcasting system. lt

is often this element that has eluded the Canadian broadcastng system.

It is aìso the element that often causes the most controversy, costs

the greatest part of the broadcasting budget, and is often the reason we

watch or listen (or do not watch or ìisten) to broadcasts. For it is

indigenous programming that sets a nation's broadcasting system apart

from others. lndigenuos programming talks to its viewers about locaì,

national and international events from a perspective developed wi thin

the country. lt shows peopìes their differences and by so doing hope-

fully brings greater understanding and unity to the country. lt is of-

ten ignored, and bemoaned because it is ignored, but little is done to

change this fact. lt is ignored in the race for higher profits by busi-

ness, in the race by viewers for more foreign fare and in the race by

governments to find simpler and cheaper solutions to complex and expen-

sive problems. The very essence of what makes broadcasting in Canada

'rCanadian'r has always I ived a percarious and ambiguous existence.

Partly this is so because programming does not exist aìone; the hard-

ware in the system, the structure of that system, access to foreign sig-

nals and the economics behind it all play a role in what is broadcast

over the air or transmitted along a cable. To say that we need Canadi-
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an programmes is in itself a straight forward end, it is the means that

has a lways st i f I ed that end. Governments and thei r agenc i es have for

the most part fai led to achieved the goal of more and better Canadian

programming, mainìy because of the means used to encourage it.

ln the history of canadian broadcasting,4 this has been a major.con-

cern of governments, academics, reguìatory agencies, broadcasters, and,

some would say audiences: the production and distribution of Canadian

programmes. Al I eìse: who produces the programmes; who pays for them;

how they are distributed over whose hardware are of lesser import. (ln

the sense that it matters less whor oF how the Canadian programmes are

produced and distributed as long as they are.) However, the history of

broadcasting in Canada demonstrates that it was questioned, and indeed

sti I ì is questionable, whether private interests, especial ly those in-

voìved with the distribution of programmes, would produce such program-

ming. The ownership of the hardware often determines what programmes is

to find access to distribution. Although broadcasting is about program-

mi ng, hardware often seems of the f i rst importance to many. Because

private broadcasterrs main investment is in the plant itself, they ex-

pect a return on their doìlar based on this investment. They invest not

i n programm i ng, but procure Amer i can commerc i a I programmes that make

their hardware investment receive a better return than it would if their

produced their own programmes. What history seems to tel I us is that

they will not produce it on their own initiative, at least, not in the

3

l

l

:

tì,
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I

,]

rl

4 when reference is made throughout this thesis to the history of cana-
dian broadcasting, what is been referred to is the engl ish language
system. The french language system is quite separate and individual
in parts of its history and the conditions in which it exists today.
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quality or quantity desired by regulatory bodies and governments. As a

result government intervention was seen as the onìy method to ensure a

Canadian presence in Canadian broadcasting. At first this was done by

direct government ownership of the resources that produced such pro-

grammes, but later it became more and more the case that government used

reguìation of private resources to ensure Canadian content. lt would

appear the former has always been more successfuì than the ìatter in

producing better qual ity and a larger quantity of such content.

Frank W. Peers, in the second of his extensive two voìume history of

broadcast i ng i n Canada, del i neates four types of broadcast i ng systems

that may be adopted by or may develop in a country. Two of these four

represent the extremes of government invoìvement; the first: publ ic

sector dominant, to the last: private sector dominant. Peers expìains

that between 1932 and 1958 the first type of system was the one "chosen,

but never ful ly reaì ized'r and that since 1958 we have been moving to-

wards the other extreme, âs technological and other developments have

caused the system to transform i tseì f t'. . . i nto the fourth option -- a

system in which the commercial ethos is dominant.r's lt wouìd appear that

throughout the over sixty year h¡story of broadcast¡ng in Canada, the

system, with a few notable exceptions, has moved, âlbeit not aìways by

conscious government choice, away from its original ideals towards a

system that more and more resembled the private commercial system of the

United States; resembìing ¡t not only in structure, but in content as

welì.

Frank W. Peers, fE Publis Eye: Television and the
castinq, Toronto, University of Toronto Press, 1979,
see p. \\5

Politics of Broad-
PP. \15-t+17, also

5
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Part of the reason for this has been two probìems that have never

been adequately resolved in the broadcasting system: ì) a lack of clear

government direction in the field and as a resuìt of this, 2) ínU""isive

regulatory control of the private sector in the system.6 Both reflect

the fact that a clear choice was never made between these two types of

systems. As a result Canada has deveìoped a mixed system which was leg-

itimized by government decision. For the most part the lack of govern-

ment direction led to the position we find today. The government never

realìy gave the public sector the support, financial or verbal, for it

to accompìish what it was originally intended to accomplish.? The char-

acter of reulatory rule reflects, in part, this lack of resolve on the

part of el ected off i c i al s. Th i s chapter should demonstrate the root of

the problems we face today.

1 .2 THE BEG I NN I NG OF BROADCAST I NG I N CANADA

Britian and the u.s. moved quickly and more or less decisively in es-

tablishing a direction for they broadcasting systems; they did so in to-

tal ly opposing directions, offering the world two different models of

bròadcasting. Canada would waffle somewhere between theses two ex-

t r emes

ln the first years of broadcasting in the United States, it was not

the government that was establ ishing the pattern that would become the

American norm, but the industry itself.s Early government ì icencing pol-

ìl
1l
]l
1i
.l

ì

A I ex Toogood,
trol, 0ttawa:

Broadcast i n i n Canada:
Canad i an Assoc i at i on of

Aspects of Requlation an¡l Con-
Broadcasters, 1969, p. I 16

7 Frank W. Peers, pp. Cit, p. \17
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icy was almost totalìy laissez-faire in operation; with I icences granted

without concern for frequency I imitations. Between .|920 and .|923 half

the stations established had failed,e and up until 1927 this virtual

free*for-alì caused such overìapping in radio sígnals that chaos was the

rul e. F i nal I y the broadcasters themseìves asked the government to i n-

tervene and reassign frequencies.l0 Th¡s is reflective of the firmly es-

tabl i shed pr ivate ownersh i p that had taken hold by then; the commerc i al

system was well on its way. The American ethos of free enterprise and

freedom of speech through private ownership of communication facilities

that had been prevalent in newspaper and other media was transferred in

whole to the new medium of radio. As well its large population and ear-

8 Although the government tried to some degree to do so. ln fact' many
U.S. officials envisoned broadcasting as a publ ic service much I ike
that that would develop in Britian. See Kenneth C. Dewar,rrThe 0rigins
of Pubì ic Broadcasting in Canada: A Comparative Perspective", Journal
of Canadian Communicaiions, January,.l98i, Voì. 88, No. 2. g"-tilG
that, I'The shape of American broadcasting, by no means predictable
even in 1925, emerged with some clarity by the late 1920's and early
ItJOrs. ...4s in Britian, though with quite different results, the
system developed gradual ly and uncertainly, by a succession of specif-
ic responses to changing technicogical, institutional and legislative
circumstances." pp. 37-38.

'Herbert L. SchiIìer, l4ass Communications and American Empire, Boston:
Beaver Press, 1969, p. 22. Anyone wishing to use a frequency couìd,
you just had to go down and apply for a licence. ln the 1920s, the
Secratary of Commerce in charge of the radio spectrum tried to elimi-
nate the choas this had created. The courts ruìed however that he had
no por^rer to deny any app I i cat i on rrconf orm i ng to the requ i rements of
the ì9.l2 (RaAio) Act even though no unuti I ized frequency was avai l-
able.rr Secratary Herbert Hoover tried other methods, but these too
were depr ived him by the courts. Between llarch , 1926 and l'larch, 1927
the number of stations increased in the United States fron 536 to 732,
Wil I ¡am K. Jones, @ e¡ Requlated lndustries: çæeÊ and l'le!,ed_d_,
Brooklyn: Foundation Press, lnc., 1967. p. 1023.

IO The publ ic was also beginning to pressure the government
Erwin G. Krasnow and Lawrence D. Longley, b Pol itics
Requlation, New York, St. liìartinrs Press, 1973. p. I l.

into action.
of Broadcast
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1y perception by some of economic possibl ities of radio .quickìy
determi ned the fate of Amer i cars broadcast i ng system. r r

Advertiser-supported radio and TV has been cal led rfree' because

there is no direct cost to the viewer. 0f course, it is not free, for

the burden of the cost of television or radio commercials is reflected

in the prices of products and is thus carried by the consumer. But this

cost is so indirect that it is rarely associated with the programming

7

watched by those same consumer. r 2

Broadcasters are not i n the bus i ness of sel I i ng

the bus i ness of seì I i ng aud i ences to advert i sers. r 3

pl y packag i ng des i gned to attract aud i ences so that

merciaìs. The real value of a programme is not its

or the satisfaction individuals derive from it, but

that view it.14 This is the mass audience. The mass

programmi ng, but i n

Programmes are sim-

they wilì view com-

quality, its content

the number of people

audience is treated

rr See lda Walters,"Freedom for Communication", in Robert W. Poole, JF.,
ed., lnstead of Regulations: Some Alternatives to Federal Requl atory
Aqencies, Lexington, l'lass.: Lexington Books,1982. pp. 97-101 for a
conc i se exami nat i on of the Amer i can broadcast i ng systemrs h i story.
Also see Wilìiam K. Jones, 0p. C¡t., Chapter l0 r'Regulation and Tele-

.vision Broadcasting" pp. l0l9-1223 for a more technical examination.

r2 This is not a Iarge sum if one Iooks at it the right \^,ay. ln the
U"S. advertising expendi tures in the early 1970s amount to about
three per cent of total consumption expenditures, and television ac-
counts for only about seventeen per cent of this or about half of one
per cent of consumption expenditures. Bruce H. 0wen, Jack H. Beebe,
Vlilliam G. f'lanning, Jr., Television Economics, Lexington, l'îass., Lex-
ington Books, 197\. p 129.

r3 rrThe first and most serious mistake an analyst of the television in-
dustry can make is to assume that TV stations are in the business to
produce programs." l'1 icheal B. Owen, et al, 0p. Cit., p. 4

r4 Even this is a simplification because advertisers I'are interested not
merely in the size of an audience, but in its characters..." as well.
Such demographic characteristic as sex, age and income are important
to the advertiser. This has been referred to as the Lawrence Welk
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by television as a homogenous whole, not a large group of individuals

wi th d i fferent tastes and va ì ues.

Sinee commercial broadcasting del ivers programmes at no di rect cost,

therefore, consumers have no real choice in what is aired, what is can-

celled or what is prolonged. Viewers can vote only în mass. Since it

is seen as a 'freergood it is often assumed by persons that they have

to accept what is given them. rFreer broadcasts offer the consumer lit-

tle choice in programme typesr urìless non-profit or pubìicaìly subsi-

dized.rs

The economic efficiency of advertiser supported television or radio

is questionable. Since advertisers are only wiìling to pay a maximum of

a couple of cents per viewer per programme, statÌons and networks aim to

get the largest number of viewers possible watching their programmes,

because, correspondingly, they wi I I get the largest revenues. For a

programme to remain on the air it must reach a certain percentage of the

Show criticism because not only is the types of programmes I imited,
but so is the range w¡thin specific types. ln other words, in the
category of light entertainment programmes there is little that is
designed for the older viewer. The Lawrence Welk Show would be aptly
described as rlight entertainmentr, but the audience it attracted
brere either old or poor or both. Welk's programme was cancelled by
ABC, not because of poor ratings but because it attracted an audience
that was not popular with advertisers. lbid p. I and 4. The popu-
larity of individual programmes is not as important as the over all
'share¡a network or station receives. Advertisers for the three
American commercial networks, usual ly purchase rad' time at a cost
that reflects each networks over all share of the viewing audience.
Audience shares are based on the average of the ratings of network
show in prime time, for example a 15.6 share indicates that at any
given moment approxiately 15,6 percent of alt American television
households are tuned in to that network during prime time.

¡.5 As it was once stated; "...the consumer has almost nothing to do with
it, so ìong as he will just consume it,..." Quoted in Thomas F.
Baldwin, g! ê1, I'The Economics of Per-Program Pay Cable Television'r,
Journal of BroadsasUlg, Spring, 1978,22/2. p. ì44.
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audience, âñd whether it is of high quality or highly favou.red by a

small number of persons does not realìy matter. ln effect'free' radio

or television restricts what is avai labìe both in terms of choice and

i n terms of d ivers i ty of programmes.

While the United States progressed through pandamoium, Britian, part-

ly because of the mess in frequency alìocation in the United Statesil6

r^/as arranging for a much more orderly development in radio. Shortly

after the establ ishment of the first station in Britian, the Post 0f-

fice urged all manufactures of radio equipment to join together in order

to form a broadcasting monopoly; a singìe company that would operate all

stations and would be supported by a licence fee levied by the govern-

ment on receivers. ln the fall of ì122 the British Broadcasting Company

took charge of broadcasting in Britian. However, as a result of a 1926

government committee examining broadcasting, a publicly owned corpora-

tion was established and assumed the responsibility for the manufactur-

er's company. Thus the British Broadcasting Corporation was born.r?

With the British system came the notion of publ ic service. Publ ic

service inferred that broadcasting undertaking had a master other than

advertising; its master was the publ ic. As such it was to offer more

than the narrou, range of programs availabìe ovèr a commercially support-

ed medium. lt was to be diverse: its goaì was to enlighten, educate, as

wel I âS, entertain. lt was to supply programme types that appeaìed to

a minority of the I isteners or viewers.

9

I6 Asa Briggs, 0p. Cit.,l96l, p. 98

I 7 F rank W. Peers, 0p. C i t. ,
ters Three and Five.

t969 p,6-7. Also lbid., Especiaìly, Chap-
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Since a pubì ic service couìd not al low commercial concerns, such as

audience size, dictate its schedule, revenues were to be garnered from

other sources. The Br i t i sh chose ì i cence fees on broadcast rece i vers.

Grants by government or advertising revenue could be other sources.

However, significant dependence on advertising revenue is a contra-

diction: such a source of revenue leads to a commercial service rather

than a public one. Canada would adopt such a contradiction as its sys-

tem bas i s of fund i ng.

Like the United States, Britian quite early established its system of

broadcasting. ln the States private interests quickly took hold to di-

rect what was to be, in Britian the government did the same. Unìike ei-

ther the British or Americans, Canadians were only ploddingly moving

forward in defining their system. The Canadian government, after an

earìy period of activity, virtual ly ignored radio during the .l920s.

At the time Canadian radio seemed to be fol ìowing the American ap-

proach; the commercial system of radio seemed destined for Canada simpìy

because of the successfuì example that was developing to the south and

the lack of government pol icy up north. The Canadian governmentrs lack

of pol icy in the field of broadcasting reflected two things: l) tfie

lack of interest in the subject, simply because it lacked pol itical im-

portancers and 2) the pragmat¡c pol itics of governments general ly. Whi le

there was evidence that the Canadian system was having probìems, no one

had complained very ìoudìy. Besides private industry in Canada was es-

tablished, however shakily, in the field and it was felt that it was

I8 Aìex Toogood, 0p. C¡t., p. 35 Frank W. Peers, 0p. C¡t., 1969. p. 12.
'rUnti I 1928, publ ic authorities paid ì ittle attention to existing de-
veìopments, as i f broadcast¡ ng could be divorced from pol i ti cs, . . ."
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better to leave well enough aìone. lt was easier for the governments to

ignore this pol icy field until difficuìties arose and calls for govern-

ment intervention were heard from the industry or the public. An indi-

vidual event might serve to focus publ ic attention on an issue and force

the government to react. Radio was initially ignored because it was not

perceived as important and when the government finalìy acted it was be-

cause radio had become a political 'hot potator, not because of public

complaints about poor service.

What finaìly motivated the government to act was not the need for a

clear poìicy, but the need for the government to extract itself from a

bit of poì itical controversy. ln other words, it was rpol itics' which

prevented the earìy evolution of the Canadian broadcasting system along

American commercial lines. The event which brought a halt to the lais-

sez-faire pattern was the charge of political favouritism in the grant-

ing of licences and censorship in its revoking of them.re As a resuìt of

these accusations broadcasting became a matter of publ ic controversy and

concern. ln what has become an almost national pasttime, the government

appointed a Royal Commission to ìook into the problem of broadcasting in

Cìnada.

re l'[argret Prang, 'rThe 0rigins of Pubìic Broadcasting in Canadat', Cana-
Al-

0t ta-
dian Historical Review, Vol XVl, 1965, pp. \-5. Also see T.J.
lard, The CAB Story: ìq26-1q79: Private. Broadcastinq in Canada,
wâr Canadian Association of Broadcasters, 1976, p.5.
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c0¡,11413 ËE ¡lno SS I ON: A CANAD I AN SOLUT I ON

The Royal Commission on Radio Broadcastingzo was establ ished in 1928 to

,rexamine into the broadcasting in the Dominion of Canada and to make

recommendations to the Government as to the future administration' mon-

êy, control and financing thereof.rr2r After almost a year of hearings

throughout the country and traveì to other countries to examine their

radio systems, the Aird Commission filed a nine page report with the

government.22 ln its concise report the Commission sounded many of the

warnings and concerns which would become ritual thereafter. Since the

majority of the programs Canadians ì istened to at the time were from

outside the country, the Commission recognized that this wouìd have "a

tendency to mould the minds of young people in time to ideals and opin-

ions that were not Canadian."23 They implicitly recognized radio as a

important medium in shaping values, mores and explicitly recognized that

radio might be used to foster arrnational spiritrrand "help interpret

the meaning of Canada to rCanadiansilt.2a The recognition of radio as

such a powerfuì force in society encouraged the Commission to recommend

that radio be considered a public service, and since private radio could

not afford to bring programming to all Canadians, there should be a pub-

20 Canada, Royal Commission on Radio Broadcastin d 1929.

2L

.. .....::

0rder-in-Counci I establ ishing the
Commission on Radio Broadcasting,
1929, p. 6

Comm i ss i on quoted i n Canada, Roya I

Report, 0ttawa, Kingrs Printer,

22 Frank W. Peers, 0p. Cit., pp. 37"1r4 for details of the hearings. The
Commi ss i on vi s i ted the Uni ted States and seven European countr i es i n-
cluding Great Britian.

23 Canada, 0p. Cit., p. 6

24 lbid.
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I icìy-owned national monopoly.

The structure of the public company would be such that it would have

'rall the powers and authority of any private enterprise" and would func-

tion like a public utility.2s The Commission recommended that the public

own and operate all radio stations and saw the need for such a corpofa-

tion to be responsible to the federaì government.26.Funding for the com-

pany would be divided among three sources: advertising revenues, I icence

fees and f i ve years Par ì i amentary grants . 2 ?

The Royaì Commísion made severaì assumption about what the Canadian

broadcasting should strive towards:28 how it wouìd be ìooked at and what

would be expected from i t. These assumptions remai n relevant even i n

comtemporary debates over what the Canadian broadcasting system should

be or should attempt to be.2e These assumptions were:

2S rbid.

26 While the Royal Commission recognized a need for the publicaììy owned
company to be responsible to the federal government, it recognized as
well that the provinces may have had a legitimate role to pìay in
programming. Al I programming should be under provinciaì control; of
the twelve Commissioners enl isted to run the company, three would be
federal ly appointed, the rest would be provincial ly seìected, one
from each province. The nine provincial appointees would in effect
be program directors, deciding what would be shown in each province.

z7 lbid. The advertising was to be indirect, that is, a sponsorrs name
could be mentioned, but no sale pitch for their product or its price
wouìd be aì ìowed. Licence fees were to be three dol ìars per year.
The parliamentary grants would equal five million doìlars over a five
year period. This would amount to an income of over 2,5 nillion doì-
lars a year for the company.

28 A. John Beke,rrGovernment Regulation of Broadcasting in Canada'r, Can-
adian Comunications Law, Volume 2, December, 1970, p. l08. Beke says
this is the most important event in Canadian broadcasting for this
reason.

29 I t has been argued one
dea I i ng wi th broadcast i ng

the downfal I s of Canad i an academi cs i n
the fact that that they look at the sys-

of
is
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2

Broadcasting has the potential of being a pubì ic service, a na-

tional system to unify all Canadians in a common culture and edu-

cation.3o lt rejected the notion that the publ ic was best ser-

viced by competing station"

A ìimited number of frequencies limited the number of ìicences,

therefore, broadcasting was a naturaì monopoìy and since radio

frequencies were public property they should be used for the ben-

efit of the public.

0nly through publ ic ownership wouìd broadcasting service be taken

to all Canadians and would Canadian programs be produced.3r

The central assumption that underì ies all the above is summed up in

the Commi ssionrs oft repeated statement that rr--Canadians radio I i sten-

ers want Canadian broadcasting."t2 This is what distinguished Canada

from the U.S. and Britian, âñ overwhelming concern for indigeous pro-

gramming. For neither the U.S. nor Britian had to worry about being

swamped by a foreign cuìture.33 lt was this assumption that coloured all

3

tem in this original light and thereby ignore the reaìity of the
tem. Norman Spector, "The Canadian Broadcasting System Within
l,liniture Replica Economy", in Canadian Broadcasting League, The
sis in Canadian Broadcastinq, 0ttawa: 1976.

SYS-
the

Cr i-

30 This is in fact questionable. The Commission, whi ìe mentioning the
need to explain Canada to Canadians and encourage a 'Canadian' out-
look, did explicitìy state that programming \^ras a provinciaì respon-
sibility. lt is doubtful that a 'common cuìturer meant to the Com-
miss,i on a monol ith¡c or hegemonious one.

3l Hindley, Gail l'lartin, J.l'1. l'lcNaulty, The Tangled Net, Vancouver:
Doug I as I td. , 1977 . pp. \6"\7 .

32 Canada, 0p. C¡t., p. 6

33 American domination of the Canadian system r^ras never made specif ic in
the report, but one of the Commissioners would later write an edito-

P " 1,1.

J.J.
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Pay Television and the Canadian Broadcasting System 15

eìse; for in the Canadian context, without this need or desire publ ic

ownership became less an issue. trhi le diversity of programmes, educa-

tion and enlightenment were all concerns, a public service in Canada

meant Canadian programming. And it was assumed that only a publ icly run

service couìd afford such.

I .4 THE CANAD I AN RAD I O BROADCAST I NG COI4I4I SS I ON

Radio still u/as not an important political issue. When R.B. Bennett came

to power in 1930' it was with with little understanding of the need for

or sympathy for pubìic ownership in broadcasting. As a self-made miì-

lionaire, with a private enterprise bias, Bennett did not naturaìly take

to the idea of government ownership.3a Later when interested parties

explained to him the desirabi l ity of publ ic oh/nership Bennett waffled.

As such he personifíed the canadian psyche; suffering from an aìmost

schizophrenic desi re to achieve the goals of publ ic ownership, but not

at the expense of free enterprise. lt may reflect the conflicting val-

ues and influences of the American and British traditions in the field
wi th "...Bennett himself...strong (ly) commi t (tea) to both the protection

of the vested private interests and the principle of public owner-

Ship.ttss Bennett also reflected another Canadian contradiction: a fear

of anything American, yet a desire to be I ike our neighbours to the

south.

rial stating that private ownership would I ikely ìead to American
domination in the provision of programmes, if not in actual ownership
of the system. Frank W. Peers, 0p. Cit., 1969. p. 48.

3a I'largret Prang, 0p. C¡ t., p. 7.

3s Davíd Ellis, 0p. Cit., p. 10.
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The Canadian Radio League, a pro-publ ic ownership group' sensing the

governments unease with national ization and the costs of publ ic radio,

suggested to a 1932 Par liamentary committee, set up to make recommenda-

tions on broadcasting, changes that would make the system easier to ac-

cept: l) there wouìd not be complete national ization, and 2) commercial

revenues would be one of the main supports of the system.36 ln effect

this meant that private operators could stay in business as locaì sta-

tions and that with increased dependence on commercial revenue the sys-

tem would be ìess expensive both for the government (no longer required

to give it parl iamentary grants) and the general publ ic (paying smal ler

I icence fees.) tt These suggestions found acceptance wi th the Commi ttee

and were part of the recommendations made by it to the government. Here

was the first indication of what was to come: a mixed system of private

and publ i c eì ements.

The governmentrs response was to introduce a bill establishing the

Canadian Radio Broadcasting Commission (CRSC, the name suggested by the

Aird Commission.) tt The Commission had a brief, controversial I ife. lt

was given neither the encouragement nor, more importantly, the money to

achieve its objectives. The government appointed Commissioners known

36 E.A. Wier,0p. Cit., p.120.
3? Sir John Aird, chairman of the 1929 Royal Commission, told the Com-

mittee that the Commission never meant there to be total nationaliza-
tion; that, in fact, they meant low-powered local station to remain
in private hands. lt was also argued that the publ ic company would
be less independent of government if it depended on grants from Par-
liament. Atex Toogood, 0p. Cit., 1969, pp. 23-21+. Aird even of-
fered to make a loan avaiìable from the bank of which he was chairman
to establ ish a national broadcasting system. E.A. Wier, 0p. C¡ t.,
pp. I l2-113.

38 Canada, Radio Broadcasting Act, 1932.
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for their partisan affl iation with the Conservative Party thereby. under-

mining the CRBC's credibi I ity.3e The I icence fees were sti I I a dol ìar

short of the amount the Aird Commission had recommended three years ear-

lier.a0 Even at this amount the fees were Ìneffectively and inefficently

col lected and were not turned over to the Commission, but went instead

into the governmentrs general revenue and were not earmarked for the

CRBC.4r At one point, the l,linister in charge of the Commission ordered

it to spend only half the money alìocated to it.42 lt appears that Ben-

nett purposely kept tight rein on the purse strings for he sti I I

"(a)bhorred public ownership and had passed the legislation only to qui-

et the clamorous lobby of the Radio League'ra3 and would likeìy have ac-

cepted the notion of complete public ownership only if the private sec-

tor completel y failed.aa

3e A. John Beke, 0p. Cit., p. lll.

Frank W. Peers, 0p. Cit., 1969, p. 78.

ar The Commission received only S400,000 in its first year of operation,
compared to the $2.7 milìion anticipated by the Royal Commission.
Alex Toogood, 0p. Cit., 1969, p. 22. ln that first year of operation
it was not even given all the money collected from those ìicence
fees.

lbid. p. \2. A Parì iamentary Committee in ì936 found that the
CRBCTs greatest problem was direct control by the minister responsi-
ble for the Commission. The minister had been influenced by co-
I legues who wanted to see the Commission fai l. Also see Frank W.
Peers, 0p. C¡ t., 1969. p. 109.

42

43

44

Alex Toogood, 0p. Cit., pp. 35-36

Frank W. Peers, "Canadian l'ledia Regulation'r, in G. Robison and D.
Theall, (eds.), Studies in Canadian Communications, l'lontreal: t'lcGill
University, 1975. p. 76.
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While the CRBC depended on private stations to reìay its programming

and was underfinanced, it was important because it estabìished in fact

what the Aird Commission had recommended in abstract: publ ic ownership.

However, the Commission was an adumbration of what was to come: a mixed

system made up of publ ic and private parts. lt demonstrated that the

pubì ic and private elements could work together. lndeed in 1934 the

Canadian system had already been described as a'mixed' system. lt

foreshadowed the role of the pubìic sector as the main provider of Cana-

dian programmes and the private sector as an important part of the de-

I ivery system of these shows.

1 .5 THE R I SE 0F A PHOEN I X: THE CANAD I AN BROADCAST I NG CORPORAT I ON

As a resul t of charges of pol i t i caì i nterferrance the CRBC was repl aced

and a new Act was procìaimed in 1936.45 This Act created the Canadian

Broadcasting Corporation (CBC), an independent crown corporation charged

with providing programming and regulating the performance of the private

sector. Assurances that were not present dur i ng the I i fe of the CRBC

were given to the private sector. There would not be total nationaliza-

tion.a6 However, ìike its predecessor, the CBC was underfunded; it could

not establish stations in all provinces or regions, and from the begin-

ning and more and more thereafter the CBC came to depend on private sta-

tions to relay its programming. These financiaì limitations placed

".. "on, the publ ic network steadi ly increased the dependence of the en-

45 Canada, Canadian Broadcasting Act, Chapter 24. 1936.

lndeed the .l936 Act had nothing like section 9(g) of the .l932 Act,
which had given the CRBC the right to nationalize the whole system.

46
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tire system on commercial revenue and programming that originated. in the

United States.rra? The CBC was never given the support, financial or po-

I iticaì, to accompl ish the goals it was establ ished to obtain, and be-

cause of this lack of support it never regulated the private sector to

any real degree

The ideals that had led to the establishment of the CBC began to be

replaced almost immediately by economic real ities imposed by the govern-

ment. While both the Liberals and Conservatives were wedded to the

principle of publ ic ownership neither let this stop them from divorcing

policy from those principles in practice. The recommendation of the

Aird Commission for parliamentary grants was again ignored, and the I i-

cence fees and advertising were to become the mainstay of the system.

These sources of revenue were impediments to the objectives of broad-

casting in Canada: l) I icence fees, always unpopular with the Canadian

public and therefore with our eìected officials, were given to the Cor-

poration onìy grudgingìy and were never r"i..A to meet the greater de-

mands that were placed on the Corporation,as and thus, 2) advertis¡ng

was made more important to the entire system; such a commercial system

r""Àt a greater dependence on American programming.n,

47 Frank W. Peers, 0p. Ci t., 1979, p. \17

48 Licence fees were increased in .l938 to 52.50, sti I I fifty cents shy
of the sum Aird recommended nearly a decade earlier. Alex Toogood,
0p. Cit., 1969, p.57. The CBCrs first deficit was not, howeverr uñ-
t¡ I 1947. As a result the Act was changed to give al I I icence fee
revenues to the CBC. Until that time the cost of collecting the fees
had always been extracted by the government. p. 79, T. J. Aì lard,
0p. Cit., 1979, p. 126, states that this income in 1938 was given to
the CBC only with reìuctance on the part of the government. And the
raise in licence fees was also given over the opposition of the tlin-
ister responsibìe for the CBC, C.D. Howe.
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The CBC acted in several capacities during the years 1936 to 1958; as

a programme producer and distributor and as a reguìator. This gave the

CBC a dominance of sorts in the system, even though it was underfinanced

and poì itical ly put upon. The system was a singìe system; one agency

that produced and distributed programming and the same agency I^,atching

over the performance of.the private stations. ln another sense it was a

single system as well, for the most part private stations brere part of

the national system, carry ing CBC programmes. Publ ic ownership was

still based on the belief that only such a corporation would bring the

service to all Canadians and only such a structure would produce Canadi-

an programming in any substantial amounts.

lrlhiìe accepting private ownership, the 1932 Par liamentary Committee

and the CRL had seen it as restrícted to small local stations, acting to

supplement the nAtionaì system. Neither the Royal Commission nor the

Parl iamentary Committee had expected the suggested mixed system to be-

come so integrated, and the pubì ic company so dependent on the private

sector. Private operators were suppose to have provided local service,

whi le a publ icly owned network would provide a national service. How-

ever, the private sector became a'key' in the delivery of national pro-

grammes to local audiences. Both the CRBC and the CBC made the private

sector an important and intricate part of the national service. This

was a further step ah,ay from the original concept of the system; it in-

4e Also the mere fact that the major stations in the CBC network were
privately owned meant the Coproration was under pressure from them to
schedule popular American fare. ln .|938 the CBC changed a previousìy
held pol icy and began to carry sponsored U.S. shows. lts rationale
was based on the arguments still used today; need for revenues to fi-
nance Canadian programmes and the Canadian public enjoyed them. Nor-
man Spector, 0p. Ci t., p. 20-21.
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creased the need for commercial ism and thus American programmes and it

created an even stronger lobby against the goals of public ownership in

the form of the pr ivate stations that were al lowed to survive, prosper

and prol iferate.s0 ln both cases, the CRBC and the CBC, the agencies

acted out of necessity; a lack of funds made a national system of owned

and operated stations impossible. sr

I .6 TELEVI S I ON AND ANOTHER ROYAL c0r'11'1t ss I 0N

The end of the World War ll meant rapid economic expansion and an explo-

sion of consumer goods. Television was one of these goods unavaiìabìe

or stifled by the war. American networks were quickly establ ished after

the war. There were demands on the Canadian government to act quickly,

manufactures and retai lers were demanding a market for their new prod-

ucts, pr i vate broadcasters were wa i t i ng for the go ahead, and Canad i ans

were demanding a Canadian service.s2 Even so, in Canada television was

not to be rushed in to. lt was seen as having many unsettìing effects

on the broadcasting system and having an uncertain impact as a sociaì

force.5 3 Because of th i s the CBC had caut i oned the government to go

50 This is not to say that aìl those in the private sector were against
the CBCrs predominance. l4any were quite happy and even dedictated to
being CBC affl iates and the ideas behind the system.

sr lndeed a prominent minister of the l'lacKenzie King and St. Laurent
governments, C.D. Howe, who at times was the acting minister for the
corporation, argued that CBC should stick to producing programmes and
ìeavè the expenses of del ivery to the private sector.

52 P.l'1. Hindìey, et al 0p. Cit., p.53
53 Frank W. Peers,0p. Cit., 1979, p. .l3. 0r at least this was the CBC

Board of Govenorsr view of television. rrThe CBCrs statement (ap-
proved by the board on January 20,.|949) tried to impress on the gov-
ernment the importance of teìevision, which rrmultipl ies the impact of
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slow. gttawa needed no such warning, it was in "no hurry to commit vast

sums of money to launch a system until they were reasonably sure of its

success and i ts viable technoìogical form."tn Aga¡n the government

sought the adv i ce of a Royal Commi ss i on. 5 5

The maj or recommendat i on of the Hassey Comm i ss i on i n the area of

television was that it shouìd become the property of the public Corpora-

tion and that the CBC should regulate its development. The general con-

clusion of the Commission was that Canada should be working towards a

single national system in television as had been the case in radio.56

Again, pFivate sector broadcasters were to be restricted to the roìe as

affliates and if "the Hassey Report had been the last word on the sub-

ject, television would have been close to a monopoly of the Canadian

Broadcasting Corporation.'rs? The government had other ideas though. The

mixed system u/as to carry on except this time it was the explicit inten-

broadcasting more than five times" and which would be rra very great
soc i a I f orce.rr" The l'lassey Comm i ss ion agreed and added the warn i ng
that I'if television is more powerful than radio it lends itself more
easily to abuse.rr Canada, 0p. Cit., 195.l, p. 46.

sa Garth S. Jowett, "Television Comes to Canada¡r, ln Search, Summer,
1977, Vol. lV, No. 3, p. .l0. Also see Aìphonse 0uimet, "Pioneers of
the New Hedium", ln Sqelqh, Voì. lV, No. 3, Summer, 1977, p. 6.

Canada, Repor t of the Rgye I ComnLLÞq þn of the Deve I oÞment ol the
Arts, Letters and Sciences, 0ttawa, King's Printer, 195.|. Television
was just one of severaì areas of investigation within the Commissions
mandate. Also called the ltlassey Commission and the l4assey-Levesque
Commission.

s6 Donald Dawson, ü9
Canada, 1971, p. 6.

CRTC and Consumer L!_!-e_l_g$, Consumer Counci I of

s7 Author Lower, 'rThe Question of Private Television",
60, 1953, p. l7l. This was necessary because
mean(t) American control.rr Lower quoted in Frank W.
1979, p. \2.

Queens @þ.Il¿,rrprivate ownership
Peers, 0p. Cit.,
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tion of the government that private enterprise and the 
. 
publ ic

Corporation would work together.sB With television the governments main

concern was not the interest of the system, but the cost of TV to the

public purse.se As a result, CBC was initially ìimited to six major pop-

ulation centresi Vancouver, Winnpeg, Toronto, 0ttawa, Hontreal and Hal i-

fax; while the private broadcasters were given ilexclusive right¡r to the

rest of the country."o This meant that private interests, âlthough con-

fined to the role of CBC affiìiates, were from the very beginning domi-

nate in numbers and thus were in a very powerful position.

1.7 THE SEPARAT I ON 0F POI,JERS: THE BOARD 0F BROADCAST G0VERN0RS

As recommended by the l'lassey Comm i ss i on, another Roya ì Comm i ss ion was

established three years after television had gone on the air in Canada.

The Fowler Commission reiterated most of the concerns, fears and favours

that had been expressed by its predecessors. Private interests had com-

plained that CBC was in an unfair position; as both their competitor and

thei r regulator. Fowler, as had the Hassey Commission, tr would rejected

s8 Frank W. Peers, 0p. Cit., 1979, p. 36. Peers states that by this
time both the private and public sectors in the Canadian broadcasting
system had excepted the idea of the mixed system.

lbid., p. 62.0f course there are aìways trade offs between the "pub-
I ic purse" and the I'publ ic interestrr. Resources are always rscarcel
and governments must always choice between confl icting goals, but
governments should attempt to use the avai lable resources as effi-
cientìy as possible. The question then becomes at what point are
goals worth the extra cost and when are other means necessary and de-
sirable.

59

60

6I

Alex Toogood, 0p. C¡t., 1969, p. 77, The Progressive Conservatives
wanted the CBC to go only into unprofitable areas, âllowing the pri-
vate sector al I money making markets.

See Canada, 0p. Cit., l95l.pp. 283-28\.
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this. Little had changed in those seven years with regard to the form

the regulatory agency should take. "...We should continue,r'the Commis-

sion wrote, "to have a single broadcasting system in which all radio and

television stations, publ ic and private' wi I ì be an intergaì part and

will be subject to reguìation and control in the pubìic interest by Par-

I i ament .r¡6 2

The Commission recommended a more vigilant CBC when it came to its

regulatory supervision of the private sector. lt suggested that the

Corporation become more commercial ìy aggressive to win advertising from

the private sector.63 Perhaps to encourage the Board of Governors to

take their regulatory responsibl ity more seriously and become more com-

mercial ìy aggressive, the Fowler Commission recommended an internal re-

organizalion of the CBC so that this new board would be more clearly

separated from the day-to-day management of the Corporation. lt was

stressed in the report that this did not represent a move towards a so-

cal led independent board, for the board suggested by the Commission

would still be responsible for the CBCrs long range planning and would

speak for the Corporat i on before Par I i ament. 6 4

As the private sector grew, so did the lobbying pressure it could

bring to bear on the government. The Fowler Report had been commis-

sioned by a Liberal government, but it was presented in 1957 to the mi-

6 2 Canada, 0p. C i t. , 1957 , p. 87 .

6 3 Th i s, as wel ì as the recommendat i ons of statutory grants was the
Fowler Commission's solutions to the financing of the CBC. The Com-
mission also ìamented the fact that ì ieence fees had been dropped,
because they were probably the best means to finance pubì ic broad-
casting.

6a Canada, 0p. cit., 1957, p.87" A. John Beke, 0p. cit., p. 109.
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nor i ty P. C. government I ed by John D ief enbaker. l'1r. D ief enbaker. was a

strong supporter of the private sector and rrdenounced the CBC monopoìy

and cal led for improvement of programs through competition."6s

Considering that the PCs had called for an independent board for the

pervious ten years, it is not surprising that the party ignored t.he

Fowìer Commission's recommendations. The new Act establ ished an inde-

pendent, separate board borrowing the name suggested by the Royal Com-

mission: the Board of Broadcast Governors (BBG). The BBG would regulate

the whol e broadcast i ng i ndustry, wh i ì e the CBC Board of Governors was

retained in a different form to watch over the operations of the CBC.66

It was reasonably clear that the new Board was suppose to be the domi-

nate one in the system,6? but the powers of the BBG were not specific

and it was not clear exactly ho\d much power the BBG had over the CBC.

The Board was the embodiment of all that the Fowler Commission had tried

to discredit as unmanagable and leading to confl ict.68 lt establ ished,

in effect, a two board system without the neatness of a clear division

of their respective jurisdictions. The BBG was not as the Fowler Com-

mission intended I'the sole authority and was not made responsible for

6s A. John Beke, 0p. Cit., p. ll6
66 CBC did not have clear control of its own network, that is, its pri-

vate affiliates and wouìd not necessarily get the channels its needed
for it had to now compete with the private sector for those frequen-
cies. Frank W. Peers, 0p. Ci t., p. l6l.

6? The president of the CBC said as much in 1961, that while the CBC

could by-pass the BBG, he stressed that the Corporation would not
take advantage of this ìoophole in the Act forrrthe intent of the act
was obvious, the CBC Ì^/as a licensee, subject to the BBG.rr Alex Too-
good, 0p. Cit., 1969, p. 89.

David Ellis, 0p. C¡t., p. 6S
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CBC Pol i cY"'"

The Board was responsible for "program standards", promoting and en-

suring the greater use of Canadian talent, recommending to the Hinister

of Transport in the matter of I icencing, and the establ ishment of sta-

tions and networks.?0 The BBG was called upon urithin its first few

months of existence to deal with three impotant issues: the licencing of

second prívate stations in areas aìready served by CBC or CBC affìiates,

the I icencing of a second engì ish-language network and the establ ishment

of regu I at i ons for the pr i vate sector . 7 r

Within a year of its creation the Board had handed down its regula-

tion for rCanadian contentrand within two years, after licencing second

stations, it had given the go ahead for a private network, to be called

the Canadian Teìevision (CTV) Network. The I icencing of the new network

and second stations general ly caused two problems for the national sys-

tem. lt increased competition with the CBC and thus further threatened

its dominance in the system. lt also increased the amount of American

programmes i n the ent i re systemi thus threaten i ng the major ra i son dr-

etr_e of the CBC: indigenous programming.

By the time the BBG had been estabì ished there were already forty-

four private television stations in Canada, as opposed to only eight CBC

owned and operated ones. And although all of these were CBC affiliates,

Bernard Trotter, "Canadian Broadcasting Act lV: Scene'67 or Double
Talk and the Singìe SystemrrQueeng Quarterly, Winter, 1968' Voìume
XXXI I l, p. \62, Nor did the government hed Fowlerrs other warning,
that any board shouìd have its authorityrrclearly stipulated and its
rights and duties defined in the governing statute.rl

69

?o Canada 0p. Cit., 1958, pp.

?r David Ellis, 0p. Cit., p

I 40- r 42.

\9.
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the proportion of programming devoted to u.S. programming filìed a. large

part of most affl iates schedules. But as affi I iates these private sta-

tions at least filìed a good slice of their schedule with CBC originated

programmes. The I icencing of private stations and a private network

outside the CBC rsingle' system meant that more American programming

wouìd flood the system. The private stations and network would depend

exclusiveìy on commercial revenues for support and, therefore, mainly on

popular inexpensive American programming for their profits. As such,

CBC was put into a position from which it had to compete for advertis-

ing revenues and for audiences.?2 The CBC therefore increased its amount

of American programming, especiaì ly in prime time. For the Tories this

was exactìy what they had wanted. They had rejected the idea of a sin-

gle system in favour of competition to faci I itate viewer choice and

freedom of speech.?3 However, what this actually resulted in was a nar-

rowing of real choice in types of programmes, while increasing the

choice of a specific programme type. And this is exactly what alì Royal

commission on broadcasting had wdrned of, for it was 'impossibìe' for a

broadcasting system based on advertising revenues alone to perform in

the spirit of a public service.?a

72

73

Duncan Dunton, chairman of the CBC in the .l950s, stated that American
networks spent about four times what the cBc did on a program, but
sold i t to Canadian stations for about one-tenth of thei r production
cost. Peter Johnson, rrThe CRTC and the Canadianization of Broadcast-
ing"; Federal Communications Bar Journal, Vol . 26, 1973. p. 189. The
Progress i ve Conservat i ve government a I so accepted Fowl er I s argument
that the CBC could be more commerical ly aggressive without undermin-
i ng i ts fundamenta I purpose.

Roger Rickwood, 0p. Cit., p. 5.

Canada, 0p" C¡t., 1957, p. 88
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þJhen licencing private stations, the BBG heard extravagent promises

of what was going to be undertaken by the appì icants if they received

licences.?5 Few wouìd later live up to these promises, even fewer would

receive much more than verbaì reprimands for not doing so. Promises

made at the time of I icencing were outlandish, and few, if any, could

have actually lived up to them.?6 However, their was littìe if anything

the BBG could do since legal ly promises of performance were just that:

promises with no ìegal status. Therefore, unfuìfi ì led promises were

not considered legally binding nor were they a ìegitimate reason to sus-

pend a I icence or impose penalties.

The content requirements establ ished by the Board were not wel I re-

ceived by the private sector. The regulation suggested by the BBG stat-

ed that by April of l96l all Canadian stations would be required to

broadcast a minimum of \5 per cent Canadian programmes and a year later

this would be raised to 55 per cent of the total braodcast day. After

hearing the reaction of private broadcasters and their representatives,

the BBG conceded that perhaps these conditions were too harsh. As a re-

sult the Board made some major alterations to its proposed rules to al-

low the percentages to be more easi ly met.7?

?5 VJarner Troyer, Ibg Sound and the Fury: An A¡eçlete1 History of CanE-
dian Broadcastinq, pp. 184-185. The I icencee in Toronto for CFT0 had
promised a pre-school childrenrs show three times a week, a haìf hour
weekly drama series, dai ly comedy and variety shows, opera, music,
good drama and 44.! percent prime time Canadian content. ln 1962 its
actual Canadian prime time content was only 17.3\ percent.

76 lbid., pp. 121-122. Peter Grant, 0p. Cit., p. 360.

77 The content ruìes were changed and amended thirty-nine times in the
BBG|s ten-year I ife. These changes resulted from the need to ease
their administration, their fai lure to work and mostly the economic
condition of the private stations. Peter Grant,0p. Cit., p. 336.
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Programmíng on the private stations and network tended to .meet the

very minimum of what was required (often not even that) and what was

produced was of questionabìe qual ity. Thus while the private sector of-

ten met the letter of the ìaw, it certainìy refained from approaching it
in the spirit in which it was intended. Since there was no regula.tion

as to when Canadian programs should be shown, most were pìaced in time

sìots that had the fewest people watch¡ng. The evening schedule, usuaì-

ly the highest viewing period, was fiììed with u.S. shows. This ìed the

BBG to institute a forty percent minimum of Canadian content between

6:00 P.l'1. and midnight, however, this stilì lef t and allowed the private

stations to schedule foreign programming, in the primest of prime time,

between 8:OO and lO:00.

Part of the problem with the quotas was not onìy the private sectors

unwillingnes to invest in Canadian programmes, but the Boardrs ìaxity in

enforcing its o\^rn regulations. ln 1962 and .l963 the Board waved the

prime time requirements and alìowed very questionable material to pass

as Canadian.?8 Only towards the end of its life did it prosecute those

who failed to meet content requirements anà never did it suspend the ìi-
."Àc" of a station for not meeting these reguìations.?e

It extended the forty-five percent minimum to include the summer
months, àfter April of 1962; instead of the percentage requirements
been met on a weekly basis they wouìd be met over a four week period;
as wel I ' the definition of what constituted Canadian programming was
loosened, so that a wide range of non-canadian programmes counted to-
wards a stations content requirements. Everything from the World Se-
ries to an American Presidential address could be counted towards a
stations canadian content requirements, âs could programming from
commonwealth or francophone countries.

?8 Robert Babe,0p. Cit., p.22.

79 Even these f ines were minor. ln l16! four stations ì^,ere prosecuted
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When it was announced that the Board would consider favourably an

appl ication for a second network I icence only one person came forward;

few¡ if any, of the private stations wished to be involved with the ex-

pense of a network. Some interested parties called for such a network

to be a non-profit, pubì ic trust and some went as far as to say that it

should be created by Parì iament with statutory obì igations.s0 The con-

cern was that' ¡f left to a profit oriented company, such a network

would be unlikely to make use of quality or a large quantity of Canadian

programmes. The BBG ignored this concern partly because it had no

choice, since such a body would require government legisìation, more-

over a non-profit group was not in the offing, therefore the Board was

compel led to I icence the only appl icant. The private network struggìed

for four years trying to make both a profit and Canadian shows, unti ì

the worse possible solution was found for its diificulties: ownership of

the network by the member stations.sr lt was against the economic self-

interest of the member stations to make the network strong. They prof-

itted more by obtaining more release time from the network, running

rcanned serial' and sel I ing ìocal advertising. The network would grow

resulting in two being fined twenty-five dol lars each. ln ì966 and
1967 there were six prosecutions highest fine given out was
Sl,l7O.OO. Partly this was the fault of the Act which allowed the
Board to dispense light fines or suspend licences with no sanctions
fal I ing in the middle ground. Peter Grant, 0p. Cit., pp. 352-356.

I o The CBC and the founder of the
i nterested.

CRL, Graham Spry, were two of those

8r Warner Troyer, 0p. Cit., p" 187. The CTV network, áccording to Troy-
er, was financial ly strapped from the beginning. I t got only twenty-
f ive percent of the adverti s i ng turned over to i t from i ts pro-
grammes. This compared to fifty percent for CBC and seventy percent
for the American networks.
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and be able to support nationaì programming by retaining the audiences

of its member stations and sel ì ing nationaì advertising.

The CBC during the decade suffered several defeats and its dominant

position in the system was gradually transformed into a position of

equal ity and eventuaì ly inferiority to the private sector, ât ìeast .in

terms of stations, audience reach and total revenue. The CBC had to

compete with the prívate sector for I icences, it had to compete with CTV

for audiences and, since the government refused to properly fund the

Corporation, CBC had to compete for and became more dependent on adver-

tising revenues.s2 None of these event heìped Canadianize the system and

most undermined the original goals of broadcasting in Canada, especiaì ly

the concept of pubì i c serv i ce.

t.8

While

CONCLUS I ON

the Diefenbaker government ignored the major recommendations of

the Fowler Commission, it was unfortunate that

the new government did not take up (at least) the Royal Com-
missionrs chal lenge to formulate a clear statement of pol icy.
Once more , broadcasting legislation gaVe no fair direction as
to future of broadcast i ng. 8 3

a2 A. John Beke,0p. Cit., p. lO7. Frank W. Peers,0p. Cit., 1979. p.
2\7. CBC revenue fell by 12.! percent in 1961-62. tn 1963-6\ govern-
ment austerity programmes cut CBC's budget forcing it to reduce its
expend i tures. l,lost of these reduct ions were in the area of Canad ian
productions and at the same time CBC pushed much of its Canadian pro-
gramming out of prime time in order that it could make up the lost
revenues wi th i nexpens ive Amer i can programmes

83 Alex Toogood, 0p.'Cit., 1969, p.8¡. The BBG chairman "expected the
government to decide pol icies on the larger questions, and bel ieved
that reguìatory boards shouìd assume the relatively more modest task
of interpreting and applying those policies so formulaied. But
broadcasting was a touchy and potential ly explosive subject for gov-
ernments to deal with; they did not I ike to take strong and clearly
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This is partly due to the fact that the Conservatives, whi le knowing

superfisciaì ly what they wanted to do' did not real ly know where they

wished to take the broadcasting system. After impl imenting the pol icy

of a separate regulatory board, they al lowed the system to drift. The

Conservatives responded more to the lobbying of the Canadian Association

of Broadcasters on the matter and, once the new Act was in pìace, were

unsure what should be the next step.sa The blame cannot be placed on the

CBC, the private sector, nor the P.C. government, all may be partly to

blame, all, however, r^/ere not the main villain, that role must be as-

signed to 'successive governmentsr who had neither the wi I l, the imagi-

nation nor the clar i ty of thought to support a truly publ ic system of

broadcast i ng.

The period ì936 to ì958 "represents one of the most inexpl icable

fai lures of government imagination or understanding in Canadian histo-

ry.""s Every policy adopted was a half measure designed not so much to

aecomplish certain goals as to save the govenment money and controversy.

ln .l958, the new legislation in many ways recognized the real ity that

the Liberal pol icy had created, but it too was onìy a half measure.

Though it recognized the private sector as distinct from the pubìic, it

failed to recognize that public goaìs and private interests were at best

84

defined postions unless forced to do so by events.rr Frank W" Peers,
0p. Cit., 1979, p. 217.

Roger Rickwood, 0p. Cit", p. l6 states that the onìy thing which pre-
vented the private interests from gaining even more in 1958 was the
public acceptance of public ownership and the CBC as an institutional
i nterest group.

85 Graham Spry in a presentation to the CRTC quoted
2, No. 2, 197\, p. 2.

in Telenation , Vol.
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incompatiable, ãt worst, destructive. The main goal of the private

sector vías to make money, not to make Canadian programmes; these two

were at odds. However,

(b) roadly speaking Candian content regulations (were) simply
the logical consequence of the abandonment of the concept of a
predominent publ ic broadcasting sector with a subordinate pri-
vate sector in a supplementary distribution role.86

Throughout this period nothing stands out more clearly than the total

lack of clear government policy in the field of broadcasting. The rhet-

oric aside, the Liberals did support publ ic broadcasting in theory, but

in practice the system had evoìved almost into a commercial private sys-

tem. The Liberal poìicy was one of getting by without expending too

much money; the end of I icence fees probably signaì led the end of the

system the government cì a imed i t supported. I,Ji thout th i s i ndependent

source of income, it feìl to the government to support broadcasting out

of genera I revenue. As the pub ì i c pressures for greater programme

choice increased, the government found it easier to increase rel iance

upon the private sector rather than fund an increasingly expensive CBC.

A stronger CBC wou I d have better wi thstood the decade fo I I ow i ng 1958

and the system as a whole would have faired bétter in all respects than

it did.8?

86 Roger Rickwood, 0p. Cit., p. ll.

8? The suspicions harboured by the P.C. government, especiaìly the Prime
Hinister, about the CBC being a Liberal propaganda agency did nothing
to improve the financiaì fate of the corporation. See Frank Peers,
0p. Cit., Chapter Seven, pp. 176-21\, for a discussion of how poorly
the Diefenbaker government treated the CBC.
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Like so much governments do, the prescription was good, but the prac-

tice was poor. As a result compromises had to be made and mistakes per-

petuated. Whi ìe it has been argued that 'rsuccess in strengthening na-

tionality became the relative standard of utility against which the Can-

adian mass media as a whole was to measuredrr,as radio and, to a greater

degree, têlevision faired only poorìy. Whi le the mistakes of passed

government pol icy were obvious, few would learn from them. Governments,

which must be everything to every one and fulfill complex and competing

desires, are unlikely to fulfill any of them completeìy, unless it is a

pr i or i ty of that government. I n Canada, one must conc I ude that broad-

casting was never a priority of any government. ln broadcasting this

was further compl icated by doubt and desire contrary to the system

adopted. tlhiIe poìitics prevented what many thought to be the rationaI

development of radio, that is, along the American I ines, "...the wisdom

of having a distinctive poìicy was doubted and argued."eg lt would seem

appropr i ate that pol i t i cs then reverted the system to that wh i ch they

had original ly prevented. There was then no diabol ical plot to undercut

the CBC, worse there was no plot at alì as to how the broadcasting sys-

tem should be designed. CBC virtually difted through thirty years with

little direction or aid from government. Smalì wonder it failed to do

what i t was or i gi nal I y establ i shed to do; government after government

failed to support its efforts and give help. lf up until the mid 1960s

the broadcasting system \^ras slowly drifting in the direction of commer-

88 Paul
Hilt

Rutherford, The }lakinq of the Canadian þ|þ, Toronto, l'lcgraw-
Ryerson, 1978.

8e Frank t,J. Peers, 0p. C¡t., 1969, p. 3.
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cial dominance, post 1!68 would find the commercial ethos irresistable

and it would become the driving force of the whole system.



Chapter I I

I968 TO PRESENT

I think that the most that legislation can do in the broad-
casting field is prevent the worst from happening. I have
seen no evidence over the years that legislation can bring out
the best.r

2.1 I NTRODUCT I ON

With the return of Liberals to office in 1963, questions were raised

about the effectiveness of the 1958 Act and the board it had created.

To examine the state of broadcasting in Canada the Pearson administra-

tion establ ished the Committee on Broadcasting. lt was headed by the

same person who had chaired the ì957 Royal Commission on Broadcasting,

Rober t Fowl er .

The report2 of the Committee recommended, as had its Royal predeces-

sor, the estabìishment of a singìe authority to regulate the whole in-

dustry, both the pr i vate and pub I i c sectors.

r Don Jamieson, private broadcaster, a former president of the CAB and a
Liberal, quoted in Peter Harris, r'First the BBG, Now the CRTC --
l,/hatrs lt All About?'r Tp¡anlg Dailv Star, April 29, 1968. p. 79,

2 Canada, Committee on Broadcasting, Report of tl"Ie Committge on Brqed-
casting, 0ttawa, Queen's Printer, 1965. Also known as the Fowler Com-
mittee or Fowler ll. Fowler ll was a three man, non-parliamentary com-
mittee. lt commissioned no research and heìd no hearings basing its
recommendations on an examination of the performance of the BBG and
the system as a whole.
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The Committee blamed the state of the system, in part, on the Con-

servative government. The fact that it had ignored the advice of the

ìl!/ Commission, by establ ishing an independent regulatory agency for

the private sector, had caused the broadcasting system to deteriorate.

The Committee, however, did not suggest that the Conservatives alone

were to blame. I t stated that al I previous governments, al I of which

were Liberaì, shared the responsibi I i ty for the present state of the

broadcast i ng system.

ln the past, Parl iament has not stated the goals and purposes
for the Canadian broadcasting system with sufficient clarity
and precision, and this has been more responsible than any-
thing else for the confusion which has led to an endless se-
ries of investigations of it.3

The Committee suggested that what was expected of the industry be

spelìed out in statute form. This clear definition of the system's aims

and goals should be complemented by a revital ized CBC which would re-

gain the dominance it had lost over the last decade.a Fowìer reasserted

the phi losophy, lost in the 1958 Act, upon which the system had sup-

posedly been based up until that time: the public sector was not onìy

the cornerstone of the system, but the main driving force behind system.

À= " ."=ult of the Committee's condemnation of the present structure

of the system and the Liberals' or^,n feeling that something should be

done, a new Acts was passed in 1968. This new act created a new regula-

3 Fowler Committee quoted in David Ellis, The Evol ut i on of the Canad i an
Broadcas t i n Sys tem: Ob.i ec t i ves and Reguìation: .|928-l

968 , Hull,f'lin-
ister of Supply and Service, 1979. p.60.

4 Bernard Trotter, rrCanad i an Broadcqst i ng Act ìV: Scene t 67
Talk and the Single Systemrr, Queens Quarterlv, Winter, 1967.

or Doubl e
p. \79

Canada, Broadcast i nq Act, I 968, RSc, Chap. B- I I .
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tory agency cal led the Canadian Radio and Television Commission (CRTC).

It had greater and clearer powers than the old board, but it was not

what either Fowìer, Commission or Committee, had cal ìed for. lt had

been recognized even by the Liberaìs in the late ì950s, that the system

needed to be revamped, the 1958 Broadcasting Act changed a major tenet

of the Canadian broadcasting: a single system of public and private ele-

ments. Honey was possibly the major reason for avoiding a return to the

pre-1958 structure. lf a return to a single board was to be meaningfuì

the CBC would have to be given much greater resources to do its job.

Governments have priorities and while it is argued that CBC was and is

underfunded, the government purse is finite. The government was not un-

der pressure to increase its funds to the CBC, for it had fewer

rfriendsrboth outside and inside the government. The choice to tap the

private sector to obtain public goals was less expense and less contro-

versial for the government.

The CRTC's main challenge r\,as to make television in Canada dis-

tinctive from American TV and distinctly Canadian within the environment

created by the BBG, the prevai ì ing legisìation, and a dominating ethos

of commercial ism. I t had attempted this on several fronts. The CRTC:

encouraged the CBC to more aggressively pursue its mandate, implemented

stricter Canadian content regulations, tried to integrate cable systems

into the broadcasting system, increased the number of Canadian stations

and networks in certain markets, and ensured Canadian ownership of the

broadcasting undertakings. Few of its approaches were very successfull

in getting large amounts of high qual ity Canadian productions on the

air. This chapter looks at the success and failures of the CRTC in re-
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ìation to the Canadianization of Canadian television. And whilerr(t)he

CRTC is much more commîtted to the creation of a Canadian culture than

the average Canad i an" , 6 the approach adopted by the Comm i ss i on to the

problems facing the system, further commercial ised the entire field and

did very ì ittle to accompl ish the goals establ ished in the Broadcasting

Act. l.Jhiìe it is realized that an rideal' environment cannot be created

'overnightr, it is questionnabìe whether the Commission has had rl ittle

real power' to change it.?

2,2 THE r968 BR0ADCASTTNc ACT

For the first time in Canada, broadcasting legislation laid down goals

for the enti re system. Previously statutory statements of broadcasti ng

goals had been set for the CBC, but now the regulatory board wouìd be

delegated the powers to ensure goals were meet both by the private and

the publ ic sectors. The Act stated that:

3(a) broadcasting undertakings in Canada make use of

radio frequencies that are publ ic property and such undertak-

ings constitute a single system,...

(b) the Canadian broadcasting system should be

6 Katherine Swinton, "Advertising and Canadian Cabìe Television -- A

Problem in lnternational Communications Lawrr, 9jgood Hal l Law Jeu_LDêl,
December, 1977, Vol 15, no. 3. p. 184 fn 185.

7 Kerwian Cox, 'rRearranging the Deck Chairs on the Titanic -- CBC-CRTC!l
C i nema Canada, l'larch, I 979, no. 53. p. 19. The statement about therideal' enviromen is attributed to former Chairman of the CRTC, Pierre
Juneau in Robert Fulford, An lntredrrc'tþD to the Ar_[q in @þ, 0tta-
wâ, Copp-Clark Pubìishing and llinister of Supply and Services, 1977"
p" 133.
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effectively owned and control led

guard, enrich and strengthen the

i c fabr i c of Canada, 8

by Canad i ans so as to safe-

political, social and econom-

(d) the programming provided by the Canadian broad-

casting system should be varied and comprehensive and should

provide reasonable, balanced opportuni ty for the expression of

different views..., and the programming provided by each

broadcaster should be of high standard, using prodominantly

Canad i an creat i ve and other resources, . . . e

To carry out these objectives the pou/ers of regulations and supervision

are to be vested in a single independent pubì ic authority.ro

The Act stated that in case of conflict between the public and pri-

vate sector it shouìd be resolved "in the public interest but paramount

consideration shaì I be given to the objectives of the national broad-

casting service;" that is, the CBC.lr The Act restated a poì icy lost

The Act seems to read as if there was some sort of ínherent link be-
tween ownership and control the broadcasting system and the protection
and growth of therfabric' of the country. The Commission was quick
to note this was not however the casei "...Canadian ownership alone,
does not ensure an independent Canadian Broadcasting System.'r CRTC,
Annual Report, 1969-7O, 0ttawa, lnformation Canada, 1970. p. 4.

Canada, 0p. C i t. , pp. 684-68S

ro lb¡d. p. 685.

II lbid. The governmentrs 1966 Whit
CBC clearer pre-eminence" lt had
ement should predominate in pol
two is involvedrr" The 1966 Wh

Frank 1.,1. Peers, I-hg Publ þ Eye:

broadcast i ng had g i ven the
he place of the publ ic el-
here a choice between the
on Broadcast ¡ ng quoted i n
and lhe Pol ities o'l Broad-

e Paper on
stated "t

i cy areas w
i te Paper
Television

casting: 1952-1968, Toronto, University of Toronto Press, 1979. p.
390. Under pressure from the Conservatives this was dropped and the
present subsection included. ln effect the CBC ìost its assumed dom-
inance. lt was no longer presumption of the Act that the public sec-
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si nce .l958 and by then vi rtual ly meaningless, that broadcasti ng under-

takings constitute a single system.r2 The idea that radio frequencies

are publ ic property, whi le included in the Act, had also lost much of

its meaning over the past decade. lt seemed that the Act was too little

too ìate, and it did little to deal with the real problems faced by the.

system. The 1968 Act was tressential ìy an improved version of the act

passed in 1958. There had been only incremental changes in pol icy.rtrr

2.3 RAD t0 AND TELEVTS t0N (¡UO rrlrCO¡l¡lU¡llCRttOt'tS)
c0t'1¡{tsst0N

The CRTC replaced the BBG as the regulator of the broadcasting system in

1968. lt had clearier and greater powers over both the private sector

and the CBC. The name change came about mainly to disassociate the new

Commissìon from the questionable record of the old Board. The Commis-

sion consisted original ìy of five ful l-time and ten-part time mem-

bers.la The CRTC was given the following powers: to issue, renew, amend

and revoke broadcasting ì icences; to issue regulations which would carry

tor.was naturally better able to fulfilì the goals therein. And it
was no longer persumed that the pubìic sector embodied, by virtue of
its existence, the public interest. Under the CRTC, the CBC was giv-
en I ittle preeminance.

L2 Both the CBC and BBG wanted the reference to such a system dropped
because ¡t did not represent the real ity of the system. Frank W.
Peers, lbÌd. p.408.

lbid. p.407.

THE CANAD I AN

I3

I4 lbid. p. 686. This was increased to nine full time and ten part time
members when the Canadian Radio-Television Commission became the Can-
adian Radio-television and Telecommunication Commission in 1975. The
new CRTC took over the regulation of the communications system which
had been under the Canadian Transport Commission. Canada, I'Canadian
Radio-televison and Telecommunications Actrr, Canada @!þ,, Vol. l,
No. 9, Part I I l.
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the force of law; to attach conditions to licences; and to hold public

hearings.rs Perhaps the most significant change in the powers of the

CRTC, as compared with its predecessor, was the abi I ity of the Commis-

sion to revoke licences between five year renewal periods.r6 The CRTC,

also, had another important power which the BBG had not; the power to

make promises of performance conditions of the licence and could, if

broken, be used as a reason to revoke a I icence.

, ln deal ing with the CBC, the CRTC was given greater, but not com-

plete, control over the natíonal broadcaster. The CRTC could not revoke

any of the CBC's own licences, but it could attach conditions to these

I icences at renewal time. The central recommendation of the Fowler Com-

mittee did not find acceptance. The CRTC, for aìì its powers, was not a

return to the single board system. lt h/as not the supreme authority in

the broadcasting field. The agency recommended by Fowler wouìd have su-

pervised and taken responsibi I ity for the entire system, including the

CBC.I? The CBC was not responsibìe just to the CRTC, but, with its own

board, remained responsible through a minister ts Parl iament. lf the

CBC thought that any of the conditions of I icence imposed by the CRTC

were unfair or in conflict with its mandate, it couìd appeal to the ap-

propriate minister, who had the power to set aside the condition.rs

Canada, Broadcasti ng Act, 0p. Ci t., .l968. p. 690-92,

Peter Grant, "The Regulation of Program Content in Canadian Televi-
sion'r, Ce¡edle¡ Public Administra'tþn, Vol, Xl, Ëall, 1968. p. 36\.
This power had been recommended by the Fowler Committee.

r? Frank W. Peers, 0p. Cit., p. \07.
rB Canada, Broadcasting Act,0p. C¡t., 1968, p.

several times -- in 1974 and 1979 when CBC's
692. Wh i ch has happen

I i cences were renewed.
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The rights of the private sector were protected to a greater degree

under the CRTC. The private stations were given a number of guarantees

ofrrdue processrr. Public hearings had to held if a licence was to be

revoked, advanced notice of such action was also necessary. No pubì ic

hearings were required if a licence was to be renewed. Publication pf

all notices, decision, etc were necessary. And on questions of ìaw, the

case could be appealed to the Supreme Court.re

The Commission was to be an independent board separate from the gov-

ernment and the government had no ìegal right to give it direction or

enforce policy on it, save changing its ìegislation.

lndependence is often touted as the means to ensure reguìation is

fair, impartial and practicaì. lt is based on the premise that polití-

cians cannot be trusted to be just or proper when deal ing wi th such

things as price or property rights. The price of regulated commodities

or industries should reflect something 'fair and reasonabler, and rights

within an industry should be granted to those'best' suited to use them.

It has been argued that whether or not pol iticians would actualìy use

such bodies to win votes by keeping prices low or 'pay-off' friends with

ptopè.ty rights, arms-length agencies would be less susceptable to such

manipulation.2o

lbid. p.696. Later appeals would be made to the Federal Court. Also
see Frank W. Peers, 0p. Cit., p. 4lO.

I9

20 Economic Counci I of Canada, Responsible Regulation,
Hull: l,linister of Supply and Services, 1979. pp.
for the need for independent regulatory agencies.

An I nterm
5\-55 tor

Repor t,
r easons
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Added to this is the idea that expertize and continuity is needed

in decision making. Fami I iarity with past decisions and with the indus-

try under reguìation is needed to make rationale decisions that, at

least, approach the public good"2r This is especially true of high tech-

nological and complex issues where innovation and change are common.

lndependence supposedly ensures coherent and consistent decisions which

serves to promote stabi I ity within the industry and give legitimacy to

the regu I atorY Process .

lndependence, by its nature, in a I iberal-democratic pol itical system

almost forces the decision making process to be more open. The board

has a stake in its own survival, and therefore has a stake in demon-

strating that it is fair, just and reasonabìe. lt can again further leg-

itimize itself by making itself more openingly accountable for its ac-

tions.22 ln the same ¡nstant ¡t can be argued that even the most

independent agency must keep a balance of "poì iticaì support over oppo-

s i t i onr' . No agency r no matter what the degree of i ndependence can

charge off to do what everyone else is opposed to. lf it did, the agen-

cy would not be around for long. Such bodies, since they are political

creatures, must seek to retain pol itical support. lndeed, it is argued

that such support, as weì I as pol itical ìeadership, is necessary for
I'successful regulation in the publ ic interestrt. However, the most suc-

cessful regulatory board is the one that resolves confl ict so that no

party is I'inordinately alienated from governmentrr. ln other words, com-

2r lbid

22 lt has been argued that such agencies try to make as few decisions as
possible, for any decision will bring with it some dissatisfaction"
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promi se i s the best pol icy.'

The most cyn i ca I reason for the des i red i ndependence of agenc i es, i s

the most observant. By removing itself from sensitive decisions, a gov-

ernment can use a boardrs 'independentr decìsion making as a way to

exonerate itself. An unpopuìar decision can simply be shrugged off as.a

decision of an independent tribunal with which the government cannot in-

terfer. By this means, the government takesrheatroff itseìf.24

Sensitive issues and unpopular decisions are often not touched by

governments for reasons of pol itical expediency, rather than for respect

for the agencyrs independence. The agency is forced to deal with pol i-

cy prob I ems on i ts I eown. 2 s

The CRTC was about asrindependentr a regulatory agency as one could

find in Canada. The government could, however, refer back a decision to

the CRTC' or even, through an 0rder-in-Council, rescind a Commission de-

cision. However, for the most part, the policy function of the CRTC was

in the hands of the Commission. The making of poìicy is not usualìy the

23

24

25

Erwin G. Krasnow and Lawrence D. Longley, The Pol itics of Broadcast
Re.qulation., New York: St. l4artin's Press, 1.973. pp. 9 and 40.

It is interesting to note that there is a inverse relationship be-
tween the distance between a responsible minister and the board and
the popularity of the board. As one increases the other inevitably
decreases. lf this logic had prevai led entirely, the government mis-
calucated by creating a potentiaì for jurisdicational disputes be-
tween the CRTC and the cBC. As well, the government was the last re-
course for those dissatisfied with a commission decision. An appeal
of a CRTC decision would draw the cabinet into the process. The cab-
inet would be forced to resolve such confì ict.

ECC, 0p. Cit., 1979, p. 57. ¡rAgencies are of ten accused of rmaking
publ ic pol icyr at odds wi th governments instead of simply adjusti ng
cases in a manner consistent with the governments set of pol icy ob-jectives. The most important reason that this occurs in the fai lure
of the government to articuìate its pol icy objective clearìy and to
ensure that they are consistent with each other.rl
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role of Canadian regulatory agencies, they are suppose to implement pol-

icy decided by elected officials.26 lt is often argued that not only

should this be the case in a parliamentary system of govenment but that

it is inevitabìe in such a process. Regulatory commission should not

make pol icy, but simply carry out establ ished pol icy of governments.

There is however a fine ìine separating policy implementation and policy

making, one that is often obscured by demands on the one hand for action

on the part of the agency and non-interference by the government on the

other.27 An agency is often constrained by the letter of the law, but

may be over-zealous in its appl ication of its spirit. Whatever the

myth or reality of independence of such agencies, it is to ensure, in

part, that such a 'vacuumr does not exist. The CRTC (especial ìy under

certain Chairmen) has, however, rfused' regulation with pol icymaking.rt

This was espedial ìy true in its early years.

ln the hands of an aggressive, imaginative, indeed even coura-
geous CRTC, the 1168 Broadcasting Act has been used as a power
base for the shapi ng of a broadcast i ng poì i cy. 2 e

l'lainly because of a hesitant government which wouìd not or couìd not to

act, the CRTC was forced to fiìl a void. For events to have turned out

much differently, clear government pol icies would have been required.

26 Daniel Jay Baum, "Broadcasting in Canada: The Power of Decisionr', E-
good Hall Law Journal, Vol. 13, 1975, p. /02 states illt is fundamen-
tal law tht an agency of the Crown such as the CRTC, takes its power
from statutes; it has no other power save that bestoyed upon it by
Par I iament.rl

27 ECC, 0p. Cit., lgTgrrRather than encourage greater freedom of action;
vagueness in delegated power may serve to I imit an agency's indepen-
dence and freedom to act as it sees fit.'r p. .16.

28 Bernard Ostry, 0p. C¡ t., p. 223 fn I l.
29 Daniel Jay Baum, 0p. C¡t., p. 722,



2.\ THE CRTC AND THE CANADIAN BROADCASTING CORPORATION

Whi le the private and pubì ic sectors are both charged with pìaying a

role in the safeguarding of Canadian identity, only the CBC has reaìly

succeeded to any degree in fulfilìing this goal.30 As the CBC was forced

to rely more on American programming, and faced competition from both

American stations over cable and Canada's own private stations, it faced

the danger of becoming an irrelevant force as audiences fragmented and

fewer peopl e watched i ts Canad i an programmes. The Commi ss i on appeared

much more sympathetic to the CBC in its earlier years, and demonstrated

a willingness to use its position to try to positively effect the CBC.

Later in the 1970s and into the 1980s the Commission seemed much less

willing to take such'risks'and seemed less incìined to try to use its

'influence'. This more than anyth¡ng resulted from a government which

had made it clear that policy, even when the government did not have

any, was its concern and not that of the Commission.

The national broadcasting service is suppose to be the dominate sec-

tor of our broadcasting system, it is obvious that it is not dominate in

revenue, number of owned and operated stations or in audience. lt is,

howevei, dominate in another sense¡ it produces the highest quaì ity and

quant i ty of Canad i an programmi ng. s I

30 Partly this is due to the fact that CBC has greater statutory obl iga-
tions than the private sector.

3r ln 1977 the CBC reached 98.2 percent of the Canadian people. The CBC

operated two national television networks, four radio networks, a
Northern service, an internationaì service and an armed forces ser-
vice. CRTC, Special Report on Broadcast i nq: lq68-t978, Hul t, l'tinis-
ter of Supply and Service, \979, Vol. l. p. .l0. This figure repre-
sented a nation wide average and ranged from 100 percent in Ontario
to onìy 90 percent in Saskatchewan. This also did not mean that this
percentage of the population received fuì I CBC network service. CBC

Pay Television and the Canadian Broadcasting System \7
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The

money.

creased

in the

CBC must sti I I go to Parl iament on an annual basis and ask for

The CBC budget for the year is usually drawn up in advance. ln-

costs for programming, SErlaries, and the like are all included

CBC annual presentation to the government for more money. I f the

commerc i al rev-money is not forth coming, then the CBC faì ls back on

enues.3'? CBC has always been torn between its commercialism and its duty

to strive for certain goals as a public broadcaster. This is mainly due

to the fact that Parliament has never adequately funded the corporation.

Nor has any government taken the advice of almost every disinterested

was still dependent on private affiliates to reach to 20 percent of
the population, but these private stations carried only part of the
national service. Also see Al Johnson, Touc h s tone for the cBc, 0tta-
wâ, 1977. p. 30. ln 1978-79, the corporation had a budget ot 6zo
mi ì ì ion doì ìars, about 78 mi I ì ion dol lars of which came from adver-
tising revenue. The rest came from a yearly parliamentary grant.
The CBC produces about .l7,000 hours of teìevision programming and
about 1.l0,000 hours of radio programming per year. This represents
three times the TV programming and twice as much radio productions as
the BBC did in the same time. CBC, CBC -- A Perspective, Submission
to the Canadian Radio-television and Telecommunications Commission in
Support of Appl ication for Renewal of Network Licence, Hay, 1978. p.
ì08. An independent study of the Canadian broadcasting system found
that the best overaìl balance of programming was on CBC French and
Engl i sh owned stat i ons; that d ivers i ty was greatest on CBC Freneh
stations, fol lowed by the Engl ish CBC ones; and rr...refutes the sug-
gestion..." that CBC has rrvery similar" prgramming to other Canadian
broadcasters. See Staurt I'tacFadyn, Coìin Hoskins, David Giller, Can-
adian Broadcastinq: Harket Structure and Economic Performance, I'lont-
real: The lnstitute for Research on Public Policy, ì980. p. 266,

32 For example, in 1978 the federal government froze the CBC budget at
its current level. CBC was expecting a 57l mi I I ion increase in its
budget, which took into account only inflation, including moneys al-
ready al lotted for saìary inereases. The CBC had to find ways of
saving money and increase its source of revenue. One way to increase
revenue was to show more Amer i can programm i ng, v,,h ich was i nexpens ive
to purchase and produced a lot of revenue. Add to this the fact that
the CBC must approach Parl iament and the governing party every year
cap in hand, one can see why the corporation must hesitate to become
total ly dependent on such grants. Commercial revenues to some degree
must be source of funds for emergency use such as in 1978.
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body looking into broadcasting; that is, that the CBC should be funded

by five year statutory grants. Such a method of lunding would allow the

CBC to more effectively and efficiently al locate its resouices and plan

for the future. 3 3

The CRTC has been a constant, if lately somewhat subdued, supporter

of the objectives of the corporation and the importance of the CBC. lt

is questionable how much power the CRTC real ly has over the CBC. The

CRTC, as stated previously, cannot revoke or cancel any of the CBCrs li-

cences, it can, however, attach conditions to the corporation's I icences

at time of renewal. The CBC is ultimateìy responsible to Parliament and

can therefore protest to the appropr i ate 14i n i ster about the cond i t i ons

of I icence.3a Accompanying such renewaìs are pubì ic hearings. These

hearings, by providing a forum for publ ic discussion, have enabled the

CRTC to exert indirect infìuence over the direction of the CBC.3s

The CRTC lgl\ licence renewal announcement for the CBC contained sev-

eral conditions of licence. These conditions incìuded the requirements

that the CBC eliminate commercials radio network; that it eìiminate com-

mercials from children's programming; and it reduce the per hour commer-

cial Èime it presented.36 The Commission added that the CBC should in-

33 The Hassey Commission, the Fowler Commission, the Fowler Committee,
the Special Senate Committee on the I'lass l'ledia and the latest commít-
tee which reported in 1979, cal led the Clyne Committee, have al I
cal ìed for five year statutory grants for the CBC.

3a The CBC wanted to have removed from the Act the sections aìlowing the
CRTC to attach conditions to its licence. Frank W. Peers, 0p. Cit.,
p. 393.

3s This led at times to disagreements between the CBC's board and its
management and the CRTC

36 CRTC, Annual !spq!, 1973:ll+, 0ttawa, lnf ormation Canada, 197\, pp
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crease its Canadian content between

cent bY October, 1976."' Even so,

the cBc i nto what i t thought

pos i t i on of proper support.

to make it possible for CBC

was questionable whether the

viser the government, but the

ent pos i t i ve suppor t for the

government hesitant to make any.

4-8.

3? lb¡d. p. 9.

3 8 CRTC, BeCi_c

eight and nine o'clock to fifty

the CRTC had been sympathet i c to

these conditions couìd not be

per -

the

ful-CBCrs Plight' realizing that many of

a betterfilled without more funds and method of fund i ng.

Qbviously, this cannot be achieved without additional funding.
It goes without saying that the cost of operation, like that
of any large organization, can be reduced,....But cost effi-
c i ency i s not the onl y and most important poi nt. The CBC

needs significant enthusiatic and tangible publ ic support to
increase production, to improve the quaì ity of programs and to
extend and improve the facilities...

It is unfair to demand of the Board of Directors, and of the
executives and staff of the Corporation, that they continue to
concentrate their efforts on administrative and managerial ef-
ficiency...38

Even so the CRTC used the power it had in an attempt to mould both

it should be and push the government into a

The CRTC wasrrtrying to use its influence

to do its job the way it'd I ike to.rt3e lt

CRTC actually had any ìegal rights torad-

Commi ss i on had used i ts pos i t i on to pres-

pubì ic sector and suggested pol icy to a

It was onìy 28 percent at the t ime.

Decision CRTC, 7l+-70, CBCF requency are Publ þ P¡_cpÊ_f_!y,
Network Licence Renewal, 197\. pp. 7\"75"

3e Jack I'tiller, "With Friends Like That...The CRTC's Decision Places an
'lmpossible Load' and an 'lntolerable Put-Downr on the CBC'r, Broad-
caster, April, ì974. p. 17. This is how l'lilìer says the Chairman of
the CRTC, Pierre Juneau, viewed the Commission¡s decision.
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The positive support for the CBC was less forthcoming in the later

part of the decade and into the early .l980s. While the Commission still

supported the CBC, that support had taken a new, more subdued form. The

CRTC had stopped trying to 'influence' the government (or for that mat-

ter the public), and had in some cases pandered to it. Two such cases.

were the 1979 licence renewal decision for the CBC and the Commissionrs

decision on CBC-2.

The ì979 I icence renewal was an example of an uninspired (and unin-

spiring), and forceless decision that offered none of the insight or

support that the earìier rene\^ral decision had. Attached to the CBC

teìevision licence reneÌ^ral were onìy two conditions: one was that the

weekly prime time schedule of the CBC should only include I'Canadian pro-

gramming or outstanding foreign programming other than commercially-ori-

ented mass entertainment programming in a continuing seriesrr and the

other, that CBC shouìd not broadcast "commerciaì messages in programmes

directed specificalìy to childrenrr.a0 Neither of these conditon were

very dramatic, innovative or particularly helpfuì in making the CBC bet-

ter at its job. The CBC was aìready practicing the policy of no com-

merci"ì r"=="g". in chi ldren's programming, a hoìd over from its lg7\

renewal. The other condition was aimed at making the CBC less commer-

cial and more distinctive, a condition that had its genesis in the .l974

hearings. A number of recommendations were also found in the renewal.

The Commission recommended that the CBC increase its Canadian content to

eighty percent of its overal I schedule, (an idea first put forward by

CRTC, Dec i s ion: Renewal of the Canad i an Broadcas t i nq Corporat i onrs40

Television and Radio Network Licences, 0ttawa, J0 April 1979. p.6.|.
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the Corporationrs president in 1977 and anticipated as soon as funds

became available). The CRTC, however, made no mention of this need for

extra funding. ln fact, it suggested that the CBC should get out of lo-

cal advertising altogether, and stop undercutting the private sector in

its commercial rates. The Commission recommended that the CBC increase

its service to underserviced areas, consolidate its faciì ities in Toron-

to and generaìly do things that would cost it more money. However, in-

stead of conceding that this could only be done by means of greater pub-

ì ic support the Commission wrote that it was

not convinced that íts condition of licence and its recommen-
dation affecting the provision of service requires an increase
in the Parliamentary appropriation for operating expenditures
of the Corporat i on. a r

The CRTC further assumed that the CBC couìd squeeze more money out of

its operation through some belt tightening and recommended that the Cor-

poration even cut out some of its morning programming on its owned and

operated stations.az The Commission went on to state I'it might be pos-

sible for the Corporation to provide more or better programmes with the

same budgets or less.tt+s Jþis was incredible. The CBC could point to an

independent study that stated that the CBC produces more programmes with

less money than publ ic broadcasters in Britian, France or Japan.44 And

whi le the CRTC might have been correct in its assumption that the CBC

4t lbid. P.

42 lbid. p.

+3 lbid. p.

57

65.

57"

44 CBC, & CBC - A Perspective, Submission
vision and Telecommunciation Commission,
wel I , see Harry Boyle, 'rltlPs Grow VJeary of
30-0crober 6. p. P-4.

to the Canadian Radio-tele-
fl"y, 1978. pp. 482-483. As

CBCrr, TV Guide, September
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could do more with what it had, the renewaì was not strong enough in. its

presentation of the fact the CBC does indeed need more money to do more

and better things. This was simply ammunition for the Corpoiation's en-

emies. lf the Commission wished to remain Ineutraìr, at ìeast, it could

presented a more balanced explanation than was offered. ln 1977-1978

the CBC used 95 percent of its programming budget for produce Canadian

programes and 80 percent of its budget to programming and its deì iv-

ery.4s lt was less managerially top heavy than CTV or most private bro-

adcaters. But of course there was more money to be had if the CBC would

just tighten up a bit. The CRTC neglected the fact that in part the CBC

commercialism was a reflection of its lack of public funds. The Commis-

sion could not have it both ways.a6

The public sector had become a minor player with a major role. To en-

hance and strengthen its position and its role, the CBC was to restore

some of the lost baìance between the private sector and itself by intro-

CBC, lbid., pp. \72-\7345

46 Also there l^/as a concern with ratings. A pubìic corporation f inanced
by grants needs to prove its worth. Numbers of viewers was perhaps
the easist way to do so. The Commission in its 197\ licence decision
stated that'rsuch a preoccupation can become a condition of operation
and the original publ ic interest purposes of operation can be erod-
ed.rr Further, even in its ìlll decision the Commission did mention a
need for more secure financing for the Corporation and the fact that
in the past the pubì ic service was sti I I distributed by private
broadcasters who demand commercial ly popuìar pregrammes. The Commis*
sion fai led to note the need for more money to help rectify these
problems. There was as wel I an interesting correspondance between
these recommendat i ons and one of the cond i t i on of I i cence and the
private sector. The CRTC admitted that by making the CBC give up
popular American shows it would make more such programmes avai lable
to private broadcasters presumabìy at ìower cost, thus al lowing these
broadcaster to garner more revenue for use in producing Canadian pro-
grammes. The same connection can be seen in its reasoning behind the
CBC getting out of local advertising.
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duc i ng a second serv i ce. a ?

CBC-2/Tel e-2 was f i rst proposed by CBC's pres i dent i n October 19764 I

and was explained in detai I in the CBC's 'blueprint' for the future,

Touch s tone for the CBC.4 e I t was envisioned then as a repeat channel

carry i ng the best of CBC's ma i n servi ce. The concept grew over the

years to be a PBS of the north: a channel with some repeats from the

main service, but mostly original programming in special ized categories

such as arts, bus i ness and documentar i es.

ln its application for the CBC-2 licence, the Corporation argued that

such a channel was vital f or it would ¡ref f ectively double the time

available to the CBC for exposure of quality Cana.dian programs in prime

time'r and offer Canadians a complementary channel of programming. uo

CBC-2 would be del ivered via satel ì ite to cable stations. The cable

station would then programme CBC-2 across a vacant clear channel.5r

a7 Robert Stephan, rrCBC Endangered By Timidity of Regulation, Pr'ésident
Says", Gìobe and l'lail, July 6, .l98,l. p. 2, quotes Al Johnson as say-
ing "lf the CBC occupies only one position among J0 or 40 channels of
television service that wilì be available in the future, how many l,lPs
are going to continue to support us?"

a8 Robert Nielson, rrCold Porridge from CBC Versus Steak from Pay TV".
Toronto Star, October 6, 1976,

4e Al Johnson, Touchstone for the CBC, 0ttawa, 1977.

CBC, CBC-?/Teþ-a: A Proposal for National, Non-Commercial, Satellite
d lj¡¿ere¿ ÇEl Television Sery i ce, August, I980 " p. 5.

sr This meant that the channel wouìd have been available, at least in
the first instance, on raugmentedr or'converterr services, to about
1.6 mi I I ion subscr ibers or about 4.8 mi I I ion people. I t was expected
reach nearl y 17.8 mi I ì ion people as converters became more common.
lbid. p. 46. The service would cost about S3Z mil I ion.
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ln 1980, the CRTC rejected a second CBC network at that time. lt was

feared that the Corporation wouìd divert funds from the main service to

the CBC-2, pâFtly because the proposed budget was too smal I and partly

because increased government funds were not forthcoming. Further the

Commission disliked the fact that the service would only reach a limited

audience.s2 Aìl these reasons came down to was a lack of one thing: mon-

ey. There are reasonable arguments for the rejection of the I icence,

but they are not good enough . lrlh i I e the Comm i ss ion was prepared to re-

ceive and deal rexpeditously'with a proposaì for an interim service of

repeat Canadian programming, one cannot help but feel that the CRTC had

dealt a bìow to broadcasting in Canada.s3 While the CBC-2 envisioned by

the Corporation was not perfect it was a step in the right. direction.

lf the CRTC was waiting for the government to act first,sa it could ex-

pect a ìong wait. lt seems that whiìe governments are supposed to form

policy, they often need some prompting to get them to do so. lf CBC-2

was a necessary development, then that should be reason enough for it to

have been licenced. Underfunded or not, such a move may have demon-

strated its worth. Once ìicenced the government would have a more dif-

ficuli t¡r" ignoring it and its needs. Again, while it can be argued

this was not the proper role for a regulator agency to play, rr(i)t was

sz see Robert Stephens, 0p. Cit., pp. ì and 2.

I'This interim service could weì I provide the foundations for enhanced
CBC-2/Tele-2 service that could be offered to Canadians on a more
universaì basis...such a ful ly developed service should only be im-
plemented when necessary funds become available to the CBCrr. CRTC de-
c is ion quoted in 'rJohnson Says Her I I F ight f or CBC-2'|, Igll3ljg,
June 15, .l98.l. p. 10.

53

54 Though it can be argued that this was only proper.
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incumbent on the CRTC to be boìd..." when bold measures are needed.55

There was a probìem here, part of it extends from the single board

system that was adopted in 1958 and remains in effect today. lt created

a competition between two federaì bodies both responsible for broadcast-

i ng, both respons i bl e to Par I i ament. The CBC says i t needs more money

to do its job, the Commission concludes that it probably could do more

with its existing budget. The Corporation stated CBC-2 was vital for a

're-Canadianization'of the broadcasting system and its o\^,n relevancy,

the CRTC said that while this may be true, it could wait. How vital

then can it be? One wonders who the government listens to, for both are

responsible to Parl iameRt. lf the Commission does not echo the Corpora-

tion or visa versa, which was to considered correct; the crown copora-

tion or the crown regulatory commission? There was a danger that if

both do not see eye-to-eye, one was discredited. lf they do not speak

to the government with the same voice, with the same sense of urgency'

there was a chance they weaken the other, and give the government reason

f or inaction. l,/hile it was real ised that agreement cannot always be ex-

pected, on major issue of import it seems necessary.

The Commission it has been claimed "...canrt be more than a sympa-

thet¡c audi,ence since it has no financial powers.'rs6 But the Commission

can do more. lt can offer clear, aggressive support for the corpora-

tion, as it did under the Chairmanship of Juneau and Boyle. The CBC

whi le responsible to Parl iament must go to the CRTC for I icences, but

ss Al Johnson
1981. p. 29.

quoted in "CBC Two Plan Nixedr', Winnipeg Sun, I'lay 28,

56 Harry Boyle, 0p. Cit. p. P-4.
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also should go there for support. The Commissions roìe was not to

determine financing, but it can call for more and better financing; it

could have licenced CBC-2 in the betief that it was necessary and thus

hopefuìly apply pressure to an unmoving government. The cBC needs to

prove it can do more if it is to get more. CBC-2 wouìd have been on b/ay

get the government's attention and perhaps become more sympathetic to

the CBC.

2.1+.1 The CRTC and the Pr ivate Sector

The CRTC is suppose to regulate both the public and private sectors of

the Canadian broadcasting system, but it was forseeable that the Commis-

sion, as with the Board before it, wouìd spend most of its time trying

to regulate the private sector. To review, there are several reasons

for this. We expect the private industry to pursue two incompatable

goaìs; those laid down in the Broadcasting Act and those of profit.

This would occur because the public sector has its own goaìs set out for

it, above and beyond those ìaid out for the whole system. Whereas CBC

was responsible to the I'tinister, Parl iament and the Commission, pri-

vate bioadcasters are responsible only to the CRTC. since radio fre-
quencies are, in ìaw anyways, publ ic property, the CRTC is responsible

to Parl iament for their use by private individuals of this property"

And final ly' the private industry represented the largest sector in the

system.

It is notable that while the CRTC was established as a 'singìe' board

to regulate the whoìe system, the CRTC has acted much as if it was two

separate agencies: one dealing with the public sector the other with the

l
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private. I t was almost schizophrenic in its approach to regulation,

pol icies for one sector seeming to contradict those for the other.

y¡hile stating the CBC was all important to the system and was the cor-

nerstone of that system, it announced pol icy after pol icy for the pri-

vate sector that made the Corporation the cornerstone of a skyscaper:

important yes, but barely noticable under such a mammoth structure.

Partly this h/as because the Commission saw a necessity to compete with

the U.S. channels. Unfortunateìy the CRTC chose a poor competitor, the

private sector. The private sector did not want so much to compete with

American programmes, Ers to distribute them. The Commission may have

chosen this course, because it had no other way to proceed.

It is often forgotten what state the system was in when the CRTC took

over in the late 1960s. Although over that decade the CBC had been

dethroned as the emperor of the broadcasting system, it could sti ì I

claim in 1968 when the new act was passed that it reached the greatest

numbers of Canadians and enjoyed the largest share of the audience. lt

had to compete with the CTV network and its member stations for revenue

and for audiences. lt had become more commercialized as a result and,

in some peoplesrview, ìess Canadian. But even so as one of two and as

the producer of the most and, in the minds of many informed observers,

the best of what was Canadian, it remained the cornerstone of the system

and the notion of rpublic service' and the goals associated with it had

meaning. Under the CRTC this changed. The CBC became more Canadian,

but instead of being one of th,o, it became one of many. The ethos of

commercialism came to dominate the system and determined the number of

Canadian stations, networks, programmes, the whole structure of the sys-
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tem. The system came to be based for the most part on profit and com-

mercial considerations and therefore on American programming. Pubì ic

service had become virtually meaningless in the system. lt r^ras no long-

er recognized as the force behind the system, but often viewed as an

anachronistic holdover from another age. The driving force of the gys-

tem was not the CBC or the regulatory body or Parl iament, but American

programming. The number of such programmes avai lable dictated the

amount of Canadian programming that would be produced and the number of

stations the system could support. The Canadian broadcasting system had

become a rminiture replica' of the American system: twenty-four million

people supporting numerous networks and stations and a publ ic broadcast-

ing service increasingìy few chose to watch. The .l970s became the dec-

ade Canada broke from the mould of a truly Canadian system and tried to

adopt the American model. The originaì concept of the system had slowly

evolved into a facsimile of the system that the CBC had been establ ished

to prevent. The broadcasting system had, I ike most other sectors of

the canad i an economy, been absorbed by Amer i can enterpr i se, though i n

this case not through direct American purchase of the industry, but

thÈough domination by American programmes.s?

5? See Norman Spector, rrThe Cand i an Broadcast i ng System W¡ th i n the 11i n i -
tui'e Repl ica Econofiy", in Canadian Broadcasting League, Ilg Crisis jn
Canadian Broadcastinq, 0ttawa, 1976. pp 23-2\. Spector cal ìs the
canad i an broadcast i ng system a rcomprader commun i cat i ons systemr ,that is, "(t)he external economics or infrastructures--are created by
the hinterland nation, to the benefit of foreign firms." In canada,
u.s. programmes had structured the system so that the¡driving force¡
was these programmes. They set "the limit on the number of canadian
stat ions wh i ch can surv ive.'l
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The CRTC had conceived a four pronged attack to resurrect the Cana-

dian system. This attack included two policies held over from the days

of the BBG; Canadian content regulations and augmentation of I icenceesl

profits. The third prong was designed for the most part to assist

these holdovers. Cable TV was to be integrated into the system by en-

couraging it to aid broadcasters with moneys and some protection of prì-

vate industry revenues. Final ìy, the CRTC I icenced more Canadian pri-

vate broadcasters and encouraged cable to establ ish communi ty channeìs

in a bid to increase the overall variety and quantity of Canadian pro-

grammes in the system and in an effort to create a competitive environ-

ment to ensure the rbest' urould be shown. The entire system was de-

signed to get more money into Canadian television productions, whether

at the local or national Ievel. ln retrospect, the Commission plans

were notable mostly for their ìack of success.ss The dependence of the

Commission on the private sector to fuìfi I I the goaì of a distinctive

Canadian system was to blame. The Commission could only be partial ly

faulted for this; the lack of both government direction and publ ic

funds left the Commission few alternatives"

s8 ln 1967 the amount of time viewers watched Canadian shows hoover just
above J0 percent by 1977 it had fallen to just blow that percentage.
Some may cal I this success: holding our own against increased chan-
nels and American programming. CRTC, 0p. Cit", .|978. p. 27.
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2.\.2 Canadian Content Quotas

The CRTC has perpetuated two pol icy practices of the BBG; the re-

quirement of the industry to carry a certain amount of Canadian program-

ming and the practice of trying to ensure the private sector was prof-

itable. These two pol icies were considered by the Commission as

mutually reinforcing. lt assumed that augmented profits encouraged and

al lowed private industry to devote larger sums of money to the produc-

tion of Canadian programming.5e The Canadian content regulations were to

ensure that a share of this revenue b/as devoted to the developr"na ot

Canadian talent. lt was feìt that the only way to get the private sec-

tor to contribute to the Canadian broadcasting system in a meaningfuì

way was to establish quotas to that end. However, the fact that quotas

were required, suggests that the agency had little or no faith in the

private sector desire to produce such programmes. Since the production

of such programming would cut into industry profits it was unlikeìy that

such programmes would be produced without coercion or inducements such

as tax incentives.60 The question became, were such content regulations

coerc i ve enough to encourage qua I i ty and quant i ty.

5e Robert E. Babe, Canadian Teìevi s ion Broadcasti n , Structure, Perlprm-
ance and Regu ì at i on, A Study Prepared for the Economic Council of
Canada, Hull: l,linister of Suppìy and Services, 1979, p. 552.

60 Stuart f,lacFadyn, Col in Hosk ins, Dav id G i ì I er, "The State of Canad ian
Broadcasting...As Seen by the IRPPr', Broadcaster, June, 1981. p. 58.rrConsidering it is cheaper. to buy ready made American programming, it
i s unreasonabl e to expect pr ivate broadcasters to act vol untar i I y
against the interests of their shareholders by producing simi lar pro-
grams at much greater cost.'r And in their book, @!-!g Broadcast-
ing: l'larket Structure and Economic Performance, 0p. Cit., p. 260 it
is stated that whereas in .l975 CTV's average revenue for a Canadian
produced programm was S55 per half hourr ârr American programme aver-
age per half hour revenue was S21,000.
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The reguìations regarding content establ ished by the BBG had been a

dismal fai lure. This resuìted partìy because the BBG had neither the

powers nor the wi ì I to enforce its own regulations, pârtìy because the

regulations were so weak, partly because the regulations did not consid-

er the quality of or the amount of money spent on a programme, and part-

Iy because the industry u/as not wilìing to try to adopt the spirit of

the regulations.6r The CRTC adopted more strigent reguìations, with the

aim to strengthen the private sectorrs commitment to Canadian television

production. But the differences between the CRTC regulations and those

of the BBG were only minor, and it seems that the CRTC ignore why the

Board had fa i I ed.

The CRTC declared that rrthe Canadian broadcasting system...must im-

prove rapidìy or risk disappearance."62 To achieve this necessary im-

provement in the system, the CRTC drew up new content regulations,

which were released in 1970. The regulations expected that by Septem-

ber, .|970, for the CBC, and a year later, for the private sector, the

amount of non-Canadian content would be reduced to forty per cent of a

station's or networkrs overal I schedule, and further that the same

would hold true bewteen the hours of 6:30 p.m. and ll:J0 p.m. This reg-

ulation wouìd be averaged over a four week period. As well, the amount

61 ln 1168, 17 station in Ontario including CFTO in Toronto spent only
Sl.t million on artists and other talent. CFTI'I, a private French
station in l'lontreal, alone spent considerably more than this. The
Engl i sh-Canadi an broadcasters were much worse than thei r French
peers, of ten arguing Canadians wanted American programmes and there-
fore they shouìd do l¡ttle more than relay them" This feel ing was
not as strong among French-Canadian broadcasters. Frank VJ. Peers,
"0h, Say Can You Seerr, in lan Lumsdum, êd., Close to the 49th Paral-
lel, Toronto, University of Toronto Press, 1970. p. 20.

CRTC, Annua I @r-!, \9þ9 f 9, 0ttawa, Queen' s Pr i nter , 1970. p. 36 .62
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of programming from any one foreign country was restricted to thirty per

cent of a broadcasterrs schedul e. 6 3

The CAB and private broadcasters fought hard against these new regu-

lations cìaiming they demanded too much from the private sector. This

attitude was partìy responsible for the CRTC adopting the content regu-

lations.6a Further, the evidence seems to point to the fact that the in-

dustry could do more.65 The profits of the industry were excessive by

almost any standard of comparison. This is especiaìly true of the pri-

vate stat i ons i n the ì arge urban centres. 6 6

63 CRTC, Annual Report, l97O-71,0ttawa, lnformation Canada, 1971. pp
t7 -tg .

6a Harry Boyìe, then vice-chairman of the CRTC, claims that the voìuble
outpouring of criticism of the new rules by the private sector con-
vinced 'an often fractiousr Commission more than anything else to ¡u-
n¡terbehind the regulations. Although the Commission did in the
end soften the Canadian content reguirements, this was not enough to
satisfy private industry demands. Seer¡Lobbyist Stalk Bureaucrats to
Keep Up on Poì icy-l'1aking", flþbe and l'1ail, October 2/, .l980. p. 9.

65 Some of the smalìer stations and perhaps the CTV network would have
had difficultly I iving up to the regulations. A study of the net-
work's financial situation was done at this time. lt found that CTV
could not have done much more without going into the red. Hou/ever,
the large urban stations were making substantial profits. See Peter
W. Johansen,rrThe Canadian Radio-Television Commission and the Cana-
dianization of Broadcasting", Federal Communications Bar Journal,
Vol. 29, 1973. pp. 192-193.

ln ltll the rate of return for the private sector on its investment
was 4l percent before taxes, in 1975 it was Jl+ percent. ln compari-
son, the Canadian Transport Commission al lowed Bel I Canada, in the
same years, a before tax return of between ì3 and ì4 percent. This
is seen by the Transport Commission as a rrjust and reasonablerr rate
of return. Robert E. Babe,0p. Cit., p.70. The CTV network had fi-
nancial constraints, but these were most I ikely the result of the
stinginess of large stations. The sixteen largest stations accounted
not only for J2 percent of the profits, but also 6! percent of the
revenue and 64 percent of the operating expenditures. Robert Babe,
0p. C i t. , p. 65 and 9l . The Senate Comm i tte on the l4ass liled i a, (Can-
ada, Special Senate Committee, The Uncertain l'1 irror: The Report of
the Spec i a I Comm i ttee on the l'lass l'led i a, 0ttawa, I nf ormat ion Canada,
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After ¡t announced these proposed regulations, the CRTC held

hearings to get the reaction of the public and industry. ln response to

industry pressure, the Commission di ìuted the original proposaìs and

lengthened the time over which the regulations would be implemented.

What the CRTC ended up wi th was not much more than the i ts predecessor

had. The changes were incremental and proved ineffective in fulfi I I ing

their purpose. Again; even with these sl ight modifications, the private

stations sought to fuìfi I I only the letter of the ìaw. There was for

the most part no attempt to folìow its spirit. The result has been lit-

tle improvement in the quaì ity or quantity of Canadian programming on

private stations resul ted. 67

The CRTC has taken little legal or punitive action to correct for

these obvious deficiencies in either their own regulations or the per-

formance of the private sector. While the CRTC has the legal power to

prosecute stations which have not I ived up to content regulations, the

CRTC seems to have been reluctant to use this power until very recently.

f,ìainìy th¡s was due to the fact that legal actions were slow and came

years after the fact. The CRTC was usually one and a half to two years

behind in its statistical analysis of the performance of the stations.

Such evidence would be necessary and the court action would be tedious

as the court examined every entry in a station's log to determine if it

1971.) reached the same conclusion, that pr ivate broadcasters could
do more" As did Stuart I'lcFadyen, e! a-.!-., 0p. C¡t., pp. 25\-255.

For example in 1978-1979, CTV showed 5.7 percent Canadian content be-
tween 8:OO p.m. and l0:J0 p.m. This was down forn 22.8 percent in
1967-1968. CRTC, Special Report on Broadcastinq in Canada:

67

I 968- I 978 Vol. 1., Hull: l'linister of Supply and Services, 1979. p.
48. Also see Robert E. Babe,0p. Cit., 1979. Chapter J. pp. 141-.l52.
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had meet the minimum. ln the past the Commission has perferredrmoral

suasionr to ìegal action.68

The Fowler Committee had warned, back in 1966, that quantity regula-

tions alone would not be enough to ensure good Canadian programming.

The Commission ignored that warning and continue a pol icy demostrated

over the pervious decade to be ineffectual. "....(T)here could be no

more effective means of maintaining the output of the television indus-

try at a mediocre level... (tfrat leads .to) ...game and quiz shows.." than

quantity regulations.6e But what this also clearly demonstrated was that

the private sector was not likely to do what was not in their economic

i nterest.

2.\.3 Licencinq

The powers of the Commission in terms of I icencing were greater than

those of the Board of Broadcast Governors. The CRTC had the power to

revoke or cancel licences at anytime for cause, while the Board had been

required to wait until the Iicence was up for renewaì. This change had

been suggest by the Fowler Committee and was expected to encourage I i-

cenceòs to live up to their promises and the regulatory agency's regula-

tions. lt was thought that with the threat of canceìation aìways hang*

Ìng over their heads ì icencees would be more I ikely to try to be

6 8 Robert Babe, 0p. C i t. , 1979 ., pp. I 46- I 47 .

0r at least in the opinion of the Chairman of the Australian Commis-
sion on Broadcasting in a dissenting opinion of the main report which
recommended such reguìations. Austral ia, Austral ia Broadcast Tribu-
nal, Self-regulation for Broadcasters, A Report of the Publ ic lnquirv
i nto the Concept of -re ulation for Austra I i a Broadcasters, Can-

69

berra, Austral ia: Government Publ ishing Services, 1977. p. I l.
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constantly good.70 However, unti I recently this pohJer had rarely been

used and even in these cases, only sparingly. As has been pointed out

private broadcasters are I icenced with certain goals in mind. They are

rexpected to act as chosen instruments for implemenation of public poli-

cy while simultaneously pressuing the profit objectives of private en-

terprise.r'7r The licencing powers assigned to the CRTC were in effect a

way to ensure that this was what happened and that the latter objective

was not at the expense of the former.

0riginal ly the scarcity of radio frequencies required that the gov-

ernment intervene to decide who should benefit from this scarce re-

source. Technology had changed this and had removed many of the techni-

cal ì imitations place on the number of TV and radio channels avai lable

in any one area. Frequencies and the number of stations in any given

locale are now purposely I imited because

...in the broadcasting industry it will be found that uncont-
rol led competition directs broadcastersr behaviour in a way
dramatical ly opposed to the national pol icy.'"

The number of frequencies avaiìabìe is therefore still ì imited and as a

resul t, as wi th aì I scarce resources, the value attached to them i s

high. And it is in the interest of the broadcasters tcj retain such reg-

uìations for their own profitabi I ity.tt

?0 Their was a tendency in the past for broadcasters to improve just be-
fore renewal time and claim before the Board that indeed they were
improving. CRTC, 0p.Ci t., 1973. p. 38. for exampìe, states that the
CTV network increased its programming budget in the year its I icence
was up for renewal.

7r Robert E. Babe, 0p. Cit., p. ll.
?2 Robert E. Babe, Cable Television and Telecommunications, I'lSU lnterna-

tional Business and Economic Studies, 1975, p.5.
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The ìarge profits noted above were hard to justify when compared to

the quaìtity and quantity of Canadian programming on the private net-

works and stations.?4 The regulation of entry into the broadcast system,

plus the almost guaranteed profits meant that frequencies had taken on

a vaì ue.

Since the market price of a broadcasting undertaking equals
the discounted future stream of earning; any pol icy to in-
crease the stream of earn i ngs wi I I a I so augment the market
pr i ce of the undertak i ng. ? s

Restriction of competition and ensuring financial wel ì-being and stabi l*

ity of the broadcasting industry had increased the value of the ìicences

of stations. As soon as the price for an undertaking was above the val-

ue of the net assests of the existing plant (construction cost, facili-

ties, etc.), then what was being sold was the radio frequency.?6 Radio

frequencies are supposedly publ ic property, as such the money made from

the sale of a frequency should be recouped by the public, that is, the

government or an agency of the government. lt would seem then that the

CRTC had a legitimate right to restrict the amount of money an under-

lbi'd., p. xviii.13

14

't5

76

Canada, Special Senate Committee, 0p. Cit., 1971., p. 205. The Com-
m i ttee warned that wh i I e " (s) ome pr i vate broadcasters have produced
high-quality Canadian programmes(,) (w)e feel this country should
recognize them for what they are; persons so exceptional in the pri-
vate broadcasting worìd as to be virtual ly another species.rr cRTc,
0p. Cit., 1971. p. 3, 'rBroadcasting is not an end in itself. lt is
subject to higher and more general imper i tives of national purposes
ascr i bed to broadcast i ng by Par I i ament.rl

Robert E. Babe, 0p. Cit., 1979. p. 572.

lb¡d., An example of this is CFRW-AI'I and
they were sol d i n 197\, CHUH Ltd. ,
52,565,000 for the srarion. Sl 12,869 tor
SZ,\5Z,l3l for I'good-wi ì 1". p. 8g.

CFRW-FI4 in Winnipeg. When
of Toronto paid the owner
the plant and equipment and
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taking can be sold for between renewals, or itseìf col ìect the amount

paid above net asset vaìue. However, the Commission refused to get in-

volved with the sel ì ing of I icences on the market between renewals.

Back in .l969 the Commission made its intentions perfectly clear.

It is not the intention of the Commission to intervene in nor-
mal bargaining between current holders of the assests or
shares of I i cencees and wouì d-be purchasers. ? ?

Such an attitude had made the statement of ownership of radio frequen-

cies in the Broadcasting.Act much less meaningful. Like other private

commodities, frequencies were bought and sold in the market place. Ra-

dio frequencies had taken on a value, which when sold, the public re-

ceives no income from. This was reinforced by the fact that all but .7

percent of licencees were renewed in the early ìglOs?8 and the condi-

tions to be met in order to keep one's licence were so ìimited as to be

almost meaningìess. The CRTC, then, had given de facto recognition to

the idea that radio frequencies are private property. t,

The public interest is considered by the CRTC when renewing or grant-

ing a new I icence, by evaluating what the appl icant promises to do.

These promises often become conditions of ì icence and if broken the CRTC

can revoke the licence. This power had rarely been used between license

renewls and, âS we saw above, âlmost never at renewal time even though

71 CRTC quoted in lbid. p. 573.

78

19

Robert E. Babe, "Regulation of Private Teìevision Broadcasting by the
Canadian Radio Television Commission: A Critique of Ends and l'leansrr,
Canadian PUþ! iC Administration, Vol. lXX, Winter, 1976. p" 568.

Robert E. Babe has argued that in order to recoup this i.ncome
time of transfer of a ìicence should institute b¡dd¡ng for the

at the
right.
Broad-See Robert Babe and Philip Stay ton, Competi tive Procedures for

casting - Renewal and Transfer: Final Report, A Study Prepared for
the Department of Communications, Sepetmeber, .l980.
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stations wi I ìfuì ly ignored Commission regulations and thei r own promis-

es.80 Promises of performance had been one of the strong incentives for

the CRTC to grant ì icences. Promises of performance and conditions at-

tached to licences had really done ìittle to achieve the goaìs of the

Broadcast i ng Act. 8 ¡

Global was to be Canadars third english language network; it was to

start out in Southern 0ntario, and later extend across V/estern Canada

absorbing third stations licenced throughout major cities in the west.

The CRTC argued that Southern Ontario had access to five American sta-

tions and that Global would "help to reduce this imbalance and (wouìd)

add diversity to Canadian television services. The resulting increase

in programming hours avai lable from Canadian stations...wi I ì help at-

tract viewers aways from non-Canadian stations.rrs2 ln other words, the

CRTC was betting that another Canadian station could compete with Ameri-

can channels and repatriate lost audiences. Gìobaì had promised a dif-

ferent type of programming schedule, heavi ìy populated with Canadian

programming. lt promised to buy a ìot of programming from independent

Canadian production houses and heìp finance more programming from this

source.' lt wouìd be able to afford to do this because it would concen-

trate on nationaì sponsorship and divert advertising revenue going to

American TV stations caused by a shortage of Canadian air time for com-

80 An example of this was the private station CJON-TV in St.
wh i ch had for years f I agrantl y i gnored the content quotas.
had received nothing stronger than a repremand.

Johnr s
Yet it

8r Robert E. Babe, 0p. Cit., 1979, pp. 185-194 for some examples.

82 CRTC,0Þ. Cit., 1972, p.31.

69
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mercials.s3

The CRTC ignored many f acts when it issued the I icence. l.lhen the

CTV Network went on the ai r, the only stations hurt by i t, were the

CBC's, the audience share for American stations received in Toronto re-

mained about the same.84 I./ith the ì icencing of Global the overaì l view-

ing of Canadian stations increased in Ontario85 the actually viewing of

Canad i an programmi ng dropped. s 6

83 lbid. p. 32. The CRTC sa\^r greater revenues going to private broad-
casters. Globalrs licence was based on the foìlowing logic: a) a
combination of the practices of commercial deletion and the possibi l-
ity of governmeRt legislation that would disallow tax deductions of
Canadian advertising on American stations, would repatriate advertis-
ing revenue from American stations; b) Gìobal would have a concen-
trated market in Southern Ontario and would not have to bear the ex-
pense of distributing its signaì to unprofitable areas; c) it was
not made up of local licencees, needing to do community programming.
It therefore had an advantage of economies of scale; and d) the ex-
isting Canadian stations and networks had few advertising slots
available, which seemed to indicate that there was a demand for more
commercial time. Global would have advertisers waiting for it to go
on the air.

Robert t. Babe, 0p. Cit., 1979. p. 149. The Fowìer Committee made
this observation.

a4

85

86

CRTC, 0p. c i t, 1978. p. 28 . See Tab I e 4, 'rOntar io'r . But not
tialìy. Thus Global probably took more of its viewers away
i st i ng Canad i an stat i ons than Amer i can ones.

subs tan-
from ex-

Bruner d i d
ad i anr', he
i nnovat i ve
Anecdota I

cBc, 0p. cir., t978. p. 29,

8? As with the CTV Network, Global was one manrs dream. Al
start out to make Global something "good, different and Can
almostrrproved that Canadian television could be fresh,
and exc i t i ng " " Warner Troyer , The S_g!_Dd a¡çl the Fury: An
Histg.ry of- Canad'ren Broadcastinq, Rexdale, Ontario, John Wiley and
Sons, Canada, Ltd., 1980. p" 195. But when he went and did all that
made Global what he had promised it would be, it was in financial
trouble. Bruner's downfal ì was the result of his own extravagance in
purchasing the best equipment and studios, his own poor judgement in
purchasing movie packages and his own poor administration. When
Bruner left the real businessmen took over.
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Global, after a year of service, was in grave financial difficulty.s?

While it had kept most of its promises, its survival required a arun.-

fer of ownership. The transfer of ownership was approved Uy the CRTC on

the condition that the syndicate that was to take over would continue to

live up to Global's originaì commitments, that is, its promises of per-

formance. The new owners agreed that they wouldtrstill maintain the

high principlesrr and, in the main, "the commitments of its original

founders.rrss However, this promise was not kept. The new president of

Global stated not long after those CRTC hearings that: rrWe wilì become

profitable, but we cannot be expected to take profits and squander them

on Canad i an programs that don' t work. " 8 e By programmes that "don' t

workrr, Gìobal seemed to mean most of the programmes which were Canadian.

Yet even with this deterioration of both the quality and quantity of

Gìobalrs Canadian programmes, the CRTC in ìll/ renewed the companies ìi-

cense for another four year period.

Even so it seemed strange that a network would be ìicenced based on

its promises of performance that had not, could not or would not be

matched by the private sector all ready in the area. While the Commis-

sion recognized that the ìicence was for a very lucrative market, it was

also a very competitve one with five American and four Canadian stations

already in the area. lt seems it would have made more sense to try and

get the existing Canadian stations to do more. 0r ¡t would have been

more appropriate for the CRTC to give a second licence to either CBC or

CTV. A second CBC network would have reaffirmed that the system was

88 Alìan Slaight quoted in Robert Babe, op. Cit., 1979., p. 189.

8 e lb id. p. .l90.
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still mixture of public and private parts, with the public sector being

dominate.e0 The ì icencing of Global and numerous rthird stationsr have

further commercial ized the system. Globaì's financial srJccess depended,

not on good eanadian programmes, but good American ones. The third li-

cence appears to have bid up the price of American programmes and as a

result less money is avai lable to spend on Canadian productions.

2.\.\ CABLE TV

Unti I the .1968 Act, cable was reguìated by the Canadian Transport

Commission. The Commìssion did I ittle more than hand out I icences for

such undertakings. lt was not until the establishment of the CRTC that

reguìations were designed to try to integrate the cable industry into

the Canadian broadcasting system.

By the time the CRTC came on the scene almost thirty percent of Cana-

dian TV households had access to cable, and over fifty percent of Cana-

dians could receive at least one American station.er ln Southern Ontario

where the prol iferation of cable had been the greatest, cable was seen

as a means to clear up channels that in most cases could already be re-

ceived off the air.

The fact that Ontario could receive aì I the American networks put

pressure on the CRTC to allow cable system to carry these singles into

areas that were not able to pick up the signals over-the-air" lt was

argued that you couìd not deny one region of the country something that

eo Babe suggests that CTV would have used such a second licence to ag-
gressively compete with itself. 0p. Cit., 1979. p. 2\9.

er CRTC, Special Report,0p. C¡t., p. ì4.
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another had if it was economically and technically possible to giv.e it

them. Faced wi th great publ ic pressure, the CRTC tried to impìement a

pol icy that would cause the least disruption to the broadcasting system

and see the cabìe industry contribute something to that system.

. . . (T) he purpose i s not to safeguard vested i nterests or to
maintain a technology that wouìd have outl ived its usefulness.
The purposes and mandate of the Commission is to uphoìd the
pubì ic interest and to safeguard the system which in the con-
sidered opinion of the Commission, provides the best service
for the I argest number of Canad i ans. e 2

The Commission aim was to integrate cable TV into the broadcasting sys-

tem; to make it a contributing member of a 'single systemr.

The first regulation set out by the Commission was to indicate a

preferentiaì order of station to be carried by a CATV systemi all Cana-

dian stations would have priority. e3 At this time as wel l, the commis-

sion rejected the use of microwave that would clear up American signals

carried over great distances.ea The folìowing year the CRTC restated the

order of station priority adding, ãfter Canadian networks and stations,

a community channel to be run and financed by the cable licencee.es Fur-

ther to this' the cable ì icence appl icant had to assure the Commission

that a.cable operation would not hurt the off-the-air broadcaster in the

area." By April, 1970 the CRTC had reversed its stand on the use of mi-

crowave systems, stating that such technology couìd be used as long as

e2 CRTC, 0p. Cit., 1971.

e3 CRTC, Annual Report,

e4 lbid. p. 45.

es CRTC, 0p. Cit., 1971.

e6 lbid., p. 22.

pp. 6-7.

1969-70, p \3.

p. 21.
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ít did not cause financial probìems for the local broadcasters.e? ln the

CRTC first major position paper on cable, it adopted most of the pol i-

cies it would administer over the next decade"eB

The paper set out how cable was to become a full member of the broad-

casting system. ln July, 1971, the CRTC required that all cable licen-

sees must provide a communî ty channel as a condi tion of thei r I icence.

New regulations also provided that if a programme was seen simultaneous-

ly on two channels, the Canadian channel may request that its version be

placed on the American channel. Cable systems were also encouraged to

delete commercials from non-Canadian stations and to pay compensation

for the use of programmes to Canadian stations.ee Host of these policies

found littìe success. The idea that cable companies should pay compen-

sation to broadcasters was the ambitious pol icy, in the sense that it

would integrate cable into the broadcaster system the most thoroughly.

It was based on the premise that people should pay for what they usero0

and was intended to create for the broadcasters a fund of money to im-

prove the quantity and quality of ìocal productions.ror The CRTC sug-

e1 Daniel Jay Baum, 0p. Cit., p. 22. The CRTC's reversal on microwaving
was mainly the result of public pressure, but as well the Commission
appeared to be accept¡ng ¡competition' as a means to enhance broad-
casting in Canada.

98 It was not until a 1979 paper on cable that the CRTC began question-
ing the effectivenes of some of these policies. 

^ 
1975 statement on

cable remain true to the l97l position paper. CRTC, 0p. C¡t., 1980.
p. 49.

ee CRTC, 0p. Cit., 1972" p" 21

r00 0f course cable'companies were only suppose to reimburse Canadian
station for use of their signals and not American stations, which
made the policy seem a bit unfair, and difficult to justify in light
of other CRTC pol i ci es.
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gested that the cable companies shouìd do this voluntari ly, and should

get together with local off-the-air broacasters to arrange among them-

selves how this should operate. Such cooperation Ì^,as not forthcoming

however; the cable companies were in no hurry to give over their profits

for others to produce programmes and the broadcasters were i n no rush to

embrass cable operators who they still saw as the 'villianr in the sys-

tem and who gave them an excuse to claim suffering and an inability to

meet Canadian content regulations. The CRTC threatened that if the ca-

ble companies did not do this voluntarily the Commission would use com-

puìsion. This threat was never carried out (mainly because the CRTC saw

no easy way to go about it without enabling legisìation),r02 and compen-

sat i on was abandoned as a major, pol i cy approach. r 0 g

The faiìure of the policy of compensation led the CRTC to switch em-

phases; whi le dropping the idea of tranferring funds to broadcasters to

produce programmes, the CRTC would attempt to get the cable operators

themseìves to use some of their profits to make programmes. The CRTC

had requested in its 1971 policy statement that a cable channel be made

available for individuaìs and groups in the community. The Commission

decided that the cable companies themselves should startrprogramming,

this community channeì and begin devoting a rreasonablerpercentage of

ror Don R.
S tudyrr ,

LeDuc,
Journa I

I03

ro2 CRTC, 0p. Cit.,

Robert E. Babe, 0p. Cit., 1979, p. 134. However, there were
ble companies that said they wouìd undertake compensation
ln most cases the compensat¡on that has occurred was used
the lose of audiences when cable initially entered a market.
not used to bui ld a fund for programme production.

ilCable TV Contorl in Canada: A Comparative pol icy
of Broadcastins, 2Oz4 Falì, 1916. p. 441.

1980. p. 48 and 5.l.

two ca-
i n 1978.
to ease
It was
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their gross revenue to its operation.r0a Even here, however, the amount

of revenue actually devoted to such a channeì was left to the licencee.

The Commission neither establ ished regulations requiring cable companies

to devote a certain amount to this channel nor did it make such a gener-

al condition of cabìe licences.r0s Cable companies did not generally

devoted this percentage of there gross revenues to their community chan-

nels,r06 even though most cable companies recognized that there were

certain advantages in doing so.ro? As ìate as l98O of the 467 cable sys-

tem i n Canada only 2J6 had commun i ty channel s. r o I

lf none of the CRTCTs policies have been very successful in this

area, most of the blame must be pìaced at the feet of the government

that gave the Commission ì ittle support and even less direction.

It is fair to say that the CRTC was given no guidelines as to
how it should regulate CATV, for the federal government seemed
to be speaking with severaì voices -- aì I evidencing concern,
but, at the same time, unwi I I ing to take specific action.

Ten percent was suggested as fair. CRTC, Annual Bg-por!, 197\-75,0t-
tawa, lnformation Canada, 1975. p. 4.

to4

105

lo6

t08

CRTC, 0p. Cit., 1980" p.52. Such practices were not implemented be-
cause they were not 'rdeemed pract i ca lrr .

Robert E. Babe,0p. Cit., 1979. p. .|34.

r0? CRTC,0p. Cit., 1980. p. 55 states that the industry generally ac-
cepted th i s measure, because the saw 'rprogrammi ng expert i se
(as)...the key to pay-TV and other revenue producing services.rr But
still if there was away around paying for it out their own profits
the cable companies would have perferred i t. I n 1976, the President
of the Canadian Cable Teìevision Association stated that cable
should be charged with the responsibi ì ity of local production, but
only through cable rate raises to compensate cable companies for
this responsibiì ity. 14icheal Hind-Smith, rrRestricting the Broad-
casting System: An Emerging Concept of Community Televisionr¡, in
Canadian Broadcasting League, Crisis in Canadian
w€r, 1976. pp. 7-8.

"1980 Convention lssuet', Cable Communique, p. 14.

Broadcast i n ,0tta-
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The problem that the Commission faced required pol itical sup-
port for what was to be a pol i tical judgement. That'support
was not forthcoming from the Government, which had not been
able to come to grips with the issue.l0e

It got no support for its decision to prevent microwaving of signals

into Canada. Nor was legislation forthcoming that would make its com-

pensation pol icy easy to implement and administer.rro The Commission

chose policies that it had questionable powers to enforce, since it de-

pended on the 'good wiìì' of the industry to carry them out. The CRTC

must take part of the blame. The Commission had allowed the cabìe com-

panies very large profits on the grounds that they would benefit the

whole system.rrr So cable companies remained "uncommonly profitable" in

order that they would help the entire industry, they did not do this.

The cable companies did not use there profits to reinvest in the indus-

try, but sought out better investments outside the field so as to diver-

r09 Daniel Jay Baum,0p. Cit., pp.7l9-720.

rr0 The private broadcasters have argued that it wouìd have been better
to have allowed them to have owned cable system, and thereby gener-
ate moneys for Canadian productions. lf the CRTC expected the cable
companies to pump money into the broadcaster, why did not just allow
broadcaster to own cabìe companies? Hainìy there was a fear of con-
centration of wonership in the hands of private broadcasters. The
CRTC did not trust the private sector to act in a manner conducive
with the goals of the Broadcasting Act. Especial ly after the Broad-
casters reaction to the Canadi an content regulations i n the early
1970s, the Comm i ss ion r^/as conv i nced that 'r i f they got control of ca-
ble theyrl I be so powerful theyrd just tel I you to go to hel 1..."
Harry Boyle quoted inrrLobbyist Stalk Bureacrats to Keep Up on Poli-
cy l,laking", 0p. Cit.

rtl CTRC, A Singìe System,0p.Cit., p. 33. I'The Cable têlevision opera-
ters will tend to optimize their fees consistent with those economic
factors in order to maximize their revenue, and, âS consequence,
that of the broadcasting system as a whole.rl
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sify their holdings.rr2 The CRTC never had the cable companies justify

the initial price they charged the person who took the service. Nor did

the Commission require cable companies to go into unprofitable areas and

use prof i ts to cross subs i d i ze these ventures.

The generaì conclusion that can be drawn from the past decade and

some odd years of CRTC rule, is that private broadcasters' wi I ì do as

ìittle as possibìe to fulfilì goaìs that are unprofitable and antitheti-

cal to 'good business'. Canadian private networks and stations are mere

channels of Americanism which depend not on the strength of programmes

they produce or buy from Canadian sources, but depend on American pro-

grammes. This is in part to be expected, American programmes are high

qual ity production that are inexpensive to purchase and generate much

revenue. There are needed to support the Canadian private sector. How-

ever, the private sector can do more, profits of stations in large urban

areas have always been above those of comparable industries, and there-

fore unjustifiabìe. But too much cannot be expected from the private

sector, while it could do more, how much more is questionabìe. The li-

cencing of more private stations in Canada offered littìe to the system

in the way of attractive Canadian programmes, although it was bel ieved

competition would produce such programmes. llhile competition did not

repatriated Canadian audiences, it did increase the prices paid for

American shows as Canadian stations and networks bid for the best.

1r2 Robert E. Babe, 0p. Cit. 1979. pp. 132-lJJ for exampìes of how they
spend the i r prof i ts .
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adopted in the earìy

nel have survived.

sevent i es on I y

The i ndustry

ln cable the Commission has been as unsuccessful. 0f the pol icies

simulcasting and the community chan-

continues to make good prof i ts, yet

So much for i n-adds little to the production of Canadian programming.

tegrat i on.

ln all cases the CRTC has not used the powers it has in its enabling

statute to enforce i ts regulations. I nstead i t has preferred to use

rmoraì suasionr, something the BBG found did not work. lt has not al-

lowed broadcasters to fail or revoked licences of those that add little

or nothing to the system.

The publ ic sector has suffered the most over the ìast decade. The

government is at fault here, but the CRTC of late has demonstrated that

even old friends can become less amiable as time goes on.tr3 Whiìe the

private sector should be expected to do more, the CBC should be doing

much more. lf it is not, it is mainly because it cannot. The govern-

ment will not let it, because it has never given the CBC the financial

or pol i tical support necessary.

Radio and free televi sion have fai ìed to do what the most important

goaì theÀe medium is: attract Canadian audiences to Canadian programmes.

I.Jith pay-TV a new chance emerged to change the past. The future, how-

ever, is rareìy different from what has come before and further it often

mirrors the past. The history of broadcasting in Canada set the stage

for what was to come. The CBC, the BBG and the CRTC had all demonstrat-

rr3 lt appeared that the CBC had been losing rrfriendsrramong Canadians
general ly for years. Each I icence renewal hearing seemed to bring
out more and more groups which used this platform to berate the Cor-
porat i on.

.l
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ed that without active and positive government support and clear policy,

higher goals of broadcasting system would be pushed aside. ln the con-

text of our broadcasting past, the future appeared very bleak. Pay

teìevision was to be introduced into a system with no direction and ìit-

tle to prevent it from being absorbed into the commercial ethos that

prevai led"



Chapter I I I

CRTC AND PAY-TV

impact of new technoìogy on the Canadian broadcasting sys-
did not happen overnight, but there has been a tendency in
past to wait and see what would happen next.r

3.ì TNIBQDI{It0N

ln broadcasting, the American experience has never proven very effective

when tranferred to the Canadian reality. !,lhiìe it is often recognized

that there are differences between the two, there is still a tendency to

adopt American means to achieve Canadian ends. Canada has been a ìeader

in the development of communications techology: cable and satel ì ites are

just two examples. And while a leader in the develop of communications

hardware, Canada has been less successful deveìoping the software that

is to be carried across ¡t. Canada tends to allow this software vacuum

to be filled by American programming and adopts structures for the hard-

ware thit reflect u.s. models. Rarely do we copy them totally, usually

making a few housekeeping changes that are bel ieved to make the model

acceptable to Canada. 0ften Canada takes a 'wait and seet attitude.

tJait¡ng to see what will be done in the the United States, instead of

striking out on our own in a direction that suits the Canadian reality.

The
tem
the

r cRTc, & tg80s:
the Extension of

Decade of Diversity
Service, 0ttawa, 1980.

The Report of the Commi ttee on
p. 2.

:',
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pay-TV seemed to follow this course. Canada never took control of

pay-TV untiì it was too late: we aìlowed the U.S. to establish the mod-

el and then al lowed technological change to over take us. To harness

its potential to the Canadian system of broadcasting the regulatory

agency would have had to been innovative, forceful, and, perhaps, even

dramatic. lnstead, it waited. While it wa¡ted, it condemned pay-TV as

simply another mechanism for profiteers to further subjugate Canadian

culture and then, in the end, adopted whoìeheartedly the structure most

likely to do exactìy this.

ln the United States the fate of pay television was left in the hands

of the its regulatory agency, the Federal Communications Commission

(FCC). lts main concern originalìy seemed to be the protection of the

establ ished broadcasters, rather than aì lowing pay-TV a chance to prove

itself successful. When pay television final ly took off in the U.S. it

was because the FCC freed up regulation, al Iowi ng almost free-market

competition in the field of broadcasting. As wel l, technology had ad-

vanced to such a point as to make access to markets relatively simple

and inexpensive. Pay-TV came to Canada because it had been shown to

be very profitable in the United States. This reason more than any oth-

er \^rouìd determine the structure of the service in Canada.

Like'free' teìevision, the question of introducing pay television

into Canada had to be considered in the light of various concerns, the

overriding one of which was the protection and deveìopment of Canadian

culture. Conventional broadcasters saw it as a threat to their audienc-

es and thus their revenues, revenues which the CRTC had helped keep ar-

tificial Iy high so that broadcasters could produce Canadian programming.
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The CBC saw pay-TV as simply another way for private interests to make

more money at the expense of cultural goals, whi le further fragmenting

its own audience. Actors, writers, directors, producers and the I ike

feared that pay-TV would become another means of depriving them of jobs,

and preclude any hope of developing a strong canadian programme produc-

tion industry. 0nly cable operators were positive about the benefits of

PaY, but cable itself, because of the havoc it was causing in the system

and because it had contributed very littte in the way of canadian pro-

gramming, h/as naturally viewed with suspicion by other interests inside

and outside the system. cable was the 'bad-guy' in the broadcasting

system. The eagerness wíth which it had taken on pay-TV demonstrated to

many that it too was bad. But as technology changed, cable wouìd become

the mechanism through which the government wouìd try to keep the system

Canad i an.

The CRTC suffered many of these same anxieties; yet, at the same mo-

ment' the Commission recognized pay television as a means to revital ize

the floundering system which was under its care. ln many ways the com-

mission would have I iked nothing better than to have this innovation

disappeâr and return later when the system had improved and would more

easi ly absorb the new service. Steps had to be taken to ensure that

pay-TV would be something more than a conduit for American programming.

Few, incìuding the commission, knew how to guarantee this. Almost from

the beginning the commission recognized that pay-TV would not simply go

away; the question then became how either to put off pay-TV until a lat-
er and, with hope, better time or how to ensure that pay-TV was to be

introduced into a dynamic system causing the least disruption and creat-
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ing the greatest benefits. ln addit¡on, the Commission was playing sec-

ond fiddle to the federal government. Ottawa's music, though, was not

all that clear, while it was trying to orchestrate the introduction of

pay-TV, it seemed to have I ¡ttle concrete conception of how pay-TV was

to benefit the system. Further, 0ttawa often had to change its tune in

order to accommodate provincial concerns, yet sti I I try to get what it

wanted. 0ther than indicating a preference for its introduction,0ttawa

would provide no ìeadership on pay TV. The CRTC was left to make a ma-

jor pol icy decision. Overshadowing al ì these problems, was the success

of pay television in the U.S. Again, it must be stressed that if pay-TV

had not been a success in the U.S., Canada is unì ikely to have developed

such a service. This means that the model the U.S. adopted would ì ikely

become the Canadian model as weì ì, simply because that was what had

proven successf ul.

The quick and early introduction of pay-television must have been a

temptation to the CRTC. lt offered to a system that had never really

found its feet since 1958, a new source of revenue which if handled

properly couìd help bui ld a stronger programming and broadcasting indus-

try. ln part the Commissionrs attempt to delay the introduction of pay

demonstrated its recognition of the fact that it alone could not ensure

brhat pay-TV would do to the system. And although it appears that it

looked to the federaì government to create a rclearly defined purpose',

it received nothing close to this. Certainly there were gains to be

made with the introduction of pay-TV, but they were ambiguous ones, the

costs of which might in the end outweigh the benefits. ln part the

Commission hesitation was reflective of the trouble within the whole
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system: a system that the Commission managed, but did not control.'?The

Commission then was in a rcatch-22r situation. lf it did not act, not

only would it be accused of protecting vested interests, but it threat-

ened to stagnant a system that was about to undergo a technological rev-

oìution. lf it did act, it risked still further damnation for allowing

a flood of American programming into the country. Being accussed of

protecting vested interests would not be so bad, if those interests had

proven themseìves to be achieving the goals of the Broadcasting Act, but

those establ ished interests, save for the CBC, seemed to have neither

the sympathy for nor the means to achieve a truly Canadian system. lf

the Commission seemed to contradict itself and general ly sound confused,

it was only because it was human.

Over the decade the CRTCTs attitude changed on the question of pay-

TV. lt was not so much that the purpose pay-TV was to fuìfi I I had

changed, but that the methods and means chosen to achieve tfrem ¿¡4.

0riginal ly the Commission viewed pay television to further

integrate cable into the broadcating system. Whi le it was recognized as

a threat to off-the-air broadcasting, and thus was a threat to the main

producers of Canadian programming, it was also seen as a means to im-

prove the lot of broadcasters, aìlowing them a greater amount of money

As one author ìater noted: rrThe continual delays in moving towards
the implementation of pay-TV was marked by tortutous ambigui ties i-
one minute it is the solution to the system's programming deficiences
and the next its disadvantages in terms of increased foreign program-
mii'rg importation under it made it more dangerous than cable -- show
how deeply the overal I system was troubled by a lack of cìearly de-
fined purpose.'r CRTC, Canadian Broadcastino and Telecommunicationg:
Past Experience, Future Options, (A Report Prepared for the Canadian
Radio-television and Telecommunicati !ns Commission), Hul I : l,tinister of
Supply and Services, 1980. p.57

2
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to produce more and better Canad i an programm i ng . As pr i vate

broadcasters failed to improve both the programming they made and there

efforts generaì ìy in that area, the Commission began to view pay rev-

enues as a source of funds for those that had the biggest stake in the

production of programmes; the independent producers. But as the CRTC

actually began licencing of pay-TV, it was questionable what purposes

the Commission hoped it wouìd fulfi I I, it certainly chose questionable

means to achieve anything. Broadcasters and cable operators had sup-

posedly become a secondary concern, and while independent producers were

suppose to benefit the most from the chosen structure, it appears that

very few such producers were in favour of the Commission's final deci-

sion. lts decision was made in face of the popular and profitable

American model, pol itical uncertainty and technoìogical change.

3.2 S0r'1E PAY-TV H r SToRY

ln Canada, têlevision was imagined as a publ ic service under government

auspices and, as had been the case with radio, television was viewed as

something everyone should have the right to receive.3 The broadcasting

system in Canada had been financed by advertising revenue, I icence fees

and, since the 1940s, government grants. Licence fees meant that tele-

vision, as wel I as radio, could be I ikened to pay-TV, for those that

used it were required to pay a fee for the service. However, in Canada

this fee was so low as to practically exclude no one from receiving the

serv i ce.

3 The corol lary has always been; when funds become avai lable.
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Radio had been fairly successfuì in Canada and for all intents and

purposes (except for a two dollar and fifty cents a year I icence fee)

was free to all. lt was naturaì for TV to carry on this tradition. As

in radio, television was to be a single system, that is, pubìic and pri-

vate elements working together, thus the idea of a service for which

fees were paid to cover the cost of the production and distribution of

programme was never really considered in Canada. lt would have been

prohibitively expensive for some, and therefore, considered el itist.a

The triad that had been used to support the Canadian broadcasting sys-

tem, had been based on the perceived necessity. Canadars smal ì popula-

tion and large area could not support a system by licence fee alone.

American television had been on the air years before the first Cana-

dian station was underway. Because this example (and because some Cana-

dians could receive this 'free' TV), it was thought that they would not

be willing to pay directly for something their American neighbours

seemed to receive for free. lndeed, licence fees, as low as they were,

were finally abolished in 1953 because of their political unpopularity.

The American model of TV was not the one that Canada adopted, but, as we

have seen, the Canadian system has moved, aìbeit not always with explic-

it intent, towards the U.S. system. Advertising u/as viewed as impor-

tant, not only as a source of revenue for TV, but as a spur to the post

a ln England in the 1960s pay television was
reason, that is, it was not in the publ ic i

sion)...system is by its nature exclusive an
it is al ien to the whole concept of a pub
'publ ic servicer meant the broadcasting sys
ter, !þe public.r' J.H. Arkel rrBroadcasting
System'r, i n E.G. Wedel I , ed., Structure of
lilanchester , Hanchester Un ivers i ty Press , 197

a I so opposed for the same
nterest. rr.(A pay televi-
d social ly unjust. lndeed
lic service." ln Britian
tem served rronly one mas-

F i nance: The L i cence Fee
Broadcasting: A Synposium,
o. p 8-to.

a::
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world war economy. The idea of publ ic service, the perceived need for

advertising and the American exampìe made pay-TV an unl ikely alternative

torfree' teìevision.

ln the U.S. different concerns prevented pay-TV from getting under

way. lf pay-TV had been approved early on in American television histo-

ry, it is likely that Canada would have followed this lead. The idea of

pay-TV is almost as old as television itself.s ln 19\7, a pay system was

established, but failed, fiâinly due to strict regulatory conditions.6

The ìogic and the technoìogy used then were simple. lt was believed that

Americans,¡ used to paying to see movies in threatres, would be willing

to pay to see them delivered into their homes. To do this the pay-TV

signal was scrambled at its point of broadcast, picked up off the air by

subscribers who wouìd have had instaì led a device to decode the pro-

grammes. While this appeared to be a logical extension of the threatre

market, the radio corporations, the threatre owners, the regulatory

agency and the publ ic had a different idea. As was mentioned earl íer,

it is near impossible to separate ones broadcasting past from its fu-

ln pre-World War ll America, a system of pay television, called'Skia-
tronr, Ì^ras demonstrated. Walter S. Baer and Carl Pilnick, "Pay Tele-
vision at the Crossroadsr', in Richard Adler and Walter S. Baer, eds.,
The Électronic Box Off ice: Humanities and Arts on þLþ, New York,
Praeger Publ ishers, 197\. p. 19. Also see Canadian Radio-television
and Telecommunications Commission, Report on Pay-Television, Hul l,
Hinister of Supply and Services, Harch .l8, 1978. p.6. ln 1941, l'lu-
zak Corporation establ ished a commerciaì-free background music system.
Aimed at businesses, the music was del ivered over-the-air and unscram-
bled by businesses paying for the service. W¡ I I iam K. Jones, Cases
and flaterLaþ on Regulation, New York, The Foundation Press, 1967, V
1267.

6 Ronald Coase,"The Economics of Broadcasting and Advertising'r,
Economic Review, l'lay, 1966, vol. LXV, No. 2. p. 446. But
Pi lnich, lbid, add that restriction of frequency and viewer
v',ere a I so prob lems .

Amer i can
Baer and
i nterest
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ture; fate, with a ìittìe help, dictated that the new medium of broad-

casting should be simiìar to radio.

The American radio giants argued convincingìy that TV was a natural

extension of radio service. And if done properìy would provide everyone

with rfree' programming. The Federal Communications Commission (FCC)

and the public seemed to agree. Free radio had provided a popular ser-

vice, it had proven that it worked, and as such thisrconventional'sys-

tem had a natural advantage over a pay system. To a population brought

up on the notion that broadcasts were free, pay-TV offered only one real

difference: the consumer would be bi ì led directly for the privi lege of

vi ewi ng the programmes.

Commerciaì sponsored TV became the norm in the United States, but the

concept of pay-TV was not forgotten. The probìem appears to have been

that those that seemed to remember it most clearly were those that most

opposed it. Television network executives, such as the President of

CBS, couìd not too harshly condemn pay television as a threat to that

ubiquitous concept, the publ ic interest.? This could hardly be consider

an unbiased judgement and the Fcc did not seem to agree, .ât least not

immediateìy. ln 1955, after being petitioned to al low pay-TV, the FFC

decided to hold hearings.s "The Commission concluded that the cìaims and

counter-claims couìd be better evaluated after a period of triaì opera-

Ronald Coarse, lbid. Ronald Coase states that the American network
executives were arguing from even 'higher motives' than publ ic inter-
es!. They were engaged inrrrestricting potential competitionH. p.
\\6.

Chr i stophe
H i story of
I ishing Co

r H. Ster I ing and John l,l. K i ttross, Stay Tuned: a Conc ise
American Broadcastinq, Belmont, Caì ifornia, Vrtadsworth pub-

. , ì 978. p, 326.
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tion.rtr fþis did not seem to sit well with the broadcasters or theatre

owners, both of whom felt pay-TV threatened their profits. ln the

spring of .l956 the FCC announced that two to five year trials for pay-TV

would be approved as soon as it establ ished the rules for such experi*

ments. While the FCC approved a number of over-the-air pay-TV triaìs in

1957, it attached a number of restrictions to these experiments" The

broadcasters and theatre-owners intensified their battle against the FCC

proposal by lobbying Congressmen and by appealing directìy to the pubìic

through an advertising campaign designed to encourage viewers to express

their concçrns and objections to pay-TV. ln response to these pressures

the House of Representat i ves Comm i ttee on I nterstate and Fore i gn Com-

merce held hearings on the subject and adopted a resolution opposing the

experiments. They also caììed on the FCC to drop the subject untiì the

Communications Act had been changed to specifically aìlow pay-TV. The

same commi ttee in the Senate took an identical posi tion. A number of

bills were brought before the House to deal with the matter and the FCC

decided that it would wait for Congress to examine them before proceed-

ing w¡th the experiments. ln 1959 the House Committee and FCC consuìted

W¡ll iam K. Jones, 0p. Cit., 1967. p. 1268. There brere claims that not
only was pay-TV better than free television, but that indeed it was a
proven financial success. ln the early lt!0 several smal I scale ex-
periments with pay-TV were tried. Zenith tested its system caì ledrPhonovision' (because itrs signals were sent over telephone wires) in
l95l with 300 families. Zenith claimed that its test was a major suc-
cess even though film distributors refused to supply it w.ith first run
movies. Skia'tron was testing its system in New York with the same
number of subscribers. And a company cal led Telemeter was conducting
an experiment in Los Angeles and Palm Springs. Al I the experiments
demonstrated conclusively was that they real ly proved nothing conclu-
sive. The results could be interpreted several ways, depending of
course on whether you were for or against pay-TV. Christopher H.
Sterling and John 14. Kittross, lbid., p. 259"

9
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on the matter and with the Committeers approval the FCC announced that

experiments could commence but now under much stricter and narrower con-

ditions.ro

During the 1960s two major pay-TV experiments were undertaken.rr A

company cal led Subscription Television (STV) began broadcasting in Los

Angeles and San Francisco in the early sixties. lt offered subscribers

movies, sports, and educational and cul tural programmes. The longest

running experiment was establ ished in Hartf.ord,. Conneticut and ran from

l96Z to 1969.r2 Both lost money.r3 However, STV did not close down sim-

IO William K. Jones , 0p. Cit. 1967, pp. 1268-1269, Wiltiam K. Jones,
Cases and l'laterial on Electronic l'lass f'ledia: Radio, Television and
Cable, l'linedo, New York, Foundation Press, lnc., 1979. p. \77, ln
the tradi tion of some regulatory agencies, the FCC decided that i t
was easier and safer to study pay television rather than make policy
on it. Without FCC sanction, an experiment was establ ished in Burt-
erville, 0hio, in 1957. lt was to bring to personsr homes the same
movies as were being shown at the local cinema. For 59.50 a month a
subscriber received two channeì of first run movies and repeats.
0riginal ly it had 800 subscribers, but as the novelty wore off the
number dropped quickly. ln order to try to attract subscribers it
changed from a monthly to a pay-per-program service. lt closed in
1958. Christopher H. Sterling and John l'1. kittross, 0p. Cit., pp.
326-327. According to Wiìliam S. Baer and Carl Piìnick it charged
five dollars a month for this service, and folded within the year be-
cause.of a lack of interest. 0p. C¡t., pp. 21-22.

ln England two experiments brere run¡ one in London and the other in
Sheffield, both in 1966. These were both wound up and found not to
be in the public interest. J.H. Arkel, 0p. Cit., pp. 8-lO.

Zeni th Corporation had f i rst peti tioned the Fcc i n 1952 to undertake
the experiment, but did not get the go ahead until ten years later.
Canadian Radio-television Commission,0p. Cit., p. 6.
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t¡ Sylvester L.
niarr, in Harr
Controver i es
Books,1968.
going to make
commerc i al ve
complished if
f i nanc i ng and

Weaver, Jr., "Why Suppress Pay-TV? The Fight in Califor-
y J. Skornia and Jack William Ritsen, êd., Problems and
ln Television and Radio, Palo Atlo, Cal ifornia, Pacif ic

Weaver, President of STV, claims that his company uras
money. lt was premised on the idea that I'a successful

nture in the subscription-television fíeld could be ac-
it were done on a scaìe large enough to make adequate
programming possible." p. 480.
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ply because of financial problems, but because it was perhaps too succ-

esful. STV showed some encouraging signs of success before its untimely

death"r¿ Both Los Angeles and San Francisco had penetration rates were

as high as thirty-five per cent.rs This considerable subscriber inter-

est may have accounted for what then happened. Backed by the theatre

owners and others, a citizens groups called for the banning of pay-TV

because it threatened the television programming then receive by alì for

free. The television networks and stations whi le not directìy involved

gave tacit support to the theatre people. A question was placed on the

l!64 stat¡e ballot askÌng the voters of California if they would like to

see pay TV banned.r6 With an effective campaign painting a p¡cture of

lost programmes for the elderìy, rural and poor residence of California,

the anti-pay-TV forces won by nearly a tr^/o to one margin. STV was

STV was a closed circuit system, offering the subscriber three simuì-
taneously programmed channels. I t was a pay-per-view system, âc-
qui red from Skiatron, which even kept track of royal ties. I t cost
ten dol lars for instal lation, one dol lar per month for service and
between fifty cents and a dol lar-fifty per programme viewed" I t
showed off-Broad\^/ay plays, repertory companies, opera, concerts, bal-
lets as wel I as movies and sports. lbid, pp. \79-48.l.

L4

rs David l'1. Blank, rrThe Quest for Quantity and Diversity in Television
Programming", American Economic Review, Voì. LV, No. 2, flay, 1966.
pp. 152-\53.

16 The principle backers of the citizens' group called thertCrusade for
Free TV'r was the motion picture exhibi tors. lrhi le NBC, CBS and RCA

all came out as "opposing the use of the ballot in a matter of free
enterprise, the Cal ifornia broadcasters (did) not reputiate the wide-
ly publ ished distortions of the threatre owners,. o". The National
Association of Broadcasters supported and actively helped the theatre
ov{ners. The San Fransico Chronicle, owners of a NBC affi I iate op-
posed STV editorially. Slyvester L. Weaver,0p. Cit. p.482. Not
everyone was against STV, both the Hollywood programme producers and
the unions saw the possibilities that pay-TV offered for new pro-
gramme production. Bruce I'1. Owen, et al., 0p. Cit., p. 126.
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forced to shut down.r?

The Hartford experiment proved it was not such a threat. lts pene-

tration rate reached only four percent. Both STV and Hartford were done

of a pay-per-programme basis, and as a result even the high penetration

rate of STV were negated by an average weekly expenditure of onìy about

one dollar. Hartford was able to raise about two dollars per week per

subscr i ber.

The resu I ts of both these exper i ments made network execut i ves g ì ee-

ful. According to one television executive,rs the failure of both these

systems demonstrate that the vast majority of Americans seemed to be

satisfied with 'free'TV. He pointed to the low penetration rate in

Hartford and the fact that revenues demonstrated that subscribers made

I ittle use of the system. Even when subscribers did watch it was not

often to get something different from conventional TV, but to get more

of same.le ln other words, diversity was not the aim of the subscribers,

but a greater choice within established programming categories. As

. Onoski, 'rPay TV Report", Taþ @, l'larch 15, 1979, Vol. 6, No. 7.

. 43. The oh,ners of STV did not accept this result and took their
ase al I the way to the Supreme Court. Wi I I iam K. Jones, 0p. Ci t.,

I? T
p
c
p 1271. The Supreme Court found that pay-TV couìd
cause it was an 'rabridgement of the free speech of
constìtutions.r' But by the time the court made its
financial ly impossible to resurrect STV.

not be banned be-
state and federal
decision, it was

18 Dav¡d 14. Blank was then President of the Columbia Broadcasting Sys-
tem.

I9 David l'1. Blank, 0p. Cit. p. \59. ln Hartford, of the 599 programmes
shown in the f irst tt^ro years 432 of them where f eature f i lms (of
which only eighteen were foreign), seventy-nine were sports. 0f the
remaining, educational and special ly produced entertainment pro-
grammes accounted for about thirty-five each. And whi le in Los Ange-
les feature fi lms and sports only made up about 42 per cent of the
schedule, they accounted for 83 per cent of the revenues. ln Hart-
ford, movies and sports accounted for 95 per cent of the revenues.
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such, pay-TV threatened to remove from 'freer TV the most popular pro-

grammes, and thus they would only be avai ìable a smal I number of per-

sons.r0 Pay TV threatened to imitiate conventional broadcasters and at

worst become thei r substi tute.

ln response to th¡s it was pointed out that while four per cent pene-

tration of the 30,000 potential subscribers in Hartford uras very smal ì,

four per cent of aìl American television homes was substantial. The STV

penetration rate represented a huge potential market nation wide. And

while a dollar or two per week in isolated experiments represented fi-

nancial fqi lure, ecoRomies of scaler would make a national system tre-

mendously profitable.2r While it was recognized that movies and sports

made up most of the viewing, there was,nothing wrong with offering a

greater choice to viewers. Obviously four per cent of Hartford wanted

such a choice at least once a week. Further while l0 per cent of rev-

enues in both experiments came from such programmes, what about the l0

per cent that came from educational and cultural fare? þJhat was wrong

with serving this number of Americans who were not necessarily dissatis-

fied with free TV, but wished a choice on occassion outside of it?22

20 Blank pointed ominously to the fact that in most cases subscribers
had above average income. lbid. p. 453.

2L

22

Financial f ailure resulted f rom dividing revenues rrwithout dividing
the production costs.rr Peter 0. Steiner,rrEconomics of Broadcasting
and Advertising -- Discussion", trmerjç¡¡ ECo¡qnjS ÞÞ, llay, 1966,
Vol. LVl, No. 2. p"474

Even if only ten per cent of viewers watched in rrabsolute numbers,
television is sti I I the largest concert hal I, theatre, opera house,
and publ ic forum ever devised.rr Hyman H. Golden, "Economics of
Broadcasting and Advertising -- D¡scussion", American Economic Re-

, I'lay, ì966, Vol. LVl, No. 2. p. \77.



Revenue does not necessarily reflect viewer choice, anyways.23 lt is not

stated how much the system charged for popular feature fiìms and sports

programmes, as compared to educat i ona l programmes . No ' ra't i ngs ' are

mentioned. Once again on a national level this represented a big mar-

ket.

The clearest indication that pay-TV couìd have been successful was

the very reaction that those with a stake in conventional broadcasting

had to it. Throughout the .l950s and ll60s, broadcasters were very suc-

cessful at subjugating the idea of pay-TV. With the claim of lost pro-

grammes, with only a few wealthy persons abìe to watch what everyone was

then receiving free, networks I iterally scared a natíon into bel ieving

that such a system threatened not so much TV networks and stations, as

the teìevision viewer, that is, the pubì ic interest. The regulatory

agency, the FCC, did the same. lt, with the encouragement of Congress,

protected the establ ished system, for whatever reasons,2a from the inno-

23 The high cost to purchase programmes plus the smal I subscriber base
meant the price per programme might have been high. rrlf this is so,
cost per program per viewer is of critical importance and regional
markets raise the cost per viewer.'r Peter 0. Steiner,0p. Cit.

2a One of the reasons was a threat to the logic behind FCC I icencing
pol icy. FCC ì iked local stations. Local stations vJere to produce
local and community programming. Pay-TV threatened the revenue base
of the local station. Such a threat might prevent the ìocal station
from producing, usual ly money losing local programmes. lt is inter-
esting to note that the pol icy of local ism actual ìy caused cable to
begin in the first place. l.tost communities had had local channels
reserved for them. The smaller and poorer ones could not attract li-
cencees. This also meant that no station couìd be too powerful, be-
cause it might spi I I over into another community. Thus some centers
neither had local broadcasters nor could they pick up neighbouring
channels. Cable began in order to carry in those weak, distant sig-
nals. Robert W. Pooìe, lns.lead of Reguìation: Alternatives to Feder-
al Requlatorv Aqencies, Lexingtton, l,lass., Lexington Books, 1982. p.
t00.
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vations which may have chal ìenged the existing system.

ln Canada, ä division of Paramount Pictures cal led lnternational Tel-

emeter introduced pay-TV into the Toronto suburb of Etobicoke. This was

the first cable originated system. lt lost cìose to two million dolìars

in its first year of operation. lt ran from l160 through to ì16! and

had at its peak about 5,800 subscribers. However, interest in the ser-

vice was not maintained and by the I965 there were fewer than 2,500 sub-

scribers.2s

The e¡periment was not sanctioned by the regulatory body of that
:\

time; mainìy because it had no reguìatory powers over cable. Whi le the

issue seemed to be an important one in the States, pay-TV was never an

issue in Canada until the 1970s. But the early decisions of the FCC

which in effect prevented pay-TV ensured that it would not become popu-

lar in the U.S. and therefore in Canada. lt was, however, foreseeable

that once pay-TV became popuìar in the United States, there would be

pressure to al low its introduction here.

By the end of the decade and the establ ishment of the CRTC, pay-TV

was stiìl not of much concern. The Commission, for its first four

years, was busy regulating and licencing cabìe and additional broad-

casting stations. Cable proliferated during these earìy years, but as

cable operators reached the saturation point of their markets, they be*

gan ìooking for new methods to increase their revenues and continue ex-

pand i ng.

2 5 Baer and
C¡t., p.

P i ln ick,
6. Also

lbid. Canadian Radio-television
see David l'1" Blank, 0p. C¡t.

Comm i ss i on, 0p.
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3.2.1 The þy Cable Revolution

lf the l95Os and l!60s saw pay TV lose every batile in the U.S., the

1970s and 1980s would demonstrate a potentiaì which might âl low it to

wi n the war. I n the 1970s technology was outstr i ppi ng the abi I i ty of

those charged wi th regulating the broadcasting system to do so. Fur-

ther, political and judicial battles were being lost as an era of dere-

gulation began in the u.S. The lllOs aìso saw a change of attitude in

the public; no ìonger were they as satisfied with or captured by conven-

tional television.26 TV fare and the commercials associated with it
seemed less appeaì ing, yet the desire to make use of teìvision had in-

creased as activities outside the home became less appealing. Higher

costs of going out (¡otn in terms of energy costs to get there and once

there the actual cost of being entertained), the perceived dangers asso-

ciated with going out in large American cities (whether actual or psy-

chological), a sìow down in the economy that made relatively inexpen-

sive entertainment more desireable and a work force with greater leisure

time on its hands all combined to make home entertainment services such

as pay-TV more popular. Technology would help satisfy these desires.

Cabì'e and satel I i tes made the costs and technological problems asso-

ciated with the del iver of greater television services possible. Cable

ì^ras expanding by leaps and bounds in the u.s. in the 1970s. lt was an

inexpensive way to get the viewer a greater number of channels. lt re-

ln ì960 a survey done on television audiences by Gary steiner con-
cluded that rrthe general viewer feels general ly good about television
in general..rr. Even this ambíguous statement of satisfaction was no
ìonger evident by the 1970s. A lll0 survey found that people were
less satisfied with rv and felt it was getting worse. Robert T. Bow-
er' Television and the Publ ic, New York, Holt, Rinehart and winston,
lnc., 1973. p. ll"

26
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lieved the shortage of VHF channels and the unpopularity of UHF sig-

nals2?.and it was reliable. Sateìlites allowed for the advantages of

economies of scale. No longer were companies restr icted to smal I areas,

they could now serve the nation. What was needed was more, and differ-

ent programm i ng serv i ces .

ln 1950 there were only .l4,000 cable subscribers in the U.S., mostìy

in rural communities. Cable was used to improve the signal quality or

increase the number of conventional channels avai lable to the communi ty

or both. ln 1959, while the FCC had allowed pay-television experiments,
\

it had resisted pressure from Congress to regulate cable. By 1965, with

cable growing bigger, the FCC froze further expansion of the system. lt

remained virtuaììy frozen until l972.rt By the end of the seventies, ca-

ble had reached twenty per cent of all TV home; the seventy communities

served by cable in 1950 had grown to IO,OOO served by 4,700 cable sys-

tems in 1979, A lot of the expansion was due to pay-TV.re

ln the U.S. the pay-TV and cable TV explosion are happening
s i mul taneous I y. They are pi ggyback i ng one on the other. 3 o

27 l.lalter S. Baer and Carl Pilnick, 0p. Cit., p.20.

2a lda Walters,0p. Cit., pp. .l05-.l06. The Supreme Court in l168 found
the FCC was wi th i n i ts r i ghts to restr i ct cabl e.

29 Dean 1,1. Krugman and Clif ford Christian, 'rCable Television: Promises
vs. Performance", Gg¿C&, 27 (198.l). pp" 193-'|94. tda Watrers,
lbid., states that cable systems in America were in the late ì970s
growing at the rate of one per week. p. ìll.

30 George I'lurray, "Surviving the Video Revolutionrr,
17, 1981. p. 27.

l'larket inq November
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Unlike Canada, where cable easily found wiÌling consumers in urban ma.r-

kets because it offered American signals, U.S. cable had nothing similar

to offer the American urban market.sr These, thg biggest and richest,

markets aìready had numerous conventional channeìs and needed something

other than more of the same to attract subscribers and thereby make ca-

ble profitable. That something was pay TV.32 lt was pay-TV that got

those that never cons i dered tak i ng cab I e to subscr i be. Pay-TV \^/as at-

tracting a whoìe new cable audience in the United States. Further, even

those aìready taking cable were enriching cable operators as they began

to take services in addition to basic cable. This fact did not go un-

noticed in Canada.

ln 1968, the Federal Communications Commission, ãfter considerable

delay, decided that it would begin to licence regular pay-TV services,

but it also decided to continue the restriction it had placed on the

pay-TV experiments. These regulations remained intact unti I some were

found illegal by the courts in 1975. ln part, it was these events in

the U.S. that \^rould trigger demands for the introduction of pay-TV into

Canada. From the beginning the CRTC tried to put pay teìevision on

hoìd, "ì it scambled to improve the broadcasting system. The Commis-

CRTC, 0p. Cit., 1980. p. 62,3t

32 But this was only one of severaì things that developed to attract
subscribers, albeit the most important. ln the U.S. pay TV was used
to describe most of what was carried across cabìe. This included
sports channels, super stations, rel igious channels and the I ike, al ì

which subscribers got as part of their cable package. For example,
ESPN, a twenty-four hour sports network, sold itself to cable compa-
nies at only four cents per viewer. This cost was simply passed on
to the cable subscriber in his monthly bill. He had no choice he got
the ESPN channel when he subscribed to cable. See Pat Wadsley, rrls
Pay TV the Future of Sports" Vjjg, November, 1981, for a brief di-
scr i pt i on of ESPN and i ts compet i tors.
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sion's mistake was waiting, by waiting it almost guaranteed that the

system that would be adopted in Canada would be an imitation of the

American. As wel ì, other technological advances, such as home video re-

corders, would threaten the viability of pay services in Canada. lf it

had moved early, it was more ìikely that it could have been innovative

and developed a system sui table for the Canadian real i ty. There would

not have been the demands by the Canadian industry to adopt the American

model, the one they identified with profitabiìity. There would not have

been the expectation of the Canadian audience that they would be receiv-
i

ing what their American neighbours got. Further by introducing a nation

wide pay-TV network, Canada would have a jump on the Americans, and a

fairly ìarge market to back programming ventures. Programming which

could have been sold to U.S. pay-TV channels which would soon be in des-

perate need of new productions. 0f course, hindsight is a wonderful

thing, but still the cRTc did move too cautiously and partly, because of

this would in the end adopt possibly the worst solution.

3.3 EARLY c0l'u'11 ss I 0N DEc I s I oNs

The first proposals for a pay-TV system were made before the Commission

in 1970, but the CRTC decided torreserverdecision on them until pay-TV

itself was examined. 0n October l, 1972 "the CRTC announced that it was

inviting interested parties to participate in determining the best meth-

od for a thorough examination of pay television services...rr33 The most

interested parties were cable I icencees. Such examination, it had been

hoped, would lead to ways of making pay-TV an I'integral part of the can-

33 CRTC, Report on Pay-TV, 0ttawa, 1978. p. I
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adian broadcasting system.rr34 A number of pay proposals were made for

experiments. lt was argued that such experiments would better enable

the Commission to discern if the proposed service wouìd contribute to

the objectives of the Broadcasting Act. The CRTC, however, delayed ap-

proval of any of these unt¡l it was certain thatrrsuch experiments would

clearly demonstrate what benefits wouìd accure to Canadian broadcasting

and program product i on.rr3 5

The Commission decision on experimentation in Canada was a tactical

maneouver , for , âs the Amer i can exper i ence had shown, i t was doubtfu I

that such experiments would, because of their smal I scale, clearìy dem-

onstrate any benefits to these sectors. Such experiments wouìd, how-

ever, test different aspects of the marketing of pay-TV, such things as

the various models of pay, means of del iver and perhaps its potentiaì

popuìarity. By demanding that experiments demonstrate how pay-TV

would aid the production of Canadian programmes, was to reject experi-

mentation al together.3 6

34 CRTC, Position Paper on Pey:fY, 0ttawa, February, 1975. p. 3

CRTC, Annual B-epo.L!, 1972-73, Ottawa, 1973, p. 2. The Commission was
doing exactly the same thing that the FCC had done fifteen years ear-
ly: put off a decision while it studied the problem. Although a Que-
bec cable company ran an experiment that year. Cal led 'Selecto-Vi-
sion', it displayed a I ist of programmes on one cable channel and
subscr i bers were encouraged to reg i ster the i r cho i ce of want shou I d
be shown. This was not a case of paying for an additional service,
but simply al lowing the viewers additional choices

36 As experiments in the United States demonstrated, their smal I scale
made programme production prohibitively expensive, but it demonstrate
a demand of sorts. f'lost experiments were slated for large urban are-
as like Toronto and l'îontreaì, which appeared to the Commission as
simply a means of gathering as much publicity for the experiments as
possible. CRTC, 0p. Cit., 1978.p. 8.
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The main reason for rejecting experiments would be the fact that the

Commission was not about to aìlow pay-TV to be introduced in the near

future, and such experiments while proving nothing about the benefits of

the service to the system, might raise the level of awareness of pay-TV,

may prove that it would be profitable, and thus create greater pressure

on the Commission, by the pubìic and those who stood to gain financiaìly

from it, to al low its introduction. By not al ìowing experiments the

Commission couìd always deflate the pressure to act by stating there was

no proof that their was demand for the service or that benefits would
I

result. for it to act. Unlike the U.S., where the main concern of the

broadcasting regulatory agency was the question of the rbest' means to

deliver the product to the TV viewer, in Canada, the CRTC's main concern

was whether the rends'v',ouìd justify the means. lt not only mattered

how something was delivered, but what was actually delivered. Ì.lhile the

American Commission had only to be concerned how equitable pay-TV might

be as compared torfree' television and the financiaì impact it might

have on ¡ t ¡free' TV, the Canad i an Commi ss i on had to cons i der these

matters, as weì l âS¡ the ramifications of pay teìevision for the produc-

tion and distribution of Canadian programming. Unfortunateìy the Com-

mission took the easy route of deìay, instead of taking the more con-

structive route of manipulating and moulding this service into something

uniquely Canadian.3T

3? Part of the Commission's hesitancy to deal with the question of pay
television can be explained ,simpìy by the fact that the CRTC was
overìoaded with issues at this point and neither had the time nor the
resource to deal with the matter indepth.
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What the Commission did decide was that pay-TV must be integrated

into the broadcasting system. Here was a chance to make cable operators

more than just signal distributors. lf given over to them, it might be

possible to integrate pay-TV smoothly into the system by making the ca-

ble operators programme purchasers. The CRTC decided that when pay-TV

was accepted it would like to see it lrdevelop under the control of cable

I icencees as an integral part of the overal I broadcasting system...'r3B

ln the Commissionrs thinking this would serve the purpose of further in-

tegrating cabìe into the broadcasting system. Cabìe, which couìd be

cons i dered a common carr i er, was to the Commi ss i on and the Broadcast i ng

Act a 'broadcasting receiving undertaking', and as such, would fulfill

this role more adequately if it was to help other sectors of the system

and itself purchase or produce programmes.3e lt would provide the cable

industry with greater sources of revenue, thus better enabl ing it to

'pay' broadcasters.for the use of their programmes, and thereby increas-

ing the amount of money for Canadian productions. This may have also

represented a rcarrot on a stick' to the cable industry, who were put-

ting the most pressure on the commission to act. The CRTC was saying

to the ca'bìe industry that while it was not going to introduce it now,

the industry should take consolation in the fact that when it d¡d come

they would control it; and that, if they wanted to prove that they were

38 CRTC, 0p. Cit., 1973. p. 7.

39 See CRTC, Canadian Etçedçettrlg:
etn on Cable Teìevision, 0ttawa,

System': A Policy Statgm-
1971, for a discussion of

! rSinqle
July 16,

the intergration of cable into the system. such a pol icy could be
seen as fulfilling the Broadcasting Act's goal that the braodcasting
sector be a 'single systemr. Giving cabìe a programming function
would be a step towards that phi losophy.
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worthy of controlling it, the industry had better start demonstrating

thei r worth. The Commi ss i on had hoped that the cabl e i ndustry wouìd

vol untar i I y pay compensat i on to Canad i an broadcasters for the use of

their programmes; this had yet to be realized in any major way.

3 A POSITION PAPER

Pay-TV b/as not ignored over the next few years, there were still de-

mands for the CRTC to deal with it in a more substantial way.a0 ln Feb-

ruary,1975, the CRTC released its Position Paper on Pay-TV. Again, the
t\

Commission rejected pay television as inappropriate at that time, and

stated that before pay-TV could be introduced'rpublic consideration of a

number of major concerns" would have to be undertaken.ar The CRTC wor-

ried about the effects of fragmentation, siphoning and increased for-

eign material in the system. These were of particuìar concern, as the

system was sti I I adjusting to other initiatives undertaken by the CRTC.

À

40 CRTC, PoSjljg¡ P€per on P_qHV, February,
put the i ncreased i nterest i n pay-TV down

1975" p
to:

2. The Commi ss i on

2

3.

4

5.

The CRTC

the u.

4r lb¡d,

growth in publ ic demand for more programming choices,

an increased irritation with advertising on commerciaì televi-
sion,

avai labìe distribution systems: cable and UHF frequencies,

the decreased reluctance of producers to make their products
available for use on pay-TV, and

the decreased number of motion picture theatres.

ignored the most obvious cause, at least among cabìe operators,

S. exper i ence

pp. 3-\.
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As well, the Commission was awaiting the outcome of such things as Biìì.

C-58, which would prevent advertisers from writing-off for income tax

purposes the cost of pìacing commercials on Amercian TV stations. Such

legisìation, it was hoped, would make for a healthier broadcasting sys-

tem' one which could better withstand the shock of further innovation.a2

Ì'lhi le the Commission understood that f ragmentation of viewers was the

likely resuìt of any neì^, service that was introduced into an area, the

CRTC wanted to ensure that it would be as little as possible. The frag-

mentation caused by pay television was I ikened to cable (and therefore

seen as a great threat), because of its heavy dependence of foreign,

that is, American, programming. Not only would the audience fragment,

but it would do so to watch more American movies and other U.S. program-

ming. This meant that to be acceptable, not only did pay-TV have to be

benefical to the entire system, but it would have to attract Canadian

viewers to Canadian programming.

whi le the commission recognized that pay-TV 'rmight present potential

new opportunites for development of Canadian broadcasting and programme

production industries.rr,re it was sti I I uncomfortable with a service

which mighì in fact have negative effects. Canadian private stations,

as weìl as the CBC to some extent, depended on advertising revenue for

survival . These revenues were based, for the most part, on audience

size. The introduction of a new channeì decreased the number of audi-

ence members viewíng any one channel at any given time. The Commission

{2 The legislation was designed to repatriate commercial revenue that
Canadian companies spent advertising on American border stations.

43 lb¡d. p. 3
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was concerned that the introduction of pay services would threaten

Canadian stations as the audience levels fel I to unprofi table levels.

There was a di ìemma with fragmentation. lf the CRTC was going to I i-

cence a pay-TV service in Canada, the Commission expect it to add to the

Canadian programming industry or to conventional broadcast production or

to both. To have done so, required that it make money. lt therefore

needed to be popuìar with its subscribersr So that they could feel jus-

tified spending their money on the service. However, popularity among

the masses meant fragmentation of 'free'TVrs audiences and thus threat-
\

ened their abi ì ity to produce Canadian programmes.44 The more successful

pay-TV was the more likely it would garner a larger share of the audi-

ence, but the more money it would have to spend on Canadian programming.

Thus a dilemma was developing for the Commissioni a successful pay-TV

service might threaten the conventional broadcasters who produced Cana-

dian programming and local programming. But if pay-TV was to contribute

something to the broadcasting system, either by reinvesting its profits

in Canadian production or producing its ohrn programming, it would have

to be fairly successful, that is, popuìar"as The Commission offered no

solution to this problem nor did it offer any standards of what h/as con-

sidered an ¡acceptablet amount of fragmentation.46

44 lt is wondered if Canada would not have been served better though by
a pay-TV service rather than a third network.

4s Since most pay services are bui lt around the concept of repeats,
their actual threat to conventional TV stations may be limited. Pay
TV, especial ly I ight entertainment pay that depended on feature fi lms
for most of its schedule, tended to repeat programming several times
in order that al ì subscribers would get an opportunity to see them.
Thus it was assumed, a pay channel would cause less fragmentation
than the introduction of another conventional commercial channel.



The movement of conventionaì TV programming to pay service is known a

'siphoning'. One of the strongest arguments against pay-TV had been

the threat that such a service wouìd result in the most popuìar pro-

grammes then received'free' on conventional television being purchased

by pay TV and seen by a privileged few. This argument was based on the

idea that pay TV could outbid conventional TV for programme rights, be-

cause any increase in cost could be passed on to the subscriber. (A du-

b i ous pi ece of economi c anaì ys i s.)

ln Canada this meant a fear that relatively inexpensive American pro-

gramming would be siphoned to pay-TV. American programming, because of

îts cost and popularity, produced for conventional braodcasters large

profits, profits which were suppose to be used to produce Canadian pro-

gramming. Without American shows private Canadian station could not

survive, it was argued, and couìd not produce expensive or popular Cana-

d i an content.4 7

lf popular shows were'siphoned'from conventional television then in

al I I ikel ihood they wouìd take with them most viewers of the show who

are also subscribers. Thus increasing fragmentation, which in turn de-

creased the revenues of free TV, which in turn restricted them from mak-

ing competitive bids for popular shows. Free TV ended up with the worst

of what was avaiabìe wi th only the poor watchi ng. Tlre wel l-to-do were

the most attractive to adverti sers. I f they were al I watchi ng pay-TV,

a6 The Commission
accepted as the
wish to assure
C i t, 1975. p. 4

stated that rrsome fragmentation of audience must be
overal I system develops. But the Commission would

itseìf that this be as ìimited as possible.rr CRTC, 0p.

41 Something they rarely did anyurays.
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then conventionaì commercial TV would become less attractive to

advertizers. Regulations were suggested tg prevent this.48 But even

without them it was questionable whether people would be willing to pay

for programmi ng they al ready receive free.4 e

It was expected that to be at all popular, pay television would have

to have a large number of popuìar American feature films; or at least

all the private sector applications had indicated such. The question

was; would a pay service's flood of American programmes be acceptable if

it meant new money to invest in Canadian productions? One wonders why

ì
the Commission felt that it was necessary for pay, in order to be suc-

cessfull, to carry an overabundance of U"S. fare.50

The Commissionrs enthusiasm for development of pay-TV under the aus-

pices of cable had, if not disappeared, appeared to have cooled. The

paper stated that despite the Commission's concern and suggestions, the

48 These regulations borrowed from simi lar U.S. regulations. CRTC, 0p.
cit., 1975 p. 13.

4e The argument was not very persuasive in the Canadian context. Since
most of popular, money-making programmes on Canadian TV were Ameri-
can, and since most Canadians who subscribe to cable can see most
American networks for the price of cabìe, subscribers were unl ikely
to be willing to pay more to see the same programmes on a pay ser-
vice. This argument was much more believable in the U.S., but even
there it has yet to be proven true. Canadian sports seemed to be the
Commission main concern, and the regulations reflected this.

uo By making such an assumption, the Commission seemed to indicate that
Canadians were not wiìling to pay for Canadian programming (or, at
ìeast, directly out of pocket) and r^rere unwill ing to support a truly
Canadian system. No study at that time had been done to support such
"conventional'r wisdom, although there seemed to be historical evi-
dence of conventional broadcasti ng and feature i ndustry to support
such an assumption. lt was just assumed it had to be much like the
American services. Already, the idea of pay seemed to hinge on the
American model of a pay per channel movie service as a private prof-
it-making entity. Why this was so, was never realìy explained by the
Commission.
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cable industry had done littìe to achieve the desired revenue flow from

i tsel f to broadcasters and programme producers. s r Thus the Commi ss i on

inferred that under such circumstances the cable industry would ì ikeìy

do the same thing if it had control of pay-TV. ln order to fulfill the

goals of the Broadcasting Act, the Commission decided what was required

was a pol icy

including an economic strategy within the Canadian broadcast-
ing system itseìf, which would ensure increased, diverse Can-
adian programming of the highest quality. lt therefore seemed
ìogical to support and strengthen those eìements of the Cana-
dian broadcasting system which are now and traditional ly have
been i nvol ved i n programme product i on. s 2

Partìy too, because of fears of síphoning, the'Commission was now fav-

ouring a company of broadcasters and producers be established to run pay

services in Canada. Broadcasters wou'l d, it was assumed, protect their

own interests by safeguarding against siphoning of programmes now avai l-

able across thei r stations and networks. Cable would be relegated to

the task of leasing channels to such a national operator. While moneys

from pay would be used to improve Canadian content on free TV, pay-TV

itself was expected to carry a fair share of Canadian production. The

Commisqion envisioned pay-TV would not onìy deìiver feature films, but

bal let, theatre and opera, thus adding to the diversity of programming

available.s3

s I CRTC, 0p. C i t. , I 980. p. 8.

sz lb¡d. p. 9

Fifthteen percent of gross was seen going towards Canadian produc-
tions. At a penetration rate of l5? of all cable subsribers and at a
retai I cost of six dol lars, 53.34 mi I ì ion was expected for Canadian
production. lf 252 of all cable subscriber took the service, about
S5.4 milìion would go to production in Canada. While not a pitance,
one wonders whether this was substantial enough to get the industry

53
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The CRTC considered three possible structures for a pay company. As

well as one national operator delivering its package in French and Eng-

lish across the country, a number of regionaì operators or even pay com-

panies in ever major city were considered. ln aì I cases the operator

would be a monopôly (whether, it be a national, Fêgional or ìocal monop-

oly) because, the Commission argued, this would cause the least disrup-

tion to the broadcasting system.

The Commission wanted to ensure that a balance between Canadian and

foreign material existed on any pay-TV system. Whi le the CRTC stated
't

that in the initiaì stages American material would berrnecessary for its

success", pay television would still be required to fulfill minimum Can-

adian content requirements. Further, funds would be aì located for the

purchase and production of Canadian programmes, but the Commission

warned that pay-TV wouìd not be allowed to become like the motion pic-

ture industry in Canada, where access to distribution was very I imited

for those outside the system. (The CRTC could have made the same point

about broadcasting in Canada; rarely did programmes other than those

produced by the stations and networks themselves get on the air.) The

CRTC suggested that producers must lbe prepared to meet foreign competi-

tion and to encourage the development of pay television as a means to

further their own interests.rr54 Without specific power over the Canadian

production industry, a suggestion was about al I the Commission could

make, but one it hoped those with the power might do something to

on i ts f eet, CRTC, Annua I !gÊ, 197\ f5, Ottawa, I nf ormat i on Cana-
da, 1975, p. 5. Why twenty or thirty or for that matter ten percent
bJas not chosen was never adequately expIained by the Commission.

s4 lb¡d.
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change

The Commission was concerned that any company that it I icenced have

the 'secured financial resources' and rpractical' arrangements for man-

agement and operation. These were the same criteria that the Commission

considered when I icencing private broadcasters. What Lhese criteria

demonstrated was the Commi ss i onrs bel i ef that sound bus i ness i nterests

made good broadcasters. What these criteria had proven in the past was
i.

tha.t good businessmen donrt make good producer of Canadian content. lt
was not odd that the CRTC never even mentioned the possibility of a pub-

ìic corporation, for in its mind, the commission, saw pay-TV as the sav=

our of the private broadcaster. lt respresented a source of new rev-

enue' so they could more effectively I ive up to thei r commi tments to

Canadian programming.

The Commission's position paper was designed to establ ish its con-

cerns and indicate v,/ere it saw pay-TV going in the future. ln June,

1975, the CRTC held hearing to discuss its position and hear interested

partiesr reactions. The CRTC received forty briefs and heard fifteen

representations at the hearing.su The representative of private broad-

casters 'in Canada, the Canadian Association of Broadcasters (CAB),

feared that further fragmentat i on wou I d be caused by the i nd i scr i mi nant

importat¡on of American programmes, which would cause them to lose rev-

5S 0f them six were from broadcasters and were generally against the in-
troduction of pay-TV; fourteen were from cable operators and were
general ly favourable; seven were from the Canadian production indus-
try and were general neutral and final ly thirteen briefs werê from
publ ic interest groups, including the canadian Broadcasting League,
most noting the lack of pubì ic enthusiasm for pay TV. cRTc, An¡ual-
Report, 197Ã-lq76,0ttawa, lnformation Canada, 1976, Aìso see Sheri
Craig, "CCTA Puts the Heat on for Pay-TV Go Ahead",
16, 1975. pp. 3-\.

Harket i nq , June
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enue and thus be unable to fulfi I I their conditions of I icence. Fur-

¡þeFr pay television would siphon popular programmes from conventionaì

TV causing the quaìity of conventional TV to falì.s6 Borrowing from its

American compeers, the Association argued that pay-TV could outbid

broadcasters for programmes, thus depriving the poor and those outside

urban areas of popu I ar programm i ng . 5 ?

The CAB also questioned the publ ic demand for pay and suggested that

pay TV was rprematurer, urging that it be delayed at least five years.

I f and when i t was to be i ntroduced, off-the-ai r broadcasters should
\

control it because rrcontro'ì by broadcasters would provide a much better

opportunity to ensure a flow of funds to the direct benefit of Canadian

broadcasting and programme production industries..."58 Such control

would be in the form of a company separate from the present networks or

stations, and would distribute a national pay-per-program service.

At these hearings it was mainly the cable interests which were 'ea-

ger' to see the concept developed and therefore offered proposals'rwhich

were to heìp Canadian production and hurt as little as possibìe the off-

the-air broadcasters.r¡ss This support for the introduction of pay tele-

s6 CAB, "Brief of the CAB in Response to the Policy Paper on Cable Tele-
vision by the CRTC", I'tay 16, 1975,0ttawa. p. Vl.

s? lbid quotes a FCC report dated April \, 1975, rrThe broadcasting in-
terests conclude that Pay TV wouìd have more money than television
stations or television networks to purchase programming and being
creates of a compet¡tive economic system, would inevitabìy purchase
much of the best programming nohr broadcast on free teìevision, and
leave free television only with what was left over.rr also see lb¡d
p. v3.

l b id, p. V.5

se The cable industry "was eager to see the concept developed immediate-
ly and offered proposals as to how it could help Canadian production
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v is ion was based more on the f act that pay-TV ìn the Un i ted States \¡ras

proving to be a success, than any noble notion of the good of the broad-

casting system. The cabìe industry was ìooking for new \^,ays to foster

its own growth as cable penetration reached its saturation point' and

they believed that there was a demand for such a service among both the

public and Canadian producer seeking outlets for their productions.

The Commission did not accept the need or the benefits of pay-TV in a

poì icy statement released in December, 1975 and suggested that broad-

casters, programme producers and cable interests I'must work together to

effect an i ntegrated use to ass i st Canad i an product i on'r 6 0 before the

Commission would consider introducing it.

Perhaps more importantly the Commission realized that it had thrown a

lot at the system in the last seven years. With tougher Canadian con-

tent regulations, the widespread introduction of cable and the I icencing

of Global TV in Ontario and independent stations throughout the West the

CRTC "bel i eve (d) that the Canad i an broadcast i ng system shoul d have the

opportunity to adapt to and absorb all the present policies and develop-

ments" before pay-TV would be considered.6r lt was a mistake perhaps to

insinuate that a system that could not live up to design at the present'

would do so in the future. Unfortunately technology would not wait for

and at
cast i ng
Canada,

the same time not create harm to present off-the-air broad-
system.lr CRTC, Annual !gL!, 1975-76, 0ttawa, lnf ormation
1916. p. 5

Pol icy statement quoted in lbid. However, the Commission said it was
wiìling to allow pay-TV to be delivered to hotels on a case-by-case
basis.

6l CRTC, Pol icies Respect i nq Broadcast i n Receiving Under tak Llg_s (CaU I e
Television), December 16, 1975. p. 42.
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those unprepared to adapt and the CRTC did not encourage the system to

improve, as much as simply protected established interests.

It is interesting to note the subtle change in the Commissions posi-

tion with regard to who should control pay-TV in Canada. VJhile in its

position paper the CRTC had rejected the cable interests'participation

in pay-TV and had championed the cause of broadcasters and programme

producers, it now had all three happily working together in a marriage

of convenience. Perhaps the broadcasterrs self-serving responses during

the hear i ngs, reawoke the Commi ss i on's fear that the broadcast i ng i nter-

ests might become to powerful and be able to ignore the Commission and

do as they please."'By creating a partnership of what was ineffect ri-

val elements i n the broadcasti ng system, the Commi ss ion seemed to be

hoping that in the process of ìooking out for their own best interests

they would keep the other guys in check, thus avoiding any excess by any

of them. An i nterest i ng way to run a broadcast i ng system. 6 3

l'lost importantly the CRTC thought that it had dealt with the question

thoroughly enough now, (although the Commission claimed it would contin-

ue to study pay-TV) 64 that it would not be bothered with it again for

years. Although this would not be the case, by cloaking pay-TV in the

mantle of reìuctant saviour, the Commission was able to say not yet, but

62 A fear the Commission had earl ier, when the broadcasters
troì of cable. See ¡rLobbyi sts Stalk Bureaucrats to Keep
cy-f'taki ng" , ql !þe and [¿Ll, 0ctober 27, .l980. 

p " 9,

wanted con-
Up on Pol i-

63 This can be seen as an attempt by the CRTC to integrate the various
elements of the Broadcasting system, thus moving towards the goal of
the Broadcasting Act for a 'single systemr.

64 CRTC, Annual
1977. p. 6.

@L!, 1976-77, Ottawa, l'linister of Suppy and Services,



when it came everyone in the system would benefit,

time for the system and buying off both extremes;

it and those most favourably disposed towards it.

thus hopíng to buying

those most opposed to

3.5 ¡4EAN!,'H I LE SOUTH OF THE BORDEB

The cable interests demands for the introduction of pay-TV were based

mainly on the perceived success of pay-TV south of the border. Even

with fairìy tight restrictions, pay television appeared popular and

profitable. Both the proponents and opponents of pay-TV kept abreast of

the events in America, for what was done there would in all likelihood

effect what happened in Canada.

The FCC|s postion on pay television seemed to be summed up in the

fol lowing statement. lts

mandate to act in the publ ic interest required that (it)
strive to ma¡ntain the publ icrs abi I i ty to receive the infor-
mational and entertainment programming now provided by conven-
tional television at no direct costr....u

The FCC had laid down several conditions for the introduction of pay-TV.

Restrictions on such things as the age of the movies to be shown, com-

merciaì messages and the number of actual hours that people would pay

for.6ó 0f the regulations, a number were found illegal when challenged

l.lilliam Jones, 0p. Cit., p. 484. FCC jurisdiction over cable was
based on the potenetial ability of cable to compete away TV stations
profits and thereby affect their abi I ity to do publ ic service pro-
gramm i ng .

66 The FCC required pay services to carry at least twenty-eight hours
on

of
thefree television per week. This was designed to place a burden

pay channel simi I iar to that shouldered by local stations.
stations provided local neh/s, publ ic affairs, specials and the
few of which made much money for the station.

Loca I

I ike,

'1

Pay Teìevision and the Canadian Broadcasting System I t5
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before the courts.6? The House Committee on lnterstate and Foreign Com-

merce which two decades earì ier tried to prevent the FCC from al lowing

pay'TV experiments, now cal led on the FCC to ì ift al ì restrictions on

pay services. The Commi ttee maintained that the FCC regulations were

',designed to ensure that cable television remains an unthreatening aux-

iliary to over-the-air teìevisionr'.68 The Anti-Trust Division of the

federal Department of Justice stated that the FCC had failed to demon-

strate the necessity of protecting conventional television.

The first company to have recognized the potentiaì home market for
\

pay TV and to take advantage of it successfulìy was a Time*Life subsidi-

ary calìed Home Box Office (HBO).6e HBO was the company that was so in-

triguing Canadian cable companies. The same year the FCC I ifted its

freeze on cable, HBO began seìling its services.?o lt was different from

most of the earlier pay TV experiments in that it was not a pay-per-

programme system but a pay-per-channel system, that is, subcribers paid

for a whole channel of programmes on a monthly basis and were free to

watch as many or as few of those programmes as they wished. lt ran

5? l,liìliam Jones, 0p. Cit., p. .l9.

68 Robert H. Stanìey, 0p. Cit., p. 75. These were the same regulations
that it helped bring into effect in 1959. Congress initiated hear-
ings on the matter in 1976. But it was the courts that really made
the difference. ln 1977, a court decision freed up pay-cable. And
in 1979, the U.S. Supreme Court upheld a lower court decision that
struck down cable¡s local programming and pubì ic trust obl igations.
The FCC removed the remaining restrictions form cable and began I i-
cencing over-the-air pay-TV in 1979. lda Walter, 0p. Cit., p.ll0.

69 Canad i an Rad io-tel evi s i on and Tel ecommuni cat i on Commi ss i on, 0p. C i t.,
1978. p. 6. Hotel pay-TV began in the U.S. in 1971 by Trans-World
Commun i cat ions (TIJC) .

?o HBO began in November, 1972.
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twelve to fifteen new movie titles a month, a few of which were fairìy

new (t¡rat is, just out of theatre distribution); ln addition to movies,

it ran sports and specials. lt was on about eight hours per day, 250

hours per month. Repeats of programmes made up a ìarge part of the

monthly scheduìe.7r

Home Box Off i ce was d i fferent from ear I y pay-TV exper i ments.

HBO from the beginning has thought of its operation as one to
be jointly participated in by the cable system and HBO itself.
This is ì80 degrees away from the concept of other earìy pay
. ".operators real ly took away al I the responsibi I i ty for
sales, marketing, promotion, hook up, maintenance, etc. and
stood al one where you have to do everyth i ng yoursel f.
HB0...ìicences, purchases or originates and scheduìes program-
ming and then supports the local operator in the sale and dis-
tribution of the service in his own surrounding.t,

The regglations installed by the

There were demands for the service

F CC had not hurt HBO expans i on. ? ¡

HBO suppì ied, the onìy problem was

the ability to get it to market. ln January, 1975, HBO had only 60,000

subscribers, in December of that year it had over 280,000.?4 This dra-

matic increase was due to the fact that HBO began

programming in the fal I of 1975, thus establ ishing

to satellite its

itself as a nationaì

HB0) , "speech to CCTA
I 180 Convent i on I ssue,

manager of
Commun i que

ln the first year HBO had a penetration
market. By the end of the second year
cent. Canadian Broadcasting Corporation,
Broadcas t i nq, l'larch, I !80 . p. 23 ,

network.'u By the end 1977 HBO had reached the magic figure of two miì-

7L T. 0nosko, 0p. Cit., p. \3.
?2 Gretchen Frank

Convent ion'r as
p. 13.

(nat iona I

r epor ted
accoun ts

in Cable

73 Regulations, such as movies ten years and older, actuaìly helped HBQ.
These features proved very popular and HBO discovered an untapped
market. lbid., p. 72

74 rate of 2j per cent of their
th i s had doub I e to !0 per
Pav-Televi sion and Canadian

:l

l

.: '
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lion subscribers (or less than two per cent of the television homes in

America), the point at which it could start financing its own produc-

tions.?e ln 1980 of the nearly eight million pay-TV subscribers, HBO had

about five million; being first was a great economic advantage. HBO

sold its programming to cable companies at about 54.ZS per subscriber

per month, the cable companies, in turn, usuaì ly double this.7?

HBO's success led to a prol iferation of pay services, including di-

versification into cultural and special ized pay channels. The American

television networks even got into the act.?8 lt was this success and
.\

th i s model of pay tel ev i s i on that Canad i an entrepeneurs took to heart.

15 'fThe Ríse of American Pay-TV", & Economist, July 29, 1978. p. 62,

7 6 Robert H. Stanley, 0p. Cit., p. 73. Stanley wr ites that, 'rThe f und-
ing necessary to underwrite the high cost of program production and
r i ghts wi I I requi re an estimated subscr iber base of two mi ì ì ion
homes.rr HBO did not show a profit untiì it had over five million
subscr i bers.

7? rrsìaughter Addresses B.R.C. on Home Video and Pay TVrr,
p. l0

Broadca s ter

?8 CBS had started CBS Cable a cuìtural network, but it folded in late
1982 after losing something in the order of SZO mi I I ion. Showtime
was an all movie channeì with about one million subscribers and is
the second largest pay-TV service. HBO created a subsiduary cal led
Cinemax, an all movie channel that showed movies based on demography
on its audience. .For exampìe, women's movies during the day, chi l-
dren's and fami ly movies in the evening, action-adventure fi lms at
night. ln the early 1980s, a Cincinati experiment was underway to
determine what kinds of television extras people were willing to pay
for. lt offerredr the subscriber 36 channeìs, including HBO, Show-
time, Front Row (another movie channel), an al I black network, a 2\
hour news channel a childrenrs channel, a 24 hour reìigion channel,
X-rated movie channel and three more movie channels. Plus it was an
interactive system, that is, subscribers couìd shop, bank and the
I ike through the service. lt has been in operation since 1977, and
of a potential ì00,000 subscribers, a little less than 30,000 had
signed up in 198ì. See Howard Blumenthal, "lO0 Cable Channels - Pub-
I ic Excessrr, Video, November, .l98 l. Also see Edward l'leadows, rrWhy TV
Sets Do llore in Columbus, 0hiorr, Fortune, 0ctober 8, .l980, for an-
other example of numerous channels and their functions.
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Strangely it was also this model that the CRTC and other critics of.pay

TV feared. Their was nothing intrinsicly desirable about this model; ¡t

was not so much pay television that the Commission had had a distaste

for, but this model of the service. Why then was the CRTC even consid-

ering it? Why were new, different models of pay not being developed or

considered seriousìy by the Commission? Whi le pay-TV was recognized

as inevitable in the evolution of the broadcasting system, the U.S. sys-

tem need not have been the model adopted in Canada.

3.6 CHANGE ti'l PoL I CY

The year fol ìowing the CRTC position paper the cable interests, Viewing

the successfulì expansion of HB0 in the U.S., continued to demand that

positive action be taken on the question of pay-TV. Adding to the ur-

gency of these demands was the fact that unlicenced pay-TV services had

began opertions in high rises in Toronto and thus threatened to usurp

cabìes self -preceived rol e.7 e ln response to th is threat, t\^ro Toronto

cable companies announced they wouìd soon be offering their own closed

ci rcui t pay-TV service. so Harry Boyìe, then chai rman of the CRTC, sum-

moned tie cabìe companies to his office and after stated that they were

rron the way to an accomodation.rrsr ln the end nothing came of these

a::

::l

. ..:

..:

79 See Jack I'li I Ier, TTCRTC Seeks to
Star, Apriì 21,1976, p. A22,
Servicê to Start Tommorrow with
1976.p.Eì0.

Control High Rise Pay-TV'r, Toronto
and Jack l'1iller, rrCresent Town Pay-TV

l'lov i esrr , Toronto Star, Apr: i I 30,

8o "Cable Firms
1976. p. cl.

to offer Pay-TV at Sl a Fiìmt', Toronto S!_er, April 26,

8r Jack l'1 iller,
1976.p.Eì0.

rr0ttawa Considers 0pening Doorrr, Toronto Star, April 30,

.': . .:.:

ì.:..1
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threats '

Such a closed circuit pay system, if successful, could be expected to

expand and might have threatened the entire broadcasting system, or at

ìeast, federal control of that system. The Hinister of Communication,

Jeanne Sauve, noted that'rthe continued federal regulation of the broad-

casting system, including the regulation of pay television is a crucial

f aclor i n the coherent deve I opment of program serv i ces to the ent i re

Canadian viewing pubì ic". While self -congratulatory, the l'linister was

suggesting that if something was not done, pay television might sl ip

through of the Comm i ss i on hands . 8 2

ln late April, Boyle had appeared before the Canadian Broadcasting

Associat¡on to give a speech and a warning. Boyìe lamented the fact

that the broadcasting industry had not taken up the "challenge" of pay-

TV and warned that unless broadcasters got into pay-TV soon they would

be left behind.83 This seemed to indicate that the Commission uras ex-

periencing a change of heart on the introduction of pay-TV. Boyle reit-

erated the Commissionrs desire to see broadcasters involved with pay

television. At the very ìeast, Boyle argued, such involvement would see

profits from pay "compensate for any loss of audience."8a And the money

could be used to produce more and better Canadian content. Both Boyle

and Sauve were keeping the question of pay television in the publ ic

spotlight, something which suggested that pay-TV may be in for re-evalu-

82 l'1i n i ster quoted i n CRTC, @I BCpor_!, l9f Á:fl, 0p. C ¡ t. ,

Now Broadcasters Toldr', Toronto 5!gl,

1977 "

Apr i l 27,83

84

I'Get lnto Pay TV
1976. p.Al3.

Jack I'tiller, 0p. C¡t, Apri I 30, 1976, p. El0.
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ation

I t appears that the 14i n i ster of Commun i cat i ons and the Cha i rman of

the CRTC had had severaì meetings, in the spring of 1976, on tÀe subject

of pay-TV and among themselves had agreed that it might be best to in-

troduce it soon. The Commission had stated, not six months earl ier,

that this was not the appropriate time to introduce pay services. Why

the change in position? Partly it might be explained by the closed cir-

cuit pay teìevision services which were developing. This threatened

both the CRTC's jurisdiction over the service and, if they were popu-

lar, couìd destroy the economic foundation of the broadcasting system.

They would be outside the system, and therefore wouìd not need to con-

tribute anything to it. The best way to deaì with this was to beat

these rillegalr operators to the punch. A national system of pay-TV

would make apartment services less attractive.

The cable interests had threatened revolt if the Commission did noth-

ing; whi le unl ikely, such threats put pressure on the Commision to act.

U.S. pay-TV was growing by leaps and bounds. lt was only a matter of

time until that popularity filtered across the border and Canadians be-

gan to dàmand access to to pay-TV, Canadian or otherwise. (lndeed, it

was onily a matter of time till American off-the-air pay-TV filtered

across the border.) lf the cRTc waited unti I this time, it would be

hard for it to adopt anything but the American model of pay-TV. Early

action meant a chance to create a pay-TV model that was the most suit-

abìe for Canada.

Final ly, and most importantly, Sauve and the federal government want-

ed to move on the question. First of all, to head off the provinces
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that were cìaiming control of pay-TV and, second, to introduce a new

source of revenue to be put to work produc i ng Canad i an programm i ng .

Revenue that the system badly needed, but which the federal government

was unwi ì ì ing or unabìe to suppìy on its own.

The CRTC then seemed to be convínced that pay-TV could be introduced

at that time, oF, at least, was convinced that it had to go along with

the federal government.ss 0n June 2, 1976, Sauve made the announcement

that pay-TV was inevitabìe and that the federal government and the CRTC

were going to move on the issue. Harry Boyìe, in a speech delivered at

the same CCTA convention as Sauve del ivered her pay-TV announcement,

s tated:

The t'l inisterrs statement has a nationaì signif icance weìl be-
yond pay-television. lt shouìd be considered, as the l'linister
has enunciated before, âS the beginnings of a national policy
of I'cuìtural security" for Canada. We are, accordingìy,
pleased that lilrs. Sauve sustains those deep concerns that pay-
television be introduced in a harmonious way with the existing
elements of the broadcasti ng system. I 6

85 CIive Baxter, "Ottawa l4ay Take Over Pay-TV - Not Fight It",
P_o$, Hay 15, 1976. pp. I and 4.

Financial

86 Harry J. Boyle, rrPremuim TV for Canada: A Partnership in Production",
Cinema Canada -- Special Edition on Pay-TV, August, 1976. pp. 8.
VJhat was this national pol icy of rrcuìtural security"? Had Boyìe been
led to believe by the minister that pay-TV was the first step on the
road to a substantial ly revamped broadcasting system in Canada; in-
cluding ìegislation that would fulfi I I many of the Commission's rec-
ommendations to the government? lt appears that the fìinister of Com-
munications had in effect outì ined a neu, rera' of communication to
Boyle which included pay-TV. Cl ive Baxter, lb¡d, claims that their
were extensive plans made. And Boyle hras promised something along
these I ines: a new company jointedly owned by CBC, CTV and Gìobal
would be created to run pay-TV in Canada. They wouìd purchase U.S.
movies and some U.S. network programs and sel I it to subscriber for
SB per month. Fifty per cent of the gross revenue would go to promo-
tion and operating costs; twenty percent to administration and promo-
tion;thirty percent would be profits, about $45 mi ì I ion a year. 0f
this ten percent would go to the cable companies carrying the service
and the rest to a holding company to stimuìate television produc-
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It is impossible to say what ìed to the Commissionrs reconsideration of

the issue, but it is perhaps obvious from later events that the Commis-

sion was under pressure from the Department of Communications and its

minister to act. lt uras also under the impression that more was to be

forthcoming from the government than actual ly ever del ivered. I t is

likely too that the Commission might realìy have believed its own rhet-

oric; that pay-TV could be introduced in such a manner as to benefit

all. Boyle seemed to have dropped the lugubrious tone with which the he

had ear I i er descr i bed pay-TV and had begun to prosel yt i se those that

doubted i ts va I ue.

To aìlow an opportunìty to slip by to convert technical sys-
tems to a national purpose, a conscious and dedicted restruct-
ing of nationaì broadcasting and cultural system, would be
i nexcusab I e. I ?

Did Boyle truly see

system?88 Whether or

ensure that

guestionabìe

i st i ng CRTC

this as the first step

not Boyle did, he can

and

for a renewed broadcasting

be seen as go i ng a I ong to

to make the best out of apay-TV fit into CRTC policy,

s i tuat i on. Pay-TV cou ì d be

po I i cy of i ncreased revenues

seen as a way to reinforce ex-

for broadcasters, so that they

tions. The second phase would be a rgatewayr, with the new joint
company purchasing aìl U.S. network progamming, and using it to pro-
gramming Canadian cable channels. This seems a bit extreme, but
something like this was evident in Boyles speech of rcultural securi-
ty. '

a7 lbid. Befor
that rr. ..we h

vision to se
rantly indica
the i ntroduct

8 8 Such
June

e a House of Commonsr Standing Committee, Boyìe stated
ave an opportunity now in the introduction of pay tele-
t up a system that is reasonable and sensible.rr Appa-
ti ng h i s and the Commi ss ion wi I I i ngness to proceed wi th
ion of the service. Canada, House of Commons, Standino
Broadcast ins, F i lms and the Arß, No. 5\, 1976-77, l,lay

Sess i on, JOth Par I i ament . p. 5l+: I 3 .

Comm i ttee on
25, 1976 I sr

ed i tor i a I s as "Pay-TV Can Do a Lot For Canada", Toronto l-þf ,
4, 1976, d¡d.
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could produce more and better Canadian programmes. The decision to in-

troduce pay-TV was in many ways out of the tommissionrs hands anyways.

The federal government had every right to make the decision to introduce

this new service, but the CRTC was under no legaì obligation to follow

it. However, the secret discussion between Boyle and Sauve must have

made the Commission feel it had little choice but to go along with the

l'linister. The Commission and Boyle had left the door open, if they

could not stop pay-TV they could delay it. While Boyìe had praised

Sauve's concern that pay television be heìpful to the broadcasting sys-

tem, he had also inferred that a rharmonious way' of introducing it was

a prerequ i s i te for i ts cons i derat i on.

As a resuìt, the Commission was rrequestedr by the federal minister

to cal I for submi ssions concerni ng the "development of a pay-TV agen-

cy".te The'goodrorrbadrof introducing pay-TV had been forfeited for

the question of how best to introduce. ln many ways this was realistic

for pay-TV was inevitable. The popularity of such services in the U.S.

and technicaì change guaranteed this. No ìonger was the question

rrshouìd it be introducedrr, but it became I'how u/as it to be done". The

CRTC called for submissions on the "form and function of a organization

institution or agencyr', for the purpose of pay-TV. The deadline was set

for September l, 1976, but this was later extended a month, âs the Com-

mission's fresh enthusiasm, was not matched by the preparedness of those

submitting briefs. Sauve had planned to examine the proposed structures

and once she had found an appropriate one, the CRTC would hold licenc-

89 CRTC, 0p. Cit, 1977, p. 6
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ing hearing to find a suitabìe applicant.e0 The minister was making po.l-

icy, while the CRTC would impliment it. Unfortunateìy the other players

in the debate refused to cooperate. ln fact, over IOO submissions ref-

used to simply go along with this coup,er lambasting the Commission for

not holding pubìic hearings on the question of the timeliness of the in-

troduct i on of pay.

AImost aì I submission cal ìed for publ ic hearings on the introduction

of pay-TV, very few addressed the guestion of form and function. 0nly

the cable interests appeared confident that pay-TV would be beneficial

to the system and were sure substantiaì revenues would flow to Canadian

programme producers.e2 Cable interest also suggested that to wait meant

the threat of U. S. off-the-a i r pay-TV i nvad i ng Canada and undercutt i ng

any domestic service.

As a result of the negative submission the CRTC, after much confusion

and delay, decided that it would hold public hearings.e3 They were

90

.:

:t:

lndeed, according to Boyìe the
on the task for it had "been,
in anticipation of how to handl
Commons, Standinq Committee on
Cit., p.54:10.

s quite prepared to take
etime, developing pìans
ion.rr Canada, House of
Films and the Arts, 0p.

Commission wa
for qui te som

e pay televis
Broadcast i nq,

9I Patrick Howe,rrCable lndustry Forms Company to Begin lntroducing Pay-
TV", [þbe and Haiì, June !,1976. Sid Adelman, I'Pay-TV Bombsheìt An-
gers Jeanne Sauverr, Toronto Star, 0ctober, 1976. Sheìdon E. Gordon,
"Sauve Keeping Her Hand on the Pay-TV Knobrr, Financial Þ!, Ju l y,
1976, p. .l4. Douglas l'lephan, I'Pay-TV's Videotape Jamsrr, FinanciaL
Post, July 2, 1977. p. 5

CRTC, Annual Report, 1976-77, 0ttawa, l'linister of Supply and Servi-
ces, 1977. p. 6.

e3 The Hinister of Communications did not want the hearings, but both
the CRTC and John Roberts, the Secretary of State, did. See Barbara
Byers, r'Pay-TV Could Save the Fi lm lndustry'r, Broadcaster, January,
1977 .
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scheduled for June, ì977 and were estabì ished to discuss the 'form and

function'of pay-TV, not whether it shouìd be introduced. But almost

al I interested parties would argue for the delay of payrs introduction

and in the end they, rather than the government, would have their way.

The CBCe4 in its brief warned of the dangers to the broadcasting sys-

tem that were ì ikely with this proposed service's introduction. es The

corporation argued that if the real concern was for more Canadian pro-

gramming then it wouìd be far more sensible to I icence a second CBC

channel in both French and English.e6 lf pay-TV was going to be intro-

duced, then the Coporation saw the need for the majority of its direc-

tors to be from the pubìic sector. This was necessary, the CBC argued,

in order to ensure that pay-TV carried out its intented role. Before

the hearing Al Johnston, then CBC President, called for a five year

moritorium on pay-TV to al low for some "breathing space"e? unti l "Cana-

dian programming has deveìoped to a healthier state..."e8 During this

time, Canada was to "specifical ly'r design a pay-TV system that would

make the maximum contribution to the whole broadcasting system.

e4 Although the minister had hinted that the CBC wouìd be represented on
any company created to run pay-TV in Canada, this did not prevent ¡t
nor private broadcasters, who h,ere promised simi lar representation,
from rejecting pay teìevision at this time.

95 cBC, Annual @L!, 1976-77, 1977, p.l+

e6 At this time, CBC-2 was seen simply as a channel repeating the best
of the main service. lbid and also see Robert Nielson, I'Cold Porridge
from the CBC versus Steak form Pay TV", Toronto Star, October 6,
1976.

e7 CBC, |gJ.
Canad i an
t.

Television and Canadian Broadcastin
Radio-televi sion and Telecommunications

A Submission to
Commi ss i on, 1980,

the
p.

98 cBC, Annual Report, lg78-1979, 1979, p. 12,
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Johnson pointed out a deficiency in

their dependence on U.S. programming.

Why i n Heaven's name are we ser i ous ì y

a ì I proposed pay-TV systems ;

Pay-TV, .".when clearly the industry
utterìy dependent on American films

And even though i t had been rat i ona I i zed

cons i der i ng rush i ng i nto
proposaìs made so far are

and product i ons. e e

that profits from pay-TV would

be used to encourage Canadian production this in no way compensated from

"the f lood of i ncreased Amer i can f i lms and programs comi ng i nto Canada

through pay-TV.rl

The CBC was not alone in its condemnation of the introduction of pay-

TV at this time. The Canadian Labour Congressr00 comdemned the CRTC for

ignoring the most important question: "Should Pay TV be introduced into

Canada now?rrr 0 r The Congress's answer to th is quest ion was no; '¡we do

not think that Pay-TV is currentìy capable of playing a positive role in

the Canadian broadcastíng system.rrtoz The CLC argued that any commercial

pay-TV service would consist mainly of U.S. feature fi lms and sporting

events. Economics and profits would d¡ctate this.r03 Further, neither

the private broadcasters nor (and especial ly) the cable operotars had

ee Al Johnson, Touchstone for the ÇB!, 1977, p. 22.

ro0 The CLC's brief was submitted on behalf of the American Federation
of l'lusicians, ACTRA, Canadian Actors Equity, the National Associa-
tion of Broadcasting Engineers and Technicians and Unione des Ac-
tistes. This was the body of talent and technicians that was sup-
posedly to beneifit the most from pay-TV.

lor CLC, "Submission by the Canadian Labour Congress to the Radio-Tele-
vision Commission on Pay-TVrr, Ottawa, 0ntario, April 15, 1977. p. 3.

r02 lbid

lo3 lbid. pp. 9-ì0. A commercial sy.stem also threatened the existing
broadcasting system, by way of siphoning and fragmentation. See pp.
r0-r3.
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demonstrated a commitment to Canadian production.roa The Congress saw

pay-TV as neither necessary nor'l-nevitabìe, and suggested the Commission

prevent its introduction. lf it was necessary to I icence such a ser-

vice, the CLC would prefer it to be controlìed by a public corporation

rather than a private profit oriented one.r05

While the majority of production industry representatives at the

hearings were for pay-TV, such producers organization as the Counci I of

Canad ian F i lml''lakers (CCFI'l) , were opposed to a pay-TV system based on

the American model. I t recommended the most imaginative model; a pub-
\

ì icly-owned universal pay system. Under thi s plan al ì cable subscr ibers

would get an extra channel as part of their basic cable package. Large

amounts of money (most of the two doì ìars per month cable subscriber

would be charged) would be spent on Canadîan production, bought from in-

dependent producers. 1o 6

lbid. p. 14.104

105 Even in this case the CLC was not even all that keen on pay-TV, be-
cause such a company would be insensitive to the economic real ities
of the artistic groups" Pay*TV may feature art¡stic companies on
pay-TV thus destroying their need for touring. A questionabìe ob-
jection; exposure usual I y i ncreases attendance and demands for I ive
performances of such companies. But the argument continued that it
would be difficult to justify another public TV channel when CBC al"
ready ex i sts. And quest i oned the rr i ght' of a publ i c company to
charge a fee for something that was 'publ icr. (Here the CLC forgets
about Air Canada, CN and other croh,n corporations that charge money,
yet supposedly fulfiìl some public good.)

roe g¿¡d¡a Gathercole, 'rCCFl'l: Pay-TVr', Çj_¡_erne Canacþ, No. 3\/35, Febru-
Àry,1977. Also see Barbara Byers, I'Pay-TV Could Save the Film ln-
dustry",0p. Cit", The CCFI1 suggested a five year phase in plan. ln
the first year a universal system would be estabìished and over the
remaining four years a pay per programme service would be intro-
duced. This was also the first mention of the need for the system
to support more effectively the independent producer. Not alot of
support was given to the idea that pay-TV should be given over to
the publ ic sector. ll.lh i I e the CCFH and other art ist groups made th is
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Those that needed to benefit from pay-TV were ignored, the CRTC

wouìd change its stand on the introduction of pay, but not the modeì

which it would embrace. lt would be one designed to benefit the private

broadcasters and to some extent, cable operators.

3.7 REPORT ON PAY-TV

The 1977 hear ings and earl ier briefs were the ammunition the Commission

needed to reject pay-TV. The CRTC's Report on pay Television did exactly

that. ln the Report the Commission stated that it was not possible, or

at least desi rable, to i ntroduce pay-TV at that time. I t stated that

there were too many unanswered questions for it to recommend that pay-TV

be given the go ahead. One of these unanswered questions was government

poì ìcy.

The need for the planning of a nationaì pol icy of pay-teìevi-
s i on pr i or to i ts i ntroduct i on by governments, departments and
agencies is...paramount. 0nly if planning is carried out in
advance can there be prior assurance that the potential value
of pay television to private and publ ic elements of broadcast-
i ng system Twi I I be rea I i zed. r o ?

This could be viewed as a reprimand of the minister and her department,

who seemed bent on the introduct ion of pay-TV with or r^/i thout proper

planning of the system. The Commissionrs cal I for clear and comprehen-

sive policy r^ras reminiscent of other calls the CRTC had made in the

preference known, none effectively organized a campaign, so that the
commission wouìd feel pressured to deal with the issue in a substan-
tive way. Graham Spry in an article cal led "publ ic 0wnership in
Pay-TVrr, Canadian Journal of Communications, Vol . 3, No. 8, cal ls
for a publ icly owned pay-per-channeì system, but the idea of publ ic
ownership was not hotly debated and one wonders ¡f it ever was seri-
ously considered by the CRTC.

r 0 ? cRTc,
v i ces,

Repor t
1978.

on Pay Television, 0ttawa: lvlinister of Supply and Ser-p. 37.
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past; calls for the government to get its act together, to plan for the

entire system and thus al low the Commission to do its job more effi-

ciently. Since the Commission's first deal ings on this subject, it had

warned that the programme production industry, broadcasters and the I ike

had to be prepared for the coming of the new service. The Commission

couìd only make this plea, it had neither the powers nor jurisdiction

to do alì that was necessary to prepare the system. lt was up to the

federal government to help make such preparedness a reality.r0s

This was not the onìy reason the Commission saw pay-TV as impracti-

cal at that time. The overwhelming majority of brief it received and

presentations it heard were against pay television and there was no per-

ceivable public demand for such a service either.r0e Thus the Commission

saw I ittle support for the introduction of pay-TV. The broadcasting

sector was especially vocal in its criticism of the introduction of such

a service.rr0 The broadcasters had not taken to the idea, even though

Canada, Depar tment of Commun i cat i ons , Newg Re I ease, 0ttawa , l'larch
ll+, .|978. Looking on the bright side Sauve stated that rr(t) ne cnfC
has confirmed that; if carefulìy introduced and properly regulated,
pay-TV could not only benefit the subscriber but contribute to the
development of Canadara creative and production capabi I ities." This
was not really what the Commission wrote, and whiìe she considered
it important that the government develop a coherent pay television
policy as soon as "practicableil such a policy was never forthcoming.

t08

I09

1t0

A Galìop poll taken in mid-December, 1976, concluded that 48 percent
of Canadians were not interested in pay-TV and a further 2! percent
were rrnot too interestrr. Cited in Patricia Hindley, Gail È1. llartin
and Jane l'lcNaulty, The Tanglqd Ne!: ÊÊ_qlç lssues !_n Canadian ComDg-
nicatiqns, Vancouver, J. J. Douglas, Ltd., 1977" p. ì14. This was
deceptive though, for the demand before and after a service is in-
troduced is not aìways the same. lt must be remembered that when
television was first introduced, the vast majority said they were
quite satisfied with radio and were unlikely to buy a TV.

See CRTC, 0p. Ci t., 1978.
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they were, accordi ng to the CRTC's version of reaì i ty, to garner

revenues from pay-TV. To them this service represented a threat to

their profits and argued, convincingìy to the Commission, that any dam-

age to their profits would inturn impede their ability to produce Cana-

dian programming."r The CRTC, which for the ìast ten years, had built a

protective cocoon around the broadcasting industry, was not wi I I ing to

allow the introduction of a service that may damage what it had had a

hand in bui lding. The Commission had proof that broadcasters produced

at least some Canadian content. Pay-TV represented an unknown, with un-

known effects. lt was perhaps logical and expected for the CRTC to pro-

tect what it had created. Further, the Commission did not seem im-

pressed by what the proponents of pay had proposed. ¡rCanad i an

programming appeared to be considered (by pay-TV appl icants) more as a

cost of doing business than as a valid objective of the Canadian broad-

casting sYStem.rrtr2

Even so, the Commission, remembering why i t had original ìy estab-

ì ished the hearings, did make recommendations on the form pay-TV should

take once it was introduced. lt had examined three models of pay tele-

vision. These different models of pay TV h¡nged on what the consumer

actually had to pay for and how much discretion the user had in taking

the service. There were three types of pay televi sion considered: pay

tlr Globaì Television wanted to start a pay-TV system that would show
highly special ízed canadian made programming for a smal I select au-
dience, which would do little to fragment the mass audience it de-
pended on. See rrPay TV lssue Seems Headed to Pol iticians'r, Winnipeg

'

rr2 CRTC, A Review of Certain Cable
l'larch, ì979. p.6,

I evi s ion Proqrammi nq I ssrc,Te
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per channel, pay per programme and universal. Each model d¡d not

necessarily exclude the others, nor did features of one necessarily

preclude features of the other.

Pay per channel television h,as possibìy the best known type of pay-

TV. lt was most aptly caìled the American model, being the most popular

form of pay i n the Un i ted States. The subscr i ber to such a serv i ce

would pay a monthìy rate in return for an extra channel or channels of

programming. For this monthly fee, âS wi th a reguìar cable fee, the

user can access any or all of the programming offered on those channels
\

without extra cost" Once paid for, the channeì was avai labìe to the

subscr i ber at any t i me wi thout the cost i ncreas i ng. As such, the per-

channel pay-TV becomes like a regular channel to be viewed any time it

was on the air, the major difference being that, if it did not sat'isfy'

it could be cancelled.

Pay per channel aì lowed for greater financial stabì ì ity for the com-

pany invoìved. Huge sums of monthly income may have guarantee a secure

financial base for a business. lt may give the company more money to

work with in order to buy or produce therbest'programmes possible. lt

was more reliable at generating revenues than, SâY, PaY per programme TV

may be, because it did not have to depend on whether or not the sub-

scriber actual ly watches a programme. (Although a per channel pay ser-

vice would have to ì^,orry about whether subscr ibers were not watch ing'

for if they were not it, was Iikely that they would soon not be subscri-

bers.) Because of the wide and secure financiaì base, it has been ar-

gued, the channel pay television would produce expensive and diverse

programming, but this did not to seem to happen that often in practice.

But since per channel pay must endear the whole channel to the subscri-
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ber, it appears, if the American experience was any indication, that any

per channel model wouìd be dominated by light entertainment, mass appeal

programming. As such, programming diversity, was unl ikely.

Pay per programme differed from the per channel concept in that a

subscriber must pay for each programme viewed. tJhi ìe this may appear

less appealing than the per channel pay, it fulfilled more closely than

any other model that original notion of pay-TV; that persons should pay

only for what they get. Per program pay aììowed the subscriber to chose

individual programmes that they wish to watch and prevented them from

being charged for programmes they had no interest in and did not watch.

For example, during a normal week a subscriber may only view one pro-

gramme, if this was the case, then that would be alì he wouìd be

bi I led for. With pay per channeì, the subscriber would be, in effect,

paying for the service whether or not he was using ¡t. As such, pêr

programme pay was much more complimentary to'free'TV, while pay per

channel television, was closer to a substitute.

Per programme pay alìowed the subscriber a real choice. An individu-

al could actual ìy choose between one programme and the next. Exhibitors

could projTramme a wide range of programme types and charge prices that

refìect. the audience size and cost of production. Therefore a less pop-

ular show in terms of viewers, fiây be more expensive to vieu/, but would

be viewed by those that wi I I garner greater satisfaction from it. A

very popular feature fiìm might be used to subsidize the price of a Iess

popular programme in order to attract an audience. Pay per programme

gave the audience an almost direct say in programming. lt h,ould aìlow

them to demonstrate preference and the value of a programme to them.
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Universal pay-TV, unìike the other two models, wouìd not be a service

a subscriber wouìd have a choice in taking, that is, it would not be

discretionary. Like the community channels that the CRTC encouraged the

cable companies to operate and carryr utìiversal pay-TV would come as

part of the package of channeìs a subscriber to cabìe services would au-

tomatical ly receive. Unl ike the communi ty channels that was financed by

the cable companies as part of the operating cost, universal pay-TV

would require moneys to be transfered to a third party to produce or buy

programming and run the channel. Whether this money was paid by the
i

subscriber out of increased rates or by the cable operators through re-

duced profits, the universal system was often looked on as levying a

tax. The idea of a universal pay system seems to be unique to Canada,

but finds it origin in the old idea of licence fee on TV and radio re-

ceivers.

Universal systems suggest that a higher motive than profit was in ef-

fect, since the pubìic was compelled to take the service. These higher

motives'may be unprofitable or, at least, less profitable, and therefore

not carried out by a private profit-making company. ln the Canadian

context a universal system might be appeaì ing because it would see the

bulk of revenues devoted to programming and a large share of that to

Canadian productions. A universal system would not preclude other

types of pay TV and it would be independent of commercial concerns as

wel ì as government interference.

The model chosen by the Commission was the popular American pay-per-

channel system. The choice was made because of the technology was

avai labìe. Pay-per-program was seen as coming in the future and the
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un i versa I model , the CRTC fel t, was beyond its IegaI authority.tt.

single national pay teìevision network

such a system must be Canadian owned and

The Commission felt that a

shou I d be estab I i shed and that

control led.

(l) n the Commissionsrs view, a private company invoking a wide
range of relevant interests and capab¡ I ities was the corporate
form most suitable to achieve the flexibility of response to
meet the objectives for pay-television establ ished pursuant to
the Broadcasting Act and to produce Canadian programming with
domestic and international appeal. rr4

It was not clear what was meant by "a wide range of reìevant interests

i ndeed I i kel y that what i spublic and capabilities", it is possible and

proposed is a mixed system of public and private broadcasters and cable

interests.rrs

1r3 CRTC,0p. Cit., .l978. p. \7. trThe universal system should be con-
sidered if governments conclude that by statute it should be manda-
tory for al ì cable subscribers to contribute to the financing of
canad i an programm i ng to ensure that canad i an obj ect i ves are
achieved.'r For a more detailed examination of the three pay-TV mod-
el s see CRTC, Pay-teì ev i s i on Bac kg r ound Research Paper : Subscr i pt i on
!3¿ Tg ì ev i s i on, f,larch , 1978; CRTC, Pay-televi s ion Backqround Re-
segllh Paper: Universal -television l'larch, t 978; and CRTC, Pay-
television Background Research Paper: Pay-Þer-proqram Pay-televi-
s ion, l'larch, 1978.

1r4 lbid. p. 186.

II5 lf so, this was similar to what Suave seemed to have in mind. ln
retrospect, thi s seems to be exactly what the Commi ssion was sug-
gesting. According to the Commission's o\^,n interpretation of the
Report, the pay television model suggested by the CRTC refìected
Sauve's preference for the rrestabl ishment of a single national pro-
gramming consortium.r' 'rlt was envisaged that cable television in-
terest should be financial ìy and otherwise involved in the consorti-
um with other broadcasting interests to faci I itate the contribution
of cable television to the canadian programming objective of the na-
tional network.rr This, however, was not clear from the Report.
CRTC, 0p. Cit., 1979, p.7.
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What was surprising was the Commissions outright rejection of a crown

agency for pay-TV on the grounds that " (i) t has not been demonstrat-

ed,..., that there i s any unique co-reìation between government control

or ownership and significant achievements of national objectives.rrrt0

This was surprising, because such logic ignored the historical facts of

broadcasting in Canada; public ownership had been the most responsive to

and had come cìosest to achieving national braodcasting goaìs.rr7 0f

course there was no "uniqueil co-relationship between government owner-

ship and the achievement of national goals, but the history of broad-
I

castíng in Canada demonstrated that there was a greater reìationship be-

tween publ ic control in broadcasting and these goals, than between the

private sector and them. The only relationship between private industry

and these goals was an inverse one: the more money to be made the less

the private sector did to forward these goals. There appeared to be

some private enterprise bias here. The Commission assumption that the

structure i t proposed would natural ly have greater rfìexibi I i ty of re-

ponser.than a croÌ^rn corporation which would have its goals and opera-

tions outlined in statute and be accountable to the people was not con-

vincingly demonstrated. The CRTC envisioned an Eìysian structure, where

cooperation would pr.evail for the good of the system. This was a sop-

hism, the I ikeì ihood that the private broadcasters and cable operators

would work harmoniously together was questionable. The broadcasters saw

rr6 CRTC, 0p. Cit., 1978. p" 187.

rr7 0f the 2J per cent of the submission that expressed an opinion on
the ownership question, 2! per cent thought that a publ ic corpora-
tion should be I icenesed. lbid p. 17, Not a overwhelming show of
support for a pubì ic ownership.
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cable as a threat, it was I ikeìy that in business together that

cooperation may give way to confrontation, in such a case flexibi I ity

would be stifled.

Vlhy was the Commission depending on the private sector rather than

the public?lr8 The Commission saw pay-TV as a new source of revenues for

private broadcaster, broadcasters they had help create and perpetuate.

ln order to support past decisions, the Commission wanted to ensure that

moneys went to those that it had always suppport and contended would

produce more if they had more. The commercial nature of the Canadian

broadcasting system in the l97Os, seemed to determine that pay-TV was

also to be a commercial venture. Such a structure, it couìd be argued,

fit the Broadcasting Act's definition of a singìe system. Such a pay

corporation would unite al ì sector of the broadcasting system.

Whi le the Commission's pro-private industry bias could be seen as

part of the reason behind the decision, other interested parties were

also to blame. The CBC, the associations of actors, directors, writers,

technicians and filmmakers all had a big stake in pay-TV being run by a

publ ic agency; they did not unite and fight effectively for it. Whi le

the CCFû declared its support for a publicìy owned system, the CLC hesi-

tated and the CBC di stracted attention from a publ i c pay servi ce wi th

rr8 The Federal Deparment of Communications was sympathetic to a crobrn
corporation, but other portions of the government saw a pubì ic cor-
poration for pay as unpopular and unacceptable to provincial govern-
ments, who urere claiming pay-TV as their own. ln addition, the gov-
ernment by purposing a structure that gave something to everyone in
the broadcasting field, had hoped to drum up support for the intro-
duction of pay-TV. Final ly, the government had accepted the role of
the private sector as necessary and desirable, and wanted to find
ways of giving them more money without it coming out of govenment
revenues.
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i ts CBC-2 proposa I . l'lost of these groups were aga i nst the i ntroduct ion

of pay services, but on the question of who should control it if it was

introduced they were neither an effective lobby nor a very vocaì one.

The Commission heard from the business interests one clear thing: if

you are going to Iicence it, h,e shouìd control it; those other groups

said nothing this clear.

The .1978 report perpetuated the CRTC's questionnabìe pol icies: pri-

vate ownership, Canadian content regulations and faith that such a com:

pany would devote revenues to its production. Need the Commission have
)

been reminded of the fai lure of Global, Canadian content regulations

and how unwilìing the cable companies were to devote money to their

commun i ty channe I s?

Since the service wouìd be privately owned, and a monopoly at that,

regulations would be required. Among these were: a 50 per cent Canadian

content ruìe, 35 per cent of gross revenues should be allotted to Cana-

dian content (and possibly a percentage of net revenues as weìl) and no

siphoning of programming normal ly shown on conventional TV. These wouìd

be contained in promises of performance and the promise of performance

would be the basis of who would get the I icence.rl'

CRTC,0p. cit., 1978. p. 188. The Commission also suggested that
pi lot exper iments i n pay-TV mi ght be establ i shed i n seì ect respre-
sentative markets. Different corporate structures; siphoning and
fragmentation consequences; programming in different languages, dif-
ferent packages and different distribution methods should be tested.
It was Iikely if all this was to be tested that the Commission did
not forsee pay-TV in Canada for quite a while. The CRTC never did
cal ì for such appl ications. lb¡d. pp. 53-5\

tl9
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Here was a chance for the CRTC to be imaginative with its proposals

for pay-TV. lnstead it presented a prosaic response, it recommended the

same old things.r,o lt tried to keep the main sectors it regulated happy

by giving most of them a piece of the action. Yet CRTC appeared to be

on its way to set up another Global or CTV because the rules were only

sl ightly different and neither network had ever proven its its dedica-

t i on to Canad i an product i on. r 2 r

Such a decision would be expected, for the Commission had protected

and placed a great deal of faith in the abi I ities and capabi I ites of

private enterprise. lt was unl ikely, and some would argue inappropri-

ate' for the CRTC to do anything but perpetuate that which it was in

charge of. The myth that private broadcasters were wi ì I ing to fuìfi I I

public goals which require the sacrifice of higher profits was thus per-

petuated. Profits and shareholders are stiìl private industries main

concerns, as they should be. These are not compatiabìe with the publ ic

goals of Canadian content. The requests for delay by interested parties

were often self-serving or predicated on the idea that system had to be

allowed to improve first. None said how it was to improve, though there

was that pienumbra of greater and better Canadian programme production.

None seemed to indicate how this was to come about

L20 While the CRTC may have been unimaginative, it could be argued that
there were not many ingenious proposals presented from which it
could choose. Partly, this begs the question'would the commission
have been daring enough to implement anything that was different and
imaginative'? And partly this ingores the proposaì by the CCFI't
which called for a universal pay-TV channel first, and then after
severaì years, the introduction of a discretionary pay television.

121 And like both crV and GIobal, the proposed pay-TV network would have
no ìimit on inhouse production. Thus, creating another inaccessable
system for independent Canadian producers.
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This still did not lay to rest the question of pay-TV. The minister

responsible for broadcasting accepted the Report, but in a sì ightly dif-

ferent l ight: "the CRTC has not said ¡t is against pay television...'l

but that it was iltime now...to develop a policy a for pay-Tv..rrr'z2 With

this optimistic view, the t'linister proceeded to claim a policy was under

development and when completed, pay-TV would be introduced. The most

important reason why pay-TV would be introduced in Canada had ìittle to

do with government pot icy, indeed ìack of any clear government pol icy

would make the fact that it was a success in the U.S. even more impor-
I

tant.

L22 Sauve quoted in Canada, House of Commons, Stand'Lng Committee on
Broadc ast i no , F i lms and qbe Arts, No. ì6, Thi rd Session, 30th Par-

7-78. p. 16229. ln an attempt to deveìop some pol icy,
the l'linister appointed Committee to look into the matter. ln Novem-
ber, 1978 just eight months after the CRTCTs report, the federal
government had establ i shed the Consul tative Commi ttee on the lmpl i -
cations of Telecommunications for Canadian Sovereignty. lt was to
"produce specific recommendations on a strategy to restructure the
Canadian telecommunications system.'r This gave the Clyne Committee
I icence to examine the whoìe broadcasting and telecommunications
sector, including pay-TV. Having been established, so shortly after
the CRTCTs Report, it looked as if the government was trying to get
some positive feedbackr so it couìd move on the question. Yet the
Committee could be looked on as fulfi I I ing the Commissionrs recom-
mendation that the government get its act together and produce some
comprehensive pol icy for the broadcasting system and the role pay-TV
might play. The Committee stated, in the laconic chapter devoted to
pay-TV, that their was'no evidencerof an'substantiaì demandrfor
pay TV, thus early introduction of it was unnecessary and there was
no need for rhasty actionr. And instead of producing for the gov-
ernment pol icy, it recommended that the government plan a rrstrate-
gic pol icy for its eventual ¡ntroductionrr. The Committee did make
several recommendation that could have been used for the basis of a

such a pol icy. For example, it recommended that pay television be
introduced when pay-per-programming technology was suff iently devel-
oped to make it workable and affordable. Canada, Consultative Com-

mittee on the lmplications of Telecommunications for Canadian Sov-
eignty, Telecommunications and Canada, 0ttawa' Þlinister of Supply
and Services, 1979, pp. 48-49.

liament, l97
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.3.8 THE CO¡II'I ITTEE ON THE EXTENS I ON OF SERV I cEs To NoRTHERN AND REI4OTE
c0t4t4uN rT r Es

ln the fall of 1979, the new federal (and Conservative) llinister of Com-

mun i cat i on stated that Canada

must develop a (pay-TV) modeì that will really exploit to the
fuì lest potential the opportunties that are there.r23

David HacDonald, I ike his predecessor, Jeanne Sauve, was anxious to get

pay-TV under way in canada. Aìso, like the Liberal minister, he saw the

need for the economies of scale that would be provided by a national

pay-TV service; and the participation of the various broadcasting inter-

ests as wel ì as the federal government. Such an arrangement, tlacdonald

argued, would get money to those that needed it the most: programme

producers.

ln order to demonstrate that this government could get along with its
provincial counterparts better than its predecessor, I'lacDonaìd's ideas

had to be acceptable to the provincial governments. llost of the prov-

inces were not sympatheticL24 to what they viewed as a federal move to

grab control of pay-TV. A national pay-TV network wouìd natural ly be

regulated by the federal television agency. l'lacDonaìd went to the fed-

eral-provinèial communications conference in the fal I of 1979 wi ì I ing to

compromise. However, he seemed to be the only one wilìing to. The prov-

inces ì¡/ere unwilling to accept what l4acdonald had in mind, but neither

were they abìe to come up with an alternative to which they aìl could

agree. Since they could not agree among themselves, the provinces

L23 David l'lacDonald quoted in Barbara Keddy, rtl'lacDonald Keeps TV v¡ewers
in Sight", Globe and Hai l, 0ctober ì9, 1979. p ,5.

L24 Except possibly Saskatchwan,
pay-TV company.

which wanted a publ icly owned national
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adopted a suggestion by the federal minister that an independent commit-

tee be established to ìook into the matter. Such a committee was to be

apol iticaì and have members appointed by the federal and provincial

governments. Four of the nine member Committee were appointed by the

provincesr2s the rest would be Commissioners from the CRTC. Some of the

provinces refused to participate,r26 but those that agreed set out for

the committee some objectives and guidel ines for the consíderation of

pay-TV.

A littìe over a year and a half after the CRTC's Report on pay-TV and
I

just months after another federal commi ttee had exami ned the ques-

tion,12? pay-TV was to undergo further scuti ny. Thi s exami nation was

to occur aìong the lines as set out by two levels of government. The

objectives and guidel ines reflected this joint authorship, as they were

amb i guous , comprom i sed and as the Comm i ttee observed "far f rom cys ta I

clear.rrl28 l4any of the criteria were reiterations of old concerns and

r2s l4acDonald had had another suggestion that he had hoped would have
solved another problem facing the broadcasting system and entice the
provinces into agreei'ng to the quick introduction of pay-TV on his
terms. The minister had suggested that pay-TV be used to subsidize
the extension of broadcasting service to northern and remote commu-
nities. This was an issue of importance to most provinces, but not
great enough to agr.ee to the ministerrs suggestion and this question
too was referred to the committee.

r26 BoC. h,as most adamently opposed to what it saw as yet another delay
to the introduction of pay-TV.

r2? The Clyne committee reported in llarch,1979.

CRTC, The Committee on the Extension of Service to Northern and Re-
mote Communities, b L980s: Decade for Diversity,Ottawa, l'linister
of Supply and Services; 1980. p. 7\. David I'tacDonald recognized the
vagueness of the criteria upon which the Committee was to base its
recommendations. And in a letter to the Chairman of the CRTC asking
that the committee be establ ished, stated that the guidel ines and
objectives reflected the rrcomplexi ty of the issues involvedil and as

L2A
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desires. Ensuring that siphoning would not take place, ensuring ben-

efits to Canadian programming production, and access of these produc-

tions to pay-TV distribution; read much ì ike the criteria first spel led

out by Jeanne Sauve years earì ier. Which demonstrated just how much

progress had been made on this subject.

l'Jhile calling for'one national distributorr initially, the same

guideline went on the say that this should not preclude regional or lo-

cal pay-TV distributors from acquiring programmes and marketing them in

competition with the national distributor.r2e And such distributors

could include:

a mixed consortium, which may operate on a non-profit basis --
invoìving both publ ic, federal (e.g. CBC, CFDC), and provin-
ciaì, as wel I as private participation -- could also include
independent profit-making entities such as broadcasters, cabìe
operators, symphony orchestras, professional sports organiza-
tions, entertainment industries, etc.r3o

such r¡unanimity was not possibIe." p. 8¡. What
strated was just how far apart on the issue the
federal government were.

this reaìly demon-
prov i nces and the

L29

r30

lbid. p. 89.

lbid. The non prof it entity would be David l.lacDonaldrs
Asked'if the CBC should control pay-TV, I'tacdonald stat
doubted that the Corporation on its own would control
sion. r'l wouìd, however, expect to see the CBC playin
part in whatever final approach in policy and implimenta
cided"" Canada, House of Commons, Standing Committee on
t i ons and Cu I tur-e, No. 6, November 19, 1979 . p. 6: 20 . I t
a publ ic corporation was not even considered by the Comm
the provinces not thrilled with a national non-profit
federal crown corporation would probabìy be even less a
although important pìayer pushed for ¡t. ln ACTRA, ilA Su
the CRTC Commi ttee on Extension of Service to Northern
Communities", ìlarch 2j, ì980. p. 14, the Association
they were rropposed to the introduction of any form of p
(was) not publicly controlled...'r And that they were's
opposed to any Pay TV scheme that (was) controlled by the
panies, the broadcasters, the independent producers, or a
tion of these groups.rr Why? Because the history of broa

suggestion.
ed that he
pay televi-
g an active
tion is de-

Commun i ca-
seems that

i ttee, (to
serv i ce, a
cceptable),
bmission to
and Remote

stated that
ay TV that
pecifically

cab I e com-
ny comb i na-
dcasting in
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This suggests that the guideìines were less a guide than an open ended

list. ln the end, the guidelines appear to have played smaìl role in

the actual formation of the recommendations, mainly because they were so

vague as to be interpreted as the committee saw fit.

This group of "individuaì citizensr', as the committee referred to it-

self, can be viewed as a committee of the CRTC. lt would report to the

CRTC and the Commission would adopt its recommendations.r3r The most im-

portant recommendation the Committee made was that pay-TV be introduced

into Canada, but possibly reflected its acrimonious beginnings, the Com-
)

mittee's report on pay television ì^,as not unanimous.rs2 Pay-TV was to be

allowed into Canada...

...on the condition that these new services, make effective
use of Canadian resources and that a significant amount of
revenue flow to the Canadian program production industry.rs3

this country demonstrated that pubì ic o\^/nership and good Canadian
production was more I ikeìy than private ownership and such produc-
tions.

r3t lt would have been almost impossible for it not to. lVhile it had
not estabìish the Committee on its own accord, it was set up under
its auspices" The majority of those 'individual citizens' were mem-
bers of the CRTC. Even the final Report was deliver to the Commis-
sion chairman (not to the minister) and distributed by the CRTC.
Al I these actions made the report appear to be a document of the
CRTC and the Commission did little to distance itself from this per-
cept i on.

L32 Two members of the committee dissented. But the majority of the
committee made the main recommendation (which ìead to the dissention
among the members) that " (a)pproval should be given for the intro-
duction of pay television and other optional service in Canada...r'
lbid p. 5l+. The Report goes on the argue that Canada will likely
have as "proportionately as large a market as the U.S.r'

r33 lbid. Though the question of introduction had really already been
settled. r'The assumption clearìy is that there is going to be a pay
television system in this country.rf The hearings arerrdeciding the
approach.'r David l'lacdonald quoted in Canada, House of Commons, 0p.
Cit., November 19,1979. The reason that their was rgoing to be a
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According to those dissenting, it could not be accompìished. There

would be'rno significant benefits'r accuring to the broadcasting system,

and that it was'rinevitablerrthat a "proponderance of u.S. masi-appeal

programsrrwould result t^rhich would further threaten Canadian cultural

sovereignty. r3a

Whi ìe the major i ty of the Commi ttee members recognized the concerns

of their colleagues, they bel ieved that they could be overcome by "ef-
fective safeguards" and by'rdevising the adminstrative machinery neces-

sary to ensure effective control in the pubì ic interest.rr To do this

required some I'l icencing and regulatory innovations." with the proper

reguìations and a proper structure, pay-TV could benefit the entire

broadcast i ng system. But whereas before the I ent i rer system was usua I I y

equated whith the off-the-air broadcasters, now it was made synonymous

with the private independent producer. For the first time the interests

of the broadcasters were not stressed, and the independent producers be-

came the proposed beneficiaries of pay-TV.r3s

pay television systemr in canada b/as summed up by the committee.
'rLittle has changed in the general circumstances discussed in the
ì!/8 I'Report on Pay Teìevision" except for the phenomenal spread and
success of pay-TV in the U,S." lbid. p.5\.

I b id. p. 58.t34

135 where did this leave private broadcasters and cable operators? lt
was assumed that both would indirectly benefit from pay-TV. The ca-
ble operators would garner revenues from del ivering the signat (uut
nolonger were they seen as unique in this role) . The broadcaster
would benef i t from co-productions wi th pay I icencees and other pro-
duction whcih would be shown on conventional TV, once they had run
on pay. But nolonger were broadcasters seen as necessary have a di-
rect piece of the pay-TV action.
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ln order to ensure such benefits came to pass, the committee made a

number of recommendations. The committee rejected outright the notion

of a single national distributor, because it would notrrbe in the best

interest of the Canadian public."r36 The committee concluded that such a

national agency I'could not effectiveìy baìance the respective needs of

pay-TV in English and French.r' The Committee went on to make a sugges-

tion that if taken to its logicaì concìusion was quite innovative and

probably beneficial. I t suggested that the Canadian structure of pay-

TV could be like the structure of ITV in Britian; where programme pro-
I

ducers put together packages of programmes and compete for a share of

the audience. The committee ignored the most important aspect of the

British system; ITV (tne Aistributor) is publ icly owned, whi le the pro-

duction houses are privately owned. Thus, the private companies make

their money from producing popular programmes, not from the distribution

of programmes. I n the Canadian context, i t wouìd be private companies

competing and owning the distribution system, purchasing privately pro-

duced programmes. And as was the case in conventional broadcasting,

this will ìead to a domination of foreign programming, because the pay-

TV d¡stributor w¡ll not have that great a stake in Canadian productions.

The American products wi I I be cheap and popuìar and, therefore, more

I ikely to get a place on the schedule.

The Committee appeared to be a zealous supporter of free enter-

prise; it was seen as the best means to weed out the bad and promote the

popular. The Committee ignored what fifty years of experience in broad-

casting had taught us: private ownership of the distribution network of

r36 lbid p.7\.
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programming leds to American domination of broadcasting system. lt was.

not the case that private production companies could not make popular

or good Canadian programming. This was exactly what they wanted'to make

because producers were the ones that had a stake in a programme making

money. Distributors, on the other hand, did not have such a big stake

in the production, simply because they made most of their money from the

distribution of programmes; they could do this with Canadian produc-

tions, but they could also do this (and probably more successful ìy)

without them. Further, Canadian productions were not likely to make

money in Canada and to recoup cost they had to be sold internationally.

This put great pressure on such production to appear to be less'rCanadi-

âll", and more "American" in look and subject because the ìargest market

is the U.S.

Knowing that the distribution structure that it had suggested would

not ìead to great amounts of Canadian content, the Committee made numer-

ous recommendation for control of content and the direction of funds

into Canadian production. The Committee stated that Canada needs be-

tween 5350 and 500 mi I I ion if Canadian production was to become effec-

tively comþetitive.r3? To do this end, the Committee suggested a strat-

egy that would include the federal government impl imenting a tax

i ncentive for television production; a flat surcharge on pay-TV to be

d i str i buted to the programme product i on i ndustry and Canad i an content

quotas. lt did not brant to see any 'tax' on pay-TV profits or indeed

any strict ìimitation that might restrict the success of pay television.

I3? lbid p. 65.
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ln this report the provincial committee members seem to have won, if

such a report can be expressed in those terms. Hany of the Committeers

positions reflect the concerns of provincial governments; the cal I for

competition and less restriction certainly reflects the attitude of

provinces such as 0ntarior3s and is a radical departure from the CRTC's

I 978 Report. r 3 e

r38 See 0ntario, l'[inister of Transportation
sicn to the cRTll committee on
especialìy pp. 17-20.
i

L3e ln the Report on Pay-il,

and Commun i cat i on,
of Service, I'tarch

Submi s-
3,-ì-t6õ,Extens i on

Commission ì isted the reasons why it felt that a single national
agency was essential:

such an agency represented the "maximum opportunity to gener-
ate and consol idate avai labìe resources to acqui re, invest
in, commission, market and schedule Canadian produced produc-
t ions .rl

2 i t would be i n a "preferred posi tion" to acqui re foreign
programmes, espec i aì I y Amer i can, "on the most advantagousrr of
terms.

3 """.ecoRomies of scale"..rrwould limit the costs of adminis-
tration, distribution and marketing.

a nationaì company would guarantee exhibition,
distribution of qual ity Canadian production across
ny.

access and
the compa-

it would have sufficient resources torrinitiate and under-
wr i te. . .programmi ng proposaì s.'l

4

5

6 a national distributor would be
possible'r contractual terms wi th
hibition.

to negot iate the rrbest
common carriers for ex-

able
the

7

I

a preferred pos i t i on woul d be afforded programmi ng for the
french speaking audience. One national company would be
flexible and capabìe to recognize and respect regional pro-
gramming and production.

a national agency would be more directly responsibe to regu-
I atory requ i rements.



Even so, it is not surprising that the CRTC accepted

after all five of its nine member were from its ranks. What

and a bit bewiìdering is that the Commission wouìd actual act

port and ímpì iment many of its recommendations.

the Repor t;

s t r ange,

the re-

IS

3.9 C0NCLUS r 0N

With the Therrain Report, the CRTC effectively gave up its fight of the

inevitable. Yet hearings for pay-TV ìicences would not be held for an-

other year and a haìf, and those licenced would not get underway until

ì983, thus the Commíssion had successful ìy delayed the introduction of

pay ìonger than most had thought possible. But the goal of deìay; to

allow the system time to improve, had never been achieved. The govern-

ment (partly because of federal budgetary restraints) was not active in
providing funds or incentives for such improvement, nor were the private

broadcasters willing or able to do more. lf the CRTC gained anything by

deìay, it was overshadowed by what it ìost; innovativeness, economies of

scaìe and a head start on the Americans.

By adopting the Therrian Committeers recommendations as its own, the

CRTC adopÈed the American modeì, which even in the u.s. had faced tough

going. The competition in the u.s. ensured several pay-TV channels

would die off before the system stabl i I ized. The CRTC accepted the

questionabìe assumption that competition would bring about diversíty of

programming, innovation and experimentation. Nothing in the broadcast-

ing past have demonstrated this. The CRTC rejected everyth¡ng that r^ras

CRTC, Report on Pay Television, 0p. C¡t., pp. 38-39. The Therrian Com-

mittee chal lenged none of these

on
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unique about Canadars broadcasting system, when it accepted competition

as the best means to bring about the goals of the Broadcasting Act.

By deìaying the introduction of pay-TV, the Commission prevented the

development of a system that might have been uniquely Canadian -- pri-

vate and public elements working together taking advantage of one large

market to produce revenue and in turn produce Canadian productions.r40

By delaying pay-TV the Commission prevented the stimulation of the Cana-

dian production industry at a time when a huge American market was just

opeing up. By delaying pay-TV, the Commission create an American surro-
ì

gate in Canada. There was opposition to pay-TV from the conventional

broadcasters. The federal government was battl ing the provinces over

jurisdiction of pay television. There was I ittle publ ic clamour for

pay-TV and the CRTC was burdened with other problems. Whiìe it is rec-

ognized that a regulatory agency must maintain pol itical support, and

therefore, there are explanations for the CRTCTs deìay, there are not

adequate. The Commission reached a decision about the form and function

that pay-TV should take in Canada, but never looked closely at the his-

tory of broadcasting in this country, nor does it explain how it reached

i ts conc I us i on.

Both the government and the CRTC, knew what it wanted from pay-TV:

more money for Canadian productions. This was stated from the begin as

the objective of the introduction of any pay system. The CRTC stated

this in its 1975 Position Paper, Sauve layed out such a condition in

1976, the Commission reiterated it in its 1978 report, David l,lacdonald

stressed this in 1979 and the Therrian Committee made it the reason for

r40 That is, a publ icly owned distributor buying from private producers.
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its acceptance of pay-TV. But over the decade, no one knew how to guar-

antee this nor the costs involved. Nor did the government or its agency

make moves to either improve the sytem and pave the way for the intro-

duction of pay-TV. V/hile the rhetoric was on the move, action was al-

most non-existent. Sauve and l,lacdonald were expedient în their proposal

of the old Canadian solution of mixed public and private elements in a

national pay system. But neither had the authority to give pol icy di-
rection to the CRTC. The Commission pandered to private broadcasters

and private industry; proposing solutions that the past had proven inef-

fectual and perhaps i rrelevant.

Pay-TV in Canada was inevitable, simply because the Americans had it.
What should not been inevitabìe was the form of pay-TV adopted in this

country. Canada did not benefit from the the U.S. structure, but it was

this form that the cRTc finalìy endorse and would licence. lt appears,

however , that the goa I s of the Broadcast i ng Act, l,lh i ch the Comm i ss ion

states repeatedly it was to encourage, would have been much better

served by a public corporation acting as a distributor, than any private

model. The CRTC argued against that which had proven itself to be the

most ben€ìfical to the goals of the Broadcasting Act; publ ic ownership.

It did this because under the Commissìon's direction the ethos of com-

mercial ism prevai ls. The CRTC had invested more hope and more expecta-

tion in the private sector, and it would be an admission of defeat to

then single out a public corporation as the best means to achieve broad-

cast i ng goa I s. The CRTC cont i nued i ts establ i shed pol i cy of content

reguìation and private sector involvement when the passed fifteen years

had demonstrated these to be ineffectual. Thus our past continued to
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haunt us. Pay television was a chance to balance the public and private

elements of the system. The Amer ican system was chosen i nstead; the

Canadian system of broadcasting had evolved into a system where the pub-

I íc sector was not even actively considered.



Chapter I V

FEDERAL-PROVINCIAL BATTLES: PAY-TV AND CABLE

At best governments can create an envi ronment to faci ì i tate
order I y deveì opment and i nnovat i on. r

4.I INTRODUCTION

The questions surrounding the introduction of pay television were com-

pìex: when should it be introduced, who shouìd control it, what struc-

ture would it take and how would it benefit the Canadian broadcasting

system. Added to this was the further complexity and uncertainty creat-

ed by federal-provincial disputes over communications. ln Canada issues

have a tendency to be debated in terms federal versus provincial re-

sponsibiì¡ty.2 Thus the questions of: who would win the jurisdicational

dispute, which jurisdiction was best suited to regulate pay-TV or cable

and when ùould the provinces or 0ttawa make a move to secure their

claim, came to occupy a central place in the pay-TV debate" This became

the overriding consideration of the federal government, its llinisters of

Communication and his/her department¡ how to secure the federal govern-

r Canada, Department
1976 "

of Communication, Jeanne Sauve, !gh., l'1ay J0,

2 Robert F. Adie and Paul G. Thomas, lgladian Public Admínistration Pro-
blematic Perspectives, Scaraborough, 0ntario: Pentice-Hal I Canada
lnc., 1982. pp" .l09-1.l0.
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ments cìaim to pay televísion. The federal government tried to increase

the pace of develop of the industry in the country, not necessarily for

sound pol icy reasons, but to assert its jurisdictional claims. The fed-

eral-provincial jurisdictional dispute would shape how and when pay-TV

would be introduced into Canada.

The cì iche: "The more things change, the more they stay the samerr,

seems particularly appl icable to the discussion of federaì-provincial

bargaining over communications. Whi le the federal and provincial gov-

ernments have b i ckered over commun i cat i ons for more than a decade,
\

the underlying problems in the Canadian broadeasting system have re-

mained basically the same, and, in fact, fiây have worsened. Partly, the

state of the broadcasting system is the result of the political environ-

ment in which it operates. The squabbling between the federal and pro-

vincial governments over matters of jurisdiction appears to have al lowed

the most important probìems to be put aside or at least perpetuated

while the various governments met, not so much to decide how they should

be corrected, but to argue over who should get what. These federal-

provinciaì meetings have not been designed to deal with problems faced

by the broadcasting system or ways to coordinate efforts to solve these

problems. Instead they have dealt with ways to divide up the rspoi lsl

seen to be associated with new technology in the communications field.

There seemed to be a feeling among the provinces that alìowing them a

greater say in the communications fieìd would automatical ly solve many

problems. This attitude was as chauvinistic as that of the federal gov-

ernment, who saw its own continued pre-eminance in the field as the sim-

ple solution to most problems.
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Such wrangles over jurisdiction are, of course, to be expected. Jul

risdictional evolution, vthile directed by judicial interpretation of a

country's constitution, is aìso dramatically infìuenced by social

change, societaì pressures, technological change and, of course, by po-

I iticaì accomodations. ln the field of communications, pol itical deci-

sions are being made inspite of judicial interpretation. This is not

improper, for judicial reaìity and political reality are often very dif-

ferent dimensions of the same universe. The probìem wi th the pol i tical

soìution to jurisdictional disputes, at ìeast in the fieìd of communica-

tions, is the lack of success, and further, the piecemeal approach that

has resulted from the lack of clear and swift policies on dynamic ques-

tions. The question of jurisdiction has preoccupied these meeting and

have allowed them to avoid the real probìems of the system.

"...(A) fundamental prerequisite for effective government today is a

successfuì intergovernmental col laboration and co-ordination.r'3 Through-

out the last decade, jurisdictionaì ambitions have prevented such a eu-

phoric state from existing and the two levels of governments tended to

simply co-exist rather than co-operate. The question of jurisdiction

would, however, require solution before intergovernmental pol icy could

be harmonized.4 lt appears that some deìegation of some powers in the

Richard Schutlz, rrThe Regulatory Process and Federal-Provinciaì Rela-
tions", in G. Bruce Doern, êd., The Regulatorv Process in Canada, To-
ronto, The l4acl,lillan Company of Canada, 1978. pp. 130-131.

Even w¡th that questioÀ answered, it is less likeìy that such can be
achieved in the overly-politicized forum of ministerial meetings.
Eìeven jurisdictions meeting to work out solutions whi le looking out
for their own best interest, is but one reason that solutions to prob-
lems are rarely forthcoming. The concern here is that meetings at the
ministerial level tend to find agreement onìy after very long periods
of time, if at al I . I'lore is at stake at these meetings than good pol-

3
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field of communications to the provinces remains necessary to achieve

any co-operat i on. Fur ther i t appears unarguab I e that the prov i nces do

in fact have a legitimate claim to some greater say in the area of com-

munications. The federal government has been notabìy infìexible to

change and insensitive to provincial desires and needs; desires and

needs that often transend the political and are in the public good.s

The provinces have demonstrated, however, that whi le they are capa-

ble of working as a cooperative unit to some degree, this is often over-

shadowed by the fact that they often can see I ittle past their own
ù

boundaries. Provinces, whi le demanding that they be recognized as a

voice equal to that of the national government, have not dealt with the

fact that they do not have the unity of purpose or discipì ine to speak

as a unit at the national level. Provinces represent different areas

and thus different views, and whi le provinces often have simi lar de-

mands; these cannot overcome the fact that needs of individual provin-

cial often differ. The federal government mÌght ìegitimateìy compìain

that it could not work out jurisdictional solutions with its provincial

counterparts because there was no such thing as 'a provincial view',

just a series of provincial views, each varying in some way from the

i"y; prestige, position, postering, and power often play a much bigger
roìe than is desirable. lnstead of clarifying issues and alterna-
tives, they usual ly create further confusion and compl ication to
that which is already very complex. VJhat should be for rcooperation'
and 'coordinationr have often become arenas of confl ict. The victim
of such disputes is often clear and coherent policy, and resuìt in a
general destabi ì izing affect that such confl ict can cause.

s See l'lartha Fletcher and Federick J. Fetcher, r'Communications and
federation: Jurisdication and Beyond'r, in R.B. Byers and Robert W

ford, Canada Chal lenged: The Viabi I itv of Confederation, Toronto:
adi an I nsti tute of I nternational Affai rs, 1979. pp. I70-l7l .

Con-
Re-

Can-
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othe r

Even so, the federal government was in no hurry to move into individ-

ual agreements with the provinces, unless these agreements wòre on its

own terms. The f ederal government Ì^/as wi I I ing to of f er a provinces only

so much, but was unwiÌling to recognize that provinces are different.

The delay that has accompanied the question of jurisdiction in the

field of broadcasting may be one of the reasons why 0ttawa followed an

unimaginative, some wouìd say non-existent, pol icy. The federaì govern-

ment has not been hampered in moves it couìd make by the demands of the

provinces' but by the slow progress in finding a solution to these de-

mands, and, to some degree, its own ìegislation.6 But the federaì gov-

ernment had in the past refused to use other powers it had to achieve

pol icy goals. Powers which are outside the CRTCts discretion, but would

have alìowed the government to help solve some very real problems that

Some of the conflict between the provinces and Ottawa can be traced to
therrprinciple and ensuring practices of granting regulatory agencies
independent descretionary authority to develop pol icy." Richard
Schultz, 0p. Cit., p. 136. This pol icy was often at odds with and
contrary to its govenmentrs own pol icy. ln the 1968 Broadcasting Act
such a state exists. There was no way for the government to issue le-
gal ìy binding pol icy directions to the Canadian Radio-television and
Telecommunications Commission. And the provinces have found that
without such power the federal government couìd not bargain in good
fa i th. The quest i on then becomes; d i d the federa I government want to
bargain in good faith or want, at least, the ability to do so? lf the
speed with which it dealt with this probìem was any indication, the
federal government was i n no hurry to bol ster i ts abi I i ty to do so.
Even when accomodations have been worked out, fai lure was often the
result because of the trouble entai led with getting the Commission to
accept it. Pay-TV and cable would be examples of this; to satisfy
provincial demands for some s,ay over cable, the federal government was
to delegate to them such poh,ers necessary to do so in exchange for
recognition of federal control of pay television. ottawa¡s slow prog-
ress on cable delegation had resuìted in a very confused situation, as
several provinces began claiming pay-TV as their own and the CRTC con-
tinued to regulate cable.
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exísted within the system. This accounts for only part of the problem.

It was not suggested that a different forum or a more harmonious feder-

aì-provincial state wouìd automatical ly have led to a clearer ánd more

dynamic deveìopment of policy. The federal governments of the past have

had clear title to broadcasting, but have not, as \^re have seen, used

this position to create a positive environment for its development. Nor

during the .l970s was the di lemma created by the Broadcasting Act rem-

edied through ìegislation, legislation al I provinces would have weì-

comed. The federal governmentrs broadcasting pol icy had never been very
I

much more than the idea that broadcasting should contribute to something

called Canadian culture. lt had left it to its regulatory agency to

try, within I imited jurisdiction, to achieve this something. The agency

man i fested a ser i es of regul at i ons that couì d not guarantee the des i red

goals be accompl ished. The government fai led to implement pol icies

that would give such goals greater opportunity to be achieved.

I t appeared that unless some real co-operation and consul tation oc-

curs between the two leveìs of government, nothing positive would re-

sult. During the 1970s the federal-provincial deal ings over communica-

tions was based strictly on pol iticaì considerations. There are no

vi ì I ians, just pol iticians.
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\.2 BACKGROUND TO THE FEDERAL-PROV INC IAL CO¡4I'lUNC IAT IONS D ISPUTE

The federal government was chalìenged by the provinces on its broadcast-

i ng pol i cy almost from the f i rst day i t appeared to be contempl at i ng

substant ive leg is lat ion in th is area. As f ar as the prov i nces r^,ere con-

cerned, radio broadcasting was at least partiaì ly their responsibi I ity.
A courtt decision in Ottawars favour forced a hesitant federal govern-

ment to move quickìy and decisively into broadcasting. Qnce there Qtta-

wa had jealously guarded its domain and continued to win judicial

battles with the provinces, but never won the war. lndeed, it appeared

that in the end it would be the federal government that would surrender

the most.

Chal lenges by the provinces before the courts have usual ìy been un-

successful and have either reaffirmed or increased federal authority.

unti I fairly recently most the provinces, except Quebec, seemed content

to al low the federaì government to run things. However, in the late

l!60s and into the ì!/os all provinces appeared to be taking a greater

interest and demanding a greater say in communications. During this

decade the provinces discovered not only an interest in communications,

but a more effective way to demonstrate their interests. They discov-

ered that they increased their political muscle by acting from a'common

front'. They also discovered that such a strategy uras diff¡cult to

maintain, as few provinces wanted the same thing.

? Great Britian,
and Control of

Judicial Committee of
Rad i o Communi cat i onrr,

Counci l,'rRe Regulation
DLK. 

r

the Pr ivy
(1932) , 2
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Broadcasting had been seen as far back as 1929 as an instrument of

national unity and nationaì culture development. lt r^/as also a f act of

I ife that broadcasters produced signals that crossed both provinciaì and

international boundaries. The spectrum used to broadcast radio, and

later, teìevision signals was I imited and thus cal led for international

agreements and a central authority to divide them up within a country.

Upon these assumption a broadcasting system was built, one that was fed-

eral ìy regulated and whose aim was the protection and development of a

Canadian ridentity'. The physical facts of broadcasting were originaì ly
I

the main reason the central government received its monopoly in broad-

cast i ng. These phys i ca ì character i st i cs of broadeast i ng, however, soon

became less important, and the phi losophical need of a truly rCanadianl

system came to be al I important. The use of the media of radio and

teìevision to foster a Canadian identity, it was felt, could be more

successfuììy done at the federal level. The goal of a Canadianized sys-

tem became the federal governmentrs main reason for insistence upon na-

tional predominance in the field. Technology did not change these con-

cepts. When cable came aìong, the federal position remained the same.

Cable was not considered a separate or separabìe entity, it was part of

the broadcasting system and as such had to work towards the same goaìs

and remain under the same government's jurisdiction. Since cable del iv-

ered broadcasting signals and couìd possibly harm broadcasters, it was

felt that federal regulation was desirable and necessary. Further, âñy

programming ini tiated, except for educational purposes, was a federal

concern for the same reason. These'truthsrbecame ìess valid, at least

in provincial minds, during the 1970s.
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During this decade commmunictions became a most time consuming topic

in federal-provincial reìations. Partìy this resulted from a general

change in provincial governments. As they had become more experienced,

wi th better civi I servi ces and more money, they began to f i nd greater

interest in matters that I^Jere traditionalìy a federal concern. They

found that they. had the expertise to challenge Ottawa and that the fed-

eral government did not aìways know best for the whoìe of the country or

its various parts. But to a great degree technological changes were re-

sponsible for the desire of the provinces to want a greater say in com-

munications within their jurisdictions. Cable was the most important

change. ln cabìe the provinces saw a different sort of medium than the

traditional over-the-air broadcasting system. Cable al lowed for almost

limitless channels. lt was a local undertaking for it did not cross

provincial or international boundaries. There was also a growing aware-

ness that local issues, ìocal programming, local and regional cultures

were as important as, if not greater than, a monol i thic national cul-

ture. lt was questioned whether a national culture was even obtainable

in a country as diverse as Canada and if the attempts to develop such

were des¡ ràUle. The fact that cable offered a relativeìy inexpensive

method of programme deliver ideally suited for eductional and local cul-

turaì fare, further repudiated the old arguments about the need for

strict federal control. The federal governmentts and its regulatory

agencies' lack of success in turning broadcasting into a distinctively

canadian system, also made the provinces wonder if they couìd not do

better, they feìt certain they could not do much worse. Cable came to

be viewed less as a luxury and more as a public utility, almost a neces-

sity, and as such, the provinces felt they were better able to protect
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the consumer from unì^/arrented price increases and encourage extension of

the service to rural and remote areas and to help cross subsidization of

such extensions. Aìong with these 'noble' reason was the more expedient

fact that cable u/as generating substantial revenues, revenues which pro-

vincial governments and/or the provincial owned telephone companies ex-

pectantly ìooked forward to sharing.t

The 1970s shock up the communications world. With it the impossible

became probabìe, the clear became cloudy. Perhaps it was too much to

expect of governments to handle the situation clearly and succinctly.
\

4.3 THE AWAK r NG 0F THE PRoV I NCES

ln 1968, the modern era of the communications debate began. That year,

the then Premier of Quebec, Daniel Johnson, demanded complete controì

of communications for his province. þJith this, Johnson had set the tone

for al ì succeeding Quebec govenments, whether they be Union Nationale,

Liberal or Parti Quebecois. Three years later, Quebecrs Liberal govern-

ment wouìd release a Green paper oR communications which called for Que-

bec to have all the powers necessary tortelaborate on over all communi-

cation poì icy"e for the province. As far as the Quebec government h/as

concerned control over al I broadcasting, including cable were necessary

Robert Babe, þ[þ Telev_Lqþn and felecommun¡catiorc rn
international Business and Economic Studies, 1975. p.53.
that some provinces were also looking longingly at the
of the cable industry. Profits they would have liked
cially owned teìephone companies to get their hands on.

Canada, I'tSU

Babe states
I arge prof i ts
the¡r provin-

' Wi l l i am Johnson, "0ttawa,
l4ail, ìlarch 22, 1973' p. 7

Quebec C lash Over the l'led i arr , The G lobe a¡ç[
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to protect the French culture in Quebec. Cabìe especiaì ly was to be

termed a rrr indespensible toolr for the spreading of Quebec culture.rrro

0ttawa reminded Quebec that communications was a federal responsifit ity

and that no one part of the system was separable from any other. Que-

bec's first move was to attempt to control cable. Quebec argued that

since cable could be used for educational purposes and was a local un-

dertaking' it was obviously a provincial concern,. Gerard Pel letier,

then the federaì Hinister of Communications, rejected this argument

stating that the real reason persons subscribed to such a service was to

get more channeì s most of wh i ch crossed i nternat i onal boundar i es.

Commun i cat i ons was com i ng to the attent i on of the other prov i nces as

well. ln August of 1972 al the First l'linister Conference in Halif ax,

the Premiers raised the matter of communications with the Prime Hinis-

ter.rr Later that year, the provinces met in Quebec City to discuss com-

munications and formed a shaky'common front' in order to press the fed-

eral government for change in the field of communications and if

necessary to oppose ottawa. r 2 t.'lh i le Quebec was part of the 'f rontr i t

Richard cleroux, "cable TV is the crucial cultural rooì to LtAlIier'r,
Tbe Globe and f'laiì, llarch 22, 1973, p. 7. Further Paul L'All ier's,
then the Quebec Commun i cat i on f1i n i ster, Green paper stated that
"(i)t is in ìocal production that the true vocation of cable is found
and in which it realizes its true nature. lt is in this sense that
cable is to all practical purposes a municipal phenomenon, and hence
provincial." quoted in Johnson lbid.

to

I1

L2

Daniel Jay Baum,rrBroadcasting Regulation in canada: The power of De-
cision", Osqoôd Hal l Law Journal, Vol 13, 1975, p. 728.

Jack 11i I ler, rrcommunications Tug-a-war Pi ts Provinces Against Otta-
vúa", @ûg Star, February 2, 197\, p. F5, The common f ront was
based on the premise that all the proriinces wanted something from the
federal government in the field of communications, and in their indi-
vidual efforts al I would help the other. Quebec wanted to protect
its culture which would require therrentire f ieldrr; 0ntario wanted to
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wanted much more than the other provinces and as a result, shortly after

this meeting introduced three pieces of legisìation which in effect de-

clared Quebecrs I'jurisidiction over every conceivable field of communi-

cat ions.rrr 3 l,lhat f ol lowed b/as a game of cops and robbers, wi th Quebec

and Ottawa both cìaiming to be the'cops'and both jostling for position

by claiming jurisdiction.r4 ln effect 1972 layed the basis for the "fuìl

scale federal-provincial confì ictrr which would begin the fol lowing

\
control cable in order to quickly licence services in northern commu-
nities and rationalize the system in some urban centres. Other prov-
inces I ike Saskatchewan and B.C. wanted regulator powers over cable,
but with the federal government retaining powers over it in reference
to the Canadian broadcasting system. The smal ìer provinces, espe-
cially the atlantic provinces, seemed to h,ant very littìe and may
have been content with the status quo. Brian R. Woodrow, Kennth
Woodside, Henry Wiseman, John B. Bìacky, Confl ict 0ver Communications
Pol icy: A Study of Federal-Provincial Relations and Publ ic Pol icy,
l'lontreal, C.D. Howe lnstitute, 1980. pp. 37-l+3 for a brief summation
of the, provi nces var i ous stands.

rs Wi l l iam Johnson, 0p. C¡ t. These three bi l ls made "any service the
principal or accessory object of which is the broadcast, transmis-
sion, or reception of sound, images, signs, signals, data or messages
by wire, cable, waves or any electric, electronic, magnetic, eìectro-
magnetic or optical meaRsr¡ subject ot Quebec's Publ ic Service Board.
Lr Al ì ier stated that the legislation wi ì I make the federal govern-
ment recognize that communication "belongs to the provinces...".

r4 lb¡d., ln response to the passage of the Quebec bills the federal
government did I ittìe immediately, waiting for Quebec to indicate
more clearly what it thought its jurisdiction was. 0n December 20,
1tl2 the Pubìic Service Board published an ordinance requiring aìl
enterprises'rdefined as public service to give the board an inventory
of its property and financial structure,...rrpìus names, addresses of
management and owners, programme content and the like. The federal
government judged this to indicate Quebec meant to extend its juris-
diction over the entire communications field. The questionnaire per-
taining to the ordinance however went out only to cable companies,
but with the threat of legal action if they did not reply by l,larch
12, 1973. Pelletier sent a telegram to the Quebec f'linister saying
the cabìe companies already were licenced and need not be bother with
the Quebec ìaws. L'Al I ier answered that he would be wi I I ing to let
the courts dec i de th i s quest i on.
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year. r 5

4.4 THE F EDERAL GOVERNI'IENT ' S POS IT I ON

ln February of the next year, in anticipation of some federal response,

the provinces meet to reaffirm their common front strategy. The federal

response to these growing demands and actions by the provinces was a

statement saying in effect that the federal government was not willing

to give up a thing. 0n llarch 22, lgJ3, Gerard Pelletier tabled in the

House of Commons the federal governmentrs Green Paper. r 6 The paper

cìearly reasserted federal hegemony over broadcasting; it categorical ly

rejected al I provincial demands, including a greater say in cable. The

federaì government argued that the broadcasting system b/as a integrated

whole and that any part couìd not spl it away from the rest b/ithout

damaging the entire system. Pel letier would later argue that

(t) ne overwhelming dependence of the Canadian broadcasting
system upon a smaìl number of big urban markets for advertis-
i ng revenue i I ì ustrates the fundamenta I i nterdependence of
broadcasters in different provinces. Cable systems themselves
though physical ly located in one province carry the program-
ming of national and American networks.rT

l,lhile a 'consultative arrangementr with the provinces may be desirable,

0ttawa rejected any formal mechani sm to carry out such consul tation. rg

r5 Brian Woodrow, g! 3IL, 0p. Cit., p. 32.

I 6 Canada, Depar tment of Commun i cat i ons , Proposa I s for a Communications
Pol icy: A Position Statement, Ottawa, 1973

L7 Canada, Communications Canada, lnformation Service, Statements and
Speeches, l'1 inister of Communications, Gerard Pelletier, i'A Speech to
the CCTArr, Vancouver, l'lay 21, 1973. Aìso see same speech reproduced
in Telenation: Newsletter of the CBL, Vol. l, No.5,1973

t8 lb¡d. rr0ur proposal for consultation with the provinces in the Green
Paper was based on the continuation of active federal invoìvement to
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Further, i t was necessary f or a "s ingl e f ederal regulatory agency'.' to

handle the whoìe of telecommunications and that such an agency should be
\

more directly responsive and responsible to the federal government.re ln

effect the federal government appeared to be attempting to further its

hold on communciations, exactly the opposite of what the provincial gov-

ernments had proposed. The provinces rejected the federaì initiative

when they meet during a Communication l'linisters Conference in November

of that year.

At the conference, three province, Quebec, 0ntario and British Colum-

bia,2o made it clear that to begin with they at Ieast wanted control

over cable TV. B.C.'s communication minister, Robert Straehen, went

further, suggesting that his province supported Quebecrs rrright to de-

fend its differences because we intend to protect our own."2r ln so do-

ing, B.C.'s minister insinuated that British Coìumbia desires in this

field were as broad as Quebec's. The conference ended three hours ear-

ly'22 with I ittle accompl ished. The federal minister promised to con-

sider the provincial stand and consuìt with his provincial counterparts

ensure that the distribution of pubì ic responsibl ity would not
produce a balkanization of our broadcasting and cable systems, but it
also looked forward to greater regional and locaì input into the reg-
ulatory process..."

19

20

What the federal government had in mind was a Commission that would
regulate telecommunications, as wel I as the broadcasting system. The
new'super agency'would therefore regulate such things as Bell Cana-
da and CN/NP Telecommunications which were then regulated by the Can-
adian Transport Commi ss ion.

lan Urquhart, ilBig Provinces Ask 0ttawa for Power Over Cable TV'r, &-ronþ Star, November 30, 1913, p. 46.

2r Robert Strachen quoted in Jack Hiller:, 0p. Cit.
22 lb¡d.
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qver the next few months. All agreed that they would prefer to resol.ve

the problems of jurisdiction I'though a process of discussion and agree-

ment rather than in the courtsrr, because this was a pol itical issue re-

quiring a pol itical solution.23 And al I agreed to meet again early the

fol lowing year.2a

The Communications ministers would not meet again until l,lay of lgl5.

During that interval the jurisdictional debate continued to heat up; the

federal government presented a new postion paper on communications and a

new concern crept into the discussion between the federal and provincial

governments: pay-TV.

Dur i ng the 1973 conference, pay-TV was not an i ssue, but i ndi rectì y

the provinces had laid claim to it by stating that both cable and all

non-national broadcasting services should be within their jurisdiction.

ln Hay, 1973, Pelletier had stated that pay-TV when ¡t came would be

competing for private and pubìic revenue and audiences and as such "pro*

tection of the existing services must be ensured.rrzs By implication such

rprotection' would be provided by federal reguìatory control over pay-

TV. By 1975, however, the provinces began to clearly lay out their

claim to pay-TV. From 1975 on pay-TV became a central issue in the com-

munications debate. Both sides had logical reasons to claim pay-TV as

wi thi n, thei r jur i sdi ction.

23 David Jay Baum, 0p. Cit., pp. 728-729.

24 lan Urquhart, 0p. C¡t.

25 Canada, lnformation Service, 0p. Cit., llay 10, 1g73.
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The federal government¡s position was based on the fact that pay-TV

would most likely be carried on cable, which was federally regulated and
\

therefore such companies would requi re CRTC permi ssion to carry i t. I f

pay-TV was offered over-the-air it was a federal concern because fre-

quency al locations were clearly federal responsibi I i ty. But most impor-

tant I y, the ent i re system wou ì d be affected by i t. To ensure that

it would complement and help existing system, it would require the same

regulatory body that looked after conventional TV and radio. 0nly this

\¡/ay wouìd pay TV be integrated into the system, and its most harmful ef-

fects queì I ed.

The provinces contended that pay-teìevision would be a local under-

taking since it need not cross boundaries, and if not broadcast but de-

livered by closed circuit means, it díd not fall within the federal no-

tion of broadcast receiving undertakings. Further, if cable was turned

over to them, as they wanted, pay-TV would naturally be regulated by

them. The provinces also saw pay-TV as a way to get into the program-

ming field and in some cases as a source of revenue for local programme

production and culturaì activi ties.

The Grey paperr26 the federal governmentrs next statement on communi-

cations, seemed to rejected outright the transfer of jurisdiction to the

provinces of any or all powers in the fieìd, although the federal gov-

26 Canada, Department of Communications, Communications: S_gDe. Federal
ProppSAþ, 0ttawa, 1975. By this time the government had passed Biìl
C-5, creat i ng the super agency f i rst ment i oned i n the Green paper.
The bi I I gave the Canadian Radio-television and Telecommunications
Commission (the Commission's new name retained the same acronym,
CRTC) the powers to regulate teìecommunications under federal juris-
diction. lt was consideredrphase one' of a two step legislative
program. 'Phase two'was outlined in the Grey Paper"
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ernment did state a willingness to discuss any rpracticable arrangementl

the provinces might have'rto give a greater share in the process of l¡-

cencing and regulating broadcast receiving undertâkings.rrzr Perhaps the

most important aspect of the paper was the clause that would have given

cabinet the authority to give pol icy directives to the CRTC. Such a

power couìd certainly have been used to accomodate therpracticable ar-

rangementsrmentioned by 0ttawa. But in the end 0ttawa evidenced no

concrete example of what was meant by rpractical arrangementsr and this

paper and its predecessor can be viewed as a rrstubborn defense of the

continuing need for centralizated nation-wide control in the communica-

tions f ield.rr28

The Grey paper was slightìy more than a repetition of the former po-

sition paper on communications. Any differences were a matter of degree

rather than of substance, the federal government preferring to bargain

from a position of strength rather than appearing ready to accede to

provinciaì demands. Another Communications ministersr conference was

scheduled, this time for I'lay, and by then, the provincial governments

had met several times and had reaffirmed their consensus. Proving they

could takà an equally stringent bargaining position, the provinces de-

clared that 'ral I aspects of cable distribution systems and services with

27

2A

Grey Paper quoted in Brian R. Woodlaw, et al., 0p. Cit., p" 35"
Still the paper itself seemed to indicate no major reordering in the
field. I t did go a step further then the government's pervious pa-
per by proposing a 'formalr Committee of Communication Policy to be
established. lt would be made up of ministers and their officials and
the committee would meet to consult and cooperate. lt also suggested
that a body be establ ished to rational ize the regulation of communi-
cations by the two levels of government.

lbid., pp. 3\-35.
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the exception of federal broadcasting services'r should be provinciaì

jurisdiction. The provinces wished to see broadcasting spìit betl^reen

\
the federal and provincial governments with provincial authorities con-

trol ì ing al I educational and provinical broadcasting undertakings with

the exception of those that are national in scope.2e 0f course, most of

the provinces really did not want alì this, but they had learned that to

get what you want you had to ask for more. And if the federal government

was to bargain be offering little they were going to bargain by asking

for al l.3o

By the end of the year the federaì government responded to the pro-

vincial position by refusing the provincial demands as "unreal isticrr.

The federal minister pointed out that what the provinces wanted wouìd

require constitutionaì change, and this was not within the powers of a

ministerial meeting to decide. l'loreover, no such course would be fol-

lowed even at the constitutional level because such changes would frag-

ment and destroy the Canadian broadcasting system. The federal govern-

ment threatened a'judical solutionr ¡f progress was not made in this

area in the near future.31 ln order to attempt to satisfy certain pro-

vincial demands 0ttawa offered the provinces deìegation of regulation

of cable transmission companies. This was done to appease provincial

2s lbid, pp. 35-36.

"These proposals (the Green and Grey Papers) can be viewed as the be-
ginning point in the bargaining or negotiation process between the
federal and provincial governments as to their respective communica-
tion roles.rr Danial Jay Baum, 0p. Cit., p. 727.

30

31 Legally the ferderal
tle in court.

government felt certain it could win such a bat-
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demands, whi le attempting to.strengthen the federal position.32 This of-

fer was acceptable to almost all provinces, but not Quebec.33 Andr âS

such, it drove a wedge between the provinces. Quebec had rejècted the

federal government offer, an offer acceptable to al I the others. Qttawa

now knew that it could deaì with the provinces individually negotiating

an acceptable solution with those that did not demand too much, and iso-

ìating those that where, from 0ttawa's view, making unreasonable de-

mands. The federal government was, however, hesitant to negotiate dif-
ferent terms with each province, for such differences in delegation

might cause the very problem that Ottawa cìaimed to be trying to pre-

vent: a piecemeal and fragmented system. What 0ttawars offer did do was

make it appear that the federal government was giving up something,

whiìe the provinces had not given any ground. Deaìs are struck politi-

cal ly through compromise, it was now up to the provinces to give up

something they had demanded. Ottawa was hoping and working it such that

the provinces would give up their claim to pay-TV.

32 It also could have been a response in anticipation of the Saskatche-
wan government was about to move into cable uni lateral ìy. Delegation
would then save the federal government rfacer and aì lowed Saskatche-
wan and anyone else to proceed legally within federal paramountcy.
such a move would have al low the provinces to garner some revenue
from cable operations, but wouìd not have given them the powers to
regulate or I icence such. Several provinces seemed to be wanting
more than the federal government offered, but those that accepted
must have seen it as a step towards greater powers in the future.

33 Quebecrs opting out weakened the provinces'common frontr and tput
the federal government in a positon where it did not have to be as
responsibìe to the provinces as if they had been an unified opposi-
tion.rr Danial Jay Baum, 0p. Cit., p. 729.
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VJhi le the federaì government fel t qui te confident that cable i tsel f

was a federal concern, legaìly it was not so sure about pay-TV, or at

least closed circuit pay-TV. ln the hands of the provinces, pay-TV

could threaten the whole federal broadcasting system; including the eco-

nomic survival of conventional broadcasters.sa Partly in response to

provincial demands the federal government decided to move on the ques-

tion of,,pay-TV, not in order to accomodate the provinces, but to out

f I ank them.

\ ,5 THE F EDERAL GOVERNI'lINT I S OF F ENS I VE

The spring of .l976 brought with it speculation that pay televîsion wouìd

be given the go ahead in the near futurê,3s and that the federal govern-

ment and i ts regu I atory agency had changed the i r stand. 3 6 Rather than

fight pay-TV, they would simplyrrtake it over..."37 Such a step had been

34 ln an editorial in the Toronto Star , a paper noted for i ts nat i on ì i s-
tic stance on communications and its support for the federal govern-
ment on the issue, wrote that the provincial demands for cable, with
the exception of Quebec, which had a legitimate cultural concern was
based on nothing more than the desire to control pay-TV. "Other
provinces h,ant control because eventually the big money in cabìe will
come from pay-Tv,...Cabìe control by the provinces would be especiaì-
ly dangerous for the networks when pay-TV becomes availabìe..." Edi-
torial, Toronto !þË, August 2.l, 1975. p. 84. Further it was argued
in another article the same day that if provinces control led pay-TV,
"(t)here is no telling what they'd do.rl

3s Jack l,li lìer, '¡Ottawa Considers 0pening Door'r, @þ !þL, April 30,
1975, p. El0.

3 6 As outl i ned
Television
sion's Polic
come out aga
near future.

I

(

v
I

n the CRTCTs 1975 position paper, þ!-t!on Paper on Pay-
0ttawa, February, 197Ð , and rei terated i n the Commi s-
paper released in December that year. Both of which had

nst the introduction of pay-TV at that time or in the

31 Cl ive
cial

Baxter,
Pos t , l'lay

rr0ttawa l'lay
15, 1976, p

take Over
. I and 4.

Pay-TV Not Fight lt", Finan-
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contemplated for severaì reasons, but the'triggerrwhich would initiate.

the move was the fact that a .closed-circuit pay-TV system was about to

be introduced in a Toronto condominium.3s Perhaps even more threatening

to 0ttawa was the fact that the Government of 0ntario had licenced the

Al l-View operation under its theatres legislation. 0ntario had thus

sanctioned the company's evasion of federal regulation.3e To avoid the

development of a rpiecemealrpay service in canada and a revolt by ca-

bl e operators who threatened to i ntroduce s imi ì ar servi ce, a 0 the new

federal l'1 inister of Communications, Jeanne Sauve, with the hesitant sup-

port of the chairman of the cRTc, Harry Boyle, decided to alìow its in-

troduction. 0f course this was not the onìy reason the government de-

cided to take action at this time. The government saw a circumstance

that could be used expediently. Here was an opportunity to out flank

the provinces who were threatening to move into the field themselves.

This provinciaì 'threat' and the piecemeal system which might result,

would make integration of pay-TV into the broadcasting system problemat-

ic at best. Revenues from pay television brere expected to be substan-

tial and a government intent on getting more money into the system,

wi thout moie di rect government expendi tures, saw federal regulation of

3A

40

lbid. Also see Jack l'1 iller, I'Toronto
ronto Star , Apr i I 8, 1976 .

Gett ing I ts F i rst Pay-TV", þ-

3e R. Brian Woodrow and Kenneth B. Wood
in Canada: A Guide to the Plot and t
and Kenneth B. Woods i de, eds . , The
f'lontrea I : The lnst i tute f or Research

troduction of Pay-TV
in R. Brian Woodrow
of Pay-TV in !ê!Adê,
I icy, 1982. p. 39,

side, "The In
he P layersr',
I ntroduct i on
on Publ ic Po

such a revolt by the cable companies was very unl ikely and their
threat of introducing pay-TV without the Commissionrs permission was
more a matter of posturing, to iìlustrate their concern, rather than
a realistic response.
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pay television as the best method to ensure the new service would

accomplish old goals.ar lt was expected that once Sauve and Boyle had

agreed and the minister had got cabinet approvaì, that their poì icy

wouìd be announced in the first week of June.a2

0n June 2, 1976, l'ladame Sauve, in a speech to the Canadian Cabìe

Television Association, announced that since pay-TV was 'inevitable'

anyways, Canada may as well jump aboard the bandwagon, and direct it on

a pos i t ive, product i ve course, rather than I et devel op i n an uncont-

rolled fashion. Sauve argued that pay-TV need not berrdisruptive to the

(broadcasting) systemrri in fact, if handled correctly this innovation

couìd be very beneficial to rral I groups interested in broadcasting --

private and pubì ic broadcasters, cabìe operators, program producers, âc-

tors, writers, and, most of all, the Canadian public.'r+3 The minister

saw the possibi I ity of six to fifteen and a half mi I Ì ion dol lars, de-

pending on the success of the service, going to Canadian productions an-

nual ly.aa Sauve however recognized that left to itself pay-TV would

Jack Hil ler, rrPay-TV Seen As a $9 l,lillion Boast f or Canadian l,lovies",
Toronto Star, June ì, 1976, Also see Clive Baxter,0p. Cit.

4I

43

42 Clive Baxter, 0p. Cit.

Canada, Council of Communications 1,1 inisters, rrNotes for a Speech by
the Honourabìe Jeanne Sauve, l'linister of Communications to the Cana-
dian Cable Television Association, Toronto, June 2, l976tt, Edmonton,
l4arch 29-30, 1977" p, 2" Also see the same speech reprint under the
title "Pay Television l'lust Develop Canadian Productions'r, Cinema Can-
ad_a - Special lsqu_e on Pay-TV, August, 1976, pp. 5-7.

aa This is based on the assumption that fifteen per cent of the gross
revenues, optimisticatty put at up to $l0O million, would be diverted
to such productions. The higher the penetration rate, the higher the
amount of money to be pumped into Canadian productions. Considering
that in 1975 CTV spent l3 mi I I ion dol lars on Canadian programmes,
this was viewed as a substantial source of funds. But even so it was
worried that this was really not very much at all. lf pay television
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contemplated for several reasons, but the'trigger'which would initiate

the move was the fact that a .cìosed-circuít pay-TV system was about to

be introduced in a Toronto condominium.3s Perhaps even more threatening

to 0ttawa was the fact that the Government of Ontario had licenced the

Aì l-View operation under its theatres legislation. 0ntario had thus

sanctioned the companyrs evasion of federal reguìation.3e To avoid the

development of a rpiecemeaìrpay service in Canada and a revoìt by ca-

bìe operators who threatened to introduce simiìar service,ao the new

federal Hinister of Communications, Jeanne Sauve, with the hesitant sup-

port of the chairman of the cRTc, Harry Boyle, decided to allow its in-

troduction. 0f course this was not the onìy reason the government de-

cided to take action at this time. The government saw a circumstance

that could be used expediently. Here was an opportunity to out flank

the provinces who were threatening to move into the field themselves.

This provincial 'threat' and the piecemeal system which might result,

would make integration of pay-TV into the broadcasting system probìemat-

ic at best. Revenues from pay television urere expected to be substan-

tial and a government intent on getting more money into the system,

without more direct government expenditures, saw federal regulation of

38 lb id. Al so see Jack l'li I ler, rrToronto Gett ing
ronto Star, Apri I 8, 1976.

I ts F i rst Pay-TVrr, To-

3 e R. Br ian Woodrow and Kenneth B. V'lood
in Canada: A Guide to the Plot and t
and Kenneth B. Woods i de, eds. , The
l,lontrea I : The I nst i tute for Research

40

troduction of Pay-TV
in R. Brian Woodrow
o,l Pay-TV in lg¡adq,
I iey, 1982. p. 39.

s i de, I'The I n
he Playersrr,
I ntroduct i on
on Publ ic Po

such a revolt by the cabìe companies was very unlikely and their
threat of introducing pay-TV without the Commissionts permission was
more a matter of posturing, to i ì lustrate their concern, rather than
a real istic response.
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pay television as the best method to ensure the new service would

accompl ish oìd goals.ar lt was expected that once Sauve and Boyle had

agreed and the minister had got cabinet approval, that their pol icy

would be announced in the first week of June.42

0n June 2, 1976, I'ladame Sauve, i n a speech to the Canad ian Cab le

Television Association, announced that since pay-TV was rinevitablel

anyways, Canada may as well jump aboard the bandwagon, and direct it on

a positive, productive course, rather than let develop in an uncont-

rolled fashion. Sauve argued that pay-TV need not berrdisruptive to the

(broadcasting) systemrr; in fact, if handled correctly this innovation

could be very beneficial to I'al I groups interested in broadcasting --

private and publ ic broadcasters, cable operators, program producersr âc-

tors, writers, and, most of aìì, the Canadian pubìic."a3 The minister

saw the possibi ì ity of six to fifteen and a half mi ì I ion dol lars, de-

pending on the success of the service, going to Canadian productions an-

nual ly.aa Sauve however recognized that left to itseìf pay-TV would

Jack Mi I ler, rrPay-TV Seen As a $9 f4i I I ion Boast f or Canad ian
Toronto Star, June l, 1976, Also see Clive Baxter, 0p. Cit.

4I

43

È1ov i esrr ,

42 Clive Baxter, 0p. C¡t.

Canada, Council of Communications 1,1 inisters, I'Notes for a Speech by
the Honourabìe Jeanne Sauve, l'1 inister of Communications to the Cana-
dian Cable Television Association, Toronto, June 2, 1976", Edmonton,
l'larch 29-30, 1977 " p, 2. Also see the same speech reprint under the
titlerrPay Television l,lust Develop Canadian Productions", Cinema Can-
açle -- Special lsE_q_e on Pay-TV, August, 1976, pp. 5-7.

aa This is based on the assumption that fifteen per cent of the gross
revenues, optimistically put at up to $100 million, would be diverted
to such productions. The higher the penetration rate, the higher the
amount of money to be pumped into Canadian productions. Considering
that in 1975 CTV spent l3 míllion dollars on Canadian programmes,
this was viewed as a substantial source of funds. But even so it was
worried that this was really not very much at all. lf pay teìevision



probably damage conventional broadcasting. 0ff-the-air broadcasters

wouìd be economically damaged, their existence even threatened, by si-
phoning popular programmes from it, and further fragmenting audiences,

already spread dangerously thin.a5 ln otherwords, whi le inevitable, if

left to itself, pay teìevision'would inevitabìy do more harm than good.

To ensure these problems did not occur, the minister suggested criteria

upon which the introduction of pay-TV into Canada should be based:

l. it must provide a range of programmes not dupl icated by conven-

tionaì broadcasters, thus siphoning would be prevented and frag-

mentation hopefuì ly reduced,

2. high qual ity Canadian programmes must be produced, and

3. these programmes must lead to international sales.a.

Regulation of pay-TV would have to be at the federal level, Sâid Sauve,

if these criteria were to be fulfilled.

put l0 mi I I ion dol lars into canadian feature fi lms per year, that
worked out to only about ten moderately priced movies. Pay-TV would
be showing at least 100 movies a year. Therefore, that represented a
canadian content quota of only ten percent. see Jack l'lilìer, 'rpay-TV
Foofaraw lgnores One Thing", Toronto Star, June 4,1976. p. El4.

45

46

Partly this would result if pay-TV hras allowed to become another
'lowest common demominator' medium, thus imitating conventionaì tele-
vision. As wel l, it would probably be inequable, that is, unavai l-
able to persons that I ived in rural areas where choice was already
smal I.

Canada, Council of Communications l'linisters,0p. Cit., pp. 6-l . ln-
ternational sales were seen as important because the Canadian market
alone was not likely to recoup the cost of high quality productions.
It is odd that this should be mentioned at all. lt presumed that
any good, high qual ity Canadian production should be sel lable inter-
nationaìly. By mentioning it, Sauve seemed to suggest that interna-
tional saleabi I ity was a function of something more than qual ity.
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Sauve dealt superficial ly wi th the possible structures that might be

developed for a pay service in Canada.a? She invited views on what form

the structure of a pay-TV company should take, but she impl ied that she

found rattractiver the idea of an independent company, wi th 'extensivel

monopoly powers, which could be based on publ ic, private or mixed

owner sh i p.

Sauve announced that the CRTC would be cal I ing for submissions from

the publ ic and interested parties on what form such a company should

take. And she would be contacting her provinciaì counterparts to I'ask

for their comments and views on how \^re can ensure that pay television

contributes positively to the development of the Canadian broadcasting

system.rr 0nce submi ss i on were al I i n, by September I of that year, a

decision on the structure would be made and the Commission would estab-

Iish regulatory guidelines and caIì for ìicence appìications. Her

speech had made it clear that a Inational network' for pay-TV u,as con-

tempìated. Whi le the new industry might be separate from existing

broadcasting and cable companies, it would have some federal partner

involved.aB She also made it clear that the regulation of pay television

47 Sauve had stated that the functions of exhibitor, those that deìiver
the service to the subscribers, and the distributors, those that
package the programmes and del ivery them to the exhibitor, should be
separated. The three structures for the d i str i butor funct i on that
she suggested was a consortium of broadcasters and cable operators, a
number of individual I icencees or an independent company. The first
she saw as possibly leading to a eonflict of interest, but still wor-
thy of consideration. The second was'undesirabler because it may
have led to domination be foreign companies. The third seem to find
the most favour with the f'linister.

4a Jack l,lil ler, "S8-a-llonthrr, Toronto !8, June 2, 1976,
þlhi le separate form broadcasters and cable operations,
mean such a company would not have such participants
least, at arms length.

pp. Al and 48.
this did not

i nvolved, at
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by a federal body was crucial for therrcoherent and orderly provision of

program services to the entire Canadian viewing public.rr4e

It was never clear where the briefs were to be sent, althouþh the

CRTC had made the cal I for information, which was only proper, briefs

showed up at the Secratary of State's Department and at the Department

of Communications. This reflects the confusion that surrounded both

Sauvers speech and the subsequent announcement by the CRTC; who was in

charge of the introduction of pay-TV? The fact that the Department of

Communications received the majority of the briefsso was as Sauve had

intended. lt was her intent to make the policy, that is, the form in

which pay television would be introduced into Canada, and the CRTC hold

I icencing hearings for the appl icant that conformed to that decision.sr

49 Canada, Counci l of Communication 14inisters, 0p. C¡t

so Arnold Edenborough,
Pay-TVrr, Financial

51

rrJust Hold 0n -- We Shouldnrt
Þ!, August 21, 1976. p. 28.

, P. 7.

Be Stampeded i nto

lbid. Also see Canada, House of Commons, Debates, 2nd, 30th, Voì. l,
November ì, 1976. p.6Z\. She gave the impression that this was what
she expected: "...1 asked the CRTC chairman permission to receive
submissions or briefs from groups I ikely to be interested.', Harry
Boyle, in his speech to the CCTA on June 2, 1976, Seemed to confirm
the ministers impression. See the speech reprinted under the title
¡rPremium TV for Canada: a Partnership of Productiontr, Cinema Cang-dq
-- Special Edition Pay-TV, August, 1976. pp.8-g. ln one sense this
amounted to taking the issue out of the hands of the cRTc. They
would be presented with a decision which they would simply ¡mpìiment.
It was hard, however, to ignore the arguement that this was as it
should be: the government making pol icy and i ts agency impl imenting
it. But this also reflected a growing mistrust within the Department
of Commun i cat i on of the past dec i s i ons of the CRTC. DOC quest i oned
the Commission's rel iance on the private sector and its decisions to
I i cence more pr ivate stations. Pay-TV was i n the Departmentts mi nd a
way to get more money into Canadian production, by allowing a federal
agency to play a role in it. The Department of Communications seemed
to favour a publ ic monopoly on a national basis and was sympathetic
to arguments in favour of a pay-per-program system. R. Brian Woodrow
and Kenneth B. Woodside, 0p. Ci t., 1982. pp. \l-\2.
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The briefs were to attempt to answer the question of what would be the

best form for pay-TV to be introduced into Canada.

The cable companies, at least, ì ¡ked the announcement of the coming

of pay-TV, and prepared a brief supporting the move, and further estab-

lishing a pay-TV cable consortium as the best form in which pay-teìevi-

sion mi.ght be introduced. Virtually no one eìse, however, felt the way

Sauve and the cable companies did. By the October I deadline, (tfre

original deadline of September I had been extended because of the out-

cry that there was not enough time to prepare briefs), thirty-five

briefs had been received, the vast majority of which were against pay-TV

at that time. Few approached the problem of how pay-TV shouìd be intro-

duced, most condemned its introduction at this time and ìambasted the

Commission for contemplating doing so without ful I pubì ic hearings.

Further the government was criticized for overturning the CRTCTs 1975

position paper which had expressly stated pay-TV should not then be in-

troduced. (nlthough many ignored the fact that the CRTC seemed to have

agreed wi th the mi n i ster at th i s po¡ nt.) s'z

To the provinces this must have been seen as a slap in the face and

have been viewed w¡th cynicism. Without any consultation, the federal

government had move into an area the provinces had claimed required at

52 Douglas l,lephan, "Does Anyone ReaIIy Like Pay-TV", II4þI Post,
September 2!, 1976, p. 3. þJhile such cr¡ticism \^ras aimed at what
was perceived as cabinet interference with the CRTC, Sauve seemed to
have agreement of the Commission, or at least the CRTC was not pub-
licly disagree with the l'linister. But many had a problem reconciling
the CRTC's decision only six months earìy dismissing pay-TV for the
time being and the Commission sudden change of heart" Thus it was
suspected that the DOC and its minister may have been involved in
some arm twisting. lt also seemd quite proper for the ljlinister to
establ ish the pol icy and have the CRTC carry it out, especial ly if
the Commission had the last word on the regulations and licencing.



I east d i scuss ion bef ore act ion was taken on any I eve I . l'lost of the

provinces appeared to be, not so much against the introduction of pay-TV

at that time, but the federaì governmentrs unilateral move on the issue.

The provinces contended, ât least for bargaining purposes, that pay-TV

was their concern.53 Ottawa appeared to be strengthening its hand on an

issue that all had agreed required a political solution. But any turn

around in the federal governmentrs positionsa came not as a result of

provincial protest, but because of the publ ic protest that was evident

in the majority of the briefs that the government and its agency had re-

ceived.

Except for the cable companies, aìmost al I interested and disinter-
ested part¡es urere against pay-TV at this time. without such support,

the CRTC, âìu/ays cautious of sauve's pìan, had the excuse necessary to

hoìd pubì ic hearings. The Federal cabinet, too, appeared to be recon-

sidering its position.ss The CRTC decision to hold publ ic hearings would

53

54

55

For example, 0ntario argued the following year: t0ntario wants to li-
cence and regulate cable distribute systems including pay-TV services
that may be offered by these systems .'t Regu I at i on and I i cenc i ng of
pay-TV did not excìude a national company, but 0ntario and other
prov i nèes saw the f edera I move 'as des igned to bypass the i r o\^rn con-cerns. See Canada, Federal-Provincial Conference of Communications
1,1 inisters, "Statement by James Snow, l,linister of Tranportation and
Communications, 0ntar ioil, Edmonton, l'iarch 29-30, 1977.

Actual ly their was never an official reversal in the federal posi-
tion. Sauve and subsequent federal ¡1¡nisters of Communication re-
mained convinced of the inevitabl ity of pay television and continuedto speak of its imminent arrival.

ln August, the then secratary of State, Hugh Faulkner, made a speechin Hal ifax, which supported the introduction of pay-TV, and seemed toindicate the cabinet supported sauve's initiative. canada, Depart-
ment of the secratary of state, Hugh Faulkner, speech to the canadian
Prol4cas¡-t¡g Leasue National Conference, Tuesday, Augu.t lo;t97U';
Hal i fax. I t appears that sauve did for a time have some important
support within the cabinet, but doubts must have occurred h,ith the

Pay Television and The Canadian Broadcasting System 7
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certainìy delay the l'1 inisterrs plans. However, Sauve seemed to grudg-

ingly accept the idea of public hearings,s6 for there was little she

could do to prevent the Commission from doing so. Even so, whi le the

Commission had decided to hold public hearings, those hearing \^/ere still

to deal with the question of the structure of pay-TV' and not u,hat the

majority of briefs deaìt with: whether pay television was appropriate

at this time. Sauve and the Commission seemed not so much to have aban-

doned the plan, as simply delayed it a year.57

The question of jurisdiction was been chal lenged at another level,

with the successful introduct¡on of pay-TV systems in apartment bui ld-

ings. lf some rational ization of the introduction of pay-TV was not

forthcoming, the federal government feared that a piecemeaì system would

develop which would help no one in the broadcasting system. ln effect,

the federal governmentts move was calculated on the premise that an ear-

ìy smooth introduction of the service was preferabìe to the balkaniza-

tion of the system which might develop. The federal move can be seen as

both necessary and pol itical ly expedient. 0ttawa's fear that the Prov-

negative responses contained within most briefs. Sid Adelman, "Pay
TV Bombshell Angers Jeanne Sauverr, Toron.þ !!3¡, October, 1976. See

also Sid Alelman, "Pay-TV Proponents 0ffer Their Views on Actionrr,
Toronto Star, August 20, 1976. p. E6. and Douglas Hephan, 0p. Cit,
September 2f, 1976.

ttThe briefs are now comings in. lndeed, if there is justification' I

have no objective to more publ ic hearings. I wi I I be meeting the
president of the CRTC...to discuss this matter.r' Canada, House of
bomrons, !gþ!es-, 2nd, 30th, Vol , I , October 1¡{, 1976. p. I4 . Later
Sauve statedl rr... I have nothing against the CRTC holding publ ic
hearings about pay television, but it is up to its chairman to make

the decision.rr Canada, House of Commons, @., 2nd, 30th, Vol. ì 
'

November ì, 1976. pp: 62\-625.

56

5? Douglas t4ephan, 'rPay-TV I'tay Pause f or a Publ ic Debaterr,
Post, November 27, 1976" P. 11.

Financial
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inces might successful ly chal lenge its cìaim to pay-TV also played a

role. lnstead of negotiating with the provinces, it was easier for 0t-
tawa to move in and occupy the field. lt was easier to defend something

once you occupy it. This would establ ish and more ful ly legitamize the

federal claim by more clearier integrating pay television into the sys-

tem. Possession, even in pol itics, was sti I I nine-tenth of the law.

Further a national company would be more difficult for the provinces to

cìaim to be a provincial undertaking and being first in the field might

effectively keep out provincial ly I icenced competition in most parts of

the country. And even if Sauve failed, federaì officials must have been

hopeful that the federal ini tiative would push the provinces into ac-

cepting what 0ttawa was offering and give them what they wanted: pay-TV.

\.6 tlAN r roB CANADA AGRE EI'IENT

while the federal minister had not succeeded in getting pay-TV into

Canada' she had negotiated with one province to recognize the federal

government's right to controì such a service. The province had got what

it wanted from the federal government in return: greater regulatory con-

trol over càble. l'lanitoba and Canada signed the agreement in November,

1976. ln ef f ect the agreement was an exchange; f.tanitoba would get to
have some jurisdiction over cable and its use and the province would

recognize the federal governments right to pay-TV. By al lowing the pro-

vincial ly owned telephone company to own the coaxial cable and related

equipment used to del iver the broadcasting signals to subscriber homes

within the province, l'lanitoba would be abìe to recoup some of the rev-

enues garnered by the cable companies through rents charge for use of
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the cable.ss The l4anitoba government inturn recognized 0ttawa's juris-

diction over broadcasting and reìated services incìuding pay-TV.t'By

al lowing the CRTC to ì icence and regulate pay television, the federal

authorities thought that they had ensured their continued control over

programming and revenues needed to produce Canadian shows. Both parties

to the agreement seemed to have obtained what they wanted.

The CRTC was not consulted on the matter and saw the agreement as

undermining one of the underìying concepts of cable as a broadcasting

receiving undertaking.6o 0wnership of the equipment that reìayed the

signals to the subscriber had aìways been part of the CRTC's policy and

was seen as essentiaì. The CRTC was also opposed to the type of cross-

ownership involved here; that is, between cable television, a broadcast-

êFr and a telephone company, a common carrier. The Commission demon-

strated its dissatisfaction with the Agreement by seeking a legal

opinion as to whether it was bound by it,tt initialìy refused to sanc-

s8 The agreement
regu I at i ng of
prov i nce.

59

recogn i zed as wel I

telecommunications
the province's responsibiì¡ty for
services distributed within the

Canada, Department of Communications, rrFederal Communication l'1inister
J" Sauve l'lade Public Text of Letter to H. Boyìe, Chairman of the CRTC

Concerning the f'lanitoba Canada Agreement", @ Reìease, 0ttawa, June
l, 1977. Article I I of the agreement states that rrthe regulation and
supervision of programming service, including programming services
ditributed in l,lanitoba over the air or by means of fac¡l¡ties or ap-
paratus of the (Hani toba Telephone System) are exclusive responsibi l-
ity of Canada.r' Since pay-TV is specifically referred to in the def-
inition of programming llanitoba intended to recognize federaì, that
i s, CRTC author i ty "

60 Gordon D. Hutchison,rr0ttawa Dials for Powerr',
2, 1977. p. 19.

Financial Post, Apri ì

61 Barbara Keddy, 'TCRTC Seeking
toba Cable Accordrr, Globe and

Legal 0pinion in Status of 0ttawa-l'lani-
l,lail, November 23, 1976.
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tion the move.62 ln the end a "political nod is as good as a legal

wink"63 and the CRTC accepted the agreement. So whi ìe criticaì of the

agreement, the commi ss i on , ãf ter substant i al protest, fel t obl i ged to

recognize, if not total ly accept, the agreement. ln the future, how-

ever' other provincial governments wouìd hesitate to sign simi lar

agreements, because the CRTC seemed to have the power to overrule

them.6a Again, without the power to give the commission pol icy direc-

t i ons, the federa I government found i ts hands t i ed .

The Agreement whi le recognizing the Commission's jurisdiction over

pay-TV proved to be of questionable value. Successive provincial gov-

ernments in Hanitoba have ignored the agreement claiming pay-TV as

theí r own.65 Furthermore, the agreement impì ied that the federaì govern-

ment was not certain it had exclusive jurisdiction over pay television

and this admission may have weakened the federal governmentrs subsequent

bargaining position.6s ln summary, the main effect of the .l976 Hanitoba-

62

63

66

Brian Woodrow, et al., 0p. Cit., pp. \\-I+5.
EI_!., 1976-1977, 0ttawa, l'1inister of Supply

Also see CRTC, Annual Re-
and Serv i ce, 1977 . p. I I .

a New Definition
Canadarr, 0sgood

H.N. Janisch, "Policy t'laking in Regulation: Towards
of the Status of lndependent Regulatory Agencies in
Hall Law Journal, Vol. 17,1979. p. 67.

6a See Brian Woodrow, et g!, 0p. Cit., p. 44 fn 45.

6s The latest l'lanitoba govenment has not folìowed the policy of the ìast
NDP government, which signed the agreement, but has adopted its imme-
diate predecessorrs, albeit conservative, poì icy as its own. This
includes contending pay-TV is provinciaì responsibility. So much
for agreements. see ceci I Rosner, rrNDp Foì lows p.c. pol icy on cabìe
TV'r, WinniÞeq Free Press, December 8, 198ì. p. Z, and Roger Newman,rrProvince seeks Pay-TV controlrr, Globe and rtrai'l, December 8, 198.l. p.
82.

Roy Romanow, saskatc'hawanrs l'1 inister in charge of communications,
used this argument against the federal government during the federal-provincial conference in 1978. "...(T)here is a canada-f,lanitoba
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Canada Agreement, which the Ottawa hoped would be a precedent for simi-

lar agreements with other provinces, b/as, in fact, to reinforce the sta-

tus quo. Another result was the hesitancy demonstrated by other prov-

inces from signÍng such agreements. The federal government did however

introduce proposed ìegislation the foì ìowing year, that would aì low i t

to issue board policy directives to CRTC and prevent the government from

being pìaced in simiìai'positions.6? The CRTC reaction to the l'lanitoba-

Canada Agreement probably was not the spark that ignited the ìegisla-

tion, but it certain must have fanned the flames and hurried the fire

along. The only problem was the central government was not making poli-

cy, it was making piecemeal decisions, decisions that were not giving

the system any dírection or dealing with any of the real problems.

\.7 SASKATCHEI.IAN: JUST SL I GHTLY AHTAD OF ITS T I I'1E

While Ottawa seemed willing to give up something to the provinces, it

was not moving fast enough for some. Ottawa was about to discover that

even among the English provinces wants f ìuctuated. l.Jhile Hanitoba ap-

peared satisfied with ownership of parts of the cable hardware for oth-

ers th i s was not suff i c i ent author i ty.

Agreement signed a year ago or so where apparently Canada v{as not so
secure in its knowledge that juristietional ly they had the exclusive
control of Pay-TV, not so sure that they d idn't get l'lan i toba's con-
currence in the giving up of the Pay-TV jurisdiction to Canada""
Canada, Federal-Provincial Conference of Communication f'linisters,
Transcr i pt, 29 Harch, 1978, Charlottetown. p. 9\.

This was first contemplated in the governmentrs Grey Paper in 1975"61
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Saskatchewan had watched itself become one of the worst served proy-

inces in terms of broadcasting. lts government felt that in part this

was because federal regulatory control tended to be distant and unsym-

pathetic to the needs of the province. Even the national broadcaster,

the CBC, did not, in the early and mid 1970s, deliver its service to a

substantial number of the provinces population. ln 1972, the Saskatche-

wan government had decided that it was going to build its own cable sys-

tem, because it felt private enterprise would not be able to del iver the

service to all its citizens.6s Saskatchewan was a province that national

broadcasting poìicy had not served well. lt wanted to change this fact,

and its motive were in its public's interest.

...,,

6a Saskatchewan could justifiably argue that federal communications pol-
icy was not serving its peoplesr needs. ln 1975, with 47 per cent of
the population ìiving in rural areas (compared to only l/.6 per cent
in Ontario) most could receive only one TV channel. To deliver cabìe
service to al I Saskatchewan would have to be done directly by the
provincial government or indirectly through the cRTc. The CRTC would
have to encourage private business to us surplus revenues (profits)
to ex(end service to rural and remote areas. The Commission had not
done this in the past with off-the-air broadcasting services, instead
Saskatchewan looked on in frustration as 0ntario received a I icence
for another network, Gìobal, bringing to four the number of canadian
stations serving Southern Ontario, whi le most of the people in Sas-
katchewan did not even have two. lt was doubtful that the CRTC
wouìd force private industry, in the case of cable, to go were prof-
its did not roam. David J. Baum, 0p. Cit., pp. 729-730. This was at
f irst acceptable to 0ttabra. Jack l'1i lìer, 0p. Cit., December !, 1972.
l'liller says that although Saskatchewan planned to have saskTel lay
cables and establ ish non-profit organizations to be I icenced by the
cRTc, this caused Pierre Juneau, then chairman of the commission, to
say in 0ctober of 'l972 that there was no essential conflict with CRTC
policy and the provincers plan. However, by the end of that year a
constitutional fight loomed "...over whors in charge'r. This may have
resul ted from the Saskatchewan governmentts change of tatics. The
government was contenting that the CRTC and ottawa would have no say
over what was to be carried on the cable in the province.
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Late in 1975, the Sasktachewan government announced that it would

back non-profit community groups in their applications for cable licenc-

es in the provincers four largest cities. The Saskatchewan government

argued that cabìe should be'non-profitr so that profits could be chan-

nel led into ìocaì programming. The minister in charge of communications

in the province warned that "(i)f the CRTC does licence a profit-making

company we will not provide the hardware to them.rr6e ln addition the

provinical ìy owned telephone company, SaskTel, appl ied for a joint I i-

cence under which it would own and operate cable hardware for these in-

dependent groups. This was very similar to what l'lanitoba and Canada had

agreed to a year bef ore. The I'tanitoba Telephone System would own the

coaxial cable and would rent it to the CRTC cable I icencees. SaskTel's

ownership of the hardware would insure that the majority of the province

wouìd be serviced, sooner or ìater, and that rates would be kept reason-

able for rural subscribers through cross subsidization by city dwel ìers.

But the chairman of the CRTC had stated that there was no way that

SaskTeì could be given a licence unìess the federal government amended a

order-in-counci I prohibiting any provincial government agency from hold-

ing such a licence.?o ln February, 1976, the CRTC rejected the applica-

rrsaskatchewan Phone Firm Seeks 0nìy Joint Cable Licencerr' !Ü-U-!-p-g.
Tribune, December 6, 1975, p. 36. This made it sound as if a CRTC li-
cence for SaskTel was only a formal ity. The phone company would be
providing the hardware no matter what the rul ing of the Commission.
Further, the province was warning the federal regulator that anyone
licenced as a cable operator had to be provincially acceptable. This
must of put the Commission in an uncomfortable position, for to now
do as Saskatchewan r^ranted was to in effect surrender some of its de*
cision making powers.

A. Rosseker, rrCabìe TV Showdown Looming in Saskatchewanrr, Financial
þ4, l,larch 6, 1976. p. 14" l'laking it appear that while the CRTC was
sympathetic to Reginars goals, ottawa stood in the way.

?o
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t i on by saskrel to own cabl e hardware. ? r The federal government n"|

changed nothing, aìthough they had sanctioned such an arrangement with

the l'lanitoba-canada Agreement, and the CRTC felt it could not give the

provinciaì crown corporation a ìicence. lt also licenced, âgâinst the

wishes of the province, two profit-making cable appt icants.?2 SaskTel's

response to the decision was to start ìaying cable in four cíties within

the provinces and chalìenging the commission's decision in court.?3

ln the end the provincial government got its way. ln a decision the

fol lowi ng year the CRTC accepted the appl i cation of a co-operative i n

Battìeford to have SaskTel own the cables over which i t would del iver

its service.?a But the treatment the province had received on this mat-

?r rhe CRTC argued that the cable operators had to own at least part of
the hardware.

12

?3 John Twigg
Financial
ment al so
sion. See

The cRTCrs decision was not based so much no the legal ity of giving
the I icence to a provincial crown corporation, but on the view held
by the commission that ìt was rressential" that a l icencee have "ef-fective ownship and controlrr of a minimum amount of the hardware in
order to fulfill its responsibilities. See CRTC, Decisions , Vol . 2,

by i gnor-
I i cencees,

Part l, April, 1976 to l'larch, 1977. pp. 155-156. The CRTC,
i ng the logi c i nvolved wi th the request for non-prof i t
demonstrated how difficult it was for it to break with its past. up
unti I this time, the CRTC had I icenced only companies with rstrongr
andrstÞble' financial backing, on the grounds that they were more
1 ikely to survive and have the resources to contribute to the goals
of the system. lndeed, the Commission's I icencing of two non-profit
groups for licences in North Battleford and Regina can be seen as a
victory of sorts, but more likely they were the CRTC's way of pacify-
ing the provincial government. Nadal I Flakstad, "The Sage of saskat-
chewan Cabler', Broadcaster, September, 1978.

, "Saskatchewan in Tug of War Over Controì of Cable TV",
Post, February 26, 1977. p. 36, The Saskatchewan govern-
appealed to the federal Cabinet to change the CRTC deci-

Richard Schultz, 0p. Cit., p. .|38.

?a Actually an acceptable compromise was worked out. SaskTel would own
the cabl e runni ng tel ephone pol e to tel ephone pol e and from the
poìes to the subscribers¡ homes, the cable company would have to own
the cable from the house wal I to the television set. John Twiggy,
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ter would make it to hesitate to negotiate with 0ttawa on communication

matters.

Pay-TV was a natural extension of the concept of local service by lo-

cal undertakings. The Saskatchewan government reiterated over and over

again this view of pay television. lt was their main hope for more re-

gionaì and local contentTs in a province where even the CBC did not do

very much programming. Saskatchewan had seen cabìe in the same terms:

by backing non-profit cable co-operates, it not only allowed citizens to

participate in pol icy decisions on cable, it wouìd also ensure profits

were used to enhance local programming and locaì dialogue. ln fact, the

chief concern was for local programming.t6 Partìy Saskatchewan's deci-

sion to go ahead with pay-TV without federal consent was a move to chal-
'I enge the federal claim to this new service, but mostly it was the re-

sult of the federal governmentrs insensitive response to the province's

concerns and needs.

Pay-TV in Saskatchewan did not start until 1977, that year the pro-

vincial government guaranteed a loan to the Co-operative Programming

Network (CPN). CPN was a joint venture of the cabìe co-operatives and

SaskTel. CPN offered subscribers a four channel package consisting of a

chi ldrenrs channel, a news channel, a channeì cal led rVariety Farer and

"Saskatchewan Sees
26.

CATV Victoryrr, Financial Post, 0ctober I 1977. p

75 ln 1976, the premier of Saskatchewan had indicated inrrquite speeific
termsrrthat he regarded pay-TV as being excìusively within provincial
jurisdiction. Canada, House of Commons, Þq$, November 22, 1976,
pp.1267"1269.

76 Courtney I'lilne, rrThe Cable Co-operative: A New Approach", in
Broadcasting League, The Crisis in Canadian Broadcasting,
1976. pp. \-5.

Canad i an
0ttawa,
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Home Box 0ffice (HBO).?7 These three channels, plus HBo were avai ìable

to the subscriber for Slo.5o per month. At its peak it had about l6,oo0

subscr ibers i n Regi na, Hoose Jaw and Saskatoon.

cPN faced many difficulties, including an inadequate supply of con-

verters and ineffective security against theft, and as a result the

company was placed in receivership in January, 1979. I t ran unti ì the

summer of that year, at which time a new consortium called Cabìecom was

establ ished.?8 Cablecom introduced a much less ambitious service of only

one channel cal led Teletheatre. The channel showed mainly the American

pay-TV serv i ce Showt i me. ? e

what cPN proved was that pay-TV could be popular, but that on a smaìì

scale it was less likeìy to achieve what the Saskatchewan government had

wanted. The fact that Telethreatre offered only one channel, whi le CPN

had offered four, demonstrates that the province could not alone support

thi s more elaborate version of pay.8o cPN struggled courageousìy to

71

1A

79

The chi ìdren's channel obtained its programming for TV 0ntario, Ac-
cess (Albertars educational channel) , PBS and the NFB, as wel I cpN
produced some programmes itself. The news channeì presented rsyndi-
cated newswi re' wi th background mus ic f rom a loca I Fl'l rad io stat ion.
Variety Fare was a channei of syndicated programming, feature fi lms,
sports, local and canadian productions. some examples of these were:rrchalìenges: Saskatchewan lssues'rt a ìl part series on the issues ef-
fecting Saskatchewan produced by the universi ty of Saskatchewan.rrLandscapes of Saskatchewan", a travel log, and "SaskCan',, a current
affairs programme on local and national issues. The amount of local
production and Canadian production on the service however was smal l.
The consortium included co-op Trust, Federated co-ops and credit un-
ion central, the saskatchewan government and local pay-TV affij iates
-- the aff i I i ates are owned, but not subs i duar ï es of CATV operators
I icenced by the CRTC.

The above is based on a correspondance between the author and
J. Symson, Director, Communications Sectretariat, province of
chewan, January !, 198.l.

R i chard
Saska t-

tt,..:
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achieve the ambitous goals of being both a community service with re-

gional programming and an alternative to conventional broadcasting. lt

also proved that pay-TV could be run under provincal auspices, without

federaì approval. Saskatchewan argued that closed circuit TV program-

ming of any kind was not a constitutional concern of the federaì govern-

ment. Saskatchewan had a pay-TV network operating, but since it was not

broadcast over the air, the federal government did not and could not do

anyth i ng about i t. I r

According to the provinces, new broadcasting services such as pay-TV

had broader implications than those cited by the federal goverment. Such

services should included regional and provincial programming needs.

Saskatchewan recognized a need for a federaì presence and a national

communication pol icy, but as Roy Romanow, the Saskatchewan minister in

charge of Communications, argued

national policies tend to obscure regional needs by over pro-
tecting national goaìs...The national governments, it is real-
ized, can best set national cultural goals; provincial govern-
ments are best at establ ishing local and regional level
cultural goals.82

80 Telethreatrers Canadian content ran at about 4 percent. Perhaps
proving the federal governmentrs point that the Canadian system is
such that the entire market must be tapped if certain goals are to be
real ized.

8t Even the CRTC recognized that their were different types of crimimals
andrrnot everyone who breaks the law is 'prosecuted.rrr A CRTC spokes-
man quoted in Dan V'/estall, rrRogers Criticizes CRTC, Cites Bias Over
Pay TV", Qþþ. and l'laiì, November 15, 1980. p. 82.

a2 Canada, Federal-Provincial Conference of Communication l'1 inisters,
T ranscr I þ t, November, 1978. Charlottetown.
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It was not necessary for the federaì government to abandon its claim to.

pay-TV in order for it to recognize that provinces have a role in the

protection and promotion of local and regional culture through cable and

perhaps pay-TV. Too often national pol icies fulfi I ì rrfederal government

goals, but (have) left regional needs unanswered.trs3 The province hoped

its pay-TV service would direct profits and revenues to the production

of "regionaìly flavouredil programmes. And while it was recognized that

the present system was supposed to be designed for the I'preservation and

promotion of canadian cuìturerr, it was noted that it had '¡falìen

short.rrsa lronicaì ly, it was Saskatchewan that warned that unless the

federal government moved quickìy to establish a national framework for

pay-TV, other provinces might fol low Saskatchewan lead, and create a

piecemeal pay system, that was advantageous to no one.B5 whi le saskat-

chewan would welcome clear federal pol i cy and a clear federal framework

in which to impliment that policy, it still saw the need for a provin-

ciaì role. There is a problem here, because national goals and provin-

cial goals often confl ict¡ who should be pre-eminent in the field de-

pended on from were the issue h/as viewed. The Saskatchewan solution

was, in efiect, to alìow both the federaì government and the province to

83 canada, communications Hínisters conferencer "pay-Televison: Notes
for a Statement by the Hon. E.B. Shiì lington, I'tinster of Government
Service, Saskatchewan, Edmonton, llarch 29-30, 1977.

84 Canada, Federal-Provincial
96'

Conference, Transcr i pt 9p. cit 1978.p

85 Saskatchewan argued that pay-TV "...has got to be controlled at a lo-
cal or regional level. lt has got to promote ìocal or regional cul-
ture. lt has got to have some form of a kick-back system for financ-
ing this locaì-regionaì system. (gut) it has got to be integrated
into a nationaì system.rr Canada, Federal-Provinciaì Communication
Hi ni ster Conference, Transcr i pt 0ctober 16-17, 1979. Toronto.
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run pay-TV. lf a national pay-TV distribution was licenced, the CRTC

should regulate it, but at the local level, the licencing of the exhib-

itor was the provinces concern. Thus in Saskatchewan mind, both ìevels

of governments could win what they wanted. Control of the national dis-

tributor of pay services wouìd al low Ottawa to controì content and see

funds reinvested in Canadian production. Controì of the exhibi tor of

pay TV, ie cable, would alìow the provinces to garner revenues for local

programming and cultural works. lf the federal government had been more

flexible it may have recognized the legitimate concern here. And wheth-

er Saskatchewanrs solution was workable was a ìesser problem than Otta-

wa's intransigent attitude which saw no solution forthcoming.

4.8 NEt,J TELECOI4I.1UNICATIONS LEGISALTION

ln 1977, the federal government tabled a new telecommunications act

which had been anticipated in the 1975 Grey Paper. The act h,ould allow

the federal government to make agreements with other provinces and dele-

gate them communications responsibi I ities. Cabinet wouìd also be abìe

give binding pol icy direction on the Commission.s6 Whi le, strictly

speaking, it surrendered no authority to the provinces, it d¡d indicate

a wiìlingness on Ottawa's part to be more flexibìe and try to live up to

any agreements it might make in the future.

This legislation, known as rphase two' of the telecommunication bi I l,

was tabled in the House of Commons the week before the Federal-Provin-

8ó The legisìation wouìd al low Ottawa to give rpol icy directionr to the
CRTC, thus avoiding the pol itical ly embarrassing and inappropriate
resu I t of the l'1an i toba-Canada Agreement.
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cial Communication l'1 inisters¡Conference was to open in Edmonton.s? The

ìegislationss which would be reincarnated three more times after its in-

itaì introduction, would alìow the federal government to enter into

agreements with the provinces and authorize the interdeìegation of regu-

latory control between federaì and provinciaì agencies. lt also would

permit the federal cabinet to issue broad poì icy direction to the Com-

mission.se The ìegislation, whi le anticipating the truncation of federal

regulatory responsibì ity, nonetheless, expì icitly reaffirmed the federal

governments jurisdiction over cabìe and broadcasting.

After the 1977 Communications f'linisterrs Conference, the billwas

withdrawn f rom Parliament and slightly revised. lt r^/as reintroduced

twice in 1978 and died on the order paper both times, once at the end of

a1 The amendment to the existing Broadcasting Act which had created the
super agency the Canadian Radio-television and Telecommunications
Commission was considered phase one. The legislation was credited
with making the mood at that conference 'radical ly differentt from
other ones. Jack 14iller, 'rFor Once, A Friendly Federal-Provincial
Session", foron.þ Star, l,larch 31, 1977, p. 43.

I I For
see:
the

an explanation of the legislation from the federal point of view
. Canada, Department of Communciation, Jeanne Sauve, Speech to
Canad i an Broadcast i nq Assoc i at i on, lV i nn i pe9, Apr i I I 8, 1977 .

Although not on I icencing matters, programming or the restriction of
freedom of expression. Their were and are arguments for and against
this power. The government wouìd not be able to direct the Commis-
sion on issuing of I icences, overseeing programming or levying rates,
so it was not involved in the day-to-day functioning of the Commis-
sion. But in almost every other area of policy the CRTC came under
the direction of the cabinet. Sauve argued that rr(i) t is much less
complicated for government to set out the general poticy then to have
after-thoughts about what a regulatory agency i s doi rrg." Bes ides ¡ t
was the role of government to make policy,. policy that was responsi-
ble to the Parliament. Boyle, on the other hand, stated that¡rlt is
the role of Parliament to set policy, but cabinet decisions are made
in haste and in secret and announced as an order-in-council.rr poli-
cy, he argued, is not made more responsibly, just more expeditiously.
It was over this issue that Harry Boyle resigned.

89
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a sess i on of Par I i ament and once because of an eì ect i on. To the

majority of the provinces which cared delegation was the key issue.

Such a pol icy wouìd al low the federal government to retain controì of

i ts mai n concerns: programmi ng and regulation of nationaì, local and

foreign broadcasters within Canada and sti I I give provinces control of

some aspects of commun i cat i ons . e o

ln 1979, with a new government in power, â simi lar biìl was intro-

duced. The ìegislation introduced be the Progressive Conservative gov-

ernment mi rrored i ts Liberal predecessor wi th a few modi f ications. The

P.C. biìl empowered the cabinet to issue policy directives, but added a

provision for Parliament to override such directions.el

l,/hile under the Liberals, 0ttawa had seemed eager to negotiate agree-

ments with the provinces, wide gulfs remained between what the federal

government offered and the position of the provinces, particularìy 0n-

tar io, Quebec, Saskatchwan and B.C. Th i s may have affected the speed

with which the Liberals had dealt with its bi I l. Under the Liberals,

e0 lt might be imagined, without too much trouble, that such delegation
would be precedeed by an agreement similar to the l'lanitoba-Canada
one, whereby the provinces would pledge to leave pay TV for federaì
regulation. lndeed, thwas is what the federaì government had hoped
to do with provinces who, like l'lanitoba, wanted greater powers in
the communications f ield, The government was r^/iììing to hand them
over for certain returns. This may have worked fine if it had not
been for the CRTC's persistent complaints about its legal ity. These
complaints were just¡fiabìe because Parl iament had given the federal
cabinet no such power.

er Barbara Keddy, rrTories to Let l'lPs 0verrule Cabinet on CRTC Pol icy",
Gìobe. A_o-d l4ail, 0ctober 16, 1979" p. 4. While this appears onìy sym-
bol ical ly important, it would lead to more open poì icy making. There
would be norsecretrdirectives from cabinet to the Commission and ¡t
would lead to a fuller discussion of the directives than might other-
wise occur. Cabinet would also no longer have the poÌ^rer torrvary,
suspend, or set aside CRTC decisionsrrand would only be able to refer
Commission decisions back for reconsideration within sixty days.
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the telecommunciations bill never seemed to be a priority. Ottawars

slow pace indicated to the provinces that the federal government did not

appear a ì ì that keen to impl iment tÀe agreed to changes. I,las the f ed-

eral government simply playing with the provinces, buying themselves

time? This was the way it appeared to the provinces.

Under the Conservatives speed seemed to be a greater concern. The

P.C. had desire to prove themselves to be more accomodating to the prov-

inces and able to reach agreements with them. They did not move fast

enough, for an election was cal led before anything could be done and

they lost. By the end of .|983, the communications legislation still re-

mained to be approved. The fact that I ittle or no progress had been

made on this ìegislation annoyed many provinces who would have welcomed

clarification to the jurisdictional tangle over cabìe and pay-TV. Con-

flict and deìays led the provinces to challenge the federal government

through actions designed in part to improve their bargaining position

and increase the pressure on the federal government to act. The federaì

government by not passing the promised legislation damaged its own

credibility with the provinces and encouraged the provinces to take mat-

ters into tireir own hands. Thus the system had, s¡nce the first mention

of this legislation, suffered from the warring of factions and the

threat of piecemeal pol icy, as wel I âS, the government al lowed other

problems to langui sh unresoìved.

.j
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)+.9 c0t4t4uNtcATt0Ns t4l N I STERr S c0NFERENcES 2 1977-1982

The practice of hoìding aìmost yearly Communications I'linisters meet-

ings began in 1977, Unfortunately the number of meetings heìd was not

reflective of the progress that was made on communications issues. The

meetings were getting nowhere quickly and much of the frustration that

resulted among the provinces might have been expected. Whi le both sides

had positions from which they wished to bargain, neither side reaìly had

any clear poìicy and it was never clear what either side was really

wilìing to give up or wanted. As a result, the question of jurisdiction

remained unresolved. One thing did appear clear during the l97Os, the

federal government wanted to be in charge of the introduction of pay

,television in Canada. lt wanted to be in charge to prevent a piecemeal

introduction (which heìd potent¡al danger for the existing broadcasting

system) and garner potential revenues which could be used to support

Canadian programming. Once in place the federal government wouìd regu-

late it, for only through nationaì regulatory control would the worst

effects be stifled and the benefits maximized. Sauve's aborted bid to

move quickly and uniìaterly into pay-TV was 0ttawars first attempt to

achieve this without bickering with the provinces. Once it failed; the

federal government resumed negotiations with the provinces, something

they wouìd have had to do whether or not Sauve's.ro, de fait had been

unsuccessful.

The first meeting of Communication ministers since 1975 was held in

I'tareh, 1977. lt might have been expected that the federal minister

would be verbally lambasted for her action, but she came bearing a gift

to pacify the provinces. Just a week before the conference, the minis-
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ter had introduced into the House of Commons telecommunication legisla-

tion that wouìd have given the federaì cabinet the power to deìegate re-

sponsibilities in the field to the provinces. During the day ând a haìf

conference, the federal minister stated that the delegation of some pow-

ers over cable regulation to the provinces which desired it would be

forthcoming w¡th the passage of the new Act. This legislation was popu-

lar with most of the provinces because it offered a quick way for the

federaì government to deal with their demands. The flexibility and ac-

comodation which the proposed federaì ìegislation could have produced,

was credited with the dissolution of a provinciaì common front that had

been put forward before the conference. The Alberta minister, who had

opened the conference flatly demanding control of cabìe companies and

pay-TV within his province, was joined by New Brunswick in announcing

that the current regulatory arrangement Ì^/as f ine with them. e 2 Quebec was

criticized by other provinces for not showing up at the conferencees and

for demanding an unreal istic amount of jurisdiction in the communica-

tions field. 0ntario saw the federal government's proposed legislation

as the rbest methodr to achieve its desired goals.ea Although, Ontario

92 Jack l,liller, 0p. Cit., l,larch 13, 1977.

Quebec, with the Parti Quebecois now
conference because it d¡d not wish to
jurisdictional claims.

i n power, had not come to the
ì end cred i b i I i ty to the federa I

94 Canada, Federal-Provincial Communications l,linisters Conference,
tatement þy the Honourab I e James b!, l'li n i ster of Transportat i on

and Communications, 0ntario, I'tarch 29-30, 1977, Edmonton. Doc
w-Ñwhiìe0niariosawthelegislationgivingl,...the
opportunity to deal with the issue.r', ¡t did announce some reserva-
tions. The Act was siìentrr..on precisely what the federal govern-
ment intends to delegaterr and it bras r¡not clear how restr ict ing the
conditions imposed on the provinces would be.'l

s
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went into the conference claiming jurisdiction over al I pay-TV services,

it was wilìing to alìow the federal government to regulate the program-

ming end of it.es The federal government stated that no delegation would

take pìace on matters of I icencing, programming or the restriction of

freedom of expression, thus effectively I imi ting the provinces to the

arrangement made with l'lanitoba. The f ederal government would not "give

up any controì to the provinces in the programming of coming pay-TV ser-

vices...r'e6 General ly this position found favour with al I the provinces,

but Quebec and to some degree Saskatchewan, for most provinces at the

time were more concerned with non-programming services that might be

carried across cable; such as, stock market reports and fire aìarms.

This was fine with Ottawa and appeared to bergood enough' for a prov-

ince like Ontario.eT

Reaching a general agreement, like the one achieved at the .l977 con-

ference, meant little in retrospect. While the generalities of the is-

sues were easi ly agreed to, the differences came about in the detai ls.

The provinces, for example, seemed to desire at least some say in pay-

TV, perhaps ì imited to the role of requiring federal ly regulated carri-

ers to receive a pay TV licence from a province. The federaì government

on the other hand wouìd not alìow the provinces such pourers, hoping in-

stead that they would be satisfied with some powers over cable regula-

es This ambiguous reference to federal regulation of programming of pay-
TV still left a wide gulf between what 0ntario and Ottawa were actu-
a I I y offer i ng each other .

96 Sauve quoted in "Sauve Says Bill
Toronto .S tal, I'larch 30, 1977 . p.

e? Jack l4i ller, 0p. Cit. l'larch 13, 1977.

Poses No Threat to Broadcastersrr, in
Dt.
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tion and possible some control over non-programmi ng aspects of cable.

Such details seemed to have kept all involved far enough apart that no

real agreement could be reached. es

ln January, 1977, the Quebec government had estabì ished a task force

to determine the most suitable method of introducing pay television in

the province. The task force concluded that the introduction of the

service was not advisable at the time, but did lay down the criteria

that should be adopted when it was al lowed. The criteria suggested by

the task force and later adopted by the Quebec government, included such

things as; pay-TV should be licenced by the provinciaì government, it
shouìd be a non-profit private company, owned and operated by Quebecers,

and it should produce a substantial amount of its programming in Que-

bec.ee ln effect the Quebec government left I ittìe room for a federaì

98

99

For example, 0ntario preferred competition as the means to achieve
the goals of flexiblity and diversity in pay-TV. The consumer was
best served, Ontario argued, by a service that would aììow the con-
sumer choice and programming diversity. ln order to be flexible pay-
TV must be fìexible, and further to do this, competition must be en-
couraged and regulations held to a minimum. B.c. agreed with this
stand. Ontario was against a national federal ly I icenced monopoly,
especial ly one involving direct federal participation. British co-
lumbia did not care if the federal government \^ras invoìved or not,
but did not wish to see a monopoly of any kind. lt was argued that
Canadian programme production would be enhanced by several I icencees
bidding for producers¡ products. 0ntario linked pay-TV with addi-
tionaì funding for provincial art groups; for exampìe, money might go
from pay television to the Ontario Arts counci ì, which would then
distibute it to various provincial arts organizations. B.c. was more
concerned that a great amount of programming be made in that prov-
ince, and saw pay-TV as a uray to stimulate its immature production
¡ndustry. Newfoundland did not agree with these assessments, dis-
missing them as being fine for the rich provinces, but not very sat-
isfactory for the smal ler and poorer ones.

Canada, Federal-Provincial'Conference
Pay-TV i n Quebec: Gu i de I i nes, Po i nts and
of Quebec, Department of Communications,
Doc 830-39/o35

of Communication I'1 inisters,
Recommendat i ons, Government

l'larch 29-30, 1978. Edmonton.
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pay-TV I icencee to operate within the province.

The following year, Quebec announced that regulat¡ons for pay-TV were

to be establ i shed for the provi nce. These rules would be admi ni stered

by the Reqqlate des servi ce publ i c de Quebeç (Quebec's Publ i c Servi ce

Board), which would have the pourer to oversee and regulate any pay-TV

system contemplated for the province.roo With this in pìace the Quebec

government was willing to join the other provinces during the 1978 Com-

munication l'1 inisterrs Conference. l,leanwhile, as we have seen, Saskat-

chewan was erecting its own pay-TV system. A piecemeal system was slow-

ly taking shape. The federal government shouìd have been moving quickly

to prevent further rifts and try to get Saskatchewan back in the fold.

This meant an attempt to find a suitable compromise. This was not

for thcom i ng .

The federaì government appeared to be in no hurry to pass its tele-

communications legislation, indicating to the provinces that 0ttawa was

either not serious about its promises or it was not a priority with that

government. Either way the federal inaction did not sit well with the

provinces. Before the minïsters met in Harch, the CRTC released its Re-

port on Pay-Televisionror which stated that pay-TV should be resisted at

this time. This must have come as a disappointment to Sauve who still

anticipated a decision on the structure of pay-TV followed by its in-

troduction. After the long process of hearings, Sauve expected to be at

least back to where the federal government had been in \976; about to

introduce pay teìevision. lf this was a shock to her, Sauve took it in

r00 lbid

r0l CRTC, Report on Pa -Televi I'tarch, 1978.
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her stride announcing that she too did I'not believe that pay TV shouìd

be introduced just because it is technically possible to do so.rrro2 But

the question was not dead, and by t4ay of that year she stated that the

cRTC and her Department had agreed after rrintensiverr study that pay TV

could be a good thing.lo3 Sauve stated that in the "near future', the

government b/ould outline its poìícy. roa

The provinces took the report less optimistically. l,lany wanted to

discuss on the question of pay-TV's introduction and saw the Commis-

sion's statement as another way for the fedeal government to stall dis-
cussions on the matter' as welì as indicating that the federal govern-

ment had no better controì over the pol icy function of the Commission

than it had before.

During the lll/ Communications l'linister's Conference, the ministerrs
agreed to establ ish a federal-provincial working group on pay television
which would report to the ministers at the fol lowing conference. The

work i ng group's report was a document of vague compromi ses, most of

which had been said before. lt made no concrete or explicit recommenda-

tions, and thus h/as easi ìy accepted by aì I ministers as the basis of

furthei discussion at the next meeting. There was littìe of the amiable

atmosphere that had prevaded the 1977 conference, at the meeting the

f oì lowing year . The f edera I government r^/as no nearer to pass ing i ts te-

LO2
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Canada, Department of
13, 1978. p. 2.

Communications, News Release, 0ttawa, l'iarch

canada, Department of communications,'fcable and Responsivety Service'r, Jeanne Sauve, Kitchner,0ntario, ltlay 17', .|97g.
p. 4.

Commun i -
Speech,

roa Canada, Department of Communications, 0p. Cit., l,larch 13, lg7g. p. z
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lecommunications legislation and the detai ls on cable deìegation had not

been worked out to the provinces satisfaction'

Not much was accompl i shed dur i ng th i s meet i ng. The I !/8 conference

ended with the release of a Joint Communique, dated 29 l'larch ì978' stat-

ing that the provincial ministers generaììy supported Bilì C-2lr.' the

federal governmentrs sl ightly revamped telecommunications legislation'

f irst introduced ìast lelarch. 0n the issue of pay-TV, the communique ba-

sical ly said that there were sti I I differences' once again' someone was

to look into pay-TV before the next l'1 inisters'conference' in this case

the federal minister had been vested with the responsibi I ity to develop

amodelforpay-TV.Io5Themodeìshewastodevelopwastobealongthe

I i ne suggested ì n the commi ssion's recommendations' The model would

rlook after, federal interests and 'include' provincial interests' she

woulddevelopamodelandgetbacktotheprovinces.Thisisnot'how-

ever'whattheprovinceswanted.Theyexpectedtheministertoconsult

with them on the development of the model, not present them with the

r05 WhenquestionedthatthegovernmentwasineffectignoringtheCRTC
decision, the lilinister deðlared that the Commission was not against

pay-TV, but wanted government pol icy to precede it' "They said it
is time now to deveìop a poì icy *iti.rr I am now doing.r' canada'

House of commons, standing committee on Broadcasting, Fi lm and the

Arts, Tuesday, måy 11, lgla. No. 16, 3orh' 3rd 1977-18. p.. 16-29"

The Department of'coñmunl cations would al so establ i sh a commi ttee to
examin communications, including pay-TV. .Tlre clyne commission was

established partly so it woulA gãt'råt" potitive feedback on the in-

troduction of p"y:tV and help ástablish a policy for its introduc-

tion" The committee can be seen as a move to take the question out

of the 'pol itical' arena and get some unbiased suggestions on its
proper form. f"*ing the question to an independent body was politi-
cally expedient, fãr the federal government .hoped to get a plan it
could impìement without such nicetles as provincial agreement. The

federalgovernmentcouldmoveonthequestionandpointtoaninde-
pendent,unbiasedbodyandsaythisisthebestmethodforitsin-
troduct i on.
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finished model to accept or reject. Quebec had not even agreed to the

communique, stating that 0ttawa had no rights to deal with pay-TV. At

this rate pay-TV was about as inevitable as the turn of the next centu-

ry.

The postion of the federal government had not changed much over the

ì ast coupl e of years. I n a speech made shortl y after the f4i ni ster's

conference, Sauve reiterated the federaì governmentrs stand on pay-TV

and said that the provinces agreed that

Pay TV should not be brought in on an adhoc basis and that a
piece meal approach should be avoided... I made it clear that
pay-TV affects programming and that it was under federal ju-
risdiction.ro6

The larger provinces seemed to see pay-TV as a shared jurisdiction at

the very least, and more I ikely as exclusively provincial. They were

wi I I i ng to accept federal controì of national systems, they even may

have been will ing to allow the federal government to set content regu'l a-

tions and the like as long as they got the right to licence such servi-

ces' and have those services fulfi I led more than just national goals.

Near the end of the year the federal government once again offered the

203
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Canada, Depar tment of Commun i cat i ons, 0p. C i t. , ff"y, 17 , 1978. Of
course this ignored the fact that Saskatchewan had such a service inplace' Quebec had passed regulations to aìlow it to do the same and
the provinces general ly claimed pay-TV as their responsibi I ity.
Ottawa appeared to becoming more f lexible on this issue. I'tostly
this came as a result of a desire on the part of the Trudeau govern-
ment to move on the i ssue of const i tut i ona I reform. The federa I
government h,as trying to demonstrate it was willing to be accommo-
dating on the issue of communications in order to speed along reform
and agreement in other areas. As a result of the First 1"1 inisters
conference on constitutional Reform in 0ctober, the continuing com-
mi ttee on the Consti tut¡on u/as establ i shed to look further i nto the
quest ion of commun icat ions. l'leet ing i n November and December of
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would be

cable.r0? Quebec, however, once again refused to go along.ros

of the other provinces \^,ere wiìl ing to accept this deìegation

authority, but ¡t was unlikely that even those so inclined

permanently satisfied. The 1979 conference demonstrated this

po i nt.

The only thing of substance that was different during the .l979 con-

ference was the party in power at the federal leveì. The Progressive

Conservatives had run on the platform of greater provincial powers. But

even in the federation I ike that espoused by their leader, Joe Clark' a

great deal of federal control of communication was seen as necessary.

The conference also demonstrated that even when a federal government was

wi I I ing to I isten to the provinces, the problem became which provinces

it should ìisten to. Not all provinces had the same views, and consen-

sus among them was aìmost as difficult as that between the different

levels of government. However, in the end the Conservative administra-

108

1977, the committee recommended, and the federal government agreed
to, concurrent jurisdiction over cable distribution.

'rUnder the proposal, the federal government urould...retain the right
to Iimit both foreign channels and content' to set nation-wide tech-
nical standards, and to aì low domestic cable equipment to develop
economies of scale. Ott.awa would aìso have control over closed cir-
cuitcableTV.¡,|'NeWS'',@,Vol.38,No.2,January,|979.
The folìowing January, the First l'linisters would meet again. At
this meeting the federal government agreed to a proposed Constitu-
tional amendment which would have given the provinces paramountcy
over cable within their border including the reception and distribu-
tion of signals. 0ttawa would retain control in relation to Canadi-
an content and Canadian programmes and services. This went much
further than anything that had ever been proposed before, but whi le
al I the provinces agreedr âñ election and the use of communication
as a bargaining tool in the constituional debate meant that this
agreement uras lost. The next constitutional meeting, in the fal I of
1980, began from scratch on this issue. See Brian Woodrow, e! al o

0p. Cit., pp.52-53

i
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tion offered what wouìd be calìed by a feììow Conservative from 0ntario

a rrehashrof Liberal polícies.

I'tr. David f'lacDonald, the Conservative l'1 inister of Communications, saw

pay-TV as an important issue to be dealt with quickly. Before the ì979

conference, he stated that canada would have a pay-TV system in pìace

within. a year.l0e while stating that the jurisdiction of pay-TV was 'ne-

gotiabler, HacDonald apparently bel ieved that a national monopoly would

be best for the industry and announced the governmentrs intention to

set up such a system.rro

l'lacdonaldrs vision of the structure of pay televîsion in Canada was a

national government agency. Tentativeìy cal led the National Electronic

Theatre, this pay-TV agency would be made up of government representa-

tives, broadcasters, cabìe operators and independent producers. This is

what l'lacDonald was going to recommend to cabinet.lrilsurplus prof its'
from such an agency would be used to fund canadian programming. The

fund would be administered by the Canadian Fi lm Development Corporation,

with provincial participation.rr2 With this model he planned to consult

109

lro

III

1r2

Glynnis Walkin, I'Pay-TV Still Has to Fight Ted Taper',
Post, 0ctober, 23, 1979. p. 32.

Financiaì

Barbara Keddy, rrJurisdiction of Pay-TV Negotiablerr, Gìobe and I'lail_,
October,19, 1979. p..l0. Added to this was the new issue of exten-
sion of services to northern and remote communities and the theft of
American satellite signals by such communites. l,lacDonaldrs solution
was to tie pay-TV to such extension, through a program of cross-sub-
sidization. This was not a very popular stance with the provinces.

lNewsr, Broadcaster, Vol. 38, no. lO, 0ctober, 1979. p. 9. produc-
ers would exhibit the programmes on a pay-per-program basis.

flNewsrl, Brqadcaster, Vol. 38, No. I l, November , 1919, p, 12. l,lacDo-
naldrs version of pay-TV, however, ran into oppostion; probably
leading the attack were cabinet col leagues. The cabinet bras at
that point purging crobJn corporation and may not have been sympa-
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the provinces before the Communications meeting in the fall of 1979,

The quest ion of pay-TV rema i ned unsett I ed . I'tacDona ld had to aban-

doned his plan and announced prior to the conference that he bras not

satisfied with any of the proposals yet heard for pay-TVrs introduction

and was going to suggest to the llinisters a "process of public consulta-

tion.rrrr3 That process would be handled by the CRTC. The majority of

the provinces agreed to send the question of pay-TV back to the Commis-

sion to make recommendations. There were dissenters, like 8.C., who saw

such a move as a waste of time, and a further delay on a matter that

should be deaìt with immediately.

To ensure greater provinciaì input, four of the nine members of the

CRTC committeelra would be selected by the provinces. The Committee was

given guideì ines and objectives on which to base its decisions. How-

ever, these were so confused and compromised as to be of littìe help in

the Committee's search for the best method to introduce pay-TV.

The Committee would not report to the same government that had estab-

lished it, because the Liberals were returned to office in the generaì

election of February 18, 'l980. 0ld positions clashed again. A consti-

tutional conference was held, the Liberals and the provinces seemed to

make some head way on th¡s issue, onìy to see it lost when the confer-

ence itself col lapsed. The provinces had always expected that the out-

thetic to government involvement in another venture.
provinces were hesitant to accept what HacDonald had
pay-TV.

Further, the
proposed for

Canada, "Federal Government Working Towards Comprehensive Policy for
TV in 1980s", M Eg]g, Ottawa, October 4, 1979. p. 3

It3

rra Kno\^rn as the Committee on the Extension of Service to Northern and
Remote Communities or the Therrien Committee.
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standing issues would be resolved before the federal government moved.on

pay-TV. ln late 'l980, the new 14inister of Communication, Francis Fox

announced that the government might move on the introduction of pay-TV,

whether or not the CRTC was ready. After some consultation with the

commission, both agreed to endorse the Therrian committee's pay-TV rec-

ommendations. Fox announced that he had given the roffical',go ahead

for the introduction of pay services in Canada.

Since then the provinces have tried to recapture their runited

frontr, especially on the question of pay-TV.rrs ln the faìl of ì980, in

retal iation to what the provinces they viewed as sluggish progress on

the question of cable delegation, they 'tagreed to chaì lenge the feder-

al government by declaring their independent power to regulate pay-teìe-

vision withîn the own borders.rrrr6 They reaffirmed this later, stating
rrcommerciaì pay-TV is not an instrument of nationaì purpose that over-

rides the right of canadians to be served as they choose, to be served

by the governments they know best, those of the provinces.t¡rrz And while

they were not opposed to the estabì ishment of a national pay TV sys-

tem,rrs they were opposed to a system that wouìd precìude the establish-

r15

116

I1?

ln 1979-80 before rhe
strated how divergent
inces, whi le claiming
even be considered at
tario were al I for as

Therr i an Commi ttee, the provi nces had demon-
their views on pay TV were. The smaller prov-
pay-TV as their own, stated that it should not
this time, whi ìe large provinces such as 0n-
much pay-TV as possible. See CRTC, Committee

on the Extension of
I 980s: A Decade of
PP. 5t+-56.

Serv i ces
Diversity

to Northern and Remote Communities, The
, l,linister of Suppìy and Services, .l98.l.

Robert Stephans, "Pay-TV: A Provincial lssue,
and Mai l, November 28, .l980. p. 2.

Prov i nces Say'¡ , Globe

'rPay-TV for the Provinces",
I 980. p. 6.

Editorial, Globe and. Hail, December 2,
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íng of locaì or regional systems. To back this threat up with action,

severaì provinces v,,ere to move quickly to introduce legislation that

wouìd give them independent power to regulated pay-TV that originated

within their provinces.rre

During the l98l Communications conference Fox only grudgingly put

pay-TV on the agenda and the foìlowing year he refused even to discuss

it, cìaiming that pay-TV which is carried over federally licenced broad-

casting receiving undertakening was in his government's jurisdiction.

Foxrs attitude and unwi I I ingness to even discuss the matter angered the

provi nces and resuì ted i n retal i tory threats and counter moves des i gned

to force the federal government back to the table.r20

4. t0 coNcLUs I 0N

ln over a decade of discussion the federal and provincial governments

have demonstrated a unique ability to not only run on the spot, but to

do so whiìe everything eìse moved forward. Whiìe it is realized that in

a country as regionalìy diversified as Canada, differences are likely to

occur between the various regions and levels of government. eompromise

should be the result. ln the field of communications a new record for

irreconci labi I ity may have been establ ished. Partìy this drift of non-

I I 8 rr Lettef tO
Transport
r980. p. 6

the Editor, Pay Television", James Snow,
and Communciations, 0ntario, Globe and l'lail '

l'1in ister of
December 2,

rt9 Robert Stephans, 'rProvinces Hurry to Take Control of Pay-TV", Globe
a d [Êj_I, December 4, 1980. p. 12"

L20 See Gary Bolrovitz, I'Federal-Provincial Communications Conference",
B roadcas , June, 1982. pp.9-10. At the time of this writing this
has not occurred and Otta\^ra appeared quite happy to allow the issue
to resolve i tseì f.
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pol icy and non-decision may reflect the fact that pol iticaì ly the issue

is not all that important. lt is not ìike transfer payments, tax

points, oF equi ì ization; the money involved is not ìarge compared to

these programmes and therefore an early conclusion is neither pressing

nor urgent in this sense. However, such an environment was hardly con-

ducive to the development of clear and 'goodr pol icy. Since the matter

of jurisdiction has preoccupied the minds of both levels of government

other issues have been ìeft without conclusion. The federal government

was hesitant to estabìish clear policy, partly because it had been aì-

ways easier to leave it to the CRTC to make poì icy and then claim in-

ability to change the decision of an rindependent' agency, but mainly

because it had virtuaìly no policy in the field.

The poì icy it had was piecemeal and uncoordinated. Ottawa knew, for

example, what it wished to hold on to, yet it had developed no policy

that would allow this and still afford the provinces a greater share of

the responsibi I ity in the field of communications. The federal govern-

mentrs attitude was based partialìy on the bel ief that a 'rviable nation-

staterr required a strong national presence in the communications a

storng nationaì presence in the communciations field.r2r For al I the

federal talk about its concern for the rbalkanization', 'fragmentationr,

and rdestruct i onr of the Canad i an broadcast i ng system, i ts own stubborn

attitude, accompanied by a lack of pol icy caused greater problems than

would have occurred if had given up to the provinces what they original-

12t I'tartha Fletcher and Frederick J. Fletcher, 0p. Cit., p.l7l. And go
to state that: 'rlf one accepts the preposition that Canadars sur-
vivaì as an independent state with a distinct identity is important,
then it is clear that the federal government must retain significant
jurisdiction over communications.rr p. 180.
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ly wanted. The fear of balkanization of the broadcasting system was a

legi timate concern, but one that u/as not solved by a government simply

be cìaiming absolute jurisdiction for itself. lndeed, such an approach

probably caused greater discongruence than simply incorporating provin-

cial desires within federal pol icy.

Pay-TV in Saskatchewan was an example. The provinica'l government had

pressed for a clear national policy within which it could work, but 0t-

tawa had refused to do so. The federal government seemed to see inter-

governmental relations as a zero sum game, in which a federal loss was a

provincial gain. lt was true that the federal government was hampered

by its own broadcasting legislation, which did not aìlow for the govern-

ment to give the CRTC pol icy direction. However, the speed w¡th which

0ttawa deaìt with the biìls to remedy this situation, seemed to suggest

that the federal government was in no real hurry to solve its own prob-

ìems.

The introduction of pay-TV could hardly have been helped by these

disagreements. A new service was about to get off to a shaky start, as

the various jurisdictions quarreled over whether federal ì icencees would

require provincial I icences to exhibit their services. Further, there

was the threat that provincial governments would I icence their own com-

panies to compete with the federally regulated companies. Saskatchewan

had no intention of dismantl ing its provincial pay-TV system. This can-

not be described as a stable environment in which to introduce a new and

untried service. lf provinical ì icencee were given the go ahead, then

the raison dretre of the national I icencees was threatened: Canadian

content may evaporate under such competition. Provincial companies,
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without the expense of Canadian content wouìd destroy any advantage t.hat

was suppose to accure to the Canadian production industry. This scenar-

io, whi le not probable, was possible.

The federal government was unabìe to use its positon as the main ac-

tor in this field to estabì ish a healthy environment for pay-TV. This

was perhaps the main fauìt of the last ten years: the waste of a decade

when policy could have been made and these meetings used to construct a

positive communication environment. 0ttawa did I ittle or nothing, other

than claim pay-TV as it own, to ease the system in to, what might or

could be, a deadly shock to a fragile industry. lt did nothing to pre-

pare the way for the coming innovation. lt did ì ittle to encourage

producers, writers, directors, and the like to get prepared for the com-

ing of pay-TV. lt did not try to encourage complimentary ìegislation by

the provinces. Pay-TV alone wouìd not cause a remarkable recovery with-

in the system. By concentrating of who controlled it, the federal gov-

ernment, and the provinces, ignored opportunities to ensure the more im-

portant goal of increasing Canadian production throughout the system.

Tax incentives for TV production, regional incentives for productions,

expandiÀg the role of CFDC to include TV productions, and even the cre-

ation of a warehouse for Canadian productions would all have meant more

in the end than who actuaìly controlled the ìicencing of pay-TV.r2z lt
would have created a more stable base upon which to establish pay tele-
vision. The federal government demonstrated that it did not want to

make policy, but wanted simply to be in charge. why it bothered, since

r22 Some such programs have been introduced,
duction of pay-TV and excluding pay-TV.

but onìy after the intro-
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it did not seem to know what it wished to do once in charge, was another

question. I t left the CRTC to make the real decisions about pay-TV;

what its structure was going to be and when it was going to be intro-

duced.

I,lhile it appears that the f ederal government was blocked f rom moving

on the issue because of provinciaì demands and the inability of the

prov i nces to agree among themselves. The ear ì y i ntroduct i on of pay

television wouìd have been better than waîting, but not w¡thout govern-

ment policy. The fact the federal government continued to press for its

i ntroduction wi thout such a pol i cy, i n the face of opposi tion from the

prov i nces and other i nterested part i es, demonstrates 0ttawars des i re to

be preeminant at all costs. lt had choices, it chose to do nothing.

The federal government had plenty of time to establ ish the necessary

environment that would have produced rrorderly deveìopment and innova-

tion.'r lt did little or nothing. lt allowed the opportunity to make

pay-TV destintively Canadian; possible through the means of a publ ic

corporation or a non-profit private one.r23 The st,ate of the relations

between the federal and provincial governments however did not lend it-

self to such cooperation. Further the federal governmentrs insensitivi-

ty and hesitancy to act destroyed all chances to develop the necessary

r23 One study done on pay-TV for the federal Department of Communica-
tions was most innovative. lt required that each province estab-
I i sh a crown corporat i on to act as d i str i butor of pay-TV. These
corporations would form a national netr^/ork by satel I ite or micorwave
and thus become subject to federaì authority. The federal regulator
could then establ ish Canadian content and anti-siphoning rules.
Cost shar i ng of production and del iver would ensure weaì thy provi nc-
es shared their advantage with the less fortunate. Regional flavour
would be reflected through rwindows' in the schedule. See Canada,
Department of Communications, Atlantic- ti lm/Video lndustry Task
Force &Æ.!-!, Vol. l, 1980.
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relationship. ln the field of communications pol itics and pot iticing

and the suspisions that go with them, have got in the way of clear poli-

cy. The provînces were not left untouched by this either. There de-

mands at times have been unreasonable and have prevented the federal

government from formulating pol icy. Their diverse views and at times

individual intransigence have prevented agreements from being reached.

As wel I, the one province that made an agreement with the government

failed to live up to it or at least the spirit in which it was

signed.r24 l'lost of all what was needed was some form of agreement. lt
mattered less what that form was, as long as one was made. ln this en-

viroment, with no clear direction, the CRTC was ìeft to introduce pay

television on its own.

L24 "ln general, however, the provinces have recognized the need for co-
ordination and for national pol icies. Their goal has been a sharedjurisdiction which strikes an appropriate balance between the ac-
cepted need for a strong nationaì system and the particular needs of
locaìities.rr f,lartha Fletcher and Federick J. Fetcher, 0p. Cit., p.
173.



Chapter V

THE C0l4r4 r SS r 0N DEC r DES

...it can also be said that money is what this hearing is all
about. r

5.t INTRoDUCTT0N

With the CRTCTs acceptance of the Therrian Report the Commission had fi-

nal ly sanctioned the introduction of pay television. Even so the Com-

mission seemed to be in no hurry to get on with it; call for applica-

tions, hold pubì ic hearings and decide on the structure pay television

would take in Canada. Whi le the federal Hinister of Communication,

Francis Fox, had given his 'officiaìr go ahead for its introduction, and

had stated that he'd like to see pay-TV given priority, this was based

more on political expedience than concrete policy and simply echoed what

aìl federal Communications l'1 inisters had said since ì976.' But no one,

CRTC Commissioner P. Kingle during pay-TV hearings. CRTC, Publ icI

Hear i ng s, Transcript, P. 276t+.

2 Using the excuse that the CRTC was now deal ing with the issue, the
federa I government cou ì d argue that ne i ther they nor the prov i nces
should interfere. Fox had made no attempt to get the consent or
agreement from the provinces on pay television's introduction. The
same month that the CRTC was holding pay-TV hearings, the federal and
provincial communication ministers meet. The federal minister did not
even wish to discuss pay television, even though this had been the
first communications ministers meeting in two years" Jean-Francois
Bertrand, the Quebec Communication Hinister, reaffirmed his provinces
bel ief that jurisdiction over pay-TV belonged to the provinces, but
Fox said simpìy it was now in the hands of the CRTC and would be left
there. See 'rJurisdiction Over Pay-TV l'lajor Topicrr, G lobe and l4a i I ,
September t, 1981. p. 5. f.lonths early Nova Scotia had made similar
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especial ly the Commission seemed to be I istening.. The Commission hel.d

off the pay-TV hearings unti I the question of extension of services to

northern and remote communi ties was resolved. Thi s was as the Therr ian

Committee had recommended; for once the broadcasting needs of those out-

side the major urban areas were to be given priority. The reason for

this was not that the remote areas were going without, but because offi-
cials felt they were getting too much, too much American programming,

which they were rsteal ing' off American satel ì ites. As wel l, the delay

was a recognition of the fact that, no matter what the poìiticians and

other interested parties might say, there did not appear to be a great

demand in Canada for the services of pay-TV. The Commission couìd point

to a pol ì taken earìy in l98l which seemed to confirm these suspici-

sions. 0nly fourteen percent of cable subscribers said they h,ould be

'very likely' to take a pay-TV service. But whiìe John l,leisel, the new

CRTC chairman, recognized that there was 'rno major stampede for pay

television servicerr, he aìso real ised that

[o]ne of the pressures for pay-television in Canada is simply
the fact that i f we don' t devel op our own system we' I I be
over run w i th Amer i can serv i ces . a

claims on pay television, but its true purpose seemed to be to get
more regulatory control over cable rather than jur i sdictional control
over pay-TV. see Tom l'lcDougal I , rrN.s. wants Ful I control of pay TV',
Winnipeq Free Press, June 8, 198.l. p. Z.

3 Sheri Craig, "TelevisionrS0; At the Brink of Things to Come", Special
1980.Report: TV Today, l'larket i nq , November 2\,

I'leisel quoted in Robert Stephens, "0nly l\% of Cabìe Watchers Feel
Certain They Want Pay-TVrr, Globe and l'lail, I'larch 12, 1981. p. 8.
However, I ike al I surveys, this one was subject to interpretation.
l'lichael Hind-Smith, president of the canadian cabìe Association, noted
that whereas fourteen percent stated they were rlikelyr to take pay-TV
another seventeen percent sa i d that they were rsomewhat I i kel y' to
take it. Hind-Smíth writes that, considering that most Canadians have
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þJh i I e the CRTC saw no need to

unknown, it did see that if we

i t done for us.

country i nto the broadcast i ng

it for ourselves we would have

rush the

did not do

Almost a year after the Therr i an Commi ttee had rel eased i ts report'

the Commission cal led for pay television appl ications. Five months lat-

er it held its public hearings and it was another five months before the

Commission awarded I icences. Almost one year after that decision, pay

television went on the air in Canada. Whi le one recognizes that the

wheels of regulation grind slowly; one wonders whether the Commission

was still unprepared and still unwilling to deal with this broadcasting

inevitabi I ity. lf nothing eìse the eRTC had granted to the broadcasters

of Canada an eight year moratorium on pay-TV. That 'breathing space',

as the then President of the CBC had calìed it, was suppose to be a time

of change, rene\^raì and reaffirmation of a truly Canada broadcasting sys-

tem. This did not happen. lndeed, with the coming of pay-TV, the pri-

vate broadcasters seemed to think that they shouìd do even ìess in the

way of Canadian production, in order that they would be more competitive

with the new service. So much for improving with age. The Commission

certainly appeared less sympathetic to off-the-air broadcasters and had

learned (though slowìy) that protecting their interests onìy made cer-

only read about the service, " (w) e bel ieve a third favorable market
t"u=pon"" i s great encouragement to proeeed wi th the servi ce." And

represents " 3OO percent io.ruu." in positive response, since a t978
survey that found only three percent 'very I ikely' and eight percent
rsomewhat ìikely'. Like all polls, how you view them, depends on were
you sit. See l'licheal Hind-Smith, "Pay-TV: Letter to the Editorr',
ôtoU" and I'lail, April 6, ì981. p. 7. Another interesting aspect of
tfis p"ll was ttrat over fifty percent of those interviewed supported
the idea that some of the revenue from pay-TV should be used for Cana-

dian content subsidization.
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tain persons or companies rich. Protection did not get more money into

canadian programming; the question became would competition do the

tr ick.

The Canadian broadcasting system was in for a few surprises with the

I icencing decision of the commission, but it was the response to the

CRTC call and subsequent hearings that are most telling.

5.2 THE CALL

0n 2l Apriì l98l the Commission issued its call for appl ications for the

pay television I icences. Whi le the Notice of Publ ic HearingsE stressed

the commissionrs determination to make pay-TV an important part of the

the broadcasting system, it remained vague on how this prominence h/as to

be accompl i shed. The Commi ssion stated that ¡ t would be guided by Rec-

ommendation twenty-eight of the Therrian report, which read much I ike

the guidel ines first mentioned by Sauve in ì976 and thus demonstrates

just how far the issue had come:

Pay-TV should
Act,

contribute to the real ization of the Broadcasting

it should increase the
vi ewer, and

diversity of programming avai lable to the

3. pay television should create
from new programming sources.6

h i gh qua I i ty Canad i an programmi ng

CRTC, Publ ic Notice t98l-35, Apri ì, 'l981.

ç.RJC, Decision, 82-2\0, 0ttawa, ì8 Harch 1982, p. 2. Recommendation
#28 of the report of the Committee on Extension of Service to Northern
and Remote communities stated that pay-TV should: rtmake significant
and positive contribution to broadcasting in Canada, make effective
use of canadian resources, and that a significant amount of the rev-
enue flow to the canadian prgram-production industry.r' cRTc, The com-
mittee on Extension of Service to Northern and Remote Communities, The

2
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The main objective simply put was to get money into the Canadian

programme production industry, as much money as possibìe.

A major objective in the introduction of pay teìevision is
that it produce a fìow of revenue to Canadian programme pro-
ducers.."with minimaì disruption of the operation of existing
broadcasters. ?

This was not a 'major' objective of I icencing pay services, but THE ob-

jective, everything else l{as supposed to take a backseat to it. For

tranfer payments is what broadcasting regulation in Canada can be dis-

ti I led down to; transfer of the wealth generated from the privi lege of

broadcasting to the poor, Canadian programming industry.

To accompl ish thîs finanical tranfer, the Commission wouìd rely heav-

ily on the recommendations, impìicit and explicit, of the Committee on

Services to Remote and Northern Communi ties. Appl icants would have to

demonstrate how they would make popular Canadian programming without si-

phoning anything from establ ished broadcasters or unduìy fragmenting the

audience of those stations. I t would be giving preference to pay-per-

channel discretionary services.s The CRTC stated that it would not ac-

cept any advertising on a pay service and it warned that it was un-

ì ikely to grant a monopoly to any one company.e Whi ìe this ìast point

1980s: A Decade of Diversi tY:
llinister of SuppIy and Services,

"Rules Set on

5r.

r980, p. 59.

Pay-TV Broadcasts'r, 0ttawa !!-!!g'

It lmag i nat ive Pay-TV Proposa I s Urgedrr' Willn lIeg F ree
r98r. p" 26.

Broadcast i ng 
'

Satellites, and l'ay.TV'

1,1 ichaeI Prentice,
April 21,1981. p

Ronald l,lcllroy,
Þ, APril 23

9 ".,.(l)nsiders seem to think the CRTC would ideally like to licence
one nationaì and a number of regional networks--...". See Judy Steid'
'rPay Television: Drooling Over the Hottest Race and the Biggest Pot in
the Landtr, 9l@ and l'lail, September 8, 198.l. p. 7. The CRTC chairman
was not as explicit, but did state that the Commission was opening up
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was a reversaì from the Commission position as stated in the lll8 Report

on Pay Teìevision, it was again as the Therrian Committee recommended.

And whi le the Commission warned that it wouìd be taking into account

the percentage of airtime devoted to canadian programming and the per-

centage of gross revenue dest i ned for Canad i an product i on or acqu i s i -

tion,r0 it left much in the hands of the appìicants. so much, that ca-

ble representatives were 'rastounded to learn that (pay appl icants) wouìd

propose the shape that pay-Tv (would)...take....lt invites the players

to set the book of rules.rrrr The Commission wanted those that would run

pay-TV in Canada to teì I it what the market would bear.

Whi le the Commission stated that the cal I for appl icants was an ex-

pression of the CRTCrsrrdetermination that pay teìevision provide a new

and unique contribution to the Canadian broadcasting systemil,r2 it did

not appear to have in mind how this was to be accomplished. lt did not

lay out explicit Canadian content requirements, ownership requirements,

forms or structrrres, although in al I cases the CRTC had years to study

and deveìop such plans. The commission said it was attempting to at-

tract new ideas, new people and new arrangements into the pay teìevision

decision. While it can be argued that the Commission was making an hon-

est attempt to listen, to appear flexibìe and to give the new, untried

the pay-TV appl ications to anyone with a plan and as a result there
could be several I icences awarded. "CRTC to Accept Licence Appl ica-
tions for Pay-TV Servicerr, l'/innipeg Free press, Apri I 22, 1982.'p. l.

r0 lbid.

rr See l'lartin
Financial

'rCRTCrs 0pen
llay 2, l98l . p.

1982. p. 2.

l1eke,
Post,

Approach to Pay-TV De I i ghts I ndustryr¡,
5.

r2 CRTC, 0p. Cit.,
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and innovative a chance, it can also be viewed as lack of clear and

coherent poì icy. The CRTC had had a decade to study pay-TV. lt heìd

hearings twice on the subject and commissioned many reports and studies,

yet it did not know what it wanted. 0r more precisely, it did not know

how to impliment pay-TV in such a way as to achieve the goaìs it had

laid out. lt should have known what it wanted, what was desirable, what

was possible.r3

Perhaps in the end it would matter I ittle what the Commission had

called for. lf it had requested the moon, it wouìd have been promised,

along with promises of attempts to reach out even further into space.

It is f itting that John f'liesel should begin the hearing by I ikening

pay-TV to the last frontier of Canadian broadcasting and be reminded of

the words spoken by the first man on the moon. But what realìy took a

giant leap was not mankind or the Canadian broadcasting system, but ones

imagination in order to bel ieve what wouìd be promised by the appl i-

cants. The CRTC asked for very little, but it did ask for innovation,

what it got was a rerun of the licencing hearings for private broad-

casti ng stations i n the 1960s and Global ì i cenci ng i n the .l970s. Noth-

i ng was too much to prom i se. r a

l3 Geoffrey Steven takes this tack. rrAfter years of resisting the
introduction of pay-television, the Canadian Radio-television and Te-
lecommunications Commission has caved in with a crash. lt has caì led
for appìications for Pay-TV licences without firm rules to insure
Canadian content, to prevent the siphoning of the best programs fromrfree'TV to Pay-TV, to maker sure that large amounts of new money
flow to Canadian program producers, or to keep the hands of the cable
operators (common carriers) away from programming. This regulatory
fai ìure can onìy benefit the mercenaries of the industry.r' Geoffrey
Stevens, rrGrumpy", [þþ and Hail, April 23, 1981. p. 6.

ra This is not to doubt the sincerity of any of the applicants. They
may have truly believed what they promised, but like all aspects of
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The Commission calìed for innovation and a distinctively Canadian.

system; but i t shouìd have expected that most appl ications would be

based on the American model of pay television, with sìight modifications

to satisfy the hoary question of Canadian culture. Was pay-TV to be the

Global of the 1980s? The Commission said it wouìd not tolerate broken

promises, but it was the appì icants that were setting the ruìes.

5.3 THE HEAR I NGS

5.3.1 The I nterested Part¡es

What is most striking in the mountains of paper presented and the vol-

umes of words spokents by individuals and organizatÌons to the Commis-

sion was the lack of trust these interested and non-interested parties

had for those applying for licences. There was a general feeling that

the appìicants would not do what they said they would do; not because of

any conspiracy to break their word, but a belief that Iike so many pri-

vate broadcasting undertakings in the past, so many broken promises,

profits would be pursued before, and at the expense of, higher goals.

Few caìled for the Commission to take a light hand with the new baby of

Canadian broadcastiñg,r6 most suggested the CRTC take a firm hand and

life, higher goals or motives are the first victims in the pursuit of
staying aìive (in this case, the necessity of profit.)

r 5 The Commi ss i on received 350 br i ef , \5 of wh i ch were el aborated upon
in oral presentation at the hearing.

0f those that called on the Commission to tread lightly, the most ex-
treme was the Ontario Cable Television Association which recommended
that the CRTC forget about Canadian content regulation altogether for
the first three years of the I icence. The Canadian Cable Television
Association and the Canadian Association of Broadcasting both insist-
ed that too strigent condition of licence wouìd lead to failure.

I6
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get tough with the I icence winners.r? There was general agreements among

almost aìl interested parties that Canadian content requirement \^rere a

necessity, but what was a real istic level of Canadian content? 0r more

aptl.y, what couìd this virgin industry be expected to produce? Was it

to be produce a goìden age for the Canadian film industry or would it

simpìy be busy trying to keep itself alive, unable to take on the bur-

dens of Canad i an product i ons?

The Canadian F i ìm Development Corporation (CfOC) stated before the

Commission that the Canadian fi lm industry could easi ly meet fifty per-

cent content requirements, and even suggested that if they were set

higher, Sây sixty or sixty-five percent, they would be met.r8 The Asso-

ciation of Teìevi sion and Radio Arti sts (ACTRA) stated that content re-

quirements shouìd be set at sixty percent in the first and second year

of a pay-TV licence and after this period increased to seventy per-

cent.re Host others'o calìed on the Commission to set the Canadian con-

I'lany of those intervening at the hear ing seemed to hoìd the view that
poor performance by Canadian broadcasters is not so much the broad-
casters' fault as the fault of the Commission. 'r... (f)fre promises of
Canadian content have come back to haunt, not the successful appì i-
cants who made them and who have never lost a licence for failing to
meet quotas, but the regulatory agency." Dan l.lestel ì, "Pay TV: Vi-
sions of Riches Lure Broadcasting Biddersr'' [þþ and l'lail ' September
26, r981. p. Bt.

I?

r8 See CRTC, Publ ic Hearing, f.¡g|p.!, Voì . ll, September, 25, 198.l,
pp. 430-431.

re Association de Quebec industry de cinema et television wanted all pay
servicesr schedules to be totally Canadian, but they brere h,illing to
settle for between fifty and seventy percent Canadian.

2o The National Fi ìm Board, the Counci I of Canadian Fi lmmakers (CCFt4) ,
the Canadian Conference of the Arts (CCA), the Pay TV Committee (made

up of the QFPA, Cl'1P4, CFTA, and CAI'IPP, âll producer associations) ,
the Association of Canadian ltlovie Production Companies, B.C. l'ledia
and such i ndependent product i on houses as Norfol k Commun i cat i ons are
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tent requirement at fifty percent of a licencee's schedule. One brief

went as far as to say that to do otherwise would be iìlegal.'zr

The question of Canadian content did not end there. Having watched

over the past twenty years as private networks and stations met their

Canadian content quotas with I ittìe financial investment (even whiìe the

largest were making substantial profits), many cal ìed for a percentage

of gross revenue be devoted to the purchase and production of Canadian

programmes. The percentage that should be al located to such ranged from

thirty-five to fifty percent.22 Even with these regulations in place,

the Commission should consider a shorter ìicencing period than normal or

a review over the licencing period to ensure the licencee was living up

to its promises of performance.23 The Commission was also warned to keep

the rothersl

2r Douglas Baer of the Universtiy of Windsor argued that the .l968 Brged-
casting Act required any I icencee to be 'predominantly' Canadian;
predominently by Baerrs reading of the Act meant that no I icencee
could have less than fifty percent Canadian content. lnterestingly,
the CRTCTs council at the hearings disagreed with this interpreta-
t ion.

22 B.C. ltledia called f or th¡rty-f ive percent of gross revenue be devoted
to Canadian content, as did the NFB. The Association of Canadian
Hovie Picture Companies cal led for a unspecified percentage of gross
income (as did Douglas Baer), but aìso added that at least fifty per-
cent of the programming budget must be devoted to the same. Norfolk
Communications cal led for fifty percent and the representative from
the City of Edmonton stated that all profits should be put back into
the product i on of programmi ng. I t shoul d be remembered that the
CRTCTs own Report on Pay Television called for thirty-five percent of
a pay ì icencee's gross revenue to be devoted to Canadian programm-
ming. The Therrian Committee, however, did not make a similar recom-
mendat i on.

Norfolk Communications suggested a yearly examination, âs did B.C.
I'ledia, with cancellation of the licence if the holder did not live up
to i ts condi tions. Nelvana Ltd (another i ndependent production
house) suggested a three year I icence with an extension of another
two if it had fulled its mandate. One innovative suggestion made by

a.

23
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tight control over how much the cable companies could charge I icencees.

lf left up to the cabìe companies, they would charge large fees to carry

the pay channeìs, thus siphoning off moneys that should go into program-

ming.

VJhile the CRTC had stated in its call that a monopoly ìicence would

not be granted, few intervenors argued in favour of the competitive ap-

proach . 2 4 l'lost representat ives of the product ion i ndustry and the broad-

casting industry favoured a single national pay agency be I icenced.

This model offered the the advantage of economies of scale.25 Even those

that ealìed for regional licenses did so on the condition that they be

granted a monopoly in their area.26 And while John l'leisel worried that a

the Assocaiton of Canadian Hovie Picture Companies, was that a licen-
cee r^,ould have to put up a bond. lf the company did not live up to
its promises, it would forfeit the bond (which one supposes would be
used for Canadian productions) as wel I as lose its I icence. ACTRA

suggested competit¡ve bidding for the I icence, with the money from
the highest bidder going to Canadian content.

The Ontar io l'1 in istry of Transportat ion and Commun icat ions was the
most vocal supporter of competition and suggested that the Commission
I icence as many pay services as possible" The 0ntario Cable Associa-
tion also cal led for competition and the I icencing of both nationaì
and regional pay channels. The Bureau of Competition Pol icy, the
agency in charge of enforcing competition poìicy' recommended to the
CRTC al low open entry and competition in pay-TV. The Consumer Asso-
ciation of Canada aìso supported it. None fi led or presented finan-
cial projections to support the economic viabi I ity of such. See Dan
VJesteì I , "CRTC Told to Cons ider Separati ng F i rms Wi th Stake i n Pro-
duciton, Pay-TVtr, [þþ and Hail, September 16, 198.l. p. 88.

24

25 The CBC, Canadian Association of Broadcasters, the Directorrs Gui ld
of Canada, the CFDC, CCFI'1, Norfolk Communications, Cyclops Communica-
t i ons Corporat i on, Ne I vana Ltd, Pr i me Hed i a Ltd and the Pay TV Com-
mittee (at least in part) called for a single pay service.

26 B"C. Hedia argued that regional licences would better serve there re-
spective territories than one monol ¡thic national company. They knew
better what their area wanted to see, they would stimulate produc-
tions in the regions and they could band together to buy foreign pro-
duct i ons.
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national licencee h,ould do little for regional productions, the produc-

ers (albeit, most from Toronto and Hontreal) wondered if regional licen-

cees could afford do anything for Canadian programme producti'on.2? The

CAB argued that competition would probably impede rather than enhance

Canadian production, because regional licencees would not be able to af-

ford Canadian content. And as if to prove this point Cabìe Com Ltd,

which ran the provincial pay-TV service in Saskatchewan, stated that it

carried only about four percent Canadian content and had few dolìars to

produce any .2 8 I t was pointed out by the CCFI'1 that HBO in the Un i ted

States did not become profitable until it had 4.3 million subscribers.2e

There were a I ittìe over five mi ì I ion cable subscribers in Canada.

Fragmenting this small market would be ruinous, the CCFI'l argued. 0th-

ers' ì ike the Canadian Cabìe Television Association and the National

Arts centre, pointed out that a monopoly was not desirable, but rather

than a competitive system, these groups supported a compl imentary one.

As wel I as a nationaì general i nterest servi ce, a speci al ty channel

21 The Pay TV committee pointed out that this would fragment funds, when
53 to _7.5 ni llion was needed to produce qual ity f eature f ilms. Fur-
ther, it observed that Hanitoba, Saskatchewan and Quebec had no re-
gional appl icant. Norfolk argued in favour of one service. At least
in the initial stage, one single national service would have the
economies of scale necessary to generate the funds to bolster the in-
dependent product i on i ndustry and ensure the stab i I i ty of the pay
corporation itself. lf the CRTC was determined to I icence more than
one service, Norfolk argued that it should have the licencees see-sa\^/
on the same channel; one week one, the next the other. This would
give a éompetitive edge to the Iicence, both licence holders compet-
ing for producersr products, without the disadvantages of fragmenting
the smal I canadian market and without dupl icating marketing needs.

2A Ned Powers, 'rThe Problem of l'larketing Pay-TV", 9þþs and l,lqi L,
ber J, ì98ì. p. .l0.

Robert Stephens, rrLittle Consensus on Form, Content
HeariDgs", Globe and l'1ail, September 28, 1981.

of Pay TV at CRTC

0c to-

29
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should be ì icenced. Such a channel would carry programming aimed at a

much narroh,er audience than a movie channel, programming such things as

cultural fare. A compl imentary, rather than competing, ì icencing scheme

would enhance diversity of programming and ensure money went into a

broader range of Canadian programming.

lf the CRTC did decide to ìicence competing pay-TV services, then it

was argued that a singìe purchasing agency shouìd be established to buy

foreign programming. This was to prevent the unnecessary inflating of

the prices of foreign products. lf such a body was not established it

was assumed that foreign distributors would get the Canadian pay chan-

nels to bid against each other for the popular, subscriber-attracting

films.30 And no matter who was licenced or how many licences were given

out, all producers and producer associations agreed that there should be

no inhouse production by any licencee (i.e. productions made by the pay-

TV I i cencee or by compan i es assoc i ated wi th ¡ t.)

The CFDC and CCFi4 called for the I icencing of a nationaì non-profit

pay service as a first step for this new industry.3r Both saw this model

as getting the most money into the hands of Canadían producers. Severaì

members of the Pay TV Committee agreed that a universal service should

30 The Directors Guild of Canada, Jaylor Production Ltd, Cyclops Commu-
nications Corporation, Nelvana Ltd. all made this suggestion. The
I icencing of Global in Ontario and third station in western Canada
had led to bidding war between stations and networks for popular
American programmes, thus leaving fewer dol ìars for Canadian produc-
tions. All feared a repetition of such if precautions were not tak-
en"

31 0f course, the CCFI'I would support this model of pay-TV since it had
originated the idea in the 1970s. The CCFl,l was calling for public
ownership of such a service, arguing that competition between publ ic
corporation (t¡rat is, the CBC) was healthy. lt, however, would pre-
fer any type of universal over a discretionary service.
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be licenced, but along with a discretionary system. The Canadian Con-

ference of the Arts seemed to give tacit approvaì to a universal model

of pay-TV when it called for a truly Canadian service not based on the

American experience; onìy the universal applicant differed substantially

from the American modeì of pay television.

Few of the briefs stated which appì icant they supported. The CFDC

and ccFl'1, while supporting a universal model of pay-TV, never explicit-
Iy mentioned TeleCanada as their candidate to hold such a I icence.

While the representitive of the City of Edmonton did not explicitly
state i t, he lent Edmontonrs support to the onìy appl icant that prom-

ised to reinvest al I its profits into programme production; that being

Alberta lndependent based in Edmonton.32 The CCTA did not come out and

say it was pulling for Premier, but much of the criteria it gave for a

national pay service, Premier just happen to possess. The cAB argued

that broadcasters must be involved otherwise there could be ,rno guaran-

tee that compìetely independent pay-Tv packager will not attempt to aug-

ment their schedules with programs nor{, provided on the reguìar sys-

tem.'r33 Further, ¡f the commission wished to see canadian pay-TV

programmes appear ìater on off-the-air broadcasters, there was no other

way to guarantee this. Needless too say, the cAB was none to subtly

supporting CTVA appl ication.

The commission questioned cAB arguments and quite pointly asked:

32 This support would be given as wel I to
v i s i on, wh i ch prom i sed the same th i ng,
have the same Alberta i nvestors.

0ntario lndependent Pay Tele-
and which just so happened to

CRTC, Pubìic Hearings, 0p. Cit., Vol. ll, p. 2gg,
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Can we expect peopìe who have found it impossible to do it
(produce canadian programming) in one phase of their existence
to do it in another...3a

To wh i ch the Assoc i at i on answered that i t was not the broadcasters

fault, times were tough and they did not have the money.3s Pay-TV, how-

ever, would add to revenues and enabìe broadcasters to make more and

better programming and compensate for any ìoss of audience.36 But the

Chairman appeared to have dismissed private broadcasters as a viable ap-

pl i cant because of past i nd i scret i ons.3 ?

This was the only indication the Commission had given of its intent.

During the interventions, the Commission had heard that it should be

tough with any I icencee, that it should impose strict Canadian content

regulations, tough Canadian spending requirements, and general ly that

the licencee would not be beneficiaì to the Canadian broadcasting system

wi thout the heavy hand of reguì ation. As wel I , most i ntervenors reject-

ed competition as a means to achieve the desired ends.

34 lbid, pp. 305-308 contains this exchange between the Chairman of the
CRTC and the President of the CAB.

3s Although the CRTC counsel pointed
past few years' esPecial lY among
lbid., p. 321.

to substantial profits
the top th i r ty-three

over the
stations"

36

3?

A study by one national appl icant indicated that
percent of the TV audience at a given time, making
be ìess than that of a single U.S. television signal
ble.rr See Showplace Communications lnc., Standard
poration, Supplementary Brief, p" I and 40.

no more than two
'rits impact would

imported via ca-
Broadcast i ng Cor*

CTV had taken the CRTC to court over content requirements estab-
I ished at its last I icence renewal, thus demonstrating itself to be
an unenthusiastic supporter of Canadian content.



5,\ THE APPL I CANTS

The CRTC notice of hearing brought a fantastic and unexpected response;

no one, including the Commission, expected so many appl icants.3B A total

of fÌfty-four were received. Within a month the CRTC had cut back this

number to tr^/enty-eight, because "virtually all were incomplete.rr3e All

of those to be considered were sent notices demanding clarification be

filed by September 8, l98l.4o

Perhaps the large number of applicants can be explained simply by the

fact that the CRTC's cal I for appì ications had been so flexible, so

loosely defined as to what it wanted t.or applicants. But the number of

appl icants clearly demonstrated that an awful lot peopìe viewed pay-TV

the newest rlicence to print moneyr. The number of applicants was tell-
ing. lt is unbelievable that this number of applicants would have come

forward if it was thought that pay-TV was going to be anything but huge-

ly profitable. Few of the fifty-four appì icants came forward simpìy

38 rrrWerve never seen anything I ike thisrr, said a weary Vincent Lee
chang' a CRTC director of pìanning and development whose job it has
been tg analyze the promises. rNormally werre dealing with three or
four competing appl ications. ln this case, wê've received jj and
they all came in between 6 p.m. and midnìght on the last day, Juìy 20
(198'I). we had to go through a four-foot high stack of documents and
cut back to 28 groups that seemed feasible to be heard.trrJudy Steed,
0p. Cit.

sr tt!4 Plans for
Bt.

Pay-TV Cut Backrr, G lobe and l'1a i I , August 13, I981 . p

40 The very volume of material the commission had to deal with, much of
it in a short time, fiight have cast doubt on how thoroughly prepared
the CRTC was. (l'luch of the clarif ication material car" in on'septem-
ber 8, 1981, the hearings were to begin ìess than two weeks later.
some appl icants received extensions even beyond this point.) This
led as wel I to complaints by some groups that they neither had the
time, nor did the appl ications al low for, thorough examination and,
therefore, permi t thoughtful intervention.

,aì
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because they wou I d have the oppor tun i ty to make good Canad i an

programming, most came out because they believed that they could make a

good return on their investment.

The applicants could be broken down along several lines: regional and

national, universaì and discretionary, general interest and speciaìty.

Nine nationaì appl ications, ñineteen regional appl ications, seventeen

general interest appì ications (eleven of which were regional), five ap-

pl ications for specialty channels (two of which were national), three

for multi I inguaì services, and two universal appl ications were to be

heard.ar The Commission closely questioned the appl icants, especial ly on

their connections with other media, Canadian content promises and argu-

ments presented for and against competitîve Iicencing" Generally, the

Commission sat as an impartial judge at the hearings.42 And whi ìe the

Commission as a body did not seem to have the answers to many of the

questions raised, individual Commissioners appeared to have strong feeì-

ings on them. So strong that the Commissioners would have a difficult

time agreeing among themselves and in the end not al'l Commissioners

wou I d agree.

4r cRTc, 0p. cit., .l982. p. 2

a2 So impartial was
applicant a happy
a happy birthday"

the Comm i ss i on, that when i ts Cha i rman w i shed one
birthday, he felt compelled to wish all applicants

CRTC, Public Hearing, 0p. Cit., p. 3\63.
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5.4.1 National General lnterest Applicants

The national general interest appì icants received the most media atten-

tion. They were modeìled upon of the American pay-TV system: being es-

sential ly movie channels they were what was conjured up in most minds

when the words rpay television' were spoken. They were the ones that

everyone thought were truìy competing for this ì icence to print money.

They also attracted the most attention because of the sums of money in-

volved. 0nly they would deì iver such products r ight across the country,

they would most likely have the advantage of economies of scale and thus

be successful. And for the most part they were interchangable, all were

based the American model of pay television, ãll depended on American

feature films for a major part of their schedule and, âs if to compen-

sate for this' al I promised to feed large sums of money into Canadian

programme production.a3 For a general interest I icence on the national

level there were six appl icants: Astral-Teì, crvA, First choice, per-

formance, Premier and Showplace.

Al I had distinguished names in broadcasting, business or pol itics
assoc i ated wi th them. The members of the Canad i an estab I i shment i n-

volved in pay applications read like a canadian whors þJho; so much so

that one I ate start i ng appl i cant bemoaned that I'l t seems everyone i n

canada is already on a pay-television board.traatNames' it appears, at

least to the appl icants, were important. They gave the companies not

Between S2OO and $3OO milìion over a five43

Canadars Vi deo
James Lor i mer

Revolution:
and Company, I

Pay-TV, Home

983) , p. 71.

year per iod. Peter Lyman,
Videos and Beyond, (Toronto:

44 Quoted in I'Hoping
ber 16, t98t. pp.

to Hi
76-77

t the Pay-TV Jackpotrr, The conom i st, Septem-E
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only presitige, but projected an aura of rel iabi I ity and expertise'

Everyone who was or used to be a someone seemed to be associated with

pay-TV applicants; ex-secretary of State, Hugh Faulkner was on the board

of Performance. Ex-CRTC commissioner, Jean Fortier was on the board of

prem i er , and the pres ident of c ITY-TV, l'loses Zna imer ' was a I so the

president of premier.as While Jack l'lacAndrew and Don t'lacPherson, both

former cBC people, were the presidents, respectively, of Performance and

F irst Choice. Peter Grant, wel ì known communicat ions I awyer ì^,as repre-

senting First Choice at the hearings. Financier, Conrad Black was in-

voìved through his holdings in standard Broadcasting. The Eaton and

Basset fami I ies were invoìved through their holdings in cTV, the

Bronfman fami I y wi th thei r share i n Astral Bel I evenue Pathe and the

southams were part of a cultural programming appì ication.46

Not only were wel I known individuals involved in appì ications, so

were wel I known corporat ions, most of wh ich \^rere a I ready i nvolved i n

some way with programme production or distribution, or were already

broadcasting Iicence holders. Astra Bellevenue Pathe lnc, a company in-

volved in f ilm and teìevision production, distribution and dubbing' ì^,as

aìso involved in Astra-Tel.a? Telemedia, Astra Bel levenue Pathers part-

4s Also lending their name to the
Norman Jewison, Peter Newman'
ter Gzowsk i .

See rWhors Who of pay-TV', Uj&g. Free Preas, August 12, 1981.

Astra Bel ìevenu Pathe was heavi ly involved in the dubbing, distribu-
tion and production of feature fi lms and television production in
Canada. I t distributed features for Columbia Pictures and Twentieth
Century Fox and the television products of such American companies as

ABC Pictures and Dick clark communications. lt was one of the most

successfuì production companies in Canada and had produced' co-pro-
duced and helped finance twenty-four motion pictures, including such

Premier apPl ication were Anna
Patr i ck Watson, Jack l'lcCeì land

Por ter ,
and Pe-

46

4'ì
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ner in its pay-Tv application, owned eight radio stations in Quebec.

Showpìace would be fifty-one percent owned by Standard Broadcasting Cor-

poration, which already owned a TV station, a production house and sev-

eral cable companies. Twenty-seven and half percent of Premiers shares

were to be held by PTN, which was a consortium of cable companies. The

crv relevision Network would own two-thirds of crvAas whi ìe TVA, the

private Quebec network, would control the rest.4e

distinctively canadian productions as The Apprenticeship of Duddy
Kravitz and The Lies l'ly Father Told l'le, and as welì such indistingui-
shable pictures as Terror Train and, the biggest grossing canadian
picture ever, Porky's. Astra Bellevenu Pathe also owned its own pro-
duction company and fi ìm labs. For more detaì ì on the Astra Bel le-
venu Path emp i re see Howard Gol dberg, "Reduc i ng the R i sk", c i nema
Canada, l.larch , I 981 .

48

49

0rginally cBC was to be part of this union of broadcasters. The cor-
poration even prepared a submission to the Therrian Committee cal ì ing
on the CRTC to I icence a pay television service controì led by the
private and publ ic broadcaster networks. See CBC, Pay-Teìevision a¡cl
Canadian Broadcasting, A Submission to the Canadian Radio-television
and relecommunication commissìon, Harch, 'l980. And as late as Apri l,
1981, just three months before the appl ications were due, the cBc
seemed to still be involved in such a creature. See Robert Stephens,rrcommission cal I ing Today for Pay-TV Applications'r, Globe and Hail_,
April 21, 1981. pp. I and 2. But when it came time to su¡mit ap¡i-
cations the CBC was nolonger i nvolved wi th the pr ivate broadcasters
and cBC president, Al Johnston, was call ing for a non-profit pay ser-
viie. lt is likeìy that the cBC pulled out for two reasons. where-
as the CBC submission to the Therrian Committee had stated that a
non-profit corporation would best serve the goals of the Commission,
the crvA proposaì mentioned nothing of this. secondly, the cBC had
become very critical of private networks for not doing their part in
producing canadian programmes, as well cTV was involved in a bitter
court battle with with the CRTC over Canadian content reguirements.
while there have been stranger bedfellows, the association in a pay
television service with private broadcasters must have been untenable
for the cBc at that time. See t'cBC, central pay-TV Agency Advocated'l
Winnipeq Free Press, l[ay 2, 198.l.

Strong and secure financial resources seemed to be a common ìink be-
tween al l appl icants that were finat ly to be heard. The major con-
tenders for national and regional general interest I icences could at
point to strong financiaì backers, were themselves sol id corporations
or had such respected persons involved as' to suggest that capital

.ì
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The sort of crossownership that would result if some appl icants were

licenced was a concern of the CRTC. lt wondered about the implications

of crossownership, if it might not interfere with making pay-TV as suc-

cessful as possible. Whether such ownership may not lead to conflict of

i nterest.

It seems to me it is only to be expected that members of a ca-
ble industry, although they may repudiate the coì lectîve posi-
tion of their professional organization are inescapably going
to v i ew the wor I d from the context to wh i ch they be-
long. . . (T) here i s a probl em even wi thout havi ng recourse to
conspiracies...so

Whiìe the Chairman was speaking of the association of cable interest

with Premier, the Commission wondered if the same thing may not be true

in the case of others. Would pay service be less successful or less

open if controlled by those with a stake in another sector of the same

would be easy for them to raise. Few of those allowed to this stage
were wi thout rb i g bus i nessr connect i ons.

John Heisel in CRTC, Publ ic Hearing, 0p. Cit., pp. 3678-79. PTN

would hold 27.! percent of the shares in Premier, the rest would be
avai lable to other interested parties, including cable companies.
PTN would buy over $6 million worth of shares (2l,g2O shares), but
cable companies wouìd be al lowed to purchase 173,672 shares. For ex-
ample, the Winnipeg cable company, Videon wouìd have owned 2,196
shares in Premier and Skyl ine Cable, which was owned by Standard
Broadcasting, would own 5,235 shares. A number of smal ler cable com-
panies hold only lO shares, while some of the biggest, I ike Premier
Cablevision, ì^rould hold 3¡+,0ì2 shares. See Canadian Premier Televi-
sion Network Ltd., Application for National pay Television Licence,
Schedule 8, p.6-7. Their wouìd be a twenty-four member Board of Di-
rectors. S ix would be nominees of the Founder/l'tanager Shareholds
(ie" people like lloses Znaimer), six t^,ouìd be nominees of the Cable
investors, eight would be normal sharehold investors, two (if appl i-
cable) would be from the CBC and two (again, if appl icable) would
represent a major association of independent producers. lt is ques-
tionable who the Fouunder/l'îanager Shareholders actual ly represent.
They appear to be in effect PTNrs shareholders, thus giving the cable
industry half the members on the board. When asked by the Commission
why the cabìe companies were included, Znaimer said Premier needed
the money.

50
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industry? Astra Belìevenu Pathe lnc. stated that it would close.its
production faci I ities if it was I icenced, but the Commissioned worried

this might adversely affect the production industry. CTVA did not try
to hide the fact that pay teìevision would be dramaticly entertwined

wi th i ts other concernss.

The CTVA appì ication cìaimed to offer

(u) nequal I ed and proven expert i se i n the important areas of
programme acquistion, commissioning, assembly, schedul ing,distributingr prorrotion and in respect to affl iation ielation-
ships.sr

CTVA promised that it would not produce any programmes, but did not

state that it would buy exclusively from rindependent' producers. Be-

fore the Commission, CTVA commented that it had no intention of exclud-

ing private broadcasting production faci I ities from making programming

for it. The president of CTV said a pool ot S3Z million would be estab-

lished from which the networkts teìevision affiliates would be expressly

excluded. This meant that the main benefactor of pay-TV would not be

independent producers, but big private broadcasters. This was a major

tactical error on the part of CTVA. The independents had already won

over the Commission; the question was not who wouìd benefit from the new

service, but how best could it be implimented to help independent Cana-

dian producers. CTVA was still arguing for a scenario long disgarded by

the Commission.s2 CTVA demonstrated that its own members concerns were

of the greatest import to it, thus increasing the suspicion of the Com-

mi ss i on and other i nterested part i es that crossownersh i p may endanger

5l

52

Letter to CRTC Genera I -Secratary J . C .
eF, President of CTV. p. 2,

Pateraec le f rom l'lurray Chercov-

CRTC, Public Hearings, 0p. Cit., p. 35]16.
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the goals of pay-TV. The onìy applicants without any direct links to

other media concern were First choice and Performance.

Al I the appl icants promised plenty of Canadian content.53 (See Table

1.) As a totaì number of hours the lowest was CTVA which promised only

twenty-five percent. Performance, Premier and Showplace hovered at or

just over thirty percent. Astra-Tel promised that canadian content

would occupy between tbrenty-nine and thirty-four percent of its entire

schedule. This was only in the first year. l4ost appl icants promised

that if given a five,year licence, by the end of that period, they wouìd

substantialìy raise the percentage of air time devoted to Canadian

productions. Premier wouìd would devote forty percent of i ts time'

CTVA thi rty-seven percent' Astra-Tel between forty-four and f i fty-one

percent and Performance fifty. First Choice promised that Canadian pro-

gramming would be around the fifty percent mark over its entire licence

per i od.

Al ì promised to devote a substantial percentage of their gross rev-

enue to canadian production; this ranged from 33"7 to over fifty per-

cent.s4 Partly the amount that appl icants promised to spend on Canadian

production was a function of the projected penetration rate the service

would have, and how fast in the future cable itself grew' The lowest

It is difficult to state exactly how much each applicant promised, or
to compare what they promised, for content expenditures and hours of-
ten depended on penetration rates, as well as, what they charged and

the number of hours they were on the air a day. Further content b.tas

broken down on the basis of total number of hours, the number of re-
peats, the percent of canadian between six p.m. and midnight' be-
th,een J:OO p.m. and l0:J0 p.m. and as a percentage of title as well
as a percentage of gross revenue and the programme expenditures.

Performance was at the low end of the scale, while CTVA and Astral-
Tel were at the other.

53

54
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penetration rate in the first year was envisioned by Asta-Tel at 343,ooo

in the first year (7.5 percent of all cabled homes). The highest rate

was that of Performance and First choice at 25 percent (over l,o89,ooo

as calculated by First Choice). By the end of a five year licence First

Choice envisioned a penetration rate of about forty percent of cable

subscribers, âl I other appl icants were much more pessimistic about the

pubì icrs acceptance of pay television. One can see that the gross in-

come of one million subscribers is going to be much greater than that of

350'000. And as such, the actuaì doì lars that the var ious appl icants

promi sed to devote to Canad i an content f I uctuated wi th the penetrat ion

prophecies and thus its gross revenues.5s (See Table 2.)

What d id pay-TV serv i ce of f er and how much wou ld i t cost? t'lost of

the services were to be on between eight and ten hours a day, except

First Choice which was to be a 24 hour service.s6 The estimated cost to

subscribers varied, but ranged between Sl3.oo to Sl5.oo. The cost to

the cable companies var ied more dramatical ly. Premier was the lowest at

S6.¡O per subscriber per month. Astral-Telrs whoìesale price was the

most expensive at $10.00. Premier said that cable companies should

charge about double what pay service would charge them (as was the prac-

tice in the United States) while First Choice argued that cable compa-

nies shouìd only tack on three to four dollars to the wholesale price.5?

55

56

57

r'Our commi tments exceed al I other appl icants, save one.,' stated the
representatives of showplace during the hearings. see CRTC, publ ic
Hearings, 0p. Cit., p. 389.l.

Performance would be twenty-four hours a day on weekends.

Premier may here be reflecting the concern of its corporate backers,
the cable industry. Canadian cable companies had looked on enviously
at their u.s. counterparts, who made large amounts of money from a
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TABLE I

National Pay TV APPI icants

Pay TV
and Se

Appl ications Submitted to the CRTC' July 20
ptember 8, 1981.

Appl i cants Canad i an Content
(i n percent)

I st year
5th year

Tota ì

Hours
6

2

pm

pmI
7:30 pm

l0: J0
Program

Budget
Gross
I ncome

Titles

Per formance 3k
5t 5o

32
53 33.7 50

Premier 33.3
¿r0

33.3
40

33
¡+0

50 5O

F irst
Cho i ce

5o 5o 50 57 39 6o

Astra Tel A

29
4¡+

B

3t+

5l

A

33
51

B

\2
6o

A

3r
6o

B

r+3

7o

A¿B
50

74

CTVA 25

37

25
35

33
\3

5o
57

37
52

Showp I ace 30 32 38. l 58 4r ¡+0

Te I ecanada 6o
75

60
75

6o
t5

\9
8g

4

7

5o
75

C Channel 37 .5 36 .8 27 .\ \0.2
30

t+7 ,6

Q Channel \2 \2 2\
50

6l

SOURCE :



APPL I CANT GROSS REVENUE

ovER 5 YTARS
(in millions)

SHOI^'PLACE

PRE''1I ER

CTVA

ASTRA TEL

PERFORI'IANCE

FIRST CHOICE

s 354

S48 I

5522

S6t+7

s7 20

s770

TABLE 2

Projected Gross Revenues

SOURCE: Based on Nat i ona I Appì i cantrs
projected revenues.

The services offered by these appì icants were much al ike. Astraì-Tel

was unique in that it would offer two channels, one a popular entertain-

ment channel (Channel A) and the other a more modest specialty channel

(Channeì B) .

0f the applicants only Premier and CTVA offered to undertake national

French'and Engl ish language networks. Astra-Tel also offered a national

service in two languages. The difference here was that Premier and CTVA

would separately programme the two networks. Astra-Tel would offer one

video channel for each of its A and B services, but with separate audio

50-50 spì it of revenues from pay-TV services. Hoses Znaimer, presi-
dent of Premier, argued that it was necessary to be on good termswith the people that are going to exhibit your product ana tnis was
accompl i shed by g i ven them a share they thought fa i r. But premi er
Pay Televîsion was not bound by this, and would accept lower for the
cable industry.

Pay Televi sion and The Canadian Broadcasting System 239
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tracks one in English and one in French. Performance also talked of a

French language service, but this appeared to be a ìast minute addition

to its original appl ication.ss First Choice offered a tvrenty-four hours

Engl i sh servi ce and a twelve hour Engl i sh - twelve hour trench channel

in Quebec and to the rest of the country (as an alternative to its Eng-

lish only service). Showplace was willing to accept a French language

service if no other suitable appl icant could be found.

The appl icants offered other advantages to the production of Canadian

programming other than money. Host described how part of the budget

would be set aside for script and programme development. Performance

suggested the establ ishment of core production companies. This would be

large production houses which would handìe the overhead of independent

producers and thus garner the advantages of scaìe.5e lt also promised an

rAccess' slot, such a slot would aìlow the producer of a programme to

It was not until its clarifcation, dated Sepetmeber 2l+,.|98.|, that a

French service was mentioned.
5A

59 Whi le Performance promised that it would not undertake any production
itseìf , it would sign agreements \^rith rCorer companies to do so. A

Core Company was to be a larger independent production firm acting as

a production house for all independents. lt was to act as a rcontin-
uing executive producerr, providing the faci I ities, contracts and

reputation to attract financing and co-production investment. Be"

cause of the size of such a company, it could provide an arrangement
for on-going international marketing and distribution. lt would have

the advantages of economies of scale' and thus be able to provide a

leadership role in Canadian production, cultivating new Canadian pro-
ductions, groups and companies. Performance, The Canadian Entertain-
ment Network, Licence Appì ication, 8l 22053OO, September 24, l98l "

vol. I I l. p. 2O7. Also see, Appendix E of the Performances Appì ica-
tion rrBui ld'ing the lndependent Production lndustry in Canada.rr This
v{as written by Richard Nielsen and Pat Ferns. Performance had signed
agreement making Nieìson and Ferns production company the rCore com-
panyt for English Canada. Perforrnance stated that its goal was to
bui ld as many core companies as possible as big as possible. CRTC'

Public Hearings, 0p. Cit., p. 3320.
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show his work and then be paid on the bases of the number of people. who

vi ewed i t. (R mi ni ature pay-per-program system, wi th the producer wi n-

ning or losing depending on the popularity and satisfaction derived from

h i s programme.) Premi er stated that broadcasters i nc I ud i ng the CBC were

welcome to take a share in its company. Astra-Teì would set up the can-.

adian Production Fund which would be given 15 percent of its gross rev-

enue. First choice offered a canadian creative Development Board.6o

Al I of the national generaì interest appl icants were against the I i-
cencing of regional generaì interest channels in competition with them.

Host found acceptable, a compìimentary licencing of a specialty channel

or a universal channeì, but it was argued that to ì icence regional movie

channels would severeìy hamper the nationaì I icencees abi ì ity to finance

high qual ity canadian productions. Regionals, they argued, would not

have the money to financial any 'meaningful' Canadian productions and

I icencing them would severely cut into the abi l ity of any national l i-
cencee to devote money to Canadian programming.6r First Choice went into

60 The Board wouìd be controlled and directed by representives of organ-
izations involved in the creation and production of television pro-
gramming and feature fi lms. First Choice would have no control over
di spostion of the funds, but wouìd have f i rst refusal of al I pro-
grammes produced with the Boardrs help. First choice would be ìegal-
ly bound to turn over to the ccDB a ìevy of $.50 per subscriber per
month for the first mi I I ion subscribers and S./! after this ìevel.
This wouìd put $13 miìlion in the hand of the Board in the first two
years. First Choice Canadian Communication Corporation, Appl ication
for Licence to Operate a National Pay Broadcasting undertaking, To-
ronto, July 20, .l98'l. pp. l-9, l-10, 2-20.

61 ln its appl ication Performance stated (and echoed most other national
applicants): rrwe believe that the canadian market wilì not support
more than one premium entertainment service, in either offical lan-
guage, at least, not if pay television is to contribute to the goals
laid out in the cRTc's cal I for appl ication.tr performance, The cana-
d ian Enterta inment NetÌ^rork, L ícence Appl icat ion , 8l2zo53oo, september
2\, 198'l, Voì. l, p. 39.
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great detail to demonstrate what would happen if competing services were

I icenced by the Commission. lt presented five scenaríos; the most prof-

itable for Canadian producers being a national pay monopoly. Alì the

others, including thro competing national I icencees and competing nation-

al and regional licencees produced much smaìler returns to Canadian pro-

gramme production. As Tabìe J demonstrates, a national monopoly could

spent twice as much to licence Canadian productions as the combined li-

cence fees of regionals and a national service. First Choice stated

that any competitve system would reduce by $90 million the amount going

into Canadian productions in the first four years alone.6z This said,

First Choice stiìl wasrrquite prepared to accept competition of a manda-

tory or un i versa I system.rr6 3

To pacify the complaints that a nationaì licencee wouìd pander to the

producers in Toronto and l'lontrea I , Premier promi sed that ten percent of

its material would come from the regions. First Choice topped this,

stating twenty-five percent of its programming would be regional produc-

tions, whi ìe Performance and Atraì-Teì would both open regional offices

to encourage production and act as a liason between them and such pro-

ducers.64 All in an attempt to demonstrate their sensitivity to regional

coRcer ns .

62 F irst
6 3 CRTC,

Cho i ce,

Publ i c

64 CTVA was not as sensitive to regional concerns, stating that movies
like Why Shoot the Teacher? and The Rowdyman, as well âsr regional
NFB fi ìms and ethnic music and dance, should satisfy regional needs.

0p. C¡t., p.4-.l.

Hearings, 0p. Cit., p. 3083.
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TABLE 3
Comparison of Licence Fees for 0riginal Canadian Programmes

Source: F i rst Choi ce,
July 20, ì98.|

Appl ication for Pay-TV Licence,

Few of the national general interest appl icants were particularly in-

novative. l'lost of fered the American styìe of pay-TV, while promising to

spent a great deal on Canadian programming. But aì ì were dependent on

American feature fi lms for the baìance of the schedule and none demon-

strated why this model was essential for pay-TVts success.

5 .\ .2 0ther Nat i ona I Ap_pICsIIg

There were three others appìying for national I icences. Two were cal led

specialty channels, one was to be a non-profit universal system.

Q-channel was the idea of two filmmakers working out of Halifax. lt
is notabìe simply because of its smal I scale6s and the fact that it
would offer something other than 'big-tickett Holìywood movies. lt

65 It expected only a one percent penetration rate after a year,
three percent after five. Q-Channel - The Altantic Cinema Ltd.,
plication for a Nationaì Pay Television Licence. p. 21.

only
" Ap-

Scenar i o L i cence Fees for Canad i an
Product i on Pa i d Per Hour

Total Paid
per Hour

0ne National I icencee 533z,zzz 533z,zzz

0ne National licencee

Four regionaìs

St 18,791+

S 9, ì44 (each)
S 1 55, 370

Two National I icencees Si 18,794 (each) 5237 ,588
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would offer avant-garde cinema, movies from Hol lywood and the rest of

the wor ìd that were di fferent, off-beat and wi th speci al appeal . As

wel l, it would offer documentaries, shorts, interviews and criticism.

It offered Canadian content of about forty-two percent and twenty-four

percent of its gross revenue (growing to fifty percent over five years)

would be spent on such productions.66 lt wouìd also show and heìp fi-

nance small scale experimental films. lt would be on air twenty hours

a day and would expect a penetration rate of only one percent in the

first year. lt had no chance of being I icenced.

The Livel y Arts Harketi ng Board (LAI4B) was f i rst heard from dur i ng

the Therr i an Commi ttee hear i ngs. LAI1B had many presti gous 'names' on

its board, including Hami lton Southam, Edgar Cowan, Louis Applebaum, and

l'laurice Strong. C Channel, as LAHB's pay service was to be caìled' was

'distinctive'. "LAl,tB's raison d'etre is to advance the cause of the

performing arts in Canada.rr6? lt was to offer little that was available

on regular TV and I i ttìe of what other national appl icants were offer-

ing. lt, therefore, did not threaten to siphon any programming from

conventional television.6s 0pera, theatre, music, chi ìdren's programming

and rrinternational award winning" feature fi lms did not exist in abun-

dance on advertiser supported TV.

Th i s meant about $ZOO, OOO i_n the f i rst
f ifth. lbid. p. 14.

year, over 52 mi I I ion by the66

67 LAl"lB lnc., Application for National

68 Unless you consider the threat the
CBCrs arts programming.

Pay TV Licence, p. 26.

C Channel might present to the
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It planned to be on the air forty-two hours a week and would be

available to cable companies at S8.OO per subscriber per month.6e Be-

tween 1983 and .|987, C Channel wouìd spend 566 million on programming,

$35 mi I ì ion on original Canadian productions.?o As wel I, a Lively Arts

fund would be established, with l.l/ percent of projected revenues being

committed to it.?r over thirty-'seven percent of its total on-air time

would be Canadian.?2 lt expected to get about ì60,OOO subscribers in the

f i rst year, doubì i ng i n the second.

TeleCanada I^/as probabìy the most innovative applicant. lt resuìted

f rom a study done f or the CCFI'I, wh ich had recommended that as a f irst

step a universal pay system should be establ i shed. I t would offer the

artistic community in Canada the greatest benef its. The original CCFI'1

study had calìed for a publicly owned univeral system, TeleCanada \^ras

a privately organized company.

TeleCanada was to a federal ly incorporated non-profít, non-share cap-

ital corporation.?3 The proposed directors and officers of the corpora-

tion included Paul Audley, David llacDonald (l'linister of Sate and Commu-

nications in the Clark government), Abraham Rotstein, Peter Flemington,

President of Peter Fleminton Broadcasting Services, John Hoberg, then

national director of the Canadian Conference of the Arts, plus five mem-

6e lbid., p. 42. tne retail price was suggested to be SlZ.95.
7o lbid., p. 26.

?r rhese funds would be used for script and concept deveìopment. lbid.,
p. 29.

lbid., p. 32.
an. That i s,

r3 TeleCanada, Application for a Nationaì Pay TV Licence, p. lA.

72 But fifty percent of its programming would be Canadi-
there would be more repeats of foreign productions.
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bers appointed bY the CBC and NFB.?4

TeleCanada would be carried on the basic cab'le service and, because

it would be a universaì system, would be required to be taken by anyone

who took cable. lt proposed to carry sixty percent Canadian content in

all viewing hours from day one and by the third year would increase this

to seventy-five percent. ln its first year of operation, TeìeCanada

would spend l+!.4 percent of its gross revenue (eighty-two percent of its

totaì programming budget) on Canadian programming. This would increase

to 82.! percent (89.2 percent of programming expenditures) over a five

year period.?s This meant that in its first year, TeleCanada wouìd spend

$77 million on Canadian production and S156 miìlion in the fifth year.

0f this S7OO,OO0 wouìd be spent in the first year on production from

outside Ontario and Quebec, bY the five year this would rise to 59.l

mi ì I ion. Ten mi I I ion dol ìars would be set aside for co-production wi th

the NFB and CBC in year one, twice this amount in year five.75 TeleCanda

would undertake a major and continuing script and programming develop-

ment program. ? ?

14 lbid. ln the Supplementary Brief this is expanded to include five
members from the CAB, CFDC and CCTA. From twenty-five voting members'
a fifteen member board of di rectors would be chosen. TeleÇanada'
Supplymentary Brief to July 20, 198ì Licence Appl ication, Septmember'
l98ì.

75 lbid., p. llb.
76 lb¡d., p. llb.
?? TeleCanada, Supplementary Brief,0p. cit., p. 33. ln 1983 S2'

lion wouìd be set aside for script and programme development. I

this would be up to 57 million.

5 mil-
n 1987
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Teìecanada \árould produce none of its own programming. lt wouìd p.ro-

gramme two nationaì networks, one in French and one in Engl ish, the pri-

mary language in an area would be carried on the basic service, whi le

the other would be available on the next programming tier. Thirty per-

cent of its programming budget would go to French productions.

All this would be available to all cable subscribers for as little as

$2.50 per month. The universal system would not necessar i ly even add

$2.50 to the cable subscribers monthly bi I l. TeìeCanada argued that it
need not be this much, that some of that $2.f0 could be and.houìo u"

absorbed by profitable cable companies.?8 The Commission worried that no

matter where that $2.50 came from, this proposaì was I ike a tax, and

thus something beyond the Commission's power. TeleCanada argued that

it was within the CRTC's jurisdiction because the Commission had in ef-

fect al ready done such when i t requi red cabì e compani es to establ i sh

community channeì and spend a certain percentage of their revenue making

programming for that channel.?e But since the CRTC had explicitly
calìed for discretionary services, it was not I ikely that this, the most

innovative proposaì would be granted a I icence.

7A

79

Paul Audley, p€rFt of the Telecanada board, pointed out that class A
cable companies were earning forty percent returns on their invest-
ments. And since a discretionary pay service would probably increase
their profits even further, a.universaì system, such as Teìecanada,
could receive the Sz.5o from the .company with increasing the cost of
cable to the subscribers. CRTC, Publ ic Hearings, 0p. Cit., p. 2890.

However, the amount the cable companies'were to spent on the commu-
nity channel was a guideline, not a condition of licence. Ex-l,linster
of State and Communicationrs, Donald HacDonald stated that he thought
what Telecanada had requested was within the commission power.
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5.4.3 Resional ApPl icants

Even before the hearings began it was not expected that many of the re-

gional appl icants, especial ly those in the general interest category'

would succeed. The main reason for this was that while there was nine-

teen regional appì icants, there were none for the provinces of Quebec'

Hanitoba or Saskatchewan. There bras a lot of dupl ication of appl ica-

tions for the wealthy provinces of Alberta and British Columbia and es-

pecial ly Qntario, which accounted for ten of the regional appl ica-

tions.so

It is not surprising that these markets attracted applicants (it is

surprising that the Atlantic provinces also had a regional appl icant) '

ln Canada there has always been rich and poor television markets' ln

the past the weaìth of one market has helped subsidize the network ser-

vice that is delivered across the country and the producing the Canadian

Being the richest market this might have been expected. These re-
gionãl licences range in size from individual c¡ties to the entire
frovince. Not alì regionaì licences r^rere for general entertainment
channel s, there were muì ti ì i nguaì servi ces proposed for 0ntar io and

B.C. and a universal service proposed for Toronto, which would pres*
ent cultural fare and experimentaì films. World View was a company

applying for a multil¡ngual licence in British columbia. Almost a
qlarier-ot i ts schedule would be made up of local ly or regional ly
progr"*t"s produced by the I icencee. Aìmost thi rty-eight percent
of its programmi ng would be Canadi an. Forty-three percent of i ts
programmi ng woulã be i n I anguages other than French or Engl i sh '
Fiestavision l^/as a regional multilingual pay service for Ontario' lt
h/as to be owned by |.|TV of Toronto. lts schedule would be 58.6 per-
cent third ìanguage programming, but sti I I it would have 33.3 per-
cent Canadian conient. l5 Dance Laboratorium was to be a universal
pay channel in Torsnto. Arts lntra-Media would run the channeì and

wouìd be a non-profit share captiaì, federally chartered corporation.
It wouìd progranme experimental fi lms, cuìtural fare and documenta-
ries. Fifty-five percent of the programming would be locally or
regional ly produced by the ì icencee and twenty-two percent would be

aquirea ìocally or regionally. Canadian content would, therefore'
run around the eighty percent mark. I t would be del ivered to al I

cable Toronto subscribers for J0 cents a month.

80
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programmes carried by the network. Pay-TV on a regional scale mov.ed to

unl ink this by servicing those area that would return to the investors

the greatest dol ì ar amount on the i r i nvestment. 8 r

Aì I regionals ìocated in the wealthly provinces projected substantial

revenues and thus large amounts of money going to Canadian programming..

One Ontario applicant projected that it would spend $14 miìlion over a

five year period on Canadian productions.s2 ONT TV, an appl icant for

regional pay I icence for 0ntario, promised to spend 17.5 percent of

its gross revenue on canadian content, as weì I âS, turn over fifteen

percent of its gross, to the ontario Counci I of the Arts. Premier Al-

berta Television Ltd. promised to spend over Sl l./ mi I ì ion on Canadian

productions in its five year and have 38.9 percent Canadian content.

It was not too clear how much of this would be spent regionalìy. Alber-

ta lndependent Pay Television, a division of Al larco Broadcasting Ltd,

which owned a TV station and production faci I i ties, would offer thi rty

percent Canad i an content and estab I i sh a Canad i an pr.oduct i on fund. The

fund would garner 55 mi I I ion over five years. Alberta lndependent wouìd

also spend seven percent of its gross revenue on Canadian productions

anA ràinvest all of its profits into programme production. 0ntario ln-

dependent Pay Television committed itself to aquiring only twelve per-

8t

82

One appì icant, Aurora Hovie Worldr proposed a regional service from
lli ss i ssauga to l.li ndsor. I t was thus try i ng to carve up the r i chest
canadian market, not the province of Ontario, but therGolden Hor-
seshoer from Oshawa to l.lindsor. ln such a case pay-TV wouìd be noth-
ing more than a local service, such as cable, with as l¡ttle respon-
sibility for Canadian production as did cable.

This is a large amount, but takes into account the fact that this
company promised to invest aì I its profits into programme production.
0ntario lndependent Pay Television, Appl icantion for a Regional pay
TV L i cence, p. l 17 .
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cent of its material regionally, and most other regional applicants were

much the same. Whi le BCTVTs appl ication for a regional pay service in

British Coìumbia stated that al ì its Canadian content would be produced

in that province, this amounted to only eighteen percent of its sched-

ule. Another regional appl icant from B.C. would provide 'l4.3 percent

Canadian content, aìì of which would be produced in that province.

lndeed, the anomalìy of the regional appìicants, seemed to offer just

as much, if not more, than some of the appìicants from the richer prov-

inces. The Star Channel would serve Atlantic Canada. It would cost

twelve dol lars per month to the subscriber. I t would run five to ten

hours a day, i t would have thi rty-two percent Canada content (twelve

percent of the schedule would be local productions) and would spend al-

most 52 milìion in year one and 56 m¡llion by year five on Canadian pro-

gramming. ln the first year 40,000 were expected to sign up, ì00,000 by

the end of the I icence.

l,lost regional services offered programming that would not differ sub-

stantial ly from national general interest appl icants. Although they did

promise to produce some programming regionally, this usua'l ìy was a small

amount, meaning these service wouìd simply be a mass entertainment movie

channel. And as wi th the national general interest appl icants, none

were particularly innovative, none guaranteed that Canadian programming

would benefit substantial ly.
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5.\.\ C I os i nq Words at the Hear i nos

The CRTC put aside the last few days of the hearings for applicaRts to

rebut arguments and rebuke the fai I ings of other appl icants. For the

most part this did not take long. I'lost took the opportunity to lavish

praise on themselves rather than attack others. But regionaì appl i-
cants' after I istening to the nationaì appì icants dismiss them as un-

necessary and unwise, used this time to retal iate. One argued that it
was the national applicants that should not be licenced, that a series

of regionaì I icencees, would be sensitive to regional needs and yet be

able to band together to f¡nance some programming. The national appl i-
cants' argument that regionaìs would not generate enough money for Can-

adian productions was false, 0ntario lndependent pay Teìevision stated,

for it was demonstratable that a series of regional licencees would in-
ject as much, i f not more, money i nto the Canad i an product i on i ndus-

try.'3 As for the fact that there were three provinces without appl i-
cants for a regionaì licences; a decision by the CRTC to licence

exclusively regional services would soon bring numerous appl icants for

these provinces.Ea 0thers, ìike Allarco Broadcasting Ltd., argued that

83

84

0ntario lndependent stated that if the appl icants from 8.c., Alberta
and the llaritimes, as well as ¡tself, were licenced, they would gen-
erate Sl65 million for the production industry over a five year pãri-
od. lf ìicences came forward from l'lanitoba and Quebec, this would
probably increase by 56O mi I I ion. tbid., p. 38ì0. One of the Com-
mi ssioners came to the same conclusion. p. 3820.

Premier Alberta Television was vehemently
national pay service. And further accused
taking regional appl icants serious in the
because of their involvement with Premier
the cable industry acts before a I icence i
mier Alberta warned, if Premier and some
regionals will be second class citizens.
0p. c i r. , pp. 3789a791 .

aga i nst the I i cenc i ng of a
the cable companies of not
pre-appl ication i nqui res,

Pay-TV. lf this is the way
s granted, just wait, Pre-
regionals are ì icenced; the
See CRTC, Public Hearing,
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if regionals and a national company were I icenced, the regionaìs shouìd

have pr i or i tY.

First Choice used part of its time to once again condemn the licenc-

ing of the regional channeìs arguing:

...it is the height of parochialism for regional applicants to
cream off the piofits in gntario and Alberta and ignore the

absolute essential need for support of a French language ser-
vice.ss

First Choice argued that regionalism may be fine for those that can af-

ford it, but what about those that could not and what about the need for

a French language service which wilì probably onìy survive if cross-sub-

sidized by the wealthier Engl ish market?

Showplace warned against the ìicencing of CTVA, because it would re-

sult, as is the case with the CTV network, in the domination of the pay

service by three or four big television stations in canada. lt dis-

missed the LAflB application as unrealistic and took aim at all the other

appl icants, demonstrating that if it inflated its penetration rate as

much as they did, it looked better than aì l, except for First choice

which was being totalìy misleading, because of its unrealistic penetra-

tion rates.86

8s lbid., p. 3865,

8 6 Showpl ace came to the fol ì owi ng f i gures
same gross income and penetration rates'
S37 mi I I ion more than CTVA'

StO.Z5 mi I I ion more than Premier,
560 mi I I ion more than Performance'
58.75 mi I I ion more than Astra-Teì ' but
S5o mi ì I ion less than F i rst Choi ce.

if al ì appl icants had the
It would spend:
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Thus ended the Commissions hearings. Few could imagine what the CRTC

had decided after hearing so much testimony. Few expected the results

of the Commission's five months of soul searching.

5.5 THE pECtSt0N

Aìthough the Commission had stated in its call that it was unlikely to
grant a monopoly pay television I icence, the CRTCTs decision sti ì I came

as a surprise, if not a shock, to most interested parties.s? The enthu-

siasm one might expect from the rwinners'was even stifled, as they won-

dered what they had gotten themselves into. The Commission had decided

that competition was the route Canadian pay service should take and to

prove it meant business licenced six appìicants; two national and four

regional services. One national and three regional general i nterest

services were granted competing ìicences (with an immediate call for ap-

plicants for B.C. and a french language service for 0ntario, Quebec and

the'Atlantic provinces. With the expressed intend to cal I for region-

al applications in l4anitoba, Saskatchewan, the Yukon and the North V,lest

Territories). One national specialty (perfor.ming arts) channeì and a

a7 Shortly after the hearing, one Edmonton-based group feared that it
would lose out to a Toronto-based national appl icant, because the
CRTC would maintain Canadars tradition of central ized communications.
ff Pay TV Group Vlorriedrr, Winnipeg Free Press, November /, 198.l. p. 35.
Accord ing to stephan ie l'lacKenchuck, rrCRTCrs lntent ions unc lear in
Spite of Pay TV Hearingsrr, Special Report: l4edia, Financia.l post, No-
vember 7, l98l . p. 55, The reg iona I serv i ces had a I readyGn ,"-
jected by the Commission and the three strongest contender for the
one nationaì I icence were Astra-Tel, Premier and First choice. And
Dan westal ì, rrcan Pay-TV Tension Abate when Stakes are so High?,',
G lobe and l'la i I , January J0, 1982 . p. 85. stated that the reg iona I s
had lost out to one national discretionary service and Telecanada.
One must comment on the ability of the commission to keep a secret.
Either that, or the Commission was having trouble deciding.
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multilingual service in B.C. were also licenced. Alì would be competing

for the public's attention and the publicrs money'

First choice beat out its f ive compe,titor for the privilege of run-

ning a national movie channel. Aìberta lndependent Pay Television won

out over its rival for a regional channel in Alberta and its sister,0n-

tario lndependent, was chosen from the numerous appl ication to run an

0ntario regional service. The Star Channel was accepted (there were no

other appl icants) as the regional I icencee for Atlantic Canada. Lively

Arts l,larket Buiìders was granted a national specialty licence and World

View, the B.C. regional, a multi ì ingual one.

Upon these'winners' in the pay teìevision lottery were imposed far

fewer regulations than might have been expected. The majority of regu-

lations imposed had to do with content. All licencees, with the excep-

-tion of World View, were required to carry at least thirty percent Cana-

dian content in their first two and a half years. The four general

interest I icencees would have to raise this to fifty percent of their

programming schedule by January l, 1986. LAt'18's licence required that

it set eanadian content at forty percent by this time" These content

regulations wouìd be in effect for the entire broadcasting day and in

the evening hours.ss ln aìl cases this would be averaged over a six

month period. In the case of First choice, the CRTC set content re-

quirements for the first couple of years ìower than the licencee had

suggested in its aPPlications.se

a8 For the national I icencees and the Atìantic regional
inition of evening varied across time zones'

Star Channel had proposed thirty-two percent canadian
both Alberta and 0ntario lndependent Pay Television

service the def-

89 content, whi le
said they could
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Canadian content requirements are nothing new, but the Commissio.n

imposed some unique and untried, yet popular (during the hearings), con-

ditions in relation to Canadian content. (See Table 4 for a summary of

these conditions.) The commission, to encourage and perhaps ensure

that Canadian programming would get its fair share of the dol lars made

by the services and spent by them on programming, implemented a require-

ment that a specific precentage of gross revenue and programming budgets

be spent on Canadian programming. First Choice would have to spend for-
ty-five percent of its total revenue on acquiring or investing in Cana-

dian productions. eo The Atlantic regional pay service had to devote the

I east to Canadi an content; onìy f i fteen percent of i ts gross revenues

had to be spent on Canadian content. The Alberta service had to spend

thirty-five percent of its gross on it, and 0ntario lndependent had to

spend the most, fifty percent of its totaì revenue on such. Aì I the

general interest I icencees had to devote sixty percent of their program-

ming budget to the Canadian products and at least fifty percent of the

money spent on Canadian programmes had to be spent on Canadian dramatic

productions.er

I ive with thirty percent

90 First choice had, in its appl ication, promised to devotepercent of its gross revenue to Canadian programming.
thirty-nine

er This wa
easiìy
budget

s to avoid the I icencee from producing inexpense,.
so I d, var i ety programm i ng. The percentage of the
devoted to Canadian productions meant that $0.60

dol lar spent on programming had to be spent on canadian
canadian productions were those that meet the test of
F i I m Deve I opment corporat i on or the federa I Departmenttionrs definition.

but usual ly
programm i ng

out of every
productions.
the Canad i an

of Commun i ca-
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The restrictions on LAl,lB's C channel were quite different from those

imposed on the generaì interest channeìs and were designed to ensure

that it wouìd remain a 'specialty' channel. While in its first two and

a half years of operation it would, ì ike the generaì interest ì icencee'

have to be thirty percent canadian, its content requirments would rise

to only forty percent. Partly this was in recognition of the services

much smaììer subscriber base, but as well it was to be providing dis-

tinctive progamming, Canadian or otherwise. lt was only required to de-

VotetwentypercentofitstotalrevenueandfiftypercentofitStotal

programmingbudgettoCanadianproductions"ltsschedulecouìdbeno

more that forty percent feature fiìms, and no more than five percent of

air time could be made up of the top thirty grossing films of the previ-

ous three years. Further, not more than fifty percent of its feature

fi lms could come from any one country (ie. America)'"

withtheseregulationtheCRTCthoughtithadallowedtheìicencees

theflexibilitynecessarytoadapt,changeandexperiment.TheCommis-

sionhadignoredorrejectedmanysuggestedregulations.FirstChoice

hadbeenoneofthechampionsofanationalbuyingagency,ifmorethan

onepaytelevisionservicewasìicenced,buttheCRTCrejectedthisfor

thetimebeingstatingthatwhilethebenefitofsuchwererecognized'

there were problems associated with its implementation that would first

have to be dealt with. The Commission did not elaborate on what these

content
of i t,s
Nat i ve

feature

World View, the B.C' multi I ingual service' had no Canadian

,áqu ¡ rements, but ¡ t had to program at I east s i xty percent

schedule with shows in languages óttrer than.French, Engl ish or

Canadian lungu"gá". No tãtu-than twenty-five percent of its
iiltt could ¡u in these languages either'

92
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problems were.e3 ln place of such an agency, the CRTC would not aì.low

exclusivity of foreign products. This meant that no service could pur-

chase the exclusive rights to any foreign feature film and it was hoped

this would prevent an escalation of costs due to competitive b¡dding for
such products. This would also mean that pay services would have to

compete mainly with good canadian products, since foreígn features

would likely be the same on all services. The Commission also rejected
a recommendat i on that pay serv i ces be requ i red to acqu i re and show a I I

canadian feature fi lms produced each year.sL As wel l, the cRTc did not

act on a recommendation that it set the retail or whoìesale price of the

pay TV' nor did would it require all cable services to carry all or any

of the pay channels it had I icenced.

The Commission refused to dictate to the I icencees how they should fi-
nance canadian productions, and whether they had to back any such pro-

ductions. Whi le those interested in how appl icants would promote script
and concept development asked that specific regulations be establ ished

none were forthcoming, but the CRTC'rhoped" this would still take place

and would take note of it at renewaì time. General ly, the commission

fel t that

l,r

these matters can be better ascertained by producers
work managers who are closer to the real i ties of theplace than the Commission.es

and net-
market-

e3 lbid. p. 27.

e4 lbid.

es lbid., p. 26.
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TABLE It

SummarY of Conditions of Licence

Source: CRTC, Simipl ied Summary-of Pay TV Licencesr Canadian Content

nequ i r"."ni. , 0ttawa, l 8 l'larch, .l982 
' p' 3'

The Commission did not implement shorter I icencing periods for the pay

services or periodic reviews of the licencees to see if they were ìiv-

inguptotheircondition¡flicence.'.ButtheCommissionwarnedthat

eó lilost likely
time.
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if the I icencees did not perform as expected, they could expect the¡r

licences to be revoked after their five years were up, and/or if neces_

sary competitve renewals would be considered.t? The Commission.impìe-

mented no anti-siphoning regulations and only in the future wouìd they

be considered, if necessary.

Surprisingly the Commission seemed to change its mind on the idea of

universal or mandatory pay services, but feì t that Telecanada did not

afford a cìear enough structure of accountabi I ity for the Commission to

licence it. But in the near future, the Commission would hold hearings

devoted to this subject, and would consider who shouìd run and how to

impl iment such a service. The Commission cal led for regional I icences

in B.C. and a French language regional service for Quebec, 0ntario and

the Atlantic provinces. As wel l, the Commission started to open the

door for more speciaìty channeìs.

l'Jhy these applicants? tJhiìe the CRTC praised all the appìicants that
it had licenced, it is not clear why these ones were chosen over several

others. The CRTC had stated that it would base its decision on the

promi ses made by the appl i cants at the hear i ngs, but by a I ter i ng the

conditions of licence for First Choice, the Commission had ignored its
own criterion. ln the case of the regional and the national general in-
terest services their differences from other appl icants urere marginal.

ln the case of LAf,lB and World View, no other applicant had proposed any-

thing simiìar and the Commission was looking for ways of bringing diver-
s¡ty to Canadian television. Star Channeì was the only appl icant for
Atlantic canadar So one might argue a ,shoe-in' for its regional I i-

9't CRTC, 0p. cit., t982. p. ì9.
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cence. But there had been two appìications for licences in British co-

lumbia, neither of which the Commission I icenced. The CRTC stated that

one of the appl icants provided insufficient evidence of adequate Canadi-

an programming experience, whiìe the other, who was supported by a sub-

stantial portion of the B.C. arts communityr wElS designed around too

I ittle Canadian content.es The fact that the Commission could have set

the Canadian content quota for this applicant at a higher level' did not

change the Commission's mind. lt seems that the CRTC expects its appli-

cants to at least appear enthusiastic about Canadian content' and would

rather restrain the overìy enthusistic than trust those showing reserve'

Those that were licenced had several things in common; they all prom-

isdd to spend ìarge sums of money of canadian programming and devote a

substantialamountoftimetothesame"Butagainthiscanbesaid

about almost all the aPPlicants'

First choice impressed the commission with the 'rcredibil ity" of its

representatives and the I'experienceil and "abiIities" of the personnaì

associated with it. Thus the commission seemed to cast doubt of the

credibìity, experience and abilit¡es of the failed national applicants'

Buttheotherapplicantsappearednoìessso,andattimes'moresothan

First choice. l|lhile it v,,ould estabìish a tun¿ of $l '5 mil lion at the

outsettostimulateearlyproductionofCanadianprogramming,andafur-

therpercent,ageofitsrevenuetoscript'conceptandintermfinancing.

mostothernationalapplicantsmadesimilarpromises.TheCommission

ìikedthefactthatFirstChoicewouldSetupregionalofficesandpur-

e8 lb¡d.' P
adian, a

12. The latter's schedule was only to be l4'J percent Can-

substantial portion of which consisted of regional sports'
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chase th,enty-five percent of its Canadîan material from the regions.

Premier and Performance made simi lar promises. But regional I icencees

seemed to make such redundant. And First Choice's commitments were con-

ditionaì on it getting a monopoly I icence.

Even though the First Choice French-language service r^/as praised for

its rroveral I commitment and approach to the development of French lan-

guage programming", the commission set about amending the the First

Choice proposal. The CRTC decided that First Choice would take on a

separately programmed national French language service. Thus the Com-

míssion imposed on First Choice, something both Premier and CTVA had set

out ìn their applications, but which First Choice had questioned as via-

ble. During the hearings First Choice had stated that it doubted the

feasibl ity of a nationaì French language pay-TV network, but had also

said that it wouìd be wiìl ing to take on such a responsibilty.r,

The Commission finaì decision forced the national I icencee to put a

greater percentage of gross revenue towards Canadian production than

promi sed by F i rst Choi ce, Performance or Showpl ace i n thei r appl i ca-

tions, but less than that promised by premier, crVA or Astra Tel. 0nly

First Chòice promised fifty percent of its air time wouìd be devoted to

canadian productions in the first year, but all, except CTVA, met the

CRTC final level of thirty percent. The onìy thing that reaì ly set

First Choice apart from the other national applicants was the fact that

it involved, no crossownership. 0nly it and Performance had no interests

involved in broadcasting (such as CTVA or showplace), cable (such as

99 Astral-Tel offered a national French and Engl ish
both Showplace and Performance stated that they
offer a French language network.

service as well and
wou'ld be wi I I ing to
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Premier) or production (such as Astral-Tel). And whi le Performance also

had littìe or no crossov,,nership invoìved, it proposed French service was

vague and one of its innovative ideas \^/as unpopular.roo First choice

stood out not so much because the Commission was impressed by who was

involved, but because of who was not involved'

ln some respects this argument is dashed by the fact that the CRTC

gave regional ìicences in Alberta and ontario to groups that own broad-

casting and production facilities. Further,there is even crossownership

between the Alberta I icencee and the ontario I icencee' Alberta lndepen-

dent Pay Television was owned by Al larco Ltd. which owns a TV station

and ITV productions in Edmonton. ontario lndependent Pay Television was

owned in part by the same comPany. This crossownership was dismissed by

the Commi ss i on:

the comm i ss i on has taken i nto account that the d i recter s of
Al I arco are exper i enced broadcasters from Al berta wi th a prov-
en record in television, production and financial manage-

ment. r o r

Even so, the CRTC set up a regulatïon totrprecìude that pay television

I icencee from producing pay television programming for its own use or

from acquiring such programming from a person related to it'r'r02 The

question is: if this is not a concern and easily regulated in this case'

why was crossownership a concern in the case of national appì ications?

ln part, this colld reflect the fear that a national pay TV service com-

The core company concept had left few in the production industry
happy. lt threaten to become another ìayer of bureaucracy through

which producers would have to go. At worst, it was seen as a danger

to the smal ì canadian producer and almost I ike inhouse production'

rot lbid., p. \5. Al I of a sudden crossownership becomes an asset"

to0

102 tbid.
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bined with the national private braodcasting network or cabìe companies

may have become too powerful, but again this is not explained by the

Commission, leaving one with the feel ing that the CRTC had contradicted

itself.

The point here is that it really did not matter who the Commission

chose. These I icencees appear no worse, but substantial ly no better

than any of the lot. The ìot was mostly empty of any innovation. All

national appl icates promised massive amounts of money would be pumped

into Canadian content. Almost all said they would meet the content lev-

el finally decided on by the Commission. The national applicant that

was finaì ly chosen did not meet the Commissionrs ìevel of gross income

to be devoted to Canadian programming, but it appeared that the CRTC was

quite willing to change appìications. 0nly CTVA and Premier offered

separately programmed national French language service. Astral-Tel had

dual tracking and First choice had its checker board system, but all
expressed a wi I I ingness to take on a national French service. 0nly

Fírst Choice and Performance excìuded crossownership concerns. ln other

words' none were real ly acceptable, but the Commission was not wi I I ing

to reject al I and make a rrecal lr.
The lack of a truìy acceptabìe appl icant and the subsequent need of

the Commission to change the I icencees' proposals, cal ls into question

the vague rcallr that the CRTC released. lt would have been fairer to

al I concerned if the Commission had clearly st¡pulated what it wanted.

I t appears that the commission chose appì icants with the rrright atti-
tuderr, those presenting positive approaches to canadian content" But
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the Commission could have chosen aìmost any appì icant, because its'

regulations were enforcable on any of them, and because it had demon-

strated a willingness to change applicantrs proposaìs.

It is doubtful, no matter who the Commission had chosen within the

structure i t had establ i shed, that i t would have made any di fference.

The structure chosen by the Commission appears, even to the uniformed'

to be shaky, thus tempting disaster for the pay industry and the Canadi-

an programme próduct i on i ndustry. Haste i s not an adequate expì anat i on.

The Commission did look before it lept; it had spent ten years ìooking'

studying and analysing before it threw pay television of the cliff. Why

then did the Commission decide on this stucture?



Chapter Vl

THE RESULTS OF THE DECISION

Pay-TV is one of those once-in-a-decade opportunities to sig-
nificantly change real ity.r

6.I INTRoDUcTION

The CRTCrs decision of l8 Harch ll82 decision was obviousìy a difficuìt
one' both in terms of who to chose and what structure to establ ish.

This is reflected in the time taken by the Commission to decide and the

form their decision took. The difficulty in making a decision coutd be

dismissed simply as thoughtful del iberation on a complex issue. lndeed,

the issue was compìex, the choices many and the decision possibly the

most important that the reguìatory commission wouìd make or had made in

quite a while. For the Commission to take its time should not then

raise eyebrows. But there appears to be evidence that more than com-

plexity of the issue was keeping the Commission from deciding.

...tllt becomes clear that the pay-TV licencing decision had
constituted a most difficult exercise in regulatory decision-
making, both from a technical and pol itical standpoint, and
the fact that the decision contains an unusual and importantrminiority decision' is only the most visible mark of the
struggle that took place.2

I Hon. David l'lacDonald and Fred Rumsey, "Pay Treation - FulFilling a
canadian Promise", R. Brian woodrow and Kenneth B. woodside, ed., The
lntroduct ion of Pay-TV in Canada, l'lontreal: The lnstitute for Research

, 1982. p. ì61.on Publ ic Pol icy

2rrA Commentary on the CRTC Licencing Decision
Brian l.loodrow and Kenneth B. l,loodside, ed., The

of l8 t'larch .l982'r, 
R"

ntroduct i on ql Pay-_ry

__-
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It appears cìear that both during the hearings and in its decision,

individual Commissioners had definite ideas on what form pay television

should take in Canada. However, the CRTC as a body had no policy, other

than some vague platitudes, oD pay teìevision, what it should accom-

plish, or how it should fit into the broadcasting system. lndeed, there

is some question of whether the Commission felt it should fit at all,

since pay-TV can be viewed as a new technology that has I ittle to do

with ther existing system.3 Yet the Commission in aìl its past statements

and in its call for licence appìications seemed to have stressed that

pay-TV was not to be treated as something separate from the existing

broadcasting system. lt was to be merged into to that system and pur-

sue traditional goals. However, Decision 82/21+0 can be viewed as sepa-

rating pay teìevision from the structure and goals of the existing sys-

tem and recognizing pui-fV I'as a new technology in its own right..."4

in Ca¡edA, l'lontreal: The lnstitute for Research on Pubìic Policy,
I 982 . pp. 212'213, The dec i s i on was reached af ter "one hel I of a

fightrr according to a staff member of the Commission. Paul f4cLaughin,t'lt¡s a Battle for the l,linds of Canadians", TV Guide, November 6,
1982. p. 15.

3 See John B. Bìack, R. Brain Woodrow and Kenneth B. Woodside,'rTechno-
logical Possibi I ities and Operational Formats for Pay-TV in Canada",
in lbid., pp.77-93. lt is argued that pay-TV is the first step in a

technological revolution and as such must be treated distinct from the
exi sti ng broadcasting system.

"A Commentary on the CRTC Licencing Decision of 18 Harch 1982, 0p.
cit., 1982, p. 219. This same essay finds that the CRTC had in the
past ignored the possibi I ities that this technology offered in areas
outside the-traditional broadcasting system. r'What is missing from
the CRTC decision and related pronouncements in recent years is any
clear and convincing concept of pay-TV as a new and potentialìy auton-
omous technology in the communications field.'r p. 219. This seems to
suggest that the Commission did not see pay television as anything but
a means to traditional ends, that being, Canadian programming. At
least, this was the case until the l1arch,1982 decision.
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The CRTC had no coherent strategy to achieve the one goal which had

been stated over and over again: pay teìevision must significantly con-

tribute to the Canadian programme production industry.s This lack of

pol icy was partly due to the fact that the Commi ssion did not have

strong leadership. John lleisel, a Conservative appointee, (although an

'apol itical' one), was not, nor could he be, a strong chairman for he

had ì¡ttle political support inside or outside the Commission. l4eisel

was as equal as any other Commissioner, his opinion weighed no more than

any of the others.6 As such there appears that there were several com-

peting visions for pay television, and the decision might be seen as an

attempt to pacify aì ì Commissioners. Since the government had not given

the CRTC any direction, the Chairman was Ieft to sort out a compromise

among his f eììow Commissioners. ltlore importantly, the CRTC was making a

major policy decision, something that while not outside its legal compe-

tence, can be seen as beyond its capabiìities. However, it cannot be

condemned for doing so, for it had no policy direction from the federal

government' which had 'abdictated' its responsibility for policy making

Robert iulFord, "Paying the Pricer', Saturday Night, August, 1982. p.
5" Fulford discribes the commission as rr..,a regulatory body that has
Rever.set a clear policy and is making up its mind as it goes aìong.rl

Robert Fulford, lbid., p. 6, wrote that Heiselrrmust carry his fellow
commissioners with him rather than autocraticalìy directing their
courserr, unl ike earl ier chairman, especial ly, pierre Juneau. commis-
sion Harc Gervais desribed the process of decision making in the caseof pay-TV as I'an education on how democracy works., 'rAfter the hear-
ing is over, the (Pay television) panel meets with (cRTc) staff and
comes to a kind of global feeling about the matter .Then, the pan-
eì presents its recommendation to the whoìe committee, the l7 (commis-
sioners) ... (r) rle whole group comes hopefuily to some kind of consen-
sus' which general ly backs the panel, but not necessari ìy..." see
r¡ I ns ide the cRTC Dec i s ion: l'larc Gerva i s on the pay-TV controversyr' , An
lnterview with llarc Gervias conducted by Jean-Pierre and Connier Tad-
i os , C i nema Canada , l'1ay , 1982 . p. 30 .
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to the commission.? Future decisions the commission would make on pay

television in canada seemed to indicate that it lacked a clear direction

and was deaìing with many issues on an ad hoc basis''

Thedecisionappearstobemoreacompromiseoralsecondbesttso-

I ut i on encompass i ng many i deas, but wi thout coherence or cohes i veness '

It may have soìved some of the internaì bickering and conflicting ideas

of commissioners, but would it achieve the goals set by the commission?8

Even though the dec i s i on represents a compromi se, two commi ss i oners

could not accept it.
.The commissionrs I ieencing decision was greeted with sceptism and

concern by interested parties and informed observers' So great was the

doubt that the CRTC had chosen a workabìe structure, so persuasive were

the arguments that it was inherently fragile and that some licence hold-

ers wouìd fai ì, that the Federal cabinet received three appeals caì I ing

on it to set aside the decision or send ¡t back for reconsideration'

The two dissenting commissioners found themselves in quite respectable

company.Thethreeappealswerelaunchedby:thecanadianConference

oftheArts,representingTllartsgroups'agroupofeightassocia-

r'.. "part of the problem rests wi th the Government' which abdictated

the pol icy making f unction to the commission. Hr. I'teisel repeatly

said the CRTC shãuld be a licencing and regulatory body, not a.policy
maker.,, Dan westeìì, ',cRTc Faces ã Ho.t oi Proulemsrr, @ and l'lail '
September 10, t98r.;. B2O. Although, it should be repeated that the

governmenthadnolegalmeanstoissuebindingpolicydireetivetothe
Commission. The taãt pol icy the government seemed to adopt was that
of the Therrian Committee. lf ihis was the case the CRTC may have

seen itself constrained in its decision making by the recommendations

of that Committee.

I This is freeìY admitted bY

i s a comPromi se document ' '
sion",0P. Cit., P.32.

I east one Commi ss i oner .

l'larc Gerva is in r'lns ide
ItThe decision

the CRTC Dec i -
at
il
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tions in the film production businesse and one of the national pay tele-

vision applicants, who had lost out ín its bid for a ìicence.

This is indeed a telling response to the Commissionrs decision. The

canad i an conference of the Arts, norma I I y a strong defender of the

CRTC's independence and a vehement crusader against rpolitical¡ inter-

ference in Commission decisions, demanded that

Decis ion 82/2\0 of l'larch 18, 1982 be ref erred back to the CRTC
and that the Commission be asked to reconsider the Decision in
the ìight of the the specific concerns identified in the ap-
peal.ro

The CCA must then have been truly dismayed with the decision.rr The Can-

adian conference of the Arts represents a vast group that could con-

ceively have been one of the biggest'winners' in the pay-TV sweep-

stakes. The ccA, as wel I as the group of eight production

associations' could see their members gaining I ittle or nothing from

the I icence structure and thus launched an appeal. Performance's appeal

is again extraordinary, for it would gain I ittle by requesting the cabi-

net to send back the decision.r2 lts concerns echoed those of the Cana-

ïhese where the D i r
i tors'Gui ld (CFEG)

Electronic Recordin
F i lm Craftspeopl e (

du Quebec (APCQ) ,
n i es (Act4Pc) , the
(cAllPP) , les Assoc i

I es Assoc i at i on Quebec
Community Appeal Outli
ada, ffuy, 1982. pp. I

ect
,
g

ACF

the
Ca

at¡

ors Gui ld of Canada (DGC), the Canadian Fi ìm Ed-
the Canadian Association of Hotion Picture and
Art ists (CA¡'IERA) , the Assoc iat ion of Canad ian
C), les Association des Professionnels du Cinema

Assoc i at ion of Canad i an l,lov ie Product ion Compa-
nad ian Assoc iat ion of f'lot ion P icture producers
on des Producteurs du Film du Quebec (nefq¡ and
oise des Distributers de Fí lm (AQDC). See ilFi lm
nes Economic, Artists Shortcomingst', Cinema Can-
and l3 for a reprint of this appeal"

t0

It

canadian conference of the Arts, trAn Appeal to the Governor in coun-
c i ì rr , Ottawa, 26 Apr i I 82, p. 3

Robert Fulford, 0p. Cit., p.l+, caìls this action
refìects the CCArs dismay with the decision.

'highly unusualr and

L2 It could not be looking for another chance at a licence.
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d i an Conference of the Arts and the product i on assoc i at i ons. Thus the

appeals were launched by a wide ranging group that encompassed diverse

i nterests. r 3

The CRTC had set three goals for the ìicencing of pay teìevision in

Canada and it would be assumed that the structure chosen wouìd have been

the Ibestr, in I ight of the constraints pìaced on the Commission, to

achieve these ends. To reiterate, the critería for the introduction of

pay tel eii s i on were

l. that it should help the real ize the goals of the Broadcasting

Act,

2, that it should increase the diversity of programming avai labìe,

and

3. that it shouìd create quality Canadian programming.r4

lf one were to examine superficially the Commissionrs decision in the

light of these criteria, it would be d¡fficuìt to see it as anything but

a positive step. Partly this is because the criteria are so vague that

almost any decision might support them.

I3

l4

Not al I interested parties saw the decision as disasterous. The Can-
adian Film and Television Associations stated that it was I'delighted'l
with the decision. And refused to support the CCArs, of which it is
a member, appeal, forrrit is in the industryrs and the country¡s best
interest that the decision ris speediìy implemented" "' See Dan I.Je-
stall, rrPay-TV Pleases Production F irms", Qlpþe a¡d llail ' l'lare h 20'
1982. p. 85. and Dan hlestall, rrPay Television Decision to be Ap-
pealedrr, SlgE and I'iail, Apriì 27, 1982. p. Bl8.

These are repeated in the CRTC decision. CRTC, Decision 82-2\0, 0p.
c i t. , 1982. pp. 8-9.
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It has been argued that the introduction of pay television always has

had one preeminent goal: the creation of a ìot more Canadian program-

ming.'u 0nìy the fulfullment of this goal could justify its introduction

and throughout the history of the CRTCrs discussions of pay television,
this was given as apriori for rejecting or accepting it. ln this I ight
then the three goals given by the commission become one. The ì96g

Broadcasting Act can be seen as having as its main goaì the Canadianiza-

tion of the broadcasting system, both publ ic and private elements,

through both ownership and content requirements. lt called for a system

that used 'predominantly Canadian creative and other resources.r lf pay

television was to become a complementary part of that broadcasting sys-

tem' thenrrealizing' the goaìs of the Act became mainly an exercise in

canadian ownership (which is taken as gîven) and more importantly, cana-

dian programming.t.

The second criterion refers to increased diversity of programming.

Diversity is often confused with access to a large number of channels,

but diversity really refers to the range of programme types available to
the viewer. Usual ly programming that is I ittle avai lable or non-existent

in a system is considered diverse. ln the Canadian context then, diver-
sity wouìd include, for example, dramas with truly canadian themes.

Thus in canada, diversity can take on a doubìe meaning: to expand the

range of programme types and to increase the amount of Canadian program-

ts lt shouìd be remembered this is exactly what the CRTC itself states.
I6 While it is recognized that the Broadcast¡ng Act isplex and diversified piece of legislation, it wouldauthor's read i ng of i t and the CRTCrs i nterpretat i on

raison dretre is to promote a system that reflects th
i ty.

a much more com-
seem from this

of i t, that i ts
e Canad i an rea I -
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m i ng of any type.

ln these contexts, the first two ends cited as essential to the li-
cencing pay services can and do simply reinforce the last: increase ¡þ¡g

amount of qual ity Canadian programming" Canadian programming is central

to the CRTCTs stated goals for pay television. The CRTC reinforced this

in its call for applications, for the criteria upon which the Commission

entended to judge I icencees was to be based on the percentage of con-

tent' gross revenue and programming budgets devoted to Canadian program-

ming. The Commissionr âs we have seen, was not alone in this view of

pay-TV as an important source of revenue for the Canadian programme pro-

duction industry, and by impl ication most artists, actors, writers, pro-

ducers, directors and technicians in the country.

The achievement of this goal aìone would place a staggering burden on

the shoulders of this new industry.rs However, these specific goals, as

outl ¡ned above, were replaced by ubiquitous ones. pay-TV was not going

to simply save the canadian programming industry, i t was going to

achieve feats never dreamed possible, it was going to do everything for

everybody. lt was appropriate that two the I icencees would band togeth-

er and call themselves Superchannel; for that is exactly what the in-

dustry would have to be in order to survive.

L7

l8

Diversi ty could of course
Canad i an product i ons.

i nc I ude programmes that are not or i g i na I

The American pay service HBO spent most of its early years securing
its position in the broadcasting world. lt spent most of its revenue
simply surviving and still ìost millions, before establishing itself.
I t I ived on off-the-sel f features and produced I i ttle i tsel f. cana-
dian pay services h/ould not only have to survive, but would have to
start f inancing Canadian content immediately.
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The Commi ss i on i ncreased th i s new i ndustryrs burden by add i ng severa I

olher

of the

gional ownership was an important adjunct to the CRTCts structure of pay

television. Subscribers choice became a consideratîon. Not onìy choice

þetween programme services carrying different programme types, but

choice between channels carrying the same programme types. Thus a coR-

sumer dissatified with one service could purchase the other' Choice be-

tween a national network, which may represent a Inationalr or perhaps a

more sophis.t¡cated, taste, and regional services which might present lo-

cal programme Preferences.

Pol itical and jurisdictional concerns were considered and the struc-

ture ref I ects the des i re of the Commi ss i on to accomodate both federa I

and provincial constituencies.re lt could be viewed as a flexible re-

sponse to jurisdictionaì modifications which might occur and be seen as

a nod towards provincial concerns. As wel l, it offered options in face

of change. The broadcasting system was under review by three bodies:

the Federal Cuìtural Policy Review Committee, the Department of Communi-

cation and the federal cabinet.2o The CRTC decision can be seen as flex-

ible to change.

goals to those already stated. Regional ism became a major theme

Commission's decision. lf not so much regional production' re-

r e As Comm i ss ioner , l'larc Gerva i s, put
made the CRTC go i nto the area of
CRTC Decisionrr, 0P. Cit.' P.31.

The canadian conference of the Arts, 'rAn Appeal to the Governor in
council, 0p. c¡t., p. 2, states that since pay television and the en-

tire broadcasting and cultural fieìd was under revenue, it was impru-

dent of the cRTc proceed with its decision. And adds that the ques-

tion of Canadian content, which was then under review by the
'Commission, should have been deaìt with before pay-TV'

it ''(L)et's say, Political reaìity
regionaì systemsrr. "Inside the

20
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Final ly, there appears to be a technological imperative associated

with the Commission decision: a belief that it was necessary to emuìate

and perhaps impossibìe to disregard the commnications revolution which

was occuring world wide, but especially in the u.s. canada had to leap

forward to catch up and not be swallowed up by the burgeoning pay, cable

and satelìite services to the south.2r The cRTc did not wish to see that

revolution turn north uncontroì led, to consume Canada, so it decided by

bureaucratio decree to start one of its own. ln on giant leap (actually

several would be taken and were planned) Canada was to catch up on the

lost ground, to do so in months or years, what had taken a decade in

the u.s. Thi s meant a major upgradi ng of cabìe systems so they couìd

carry more channeìs and perhaps become i nteractive. Thi s' of course'

would require a large financiaì investment. cabìe companies saw this

money coming from pay-TV, and so, it appears, did the Commission'

Yet the CRTC had not abandoned its original goal and to demonstrate

this it established some tough regulations regarding canadian content'

while the fifty percent canad¡an content quotas would not come into ef-

fect unti ì wel ì into the I icence period, the percentage of revenues and

programming budget with respect to Canadian programming were new' unique

and, under the circums.tances, arduous. In addition, the commission

seemed to suggest that a universal system could better accompl ish many

of its goals in the fietd of canadian production. This, however, did

not let the discretionary licencees off the hook; they were to live up

to the rules or forfeit their licences. The problem was that the struc-

Canada has always been a technological
nications. However, Canada has always
new hardware to our programming needs'

leader in the field of commu-
fallen behind in adaPting the

2L

ì

1
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ture that the

difficult.

commission had chosen would make abiding by the ruìes very

6.2 cof4ptr tr I oN

The structure in which those goals would be realised Ì^ras a competitive

one and a major element in the CRTC's plan was competition.z2 Competi-

tion as far as the Commission was concerned was necessary to achieve

the obj ect i ves of pay-TV wi th i n the broadcast i ng system and beyond.

whi le aìmost aì ì national appl icants, including First choice, and most

of the general interest regional appì icants, incìuding the winners, most

of the producer, director and artist organizations, had cal led for a na-

tional monopoly or regional exclusivity, the commission,'...was not per-

suaded that a monopoly scenario would maximize opportunities for Canadi-

an program production.r'23 lt saw a competitive structure as increasing

the access of canadian producers to the system; if one pay service did

not like an idea or a product, its sponsors could go to another exhib-

itor. lf a regional producer wanted backing she would have regional

licencees to go to; if a producer of cuìtural programming wanted support

she would more likely get it from c channel than First choice. compe-

tition would encourage pay-TV to be rinnovativer and 'experimentaì' be-

cause it would allow for a regulatory frameworkrrfree from aìl but es-

22 It was interesting that the Commission should adopt this structure.It is obviousìy borrowed from the American experience w¡th its ple-
thora of pay services now avai labìe. However, the commission ignored
the fact that Home Box office, the first successful pay servicel was
so successful partly because when ¡t started it had no pay-TV compet-
i tors.

cRTc, Decision 82/z\0, 0ttawa: ¡larch lg, lgg2, p. I t.
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senti al constrai ntsrr' somethi ng that could not have been done i f a

monopoly licence had been granted'2a Competition at home was seen as

toughening the new industry, so that it could survive an emerging broad-

casting environment which was very competitve' just around the corner'

and across the border.2s Competition was cìearly a regulatory device to

get the licencees to do what the Commission felt it could not manageably

i mpose

(T) he relatively competitve market structure tn:t Y:].t ,f,?tut 
*

from thi s deci sion shourd foster a dynamic i ndustry wi th a

built-inincentivetorea]izethegoalofdiversityofpro-
gramming"'6

Competition,then'wasthegreasethatwouldallowforthesmooth

operation of this new system. The broadcasting and technological revo-

lutionwasbasedonamultiplicìtyofservices,aplethoraofchoice--

diversityhadcometomeannotdifferentprogrammetypesonachannel,

butwholechanne.lsdevotedtodifferentprogrammetypes.IThemorethe

betterIseemedtobethesloganofthisrevolutioninbroadcastingor'

aSitwasbecomingknown'narrowcasting.Thisfirstìicencedecision

couldbeseenasthesteptoservicebeyondprug,."''ing,toshopping,

fireandburgleralarmsandotherinteractiveservicesdeliveredover

cable.2? Pay-TV could then be seen less as part of the existing broad-

casting system and more a new and separate technology'

lbid, P. t8.24

2s ib¡d.

26 lb id. , P. 19.

21 Narrowcasting channel can be

peti tive. Yet al I servi ces

which are limited.

as compl imentary rather t!"l.com-
compet i ng for subscr i bersr dol I ars '

seen
are
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The Commissionrs decision to licence a performing arts channel run by

LAI4B reflected this view of diversity and was seen as the beginning of

many channels directed at specific groups and tastes. The licencing of

competitive generaì interest or 'mass entertainment'pay services hras

also a symptom of this new broadcasting environment: a beìief that the

viewer had the right to see a programme at his/her convience. No longer

would a network schedule dictate when one could watch a programme. This

is the essence of pay per channel television: a fee to see programms,

scheduled many times thoughout a month, week and day, so that a subscri-

ber could watch at his or her convience. By I icencing two generaì in-

terest channel s, the CRTC uras a I ì owi ng the consumer the cho i ce wh i ch

serv i ce better meet h i s/her needs.

Competition was seen as a simple (and perhaps simplistic) soìution to

the commissionrs desire to give regions a voice in pay-TV and programme

production, without losing a national service which was ,ressentiaì to

provide a strong nationaì dimension for pay television in Canada.r2s And

by ì icencing regional services plus a national service the Commission

killed another bird with the same stone: it could pat itself on the back

for its struèture could be seen as bridging many political and jurisdic-
tional concerns" lf any changes were forthcoming to the present reguìa-

tory structure, the Commi ssion hoped ¡ t had constructed a flexible and

adaptable industy.

competition was also seen as very racceptabler. Regulatory agencies

h,ith their rheavy handsr were fal I ing into disfavour, and deregulation

had become a popular slogan to describe the drive to remove excessive

2a lbid. p. ll.
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and costly regulation. The commission could not be condemned for a ìit-

tìe expedience that might win it some laurels in the press and with the

public.2e

The video revolution which the CRTC seemed bent on bringing to Canada

as quickly as was humanly or more aptly, rbureaucratical ly', possible

caused muc,h apprehension and fear among the pay-TV industry and those

that were or ig inaì I y to benef i t the most. l'lost i ndependent producers

and fiìmmakers accepted their fate and felt that what the CRTC's pay

structure offered the f I ounder i ng i ndustry was better then noth i ng at

all.

6.3 THE cosr oF COI,IP ET ITION

6.3..l How l'lanv of These Birds Wi ll Flv?

,,How many of these birds will fìy?rrwas the rhetorical question asked by

commissioners Gagnon and Grace in their dissenting report' A minority

decision was an unprecedented event, âs was the news conference caììed

by the CRTC's chairman to'explainrthe decision. Heiseì said in effect

there was no question in most of the Commissioners' minds how many of

the licences would survive. The Commissionrs 'rexploration convinced us

that the market can support this."3o Yet there was no evidence presented

by the CRTC to support this claim or to demonstrate how the commission

2e This was not to be. Editorials complained that the Commissions still
r^ras interferring too much. see for examplerrResticting the Genierr'

winnipeq Fr"" Þi"r=, l'tarch 20, 1982' p' 6 which whiìe commending the

commi ssion ,,admi rable respect for the benefi ts to the consumer of

ã."p"tition,¡, complained of the restrictive regulations the CRTC im-

posed on the industrY.

on CRTC Dec i -
l"

30 CRTC, lnformation, rrstatement by Chairman John l¿leisel

;i";'82-2LoGy Tålev¡sion) ", ottawa: 18 l'larch .l982' p'
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reached this conclusion. rrThe CRTC did not explain how it arrived.at

this formula and indeed there is no evidence on which such a formula

could confidently be based.rtsr

Considering the negative reaction to the CRTC decision, even by two

of its own Commissioners, the release of whatever analysis that support-

ed the decision might have been used to appease critics and, more impor-

tantly' to boost the morale of the Canadian programme production indus-

try. Aìthough it is not the practice of the CRTC to explain itself, the

dissenting opinion would strongly suggest that any evidence the CRTC had

to support its rformula'should have been brought forth. The fact it
did not, must lead one to suspect that this formula had littìe to sup-

port it. The number of ì icences was 'rsystem overload',32 and few saw

much short of disaster resulting from it.
The ev i dence presented throughout the hear i ng, i nc I ud i ng that pre-

sented by aìmost every appl icant, stressed the need for a monopoìy ser-

vice in a given area. l'lost intervenors and submissions by interested

parties supported the contention that to do otherwise was contrary to

economic reality. Even the American experience in the field seemed to

3I

32

Robert Fulford, 0p. cit., p. \. The canadian conference of the Arts
reached simi I iar conclusions stating that 'No rationale, reasoningfigures, studies or other evidence has been released by the commis-
sion to justify the actions it has taken.' see The canadian confer-
ence of the Arts, rrl'lemo to cabinet l4inisters on an Appeal to the Gov-ernor in counci I regarding the CRTC Decision on pay Teìevisionil,April 28, ì982. p. 5. patrick watson comes to the conclusion that
"...the commission intended a number of appl icants to fai l. The onusis on the commission to show that it díd not so intend.r' patrick
l'latson, rrThe Odds on canadian pay-TV", Globe and l'lail, l4ay 13, .l992.
p. 7.

The d i ssent i ng Commi ss i oners
ì982. p.70.

in CRTC, Decision 8Z-Zt+0, 0p. Cit.,
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suggest that the structure erected by the Commission was precarious.

BRAVg, âñ American culturaì pay service, which had after two years of

operation had only 60,000 subscribers, whereas the proposed Canadian

cul tural channel needed 2OO,OOO wi thin nine months of launch to sur-

vive.33 Home Box office in the U.S. did not finance a single programme

until it had over two million subscribers and was not profitable unt¡l

it was over the four million mark. A CBC financial projection based on

the nationa.¡ general interest ì icencee's own figures and modified to

take into account the CRTCTs conditions of ìicence and a 'very modestl

decrease in the number of subscribers spelt disaster for the licencee.3a

It is impossible that the CRTC did not have this information, most of it

was suppl ied in great quantity at the hearings, and in addît¡on, the

Commission had a large research staff to prepare their own studies.

St ¡ I I the CRTC I i cenced too many servi ces to chase too few dol I ars.

Thus r'...the Decision does not permit the launching of pay television in

Canada on an economicalìy viable basis.¡r35

33 BRAVg started i n December, l98O and was at f i rst coupl ed wi th an

adult movie service cal led Escapade. BRAVO would broadcast two days

a week, the adult channel five. See Thomas F. Baìdwin and Stevens
l,lcvoy, !-& communic?tions, Engìewood cl if f s, N.J.: Prentic-Hal I

lnc,'1983. p. tìt tr!. C Channel estimate of its break even point
of 200,000 was given by its president inrrC Channel Head Predicts Fi-
nancial Security for Flrm", Winnipeg Free Press, January ll, ì983. p.

23.

34 lt should be remebered
rates were the highest
based on being the onlY
rick l'latson, 0P. Cit.

35

that First Choice's projected penetration
of any appl icant and that such optimism was

general interest licence awarded. See Pat-

John J . Shepherd, Cha i rman, Performance ' The Canad i an

Net\^/ork Ltd., Letter to l'1r. l4icheaì Pitf ield, Clerk
Counci I , Ottawa , þlaY 3, 1982. P. I .

Enterta i nment
of the Privy
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competition not only weakens the system through means such as in-

creased overhead, a decreased subscriber base and the like, but what has

been ca I I ed the I squeeze' .

The major impedement to real izing the business scenarios pro-
jected by the pay-TV operators lies in their vulnerability to
the cìassic middleman squeeze.36

The licence holders would find themseìves in a sgueeze between the for-
eign fi lm distributors and the cable industry. The Commission, whi le

not permitting ì icencees to buy the exclusive rights to foreign fi lms,

did not set up a common buying agency to ensure that the pricing of

films would not be inflated when more exhibitors went into the market.3?

The cable industry was in a simi ìar position to extract much from the

pay distributors. The CRTC neither required any cable company to take

all or any of the services licenced nor would it set the whoìesale or

retaiì price of pay television. Thus as the main (and perhaps only) se-

cure means of delivering pay services, a cabìe operator could demand a

large chunk of the monthìy subscriber fee.sB To reject the cable opera-

36

37

38

John Lyman,
I 983. p. 7\ .

fhe Video Revolution, Toronto: James Lorimer and Company,

The loss of exclusivity does not prevent this as the cost-per-sub-
scriber for a rbìock busterr, subscriber-attracting fi lm may begreat. Fear that ones reval will pay the price will certainly cause
more money to be drained from the pay licence holders to the foreign
distributors. See CCA, 0p. C¡t", p. 3, lbid, pp, 7\-75 and Directors
Guild of canada, g al, "An Appeal to the Governor in councial Re-
garding CRTC Decision 8Z/2\O on pay Televisionil, Apri l 23, 1982" p.
3.

Harilyn f'lackinnon, rrLocal cable Firms Near Agreement on pay-TV pact',,
Vlinnip?g Free Pregl, ln Edmonton the cable companies were to get be-
tween 56.20 and 56.15 of rhe Sl5.oo or Sl6.oo rerai I price. Abourforty percent of the retail price. While this is ìower than American
cable systems get, it is still higher than many, including First
Choice, had suggested at the hearings.
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tors demands may result in a ì icencee with a service, but no way to

del i ver i t. The pay I i cencees are caught between rbadr mov i es and no

del ivery vehicle or good movies and a del ivery vehicle but with I ittle

money left for much else.3e

...the outcome of the CRTC pay-TV decision is likely to be a

strong encouragement to the del ivery system rather than a

means of st i mu I at i ng Canad i an content. 4 0

The squeeze factor will cause part of this, but in fact the cable indus-

try had a legitimate case for demanding a larger share of pay-TV rev-

enue. By I icencing more than one service, which most cabìe companies

could have carried at I ittle expense or modification to existing sys-

tems, the Commission increased the complexity of del ivery and the cost

of hardware. This would require large expenditures by the industry in

more expensive security devices and in effect retoo'ìing or upgrading

their cable to carry more services.ar

See 'tPay-TV F irms Bond Togetherr', 9lgbe and Hai ì , September ll+, 1983'
p. Bl3 which states: r¡Some cable companies have refused to carry the
service unless they receive half the revenue.rr "And U.S. studios,
which control most fi lms, and banding together to sel I thei r materi-
al.rr and Perf ormance; Appendix to l4ay 3 Letter to t'licheal Pitf ield'
rrAdvise- lmplications of CTRC Pay-TV Decision", P. l, which states
rr...ìicencing two or more general service licences in a single geo-
graphic area as the CRTC did puts foreign suppl iers and the (cable)
retailors on a more advantageous position vis-a-vis the pay TV opera-
tors.rl

39

40

41

John Lyman, 0p. Cit., p. 8S.

See "A Commentary on the CRTC Licencing Decision", 0p. Cit.' pp.
220-221 , This is exactly as the cable industry saw it. "['/e're using
pay television as the economic enginerr to overhaul the cable system
states Col in ilatson, Vice-President of Rogers Cablesystems in Dan

Westel I , rrPay Tel ev is ion Viewed as I ndustry' s Economic Eng ine'r, G I obe
and l,la i I , November 4, 'l!82 . p. 85,
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The consequences of the squeeze are two fold: failure of the licen-

cees and/or lack of funds for Canadian programming. And fai lure, which

the CRTC seemed willing to accept, was dangerous.

Il]t is clearly evident by its decision to I icence multiple
directly competing services and ìet the marketplace decide
which of them would survive, it did not take into account what
wi I I happen to independent program production should a I icence
go bankrupt. The effects of such an event, âS we saw at the
time of the group originaìly licenced to run Global and have a
disasterous effect on an industry that as it is can bareìy
survive.42

ln other words, if some licencees go they are bound to take parts of in-

dependent production industry with them. second, the moneys in the sys-

tem are going to the places, other than those in greatest need. They

are going to be dupl ications in costs: offices, staff, advertising and

other overhead costs.a3 Hore money is needed to be spent on advertising

in an adversary system. Huge amounts must go into advertsing the advan-

tages of one service over the other. l'loney goes out of the country f or

popular firms and money to the hardware side of the industry.

How l'lany of these birds will f ly? Canada of fered to pay television

a major advantage: it had a prefabricatied infrastructure for del ivery.

Unl ike the U.S. where cable and pay expanded simultaneously, Canada had

over five milìion homes cabled and waiting. This represented a major

market coupled with tremendous economies of scale for a single national

42 ccA' 0p. cit, p. 4. At the time of Global's bankruptcy it still had
huge unpaid bills to independent producers. And as if to mimic this,
First choice, âfter only a few months owed 53.4 million to canadian
producers and was in serious finanicial difficulty. ,First choice
Pleads for urgent Help", vJinnipeg Free press, November 12, 1983. p.
2t.

43 Estimated at twenty
HBO. CCA, 0p. Cit.,

gross revenue for such pay service aspercent of
p. l.
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service. The Commission decided to unl ink this advantage, and in

effect, balkanized a viabìe market into several questionable ones' As

wel ì, pay television did not appear as attractive in Canada' Unl ike

Americans, Canadian in major centres already had up to twenty channels

avaiìable as part of basic cable. And where Home Box Office might cost

a subscriber up to SlO.O0 a month, Canadian pay services wouìd be charg-

ing fifty or sixty percent more. The delay in introducing pay televi-

sion into Canada had made the market much different than that in the

U.S. Technology had in many ways over taken pay-TV, video home record-

ers \^rere becoming standard consumer durables, makìng pay serVices even

I ess attract i ve. 4 4

Cassette versions of movies come out six months to a year before they
make it to pay television, video recorders are scheduled by the owner

aRd, in canada, Video rentals are very convenient: al I making vHS

very attractive and pay-TV more dif f icult to sell. Lucie Hal l, I'l'tis-

sion lmponderable: the Uncertain First l'lonths of Canadian Pay-TVr"
C i ngma Canada, f'laY, 1983. P. 35 "

whi le the commission was apparently convinced that the system could
support its decision, it seems fai lure was something the CRTC was

wiì ling to accept. John l'leisel stated that the various licencees

"are dãsigned to reinforced one another and create a whoìe range if
'safety nãt=', so that if one part does not work as effectively as

hoped, other parts would do the iob." I'leisel. quoted in Robert Ful-
tord, 0p. cit., p. 5. Fulford adds that "(f)rom the beginning'
everyone'involved knew that pay-TV in Canada would be risky; the CRTC

has made it riskier." p. l+. Patrick Watson sees the CRTC allowing
failure for the first time. rrThe CRTC has never let companies fail
before...Ilt] has always bailed the entrepenuers out" This time com-

mission chairman John l'leisel has said he wiìl not allow them to re-
nege on their obl igations" This time the cRTc has given the entre-
puñu"r. the right io f ail." 0p. C¡t. l'leiseì contended that " (t) he

bommission is a kind of midwife that creates the condition for the
most promising ideas to grow and some others to faiì" ln that con-

text,' (ttre dácision) should be judged not by the ventures that suc-
ceed or fai I ...but by those that had an opportuni ty to try.'r quoted

in Dan Westel I , 'rlleiseì Def ends Course of CRTC Developmentrr' @'
and Hai l, 0ctober 25, 1983. P. Bì6.

44

45
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Failureas of any of the licence holders ensured that at least some.of

the CRTC's goals would not be accompl ished. Even financial difficuìty
without insolvency would impinge on any of the most important ends of

pay teìevision. By establ ishing a system that had fai lure bui ìt into

it, the CRTC ultimately would allow the market to determine the outcome

of the structure of pay-TV in canada. Thus regulatory poì icy has been

forfeited for the rinvisibìe handr of a 'freer market.

The most convincing evidence that the CRTC either intended some ì i-
cencees to fai ì or I icenced too many services are the emerging conse-

quences of its decision. Two years after pay television went on the air

in Canada only four of the originaì I icencees sti I I survive. C Channel

collapsed a mere six months after it went on the air.a6 Star channeì

went off the air near the end of ll83.er since the original decision,

the CRTC I icenced a B.C.-Yukon regional service and a regional french-

language service in Quebec. The B.c. company could not find enough cap-

ital to start up. The french-language regionaì service, I icenced early

in .l982, has been in financial difficultly since its first day. lt

46

47

SeerrC Channel in Receivership", UE!_ES Free pregê, June ì8, .l983.
p. 17 . and craig Lemay, rrc channel Faces End with $9 t4i I I ion Debt,,,
Gìobe e¡d Hai l, June 18, t983. pp. 1-2. C Channet had 27,000 sub-
scribers when it failed, it had expected sixty to seventy thousand.
As i f to demonstrate that i t would do nothi ng to prevent fai lure,
the CRTC had refused to al low any service to defere satel I ite pay-
ments unti I they were more financial ly secure. Even though relesat,
the company in charge of satelìite distribution in canda, agreed with
such a policy. ln the first year charges would be set at !o percent
of the going rate, and in the fifth year it would be ì!o percent"
There were no arguments presented against the proposal, and everyone
thought it would be a simple housekeeping procedure for the commis-
sion. Yet the commission said no. Thus the cRTc dramaticaì ly in-
creased the chance that C Channel and others might fail.
Dan westelì, "Star channeì Pìaced in Receivership'r, Globe and l'lail-,
November J0, 1982. p. 83. Star Channel had onìy IO,OOO subsFfb"rs"
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has had to go outside the country for investment, has borrowed substan-

tually from the Quebec goverment and finally had to merge with First

Choicers french service. First Choice was so starved for cash, that the

CRTC authorized, a takeover, by Astra Beìlevenue Pathe, one of the orig-

inal appì icants for a national I icence. Thus First Choice is nolonger

run by the people that so impressed the Commission, but by a company

that had earlier been rejected by the CRTC for that very licence.as lt

appears that the universe is unfolding as the CRTC intended.ae

48 At the l98l licencing hearings the CRTC had been concerned that As-
tral Bel levnue Pathe, a prominent producer and an important distrib-
utor, would, if ì icenced, verticaì ìy integrate the pay-TV industry.
ln response, Astra-Tel claimed that the production and distribution
arm of its parent company would be shut down. The Commissions quite
rightful ly worried about the repercussion of such an important part
of the production and distribution industry closing down. Aì lowing
Astraì Beìlevenue Pathe to buy a 58 percent share in First Choice
seemed to suggest that the CRTC had put aside its earlier fears. The
Commission said it would closely monitor the company to ensure no
confl ict of interest. And Astral Bel lenvue was to no ìonger produce
films for First Choice and was to eease acting as a distributor in
Canada for Twentieth Century-Fox. "First Choice Wins Financial
Struggle", UjEip-S[ Er"ee Press, November 17, 1983. p. 37.

49 A f¡nancial analyst predicted that Superc
would not be around as separate entities in
nel had at the end of 1983 80,000 subscriber
Rober t L . Perry, 'rPay-TV Comm i ng to l'loment o

hannel and F i rst C

a years time. Super
s, F i rst Cho i ce 270
f Truthrr , F i nanc ia I

hoice
chan-
,000.
!E!'

flay 21, 1983. p.l. This prediction turned out to be true. ln the
summer of 1984, Superchannel and First Choice asked the Commission to
divide the country in two, with First Choice providing service east
of the l'tanitoba-Ontario border and Superchanneì serving the West.
The two companies would purchase foreign films together, work to-
gether in production and be distributed as First Choice - Superchan-
nel.
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Whi le the Commission had confessed its feel ing that Canadian programming

production was the major concern in i ts I icencing decision, i t appears

the CRTC made assumptions that were questionable. The Commission had

chosen three means to achieve its ends through its discretionary licen-

cees: competition, spending regulations and threat of lose of licence.

As we have seen competition plays an major role in the structure the

CRTC chose. The CRTC argued that competition would increase the money

going into Canadian production and the quantity and quaìity of Canadian

productions. Competition meant competition for good Canadian products,

since the non-excìusivity clause of the pay television decision made

competition with foreign productions next to impossible. This meant

that the system would be open to more producers, because there would be

competing outlets looking for 'goodr ideas. lt meant that canadian pro-

duction \^/ould become more important because it was the one distinguish-

ing feature between the competing general interest I icencees. Thus its
quality would be higher and since content requirements for the amount of

Canadian production was enforcable on aìl licencees the quantity of Can-

adian programr"s naturaì ìy rose. s0

Since competition would not be enough to ensure Canadian production,

the CRTC had imposed some tough spending regulations. The logic used

here is seductive. Since spending regulations are imposed on all licen-

cees' even if the number of subscriber to one service goes down, the to-

tal number shouìd at ìeast equal that of a monopoly service. ln such a

case the gross revenues of all licences should be the same as a single

ii

...'::

ia

,a

50 But so did the amount of foreign programming in the system.
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national service, thus just as much money vqould go to canadian produc-

tions. The advantage of competitive licencing is that it should actual-

ly increase the number of pay television units sold, that is' some sub-

scribers wilì take more than one service' with an overall increase in

penetration, there wi ì I be a corresponding increase in the amount of

money for programme product i on. Thus the compet i t i ve scenar i o supposed-

ìy guarantees at least the same amount of money as the monopoìy and

promises more.5r

This might be cal led the best possible scenario. With the ì icencing

of competi tive servi ces, pay-TV went from the i ndustry that was born

with.a silver spoon in its mouth, to one that would be fighting for

food. The structure that the CRTC chose ensured tht the licencees would

be rsqueezed, . Faced wi th these pressures ' I i cence hol ders have few

choi ces. I t has several 'hard' expend i tures: overhead, costs of cabl e'

costs of foreign films rentals and one'soft'expenditure: canadian con-

tent. Thus if the licencee did not faiì, ìt would be because it got

some breathing room by di luting the burden of canadian content' canadi-

an content is the weak ì ink, if profit drops, So does the amount and

qual ity of canadian programming.52 The 'squeeze' means less money for

5I

52

l,larc Gervais explains it this way: rrsupposing you have Ontario lnde-

pendent cutting inio First Choice and taking 2/5 of First Choice's

audience. That means it wiìl take 2/5 or its total revenue away from

First Choice. w;ii, rirst Choice st¡ll has to give 352 of its gross

revenue...to c"nåJiun ptoauction and ontario lndependent has to give

35'4 of its total-i"""nlu, so it still comes to the same amount' lt
has even caìcuìated that if you have two competitors, you'll probably

have a greater penetration rate than if you have one. Therefore, 352

of total revenue is going to be a little bit more,.oo" "lnside the

CRTC Decision",0P. Cit., P.33'

John Lyman, 0p. Ci t, p. 7\' Robert L' Perry' 0P' Ci t' states that
First choice was compìeting a four-to-six month freeze on its pur-
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purchasing or investing in Canadian productions.ss Even without the

'squeeze', revenue to purchase programming or invest in production is

cut. The overaìì amount spent by licencee might be the same as in a mo-

nopoly situation, but must be spread thinly over far more hours of pro-

duction. As we have seen a competitive scenario weakened the bargain-

i ng pos i t i on of the pay serv i ce to market Canad i an product i on to

foreign, especial ly American, distributors.

cìearly, canadian programming wi I I be strengthened by giving
maximum power to Canadian pay-TV operators vis-a-
vis... (f oreign distributors) .s4

To be able to bargain means to have something that the others do not.

ln this case it would be access to the canadian pay-TV market. A singìe

buying agency or a national monopoly wouìd have ensured such power" lt
couìd deny access to American products if in return the American dis-

tributor díd not take some Canadian production, thus increasing the mon-

chasing of canadian programming, and putting lo to 40 projects onice. Payments for programming was deferred, so cash could go to cur-
rent production. Production houses were getting anything but helpful
financing proposals. under one I icence holder's financing arrange-
ment, the f irst payment f or use of a program r^rou ld be made seven
months af ter it was carr ied and then f our more payments v,/ould be made
over the next two years. This was not a ìot of help for an industythat needed money fast. Dan westell, "pay-TV Too Late for Norfolk
Productionr', Globe and llail, September 2ì, 1982. p. 84.

53

54

rrLikeìy, there wi I I be a very competitive and expensive commercial
struggle...The objective of each competing group will be to keep pro-
gramming costs as low as possible in the early stages -- certainly
I ittle or no investment in original production -- and try to knock
out the other competing service.'t performance, 0p. Cit., p. 2.

John Lyman, 0p. cit., p. 16, see Dan westell, "pay-TV Seen Benefit-
ing Cabìe, U.S.
p. B 10. An
rate in 1987 f
will set S236.8
million.

Producers I'lostrr, G lobe and l,1a i I
analyst states that based on a 30
oreign producers wi I I receive Sl6

mi I I ion and Canadian productions

September 2, 1982.
percent penetrat i on

2.9 millisn, cable
wi I I be handed S9i.7
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ey for and the exposure of canadian fi lms. The CRTC neglected the

fact that the biggest and most challenging competition comes not from

within Canada, but outside it.

canada has bui lt-in competition in its marketplace from the

U.S.productanddoesnotneeddomesticcompetionasaspurto
quality.lnCanada,competitionmerelyleadsawayfromquali-
ty and quant i ty of Canad i an content ' s 5

competition weakened the canadian production I ink in pay services

budgets and weakened it vis-a-vis an internationaì market' The commis-

sion I icencing regionals appeared to be more inviting: they were de-

signed to ensure money went into canadian content. Yet once again'

.".theconceptofcompetitiveìicencesisnotcompatablewith
'the set of conditions of the licenced imposed; it wilì prove

almostimpossibleforpay-TVoperatorsbothtoliVeuptothe
condition of ìicence and to stimuìate competition Canadian

programming--unlesseitherthenationalortheregionalli-
cence-holder drives the other out of the market in a particul-
i ar geograPh i c area. 5 6

Thus failure means success. lf the Commission regulations are not to-

tally lost, then the ìikelY out come is an increase in low-cost low-

several waYs for PaY comPanies toqual i ty Productions. There are

sandra Gathercole, "The CRTC Pay-TV Decision: How t{any Birds v'lill
Flv?¡l The Canadian Forum, August, 1982

lbid, p. 79. For example, the CRTC conditions of I icence dictates
that First Choice forty-five percent of gross revenue or sixty per-
cent of i ts programmi ng budget on canad i an programmi ng. F i rst choi ce

was original ly going to charge cable operator a wholesale price of

57.50, under tñe cãnditions of ìicence this might be spent in the

fol lowi ng waY:
S3"37 on Canadian Programming
52.25 on foreign Programming'

l]_9? 
for everYthins else.

s7.50
ln the U.S. such features as Star Wars cost pay services $l'00 per

subscriber. lf this is the case eitttet canadian programming wi I I

suffer or First choice would have to forgo popular American produc-

tions" The latter is unl ikelY.

55

56
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stretch their revenue so as to meet their Canadian content requirements.

Co-production wouìd be the most likely route. As one pay television exe-

cutive explained, co-production is "nothing unusual."s? A canadian com-

pany might put up S35 of every $loo ano an Amercian company, probably a

pay network, would put up the rest.ss Such programmes would count as loo

percent Canad i an towards content requ i rements , desp i te the fact they

usualìyrlookrAmerican.se As well, there was concern that the money put

up by foreign interest could be used by the ìicence holder as part of

its spending requirements, thereby ki I I ing two birds with one stone.6o

0r worse, churning out inexpensive 'soft-core, pornography to fi I I cana-

s7 Co-productions are widely done in
pr i vate broadcast i ng sector .

the Canadian movie industry and

,::l:
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59

60

Dan Westell, "Loophole Aids
ì982. p.Bt6.

Pay-TV Firmsrr, Gìobe and l'1aiì, July 11 ,

Performance, 0p. Ci t., p. 2. This was too change as the CRTC pro-

what const i tutes a Canad i an programme. See Ben Fiber, "CRTC Propos-
i ng Poi nt System to Determi ne Canadian Contentrr, Gìobe and l'lai I Au-

posed modifications to
changes would include a

gust t6, 1983
Statement on
I 983.

the Canadian content regulations. These
point system and a narrower definition of

. p. Bl. and CRTC, Pubtic Notice 1983-t8, "poticy
Canadian Content in Televisionrr 0ttawa, January 31,

This latter practice is cal led scaffolding; the use of foreign in-
vestment in production as part of their financial commitment to Cana-
dian programming. First choice spent $20 mi I I ion in its first year
and 0ntario lndependent spent $6. lt is unclear whether this money
is scaf f olded. ltlost of F i rst Choicers money r^/ent to enterta inment
specials featuring such Amercian stars as Red Skeleton and Crystal
Gayle, as well as a series of rock concerts featuring the police, Su-
pertramp and David Bowie. lt has made some features for its channeì,
but again the stars were American and the content not particularly
canadian. All were produced in canada and in the case of the rock
series were fronted by canadian bands. 'rshow sl ip the CRTC Leash'r,
9lobe gnd l4ail, January /, 1984. p. 10. Lucie Halr, "pay TV Special
Reportrr, Cinema Canada, January, .l983. p. 20. ,rHydraulics' l,love
Producers to Protest F i rst choicers I ntent ionil, c inema canacle, l'larch,
1983. pp. J and ll. Lucie Hall, 0p. cit., t't"y, lÐppl$¡2.
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d i an content quotas. 6 r

Final ìy the commission warned that if canadian productions were not

what it was suppose to be then it would not renew licences'

(T)he Commission will consider denial of applications to renew

the I i cences of those who have fa i ì ed to contr i bute to the

achievement of the Commissions' objectives for pay television
by reason of their non-compliance \^rith the conditions of the

lïcence.62

This threat may be seen as more valid in the instance of pay services

than say in conventional broadcasting. This mainly is because unl ike

conventionaì broadcasters, pay services have very I ittle capitaì invest-

ment. Broadcasters often have huge physical plants that made removal of

licence less attractive as a penalty. Pay service have very little in-

vested in any physicaì plant, so to remove and transfer a I icence is

seen as easier. This consideration might be combined with the fact that

pay-TV is seen as non-essentiaì and thus its service could be interrupt-

ed with little trouble. under these circumstances then the CRTC can be

seen as having a bigger stick.

This big stick is sti I I going to be tough to wield if a I icencee

comes forward and produces its books which demonstrate huge debt or a

financialìy precarious position. ls the CRTC then going to remove a li-

cence from a group that kept its service alive, whiìe not living up to

61

62

see ccA,0p. cit., p. g. rrPornography has become a dominant element

in the retail sales/rental market in the U'S" provides a substantial
component of the programming offered on many U'S' pay serviees' and

wi ll undoubtedty becóme a factor in canadian productions for pay TV

in the very near future." This proved to be prophetîc as First
Choice signed a S3O mi I I ion deal to co-produce soft core material
with Playboy channeì. This content wouìd count as canadian' See

',pay-TV !uU=cribers Respond to Playboy Dealrr, Globe and I'lail, January

12,1983.p.11.

cRTc, Decision 82-240,0p. cit., p. 19.
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its content requirèments; content requirements which if met would have

caused fai lure? Not ì ikeìy! As wel l, the CRTC has demonstrated that,

at least in the early years it wi lì tolerate bending if not breaking of

i ts own regu ì at i ons .

ln August, 1982, four months after it announced its decision, the

Commission announced a rcorrectionr. The decision had what appeared to

be a contradiction in its general section and the specific section of

condition of ìicence. The CRTC had stated in one part that the spending

regulations caìculated on a yearly basis, but thisrrryas contrary to the

manifest intention to leave it up to the Iicencee.rr63 A licencee would

stiìl have to meet the conditions of the licence, but instead of on a

yearly basis, it would be averaged over the entire five years of the li-
cence.

This was seen as another blow to the Canadian programming industry

and was appealed by the ccA and other groups.6a The pay industry might

spend noth i ng on canad i an programmes for years, push i ng the product i on

industry on the verge of bankruptcy over the edge. The federal cabinet

set aside the correction,6s but for what effect? I t is unl ikeìy that

,,1':::

: ..:

..:

. .,t:

.::

::

,1,

6 3 CRTC quoted
Criticism¡r,

64

in Dan I'lestell, rrPay-TV lnvitation l'lay Bring CRTC More
Globe and l,lail, August 17, 1982. p. Bl4.

Dan Westel l, ',Fi lmmakers Appeal rCorrection' to CRTC pay Television
Decisionrr, Gìobe and l'lail, September: l, 1982. p. Bl3. i'the removal
annual minimum spending requirements'gives up, in practice, any ef-
fect ive control over I i cencees expend i ture commi tment to Canad i an
content.rrr unlike, the earlier appeal, this move by the CRTC united
al I segments of the Canadian programme industry. l'larilyn l'iacKinnon,
"TV, Fi lm groups take CRTC to Courtil, Winnipeg Free press, September2, 1982. p. 2l .

6s Dan
and

Westel l,'rAnnual Canadian Spending
f'la i I , September 24, 1982 . p. 86.

Required for Pay-TV", Gleþe
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the Commission wiìl take away a ìicence if a service fails to ìive up to

the original reguìations. The commission has demonstrated that it wi ì I

be rsoft, on the very regulations that i t told aì ì i t would be tough

about. So much for a big stick.

That big stick is only helpfuì if alì pay-TV I icencees

ìy successful, otherwise, they are going to be too busy

vive.6?

are outragous-

trying to sur-

amendment, the reg-
to how it would re-
the five year ìi-

6.3,3 Res i ona ì Lice cees

The I icencing of regionaì appl icants was based on several conclusions:

they wouìd afford regional expression a better opportuni tyi offering

multiple markets for producers' es'peciaì ly those who create programming

outside main production centres; they would add more revenue to canadian

programming; and they would reassure the consti tutional and pol i tical

sensibi I ities of those provincial governments claiming jurisdiction in

the field. However, these reasons do not reaì ly justify the number of

such I i cences.

66

61

"Whi le the federal government overturned the CRTC

ulation has in effect signaì led its intention as

view pay-Tv licence renewals at the conclusion of
cence per i od . rr John Lyman, 0p. C i t " p' 79 '

It appears that they are already breaking the ruìes. A CCA report on

the bäy industry 'says the pay-TV licences are not meeting CRTC ob-
jectives, but this årises i'not because of wil lf ul violation of the
"regulatory requirements, but because the decision containing the re-
quirements may be subjected to varied interpretation....The problem
rris not with the regulãted, but with the regulator."' And concluded

that promises were leen by the licencees as'softrand were not been

lived up too. Dan Westell, 'rcRTc urged to Tighten Regulation for
Pay-TV", Globe and Hail, Ì{.ay 6, 1983. p' Bl2'
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The first consideration raises the immediate question: what is re-

gional expression and does regional ownership guarantee ¡t? Regionaì

expression in this case can be seen as two quite different phenomenon.

I t could be claimed that regional I icence holders are better able to

select fi lms that refìect local tastes, thus regionaì expression became

that regionaì owner 'knows' his,/her subscribers better, knows what kinds

of movies and other programming they would I ike. This is also wrapped

in the mantle of rcommunity standardsr and how regional or local opera-

tors are better attuned to them. Regional expression cpuld also mean

regionaì themes in programming shown on the channel. Expression becomes

a means of saying sornething through the medium of pay-TV to local and

regional audience. And presumabìy to national audiences as part of the

goal of nationaì unity. This encompasses not only an outlet for this
expression, but financial support for it.

The commission in its decision seemed to suggest both were impor-

tant, but that the latter was its main concern.

...(tne commission) considers that regional generaì interest
serv i ces are necessary to prov i de new oppor tun i t i es for re-gional expression by stimulating creative talent and uti I izing
producti.on facilities in communities across the country.r"

But if this was a major concern of the Commission it did little else to
ensure production would occur outside l'lontreal and Toronto, Canada's ma-

jor production centres. ls regional ownership enough to ensure regional

programs? ln considering this let us turn back to one of the applicants

at the hear i ngs.

68 CRTC, Decision, 0p. Cit p. I l.
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Aurora I'lovie World proposed a regionaì service from t4ississauga to

Windsor. lt wouìd spend almost 55 million in its fifth year of opera-

tion on Canadian content, but it is not clear how this would be spent

regionally. However, it argued that

. . .we are convi nced that an al I -ontar io appl i cation would i n-
evi tably be Toronto centred and fai ì to meet several regional
goals of the Commission's call for application.6e

ln effect, if an all-0ntario applicant gets the regional licence, Toron-

to wouìd again dominate and thus the point of licencing a regional chan-

lul questioned. But if Toronto sti ì I threatens to dominate 0ntario,

then might not Winnipeg dominate l'lanitoba productions, Vancouver B'C'

productions, Edmonton and Caìgary Aìberta productions? How smaì I a ter-

ritory is desirable so that truly rregionalr programming is produced?

The Commission deaìs with this almost albitari ly, by establ ishing pro-

vinc.i al boundaries as a region in two cases and the Atlantic provinces a

region in another.?o

I t must be reaì i sed too, that Qntar io, because of i ts popul at i on'

would generate the most revenue and was going to have the most money to

spend on Canadian productisn. A regional Qntario licence seemed to eR-

sure that the most money would stay right in Ontario, where the regional

applicants argued most of the money wouìd go if a national licence was

granted. ontario lndependent Pay-Television projected that it would

Aurora l'lovie þJorld, Application for a Regional Pay TV Licence, p' I

The eommission did not, for exampleo appear to consider the econom¡c

viabìity of some of its 'regionsr. The CRTC was told that one of its
remaining 'regions' (l'lanitoba, Saskatchewan and the North-West Terri-
tor ies) -',wouid not be viabìerr as a stand alone SerVice' 'rbecause
there are not enough potential subscribers." l'larilyn Hckinnon, "Pay-
TV Companies gpposå n"gional Bidrr, Winnipeq Free Þ' April 21'
1983. p. 27.

70
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spend $!4 mi I ì ion over a f ive year per iod on Canadian productions. ? r

This is the bulk of the money estimated to be generated by the region-

als, which meant that the bulk of the money would stay in Ontario. The

CRTC said it was encouraged by the fact that the 0ntario regionaì prom-

ised to spend ìarge amounts of its revenue outside the province.t, Why

would an Ontario I icencee be better pìaced to produce programmes that

reflect other regions, than would be a national licencee? As well, the

Commi ssion encouraged the regional I icence holders to band together to

produce productions.?3 Alì this seemed to repudiate the reason for li-
cencing them in the f irst place.

The Commission seemed to have fallen into the rhetorical trap that is

often heard: Canadian ownership in broadcasting will ensure a Canadian

broadcasting system. Based on past experience this principìe appears to

be untrue. Regional I icence holders alone wi I I not ensure regionaì pro-

ductions. The Commission instituted no regulation to ensure regional

licencees spent money regionally and on regional programming.ra The only

regulation that the Commission imposed on two regionaìs that was sub-

stantiaìly different from the national service was a condition to ensure

..rl:'ì
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This is an extraordinary amount, but takes into account the fact thatthis company promised to invest all its profits into programme pro-
duction. 0ntario lndependent pay Television, Appì icantion for a Re-
gionaì Pay TV Licence, p. ì17.

Someth i ng F i rst Choi ce had al so promi sed
p I auded .

and which the Commission ap-

? 3 The A I ber ta and 0ntar i o
Superchannel.

regionaìs banded together under the banner of

7a rhe u.s. regionals and the saskatchewan pay service demonstrate
there is no correlation between regional control and access for
gional production. CCA, 0p. Ci t., p. 3.

tha t
re-
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that most of the directors of ontario lndependent Pay Television were

from Ontario.Ts

ln one sense these regionaì ì icencees couìd be considered as comple-

mentary to the nationaì general interest service, if regional program-

ming was to be an important part of their schedule.?6 But nothing in the

CRTCTs decision encouraged the regionals to be complementary' that is'

offer different, especiaììy regional, programming. ln fact, competition

for subscr ibers wi I I encourage the regional services and the national

ìicencee to programme much that is the same' 'ìeaving little room for in-

novatìon and exper imentation'

, lf the CRTC's goaì was to encourage regional productions it may have

severly missed the mark. ownership does not guarantee purchase or pro-

duction in ones region unìess there is an economic imperative to do so'

Competition with a national licencee meant tighter budgets' more region-

al co-productions, and more international co-productions'?? And as if to

?s rhis is because Al larco which owned Aìberta lndependent Pay Televi-
sion aìso owned 40 percent of ontario lndependent. Aìthough cumber-

some, spend¡Ãg o, production requirements in the region wouìd have

been better. This was to change when Superchannel expanded into
British coìumbia. The commission imposed regulations on Superchannel

whichrequiredittoshoweighthours-of-programmingaweekthat
originated in B.C. Dan Westeli, "New CRTC Pay TV Rules Aim to Reduce

Reguìation of Sector", [þ@ and l'lail' January lO' ì98!' p'811'

?6 And indeed the CRTC was not aiming that these services be anything'

but competi tion for the national general interest I icencee' The re-
gional I icencees are not to blame in this, they presented themselves

as ,movie, channels at the hearings and stated that they wouìd be de-

pendent on American feature fi lms for their programming' As John Ly-

man, 0p. cii., ;. go puts it r'.""the regional licencees awarded in

Canada are not p; imar i I y or i ented to provi di ng a eompl ementary ser-

vice with a regional flavour. They are predicated on simi lar high-

qual ity entertãinment services anchored by big-ticket, foreign fea-

ture fi lms."

lTrrPay-TV Firms Band Togetherrr, 0p' C¡t', p' Bl3'

I
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prove this, the Alberta and Ontario pay services banded together to form

Superchannel, and since the original decision Superchannel has won the

regional licence for the North-West Territories, Saskatchwan and I'lanito-

ba. (tlai nl y because there were no other appì i cants.) As wel I , i t has

been trying to arrange to get the B.C. service off the ground and at one

time talked of aiding the Atlantic service. ln effect Superchannel has

become a second national general interest service, with the same con-

cern: survival.

The Commission appears incompetent in setting the framework to secure

the goal of regional production. lt was surely utopian for the CRTC to

believe in the idea of a distinctive regional service for three or four

relatively smal I provinces was viable. Spending regulation for a na-

tional service or singìe regional I icencee in a geographic area would

have served the goa I of reg i ona I programm i ng better . ? s

lf the CRTC chose regional I icencees for 'pol itícal' reasons, be-

cause they thought such would be more'acceptable' to the provinces, so

once again a federal agency would not be accused of ignoring provinciaì

concerns' it may again have fai Ied. The I icencing of regionaì channels

brought little praise from the provinces, and were seen as simpìy more

federal I icencees. B.C. and Quebec were the most vocal in their criti-
cism of the new structure (not that any other struture chosen by the

CRTC wouìd have been more acceptable) and made demands that any pay-TV

company operating in their provinces had to get a provincial licence to

do so. The federal government simply shrugged this off.?e lf the CRTC

?8 A model of a monopoly pay service with regional input is found in Ho-
nourable David llacDonald and Fred Ramsey, Op. C¡t., pp. 175-178.
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had wished to settle anything by its'realisticrdecision then it failed

here.

l,lore money f or canada product ions was based on the assumpt i on that

more people would take a singìe service or hopefully some' wouìd take

both. since they are almost identical, why would a subscriber who wouìd

not take one, take the other? The assumption that subscribers wouìd

take more than one service is based on the American experience' viewers

in the States were taking more than one service which show simi larly

programmed channels, but in the u.S. a channel is fifty percent cheap-

er.8o This has been discussed in more detail in the previous chapter'

. The CRTC's goaìs for regional pay services have not been meet' The

original regional ìicence has grown into a mini-national, without the

burden of a french service that is carried by First choice' The commis-

sion has learned that I ike canadian ownership of broadcasting outlets'

regional ownership a pay-TV channel in itself will guarantee littìe in

rg ilProVincial Licences for Pay-TV Needed, Quebec and B'c say"' Globe

and [qiL, n"r.6-Zó, 1982. p. 2. "Evans Joins Caìl for Talks on Pay

TV,,, !dj!Ii!99-irãt'prãsg, i4arch 22, 1983. p' 9' Claims the provinces

are united in their cìaim that pay television was within their juris-
diction. And instead of quel I ing provinciaì concerns the pay I icen-

cees seemed to add fuel to the iire. See Victor Halerek 'r'Pay-TV
Firm Refuses to Ask for a Licence from Quebec", gl@ and lail' l4arch

4, 1982. p. f. and "Pay-TV Disputes Arise"' Winnipeg Fl:ee Press'

iíiv ii, ßgz. p. 29. The B.c. government threatened ro with hold a

I icence from First Choice. Firsi Choice stated that this was fine'
sincetheywerenotplanningtoapplyforoneanyways.Theprovin.
cial government was to take the issue of jurisdiction to the B'C' su-

preme court. Anne Roberts, "8.C. Jumps in to Pay-TV Fray over ottawa

b I 
" 
ir" , glÉe and l'la i-l, January 2!, I983' p' 8 '

8o See Thomas E. Baldwin and D. Stevens l'lcVoy, 0P'Cit', p' 129' ln the

U. S. 53 percent of bas i c subscr i bers are pay subscr i bers '
||...Americanprecedents-thoughtheymayhelptheCRTCandthe

' broadcasters tb guess at how many will subscribe to pay TV services -
provide inadequate models for a Canadian structure'¡r Robert Fulford'
0p. Cit., P. 4.
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the way of regional programming. ln the structure erected by the cRTc,

regionals have been designed to compete with the national service rather

than compliment it. The outcome of this is two channeì that have very

I ittìe to distinguish them from one another.

6.1+ DIVERSITY: FAILURE

Diversity, as we have seen, was one of the goals the Commission estab-

lished for pay. Diversity in the Commissions'mind meant an increase of

I ¡ ttl e seen programme types such as the performi ng arts. I n th i s en-

deavour it licenced C-Channel, which has sinced failed. lt has been ar-
gued that pay television is not the proper vehicle for such, at least,

independent of other programme types.sr For something that is suppose to

be an'economic enginer, such narrowcasting in a market the size of Can-

ada appears to be of moot economic viabiì¡ty..,
It appears that this type of diversity was an expensive proposition.

ln the U.S. several cultural pay services have started and fai led and

the one that is surviving is just barely doing so. Diversity on u.s.
pay teìevision is the exception rather the rule¡ although there are a

large numbeÈ of channels available, they are for the most part simil iar

in their programming.s3 ln electing to create diversity outside and sep-

8l

a2

83

See John Lyman, 0p. C i t .

I n the past pay-TV was seen
types

as the rej uvenate of nar ro\^/er programmes

"...[The] evidence is mounting that the hoped-for new, more special-ized, or simply'morer programming has faiìed to materialize from thegrowth of pay-TV Iin the u.s.]...ttlnnovation is" disfavoured as pay
entrepeneur's, like therfreernetworks before them, seek the largest
audience with lowest common denominator products...r Kristen Booth
Gìen,rrPay TV in the united states: lts Growth, Regulation and pros-
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arate from a mass entertai nment channeì ' without government f i nanci al

support, the CRTC doomed it to fai lure

Competition too lessens diversity. Nothing in our broadcasting past

has indictated that competition wi I I lead to 'expermentat¡on' and rinno-

vationr, indeed it ìeads to conformity. Since the insolvency of C Chan-

neì, those left to add any diversity are the competing general interest

licencees. Competition seems to guarantee that little that is different

wilì be produced or even bought, because such is expensive' Programming

that is not popular with the masses is not going to have potential sale

value abroad and something that is not popular is not a sound investment

when trying to attract subscribers with popuìar programming'

6.5 FRENCH LANGUAGE SERV I CE

Duringtheoriginallicencinghearings'theCRTC'itwillberemembered'

waspresentedwithfourmethodsofprovidingFrenchlanguagepaytelevi-

sion. Premier, GTVA and Performance offered separately programmed chan-

nels across canada in both official languages. The French ìanguage ser-

vïce wouìd in effect be subsidized by the more luerative English market"

Astra-Tel suggested that the same video channel should be avai ìable

across canada, but that there should be two separate audio signals' one

in English and one in French. First choice offered a checker board ser-

vice - twelve hours in French foìlowed by twelve hours in English' Fi-

naììy, there were those who argued for a totally separate company to run

aFrenchlanguageservice,eitheronaregionalornationalscale.This

pectrr, in R. Brain Woodrow and Kenneth

ãuction of Pav-TV in Canade:. . !ssues and

I nffit" tor neseãich on Pub ì i c Po I i cy '

B. V'loodside, ed., Þ9 lntro-
lmpl icatiQns, I'lontreal : The

ì982. p. \95.
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was suggested even though no one thought enough of the economic poten-

tial of such a service to bother appìying for such I icence. There was a

general concensus that the relatively smal I French market would make

cross-subsidies from a nationaì Engl ish pay service essential.

The CRTC seemed to accept the view and in the past had supported the

contention that the two major ì inguistic groups in Canada should have

access to pay television in the language of their choice. ln accordance

with this, the Commission found First Choice's proposal unacceptable.

However, it decided to amend that appl ication and award First Choice a

licence on the condition it provided a separateìy programmed French lan-

guage serv i ce.

To many this appeared unfair and perhaps iìlegal. lt was seen as un-

fair to the other appì icants who had proposed and thoroughly planned for

a separate French channel.sa lt was argued that it was iìlegal for the

CRTC to reshape such "vital eìementrrof an applicants proposal.ss lt was

observed that it the Commission was taking a chance licencing a company

rrto provide a French service f or which it had not prepared plans.rrB6 The

Commission appeared more concerned wi th getting on wi th the introduction

8a The majority of the CRTC dismissed this:rrThe Commission also decided
not to award the national general interest I icence to one appl icant
that was less qual ified overal l, simply because it had purposed abetter schedu I i ng format for i ts F rench- I anguage programm i ng.', cRTc,
Decision 82-240, 0p. cit., 1982. p. 40.

8s I'fl]t does not,
the Commi ss ion
in such a way
would otherwise
the dissenting
p. 69.

in our opinion, nou/ come within the competitance of
to refashion so vital an element of this appl ication
as to make acceptable and therefore ì icencable, what
have been found unacceptable and unl icencabìe." wrote

Commissioners. CRTC, Decision 82-240, 0p. Cit., 1982.

a6 rrPay-TV on the
6.

l,lay", Editorial, Globe and I'tail, l'larch 20, lgBZ. p
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of pay television, rather than wait for a suitable French language pur-

posal to come forward. lt decidedrtnot to deìay the introduction of the

national service by engaging in a further public process on the French-

language schedul ing matter.trs? Commentators questioned whether the Com-

mission would take such a light view of this matter if it was the Eng-

lish service that was judged inadequate. The apparent cavalier attitude

of the Commission took on the issue' brought this reponse from the Que-

bec l'1 i n i s ter of Commun i cat i ons :

Permit me to doubt the enthusiasm that will be shown by the
people at First choice now that a French channel has been im-
posed on them.".88

. But in fact what the Commission had done, whiìe possibly remaining un-

fair and even illegal, \^/as to modify sìightly the First Choice propo-

sal. First Choice's checker board service would have seen t\^'o six hour

blocks of French programming, fol ìowed by two six hour Engl ish bìocks'

The commission simply said that First choice shouìd make that service

entirely French by repeating the French blocks, so that it imitated its

Engl i sh counterPart. s e

Whi le thi s was not a major problem, i t does demonstrate that the

CRTCTs abiìity to communicate to those concerned what it exactly was do-

ing. lt must be said that some of the Commissionrs 'bad pressr resulted

from the CRTCrs inabi I ity to explain itself. once again, the commission

should have demonstrated why its decision would work' including why the

a7 CRTq, Decision 82-240,0p. Cit., 1982. p.40

8s Quoted in rrProvincial Licencs for Pay-TV
Say',0p. Cit.

8e So in effect it was rschedulingr probìem.

Needed, Quebec and B. C
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modif ication to First choice was I'such a minor, ffiinor change...rreo rhe

more serious difficulty with the Decision's French service was its lack

of comm i tment to a nat i ona I F rench pay channe I .

The Commission commited First Choice to a national aìì French service

for only the first two years, ãfter which it became unclear what it had

in mind. lt shouìd be remembered that the Commission cited as one of

its main reasons for amending the First Choice proposed checker board

service was "the absense of a regional pay service in the French ìan-

guage."et The Commission stated that it would be immediately calling for

such regional appì icants. Once a regional French pay I icencee was

found' wouìd First Choice then be reìieved of its burden of a nationaì

service in French? Would it be alìowed to revert to its checker board

proposal or abandon it as wel l?

Since this in not clear, it would seem that First Choice would not

devote much time, money or effort towards this service. First Choice

had stated that its checker board service was based on real ity. The

company had stated that an all French service was economically unviabìe.

As weì1, its promise of the French-Engl ish checker board was conditioned

by the prospect of a monopoly licence. As an obligation that it had to

e0 rrOh, that was such a minor, minor change....[First choice] came upwith this idea for one bilingual channel....So then the papers saidFirst choice didn't care about the francophones, they were onìy giv-
ing a deluted French service. lt wasn't deluted at al l. lt just
meant that 25 (sic) hours a day, instead of having repetition of six-
hour chunks four times, they'd only have repetition twice in French
and twice in English." And l'larc Gervais goes on to say that no mat-ter who had been chosen "there would have had to be changes, perhaps
in other areas: percentage in programming, canadian content, owner-
sh ip etc.rr I' I ns ide the CRTC Dec i s ion'r, 0p. C ¡ t. , p. 33.

er CRTC, Decision 84-240, 0p. Cit., .|982. p. 39"
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undertake for only two years under condìtions it had not forseen' there

is neither the time to bui ld a subscriber base for a French ìanguage

channel nor the incentive to make the service attractive to audiences

through the purchase of 'expens i ve' features or advert i s i ng. S i nce

First Choice would be locked in a battle for subscribers in the lucra-

tìve English market, it would not have the money to invest in (or even

support the cost of) a service that might not be around after two years'

The CRTCrs strategy seemed to indicate that a national discretionary

French pay service would not be avaiìable after two years. lt could be

.argued that as a discretionary service it need not be avai lable to

'alì.e2 lt is not by definition essential. However' one of the CRTC's

main goaìs in the introduction was to increase the diversity of program-

ming available. ln a nation that is suppose to have two official lan-

guages, it unfortunate that the Commission would not clearìy support the

means to get more French language programming to French Canadians across

the country, thus increasing the diversity and choice to those with

little of either.

The logic of the CRTCTs decision (which is discussed in more detail

in the next section) would seem to suggest that a universaì pay service

in both official languages would make up for this discrepancy' A na-

tional French and tngì ish language channels wouìd be avai lable to al l

cable subscribers, and therefore, in a way' make unnecessary a national

discretionary French pay service. lt would then free the national dis-

cretionary I icencee to compete more freely against the regional servi-

I ndeed the CRTC seemed to suggest
cabìe companies to take any or al I

this when ¡t did not require alì
pay channel s.

92



ces.

The CRTCTs cal ì for appl ications for a regional

channel to serve the l,laritimes, Quebec and Eastern

French language pay

0ntar i o, surpr i sel y

the Quebec govern-generated

ment. e 3

three proposaìs including one backed by

The winner was Televisíon de lrEst du canada (TVEC). Not long into

its I icence it was in grave financial difficulty. lt went out of the

country to find investors and borrowed heavi ìy from the Quebec govern-

ment. By the end of 1983, it had only 20,000 subscribers, while premier

Choix, F i rst Choice's French language service, had 2f,OOO.

ln late 1983 First Choice began negotiations for the sale of its
French service to TVEC.e4 something TVEC did not appear to h/ant. ln

fact, TVEC claimed it was ready to battle First Choice out of the French

market, not buy it out. However, by the end of llBJ premier choix and

TVEC were set to merge. This was at the insistance of the Quebec gov-

ernment. lt and the organisations representing the Quebec film industry

stated that French market in canada was not big enough to support two

competing services. es Using the threat to wi thhold badly needed finan-

cial support,'the Quebec government changed the minds of TVEC executives

who were reluctant to enter such a deal. The Quebec government became a

major shareholder in the new company. The new union of TVEC and premier

93

94

95

This appl ication was rejected mainly because of the federal regula-tion restricting provincial ownership of broadcasting receiving un-
der tak i ngs except for educat i ona ì purposes

Dan I'lestell, "Favourtism Seen in pay-TV policy", Globe and Hail, No-
vember l, .|983. p. BtO.

Wend i r Kerr , 'rPrem i er Cho i x, TVEC
cember 16, t983. p. Bl l.

Set to llergerr, G lobe and l,!E Ll , De-
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Cho i x stated

Canada, but

do so.

that their channel wouìd

it was not clear that the

cont î nue to be ava i I ab I e across

CRTC would in fact enforce it to

once again the CRTC has shown little forsight and has left it to fi-

nancial real ity and, in this case, a provinciaì government to determine

the shape of pay-TV in Canada. The CRTC could also be seen as adopting

a policy contrary to that of the federal government on the question of

bi I ingual broadcasting services. "The concept of territoriaì bi I ingual-

ism has been discredited and should not now be reintroduced by a regula-

tor:y dec is ion.rre 6 stated the d i ssent ing commi ss ioners. Whether th is was

the intent of the commission was and remains uncìear, what is cìear is

that this is a case of the pay-TV tail wagging the regulatory dog'

It is not argued here that the CRTC could foresee all the calamities

that might confront this new industry, but it could have done everything

in its power to make ìt strong, for a strong pay industry meant the ac-

compl i shment of i ts pr imary objective: a strong canadian programme pro-

duction industry ìn both French and Engl ish. lnstead the commission I ¡-

cenced a weakened model, especially in the case of the French language

s'ervice, on the pretext that something in the future would ensure these

goals.ThatsomethingwasauniVersalpaytelevisionsystem.

CRTC, Decision 82-240, 0p. Cit., 1982. p. 67'96

:
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6.6 UN I VERSAL PAY TELEVISION

l'/hile the dissenting Commissioners called it "a new CBC without commer-

cials: an i I l-timed, expensive ìuxury in two languages for which no

pubì ic demand has been demonstrated.tt,sl the majority of Commissioners

saw manditory pay-TV as holding the I'promise of being uniquely Canadian

in content...[and would balance]...economic, social and cultural incen-

tives."'9 A universal pay system most closely capsulated the CRTC's cri-
teria for ìicencing pay services in Canada. lt would meet the goals of

the Broadcasting Act, being mostly Canadian in content. I t wouìd offer
diverse programming, mainly canadian drama, in both official languages.

And it would produce a massive flow of revenue to the independent pro-

duction i ndustry.

While the discretionary pay applicants had offered hope for the Cana-

dian production industry, they alone, in whatever form, could not be ex-

pected to buoy the entire industry. The CRTC appears to have recognized

this and had a 'formula' to ensure that pay television would as much as

possible lead to a strong production sector in Canada. The discretion-
ary services were for the free enterprises, the businessmen, the cable

companies aìO those that wanted American feature fi lms. Universaì pay

would be for those that wanted Canadian production and would therefore

be for the independent programme and film production industry.ee Discre-

tionary pay-TV would have a year or two to secure its subscribers and

demonstrate its worth, then two universal channels wouìd be introduced

e1 CRTC, Decision 82-240, 0p. Cit., 1992. p. 6g.

e8 lbid, p. 14.

ee rrlnside the CRTC Decisionr', 0p. Cit., p. 3l .
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to add even more money to independent product¡on. Handitory pay offered

a stabìe and massive source of revenue. lt could be the lifeboat to the

d i scret i onarY j uggernaut '

It appears that discretionary services were simply the rf irst v''ave''

universaì would be the second and more important. For it would be the

saf ety net. commi ss ioner l'larc Gerva i s descr ibes i t as f oì I ows:

Even if wave one is somewhat weakened, wave two is so gigantic
and safe - itrs fool proof. People are not going to stop get-

ting cable.loo

The Commission had establìshed a discretionary structure that it hoped

would meet some diverse needs: regional and national' mass entertainment

and cuìtural, engì ish and french, cable expansion and consumer choice'

And when it was aìì said and done, the universaì would be estabìished to

catch what might not get enough support otherwise'10r

Gervais seems to produce a'formula,from a decision that has none.

Butonlytoadegree.OnceagaintheCRTChasdemonstratedthatitwas

deaìing with the issue of pay teìevision on an ad hoc basis'I02 The con-

ceptofuniversalpaytelevisionwasnotnew.TheccF¡4firstputforth

the idea in 1976. And the CRTC produced quite a convincing paper on the

merits of such a model in 1978.r03 Yet when it caìled applications for

licences in 1981, it virtually restricted them to discretionary servi-

r00 lb id. , p. 33.

and engì i sh programme production'¡01 French

have al I the answers, and

it went along." I'lnside theroz Gervais admits this "...the CRTC didnrt
never claimed to. lt was learning as

CRTC Decision", 0p. Cit., P. 31.

ro3 CRTC, Universaì Pay Television' 1978'
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ces.roa Even so it received and heard two universal applications. The

resu I t:

l'laybe everybody should go and burn little lights in front of a
Telecanada shrine because they brought new insightsr oF
brought back to life certain things that had been said before,
in a different context.ros

ln effect, if TeleCanada had not bothered submitting an appl ication,

universal pay-TV wouìd not have been given any consideration. As it
was' a universal system was not guaranteed. lt may have been the true

saviour of independent production, yet it was ilnot certainrrro6 that it
would be introduced.

The CRTC had said in its decision that'we see universal pay having

certain merits, lets hold a hearing to consider them more thoroughly.'

Whiìe it is in many ways quite wonderful that a regulatory agency should

be so flexible as to change course in mid-stream, it is perhaps even

more wonderous that a decision making body which had for years studied

this issue should be so ill informed about the merits of one of the ma-

jor pay television models.

rrl ll-timed" is perhaps a good way to describe the way the universal

model was handìed by the Commission. lll-timed in that it more than any

other model would guarantee the ìarge sums of cash necessary to secure

104 l4arc Gervais does not see it that way: 'rlt was decided that when
the cal I came for pay-TV, the expression of a clear preference for
discretionary wouìd be made, but the cal I would not total ly exclude
the universal.r' rrlnside the CRTC Decisíonil, 0p. Cit.

r05 lbid.

r06 rrlt is not certain. The question is stilì open, but its right therein the decision that is where the CRTC is heading." lb¡d. p. 32,
"...[A] universal service cannot be introduceo uniil a number of ba-sic problems are resolved.'r, but this makes it sound as if the con-
cept had been accepted. CRTC, Decision 82-240,0p. Cit., p. 15.
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the financiaì health of the ai I ing production industry' lt would have

had the capti aì necessary to immedi ateìy start shor i ng up the program-

ming sector, thus a universaì service introduced as a prerequisite to a

descretionary modelro? would have better ensured the financial stabi I ity

of the ent i re PaY sector. r o I

By introducing a discretionary modeì first, the Commission had re-

moved its major bargaining chip with interests who wanted discretionary

pay but di sl i ked universaì . The di scretionary I i cencees could argue

that such might take potentiaì subscribers away' off-the-air broadcast-

.érs couìd argue i t would substanti al ly fragment thei r audi ence and the

most powerful, the cable companies, couìd argue it was unfair to their

customers. lf a universal was tied to the introduction of discretionay

services, it would have had a much better chance'

AnydiscretionaryservicewouldStartoutinaweakposition.The

structure establ ished by the CRTC was especial ly weak and vulnerable to

failure.loe Thus in the CRTC's scheme of things a universal model seemed

essentiaì yet it was never a sure thing. From the hearing that foìlowed

and the cRTC,s lack of action on the issue it does not appear that a

universaìsystemisverylikeìY.rroNowthereisnosafetynetandyet

thoselicencedcontinuetowalkatightropebetweenSuccessandfail-

As had been originally proposed by the CCFH'

AuniVersalservicewouldofferhugeamountsofmoneyforco-produc-
t i on between i t and d i scret i onary pay 

"

l0?

lo8

lo9

t10

|lWedonItknowwhat'sgoingtohappen"l4aybeinsomeplacesthe
gionals wit t kili'--ar'u"n"tional, 

'maybe the national wil I k¡lì
iegionals everywÅ"r".; "lnside the CRTC Decisionr',0p'Cit" p'

cabìe, broadcasters and other pay services were very negative at

hear i ngs on universal PaY'

re-
the
32.

the
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ure. lf the Commission had chosen a simpìe structure, which h/as to con-

centrate on one essential task it wouìd stîìl have had time to introduce

a more elaborate structure in the future. The difference wouìd have

been substantial: the Canadian production industry wouìd have years to

digest the healthy revenues of a universal system or even a national mo-

nopoìy pay service. lt would have created a base from which a competi-

tive system could have then been launched. The Commi ssion could claim

that technological change would soon overtake Canada if it did not move

quickly. But to move quickly, as weìì as to make up for past failures

was to prove very tough going.

6 .l covERt'lENT PoL I cY

The introduction of pay television in Canada was a major poìicy decision

and had been sanctioned by the federal government since 1976. However,

the government had onìy a vague idea of the structure they would like to

see put in place. !,Jhen the CRTC f inally came to hold its hearings for

I icences it had no government direction on how pay-TV shouìd be struc-

tured in the country and, as we have seen, it did not have a policy of

its own.rrr The Therrian Committee had stated that pay teìevision should

be introduced provided its benefits outweighed its costs.rl2 ln deciding

III

1t2

lnformal or secret discussion between the government or the Commis-

sion cannot be dismissed, but one would be at pains to find how the
CRTC's pay-TV structure fit into the governmentrs broadcasting poli-
cies (announced after the pay decision) or its past pronouncements
on pay television.

CRTC, Committee on Extension of Service to Northern and Remote Com-
Diversitv. Broadcasl i ng, þþI-
ommittee on Extension of Service

Hull: l'linister of SuPPIY and

mun i t i es. The ì 980s: The Decade of
I ites, and Pay-TV, RePort of the C

of Northern and Remote Commun i t i es 
'Service, 1980. p. 59
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what structure would create the greatest benefits' the CRTC's abacus ob-

viouslybroke.!.lhiletheCommissiondidnotseemabletodosomesimple

cost-benefit arithimetic, the federal government d¡d not even actively

cons i der the Prob ì em '

Asidefromexpressingitsdesirethatthe¡ntroductionofpaytelevi-

sionbegivenahighpriority,Ottawahadnotproducedanypolicyonthe

structure it should take' ln 1976 and during the short tenure of the

ConservativesinlgTgtherewassomepreferenceontheStructureofpay

teìevision,expressedbytheministers,buttheprovinces,government

indifference and I ittle pubì ic support swept these aside'1r3 ln the fi-

nalanalysefederalgovernmentssincel!J6havesimplypushedforthe

introductionofpayteìevisionwithouthavinganoverallstrategyofhow

thenewservicewastocontributetoandbeintegratedintothebroad-

cast i ng sYStem.

ThegovernmentinpoweratthetimeoftheCRTCdecisionwashaving

theentirebroadcastingsystemrevenuedattwoleveìs;theDepartmentof

CommunicationwasstudyingthesystemandtheFederalCultureReview

Committeewasexaminingtheentirecuìturalfieìd.ll4lnsteadofwaiting

t13

114

The Hinisters of communications in 1976 and 1979, had caìled for a

single nationaì p;; ;;;tice'. aui tnít was probablv more the ltlinis-

tersr own feelings on the matter tÀan concrete government policy'

Not that either would have helped. An internal Doc working paper

circutatedshortìyafterthe.CRTCdecisionwasreìeasedmentions
pay-TV onìy in pål=ing and simpty echoes the CRTC's policy' Cana-

da, Departmena oi-ðorñunications,' "À Broudcasting strategy for cana-

da,,, June 25, léäzl-ööl lg-fo" 
' 

The Federal cuitural Policv Review

Committee brouìd also touch on pay-iv onty briefìy' The Committee

didnotevenseepay-TVasWar,."niingitsownsectioninthechapter
on broadcasting and makes no recomm.ñautions on it' canada' Federal

cul tural pol i cy 
-Revi 

ew comm¡ ttãã, 
-n"port 

of -the Federal cul tural

pot icy Review corritt"", orru*ãi' ¡41;ìñr it supply and services'

1992.
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on these bodies to form recommendations and the goverment to decide poì-

icy, the CRTC was rushed into creating pay-TV in a political vacuum.rr5

The government used these ongoing investigations as a reason for re-

fraining from to making pronouncements on pay-TV. The government couìd

not, however, remain untouched by the system put in place by the cRTc.

Like it or not, the government was the last refuge for the dissatisfied.

The original decision resulted in three appeals. A subsequentrcorrec-

tion'by the CRTC to its originaì decision resulted in a court challenge

and' again, ârì appeaì to the cabinet. A still later CRTC decision to

award a certain applicant a regional licence produced yet another ap-

peal.

The Commission i tself had recognised that

[t]ire federal government may wish to seek other means of en-
suring the evolution of a distinctively canadian pay teìevi-
sion service.rr6

And as the Canadian Conference of the Arts wrote in one of its appeaìs:

The commission has recognized that the initiative of pay tele-
vision services raises pol icy issues which are, quite proper-
ly, the concerns of the Government of Canada.rr?

Yet the appeal process through which the government would be creating

pol icy or sanctioning the CRTC's pol icy, was, at least in this case,

quite unsatisfactory. The government had three courses of action: one

r^ras to set as ide the dec i s i on, another v,/as to send the dec i s ion back to

the commission for reconsideration, and finally, to support the CRTC de-

rr5 This is not
hind on this
allowing the

to say that delay was
i ssue, but i t does
cart to precede the

des i rab I e, for Canada was
seem that the situation was

far be-
one of

r16 CRTC, Decision 82-240, 0p. Cit.,
1r? CCA, I'An Appeal to the Governor

horse.

p. 17.

in Councilr', 0p. Cit., p. 2
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cision. The government had been pressing for years for the quick intro-

duction of pay teìevision it could hardly now turn a decision back or

set it aside. The main result of either action, simply put, was delay.

As one frustrated member of the production industry had said:

lf anybody is going to fight this decision, they are going to
doom the industry. We havenrt got the time.rrB

The government was understandabìy hesitant to send back the decision

to the Commi ss i on for recons i derat i on. Such a strategy, wi thout con-

crete government pol icy, wouìd resul t i n delay, but wi thout any guaran-

tee that the CRTC would alter its chosen structure in the ìeast. This

would benefit no one. lf the government set the decision aside, what

would then replace it? The CRTC had laid out its poìicy and the govern-

ment had no poì icy. The reviews of the system were sti I I in progress,

none had reached any conclusions and therefore the federaì government

could not set aside the CRTC decision because it was stiìì in the pro-

cess of formulating a policy. lt had nothing to fill the void that

would be created.lre

118 B¡ll l'lacadân of Norfolk Communication quoted i

First Choice l'let with Surprise' f'lilieu I'leasures I

ma Canada, Apriì, .l982. p. 13.

n "CRTC Licence of
mpl icat ionsrr, !!g-

:: II9 The CCA, I'lvlemo to Cabinetrr, 0p. Cit., p. 7, argued that if the gov-
ernment set aside the decision, therdangerousreffects of delay
could be stifled by positive actions by government until a 'betterl
system was put in place. lt caì led on the government to add S25
mill ion to the CFDC budget as interim funding for feature films and
television drama in 1982. The CBC should be given more funds spe-
cifical ìy for drama and the Oapital Cost Al lowance should be
strengthened. These would act as a stop gap measure for the inde-
pendent programme production sector unti I the government had formu-
lated pol icy on pay teìevision and the CRTC had put it in place.
This neglects one thing: money. Whi le the suggested funds are a

small percentage of the federal governmentrs overall budget, to free
up such in times of a huge government deficit and general restraint
was very unl ikely.
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There were several 'pol itical' reasons for the government not to act

to change the Commission's decision. lf the cabinet took either course

it would have been seen as unfair to those applicants licenced. They

had played by the rules, it was not their fault the CRTC had blundered.

Further, 0ttawa would appear to be i nterferr i ng b/i th an i ndependent

agency. A move by cabinet may have been construed by some as anti-re-
gional. ln its decision the CRTC had stressed the regional aspect of

Canada and it was not likely that a government brould rush to quash this
symbol of regionalism. To overrule the CRTC would have made the govern-

ment appear more central i st and wi thout care for regional concerns.

Provincial governments had been restless on the issue of pay television

and whi le few had expressed enthusiasm with the CRTC decision, fewer

stiìl would give up the chance to do a ìittle'fed bashing' if the deci-

sion was set aside. The provinces would have a pretext to, at least,

complain that the central government once again cared noth¡ng for its
regions. Further delay could also have meant that the provinces might

move on the pay question, usurping the federal governmentrs authority.
There was a r\^/aver of enthus i asm f or compet i t i on and deregu lat ion, and

a government might be hesitant to be seen as against these concepts"

Finally, while the appeals were launched by a broad group representing

maRy interests, there were by no means representative of a consensus on

the issue. The production industry was divided on the merits of the de-

cision and the penal ties entai led by further delay. Thus the government

was not facing a united, full frontal assauìt, but a divided rear-guard

action. The government could point to elements in the programme produc-

t i on i ndustry that decr i ed further del ay. The federa I cab i net then must
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have been in a quandry, for satisfied or not with the decision, it would

have been d¡fficult for it to act to change it. lt would have taken

considerable pol itical wi I l. There were few incentives for the federal

government to do much with these appeals except reject them'

As a result the cabinet upheld the decision. lt argued that its main

reason for doing so was therrdeleterious impact further delays in intro-

ducing pay television" would have on the system.r2o whi le the cabinet

recognized the ilrisk entai led in a multiple ì icence structurerr' it dis-

missed this on the grounds that "risk is inevitabìe in the growing com-

peti tive envi ronment whi ch the canadi an broadcasti ng system i s i ncreas-

ingly facing.,,rzr ln rejecting the appeals the government alluded to

benefits that the modeì adopted by the CRTC could have for: the program

production industry, the consumer, and the cable industry'r22 But it

r20

L2L lbid. p. 2.

L22

Canada, Department of Communications, rrstatement by the l'1 inister of

communications, Francis Fox, concerning the Governor in counci I Re-

view of CRTC Pay Television Licencing Decision 82-240", l'ïay .|4,

lgE2.p.l.Theappealbythefiìmproductiongroupscalledonthe
government to make 

"irung"t 
to the Commission's decision if it was to

óe kept. Suggested moáification included: a ful I french-language'
national service cross subsidized be a national engl ish serviee by

made ongoing; automatic revoking of licences of those that failed to
live up to the conditions of ìicence; a common buying agency be es-

tabì ished; regulation of retai I price; feature fi lms must be dis-
tributed through a canadian company; and a commitment by I ieencees

to state when funds for programme production will be made available'
See ,'F i lm Communi iy nppeäl õutl i nes Economi c, Arti st Shortcomi ngsrr,

0p. Cit.

ln the governmentrs scheme of things cable would be pìaying an im-

portant roìe. A strong, fllultichanneled cable infrastructure was

þart of the overall poìiãy being contemplated by the federaì govern-

ment. "lf the canadian broadcasting system is to continue to be an

effective toil of public policy, it must be responsible and response

to policy direction and to regulation designed to impliment govern-

meni pol i"y...Cable offers the means to meeting publ ic demand for
increased service in an efficient means whi le making the effective-
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stressed that a French and English pay service shouìd be available on a

national basis, but wasrrsatisfied that the CRTC decision has provided

for this.ilr23

The Canadian Conference of the Arts had asked, if nothing else, the

Cabinet as a matter of policy should support the concept of a universal

pay service. By so doing, the CRTC would be better pìaced to introduce

such a system. Although the licencing of a universaì service was within

the power of the CRTC, it was less 'legitimate' for the Commission to

order a mandatory service, because it was not an elected body. lt did

not have a mandate from the 'people' as Parl iament did, thus to lend

greater credibiìity to something that could be viewed as a tax, uñiver-

sal televi sion would requi re at ìeast token support of government. The

government' however, chose to remain vague in its sentiments for a uni-

ver sa I serv i ce.

The Governor in Councì I has noted the recent discussion con-
cerning the idea of a universal television service to be sup-
ported by a mandatory fee added to cable subscribers' monthly
accounts. lt has also noted the fact that the CRTC intends to
hold an issue hearing in the near future. The Government will
follow the dicussion on this matter with interest.r24

ness of broadcasting system as a tool of publ ic pol icy.rr To do this
meant that cable had to increase its penetration and increase its
channel capacity so as to be attractive in the coming years. The
CRTC guaranteed that money would be availabìe for cable to upgrade.
Canada, Department of Communications, rrA Broadcasting Strategy for
Canada", Second Draft, June 2!, 1982. p. 13. See as welì, pp. l3-15.

L23 Although we have seen that the decision does not do so, First Choice
had told the cabinet that it wouìd continue its French service after
the first two years were up. This statenient on the French language
pay service was the strongest- in the cabinets response: I'The Gover-
nor in Counci I firmly bel ieves that al I Canadians are entitled to
broadcasting in both French and Engl ish and the provision of this
service in both official languages,.".t' lbid. p. l.

t24 lbid. p. 2
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The government expressed no outright support for such a service, though

nei ther did i t di smi ss i t. But here was an important aspect of the

CRTC's decision, that much needed safety net, which was necessary to

make the Commissionrs chosen structure complete. Here was the opportu-

nity to adopt a cìear policy on an essential part of the pay teìevision

system. That it did not do so, is most unsatisfactory.t"u

The confused events surrounding pay television continued. In l'1ay'

I 982, the cab i net rece i ved another appea I concern i ng the amendment to

the Commission's original decision. lt wi I I be remembered that the CRTC

had amended the originaì conditions of licence holders, so as to allow

'the licence to defer spending to the end of the five years. The cabinet

set aside this amendment, claiming such would be detrimental to the pro-

gramme production industry.r26 This was easy for the cabinet to justify

and was popular with the film community, because the main beneficiary of

pay teìevision was to be the production sector. By amending its deci-

sion the Commission wouìd allow licence holders to defer money for pro-

gramming to weì ì into the I icence period, this could cause the delay

that the government, in rejecting the original appeals, had tried to

avoid.

t25

L26

It appeared that the government was supportive of a universal system
run by the CBC. Canada, DOC, 0p. cit., June 25, .l982. p. 25. 0rig-
inaìty the government was contempleting a universal service as well
as a tax on cable susbscribers, but it appears that the universal
system was abandoned in favour of the tax. The direct tax on cable
subscriber would be used by the Canadian Television Development
Fund. Thi s fund would be avaiable to al I broadcasters to use in
programme production. Universal Pay would die a quiet death and

pay television wouìd be left without a safety net.

Dan Westel l, I'Annual canadian spending Requi red for Pay-TV'r, Globe
and l'lai I , September 24, 1982. p. 86.
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ln .|983, yet another appeal was launched this time by First Choice.

I n August I983 the CRTC awarded a reg iona I I icence f or l'lan itoba, Saskat-

chewan and the North-West Terri tories to the only appl icant, Al lercom

Communications. Al lercom already owned Superchannel in Aìberta and 0n-

tario. F¡rst Choice argued that if Superchannel was allowed to become a

national service then it should have the same'tough'conditions of li-

cence as the national licencee.L2T ln addition, it seemed to go against

the rationale of regional service.

The Governor in Counci l sent the decision back and asked the Commis-

sion to reconsider it and rrfurther explain what impact its solution will

have on the delicate mix of national and regionaì services.'rr28 The cab-

inet stated that I'our concern now is that this model...is being modified

in an ad hoc fashion.'rr2e Yet cabinet gave the CRTC littìe indication

what its pol icy was and it too appeared to be making its decision on an

ad hoc basis.r3o

,'.ì',:l

,,:::.,

......4

. ::i

121 Superchannel in
content as First
guage service.

L28

130

Alberta did not
Choice and did

to spend as much
have to provide a

on Canad i an
F rench I an-

have
not

SeerrCRTC Asked to Clear Confusing Picture in Pay TV", Winnipeq Free
Press, September 2J, 1983. p. 2\. and Dan Westeì1, ''CRTC Asked to
Clarify Pay-TV Policy", Globe and llail, September 21, 'l983. p" Bl.

r2e Dan Westell, lbid.

The CRTC did hold a hearing to review its decision on licencing Su-
perchanne ì i n l'lan i toba, Saskatchewan and NWT and to rev i ew the
structure as it was in pìace. The result of these hearings was to
allow Superchanneì into those provinces as well, into 8.C., because
it I'supported the idea of competition." "CRTC Relaxes Grip of Pay-
TV Firms,Opts not to Ban Pornography, Racism'r, Globe and Hail, Jan-
uary 6, 1984. pp. I and 2. At least one Commissioñ Oisagreea witn
this decision. As for the system as a whole, a lighter, less re-
strictive regulatory hand would taken with the industry. As wel l,
while competition was seen as good, "[t]he companies Iinvolved in
pay-TV] were encouraged to find ways to lower the rreìatively highl
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The pay tel evi s i on structure chosen, ¡mpì emented and mod i f i ed by the

Commission is its creature. The federaì government kept its dístance.

It had upheld the construction of a substantiaìly weakened model and

further help sink the one aspect of the original decision that promised

to accompl ish pay-TV's original intent. The federal government lent

ì ¡ ttle support to the idea of a universal pay system and in the end

wouìd speak out against it. The federaì government had left the ques-

tion of pay televison in the hands of its regulatory agency, even though

that agency had recognized that the government has the right to seek

ends by other means.

prices of their services and the commission said the business wouìd
not be facing such trouble if there wererra lessening of the fierce
and heavy-handed head-to-head competition.'r lf this sounds as if
the CRTC r^ras clarifying anything, then their must know ¡'doubles-
peakrr. ln one sentenee the commission has trumpeted Istrong compe*
tition', whi le in the next bìamed the industry for being competi*
tive" (l t is strange that cut throat competi tion increases the
price of pay television.) And if this was not agi le enough, the
Commission d¡stanced itseìf from the entire mess: "Participants in
the industry must assume primary respons¡bi I ity for the vitle deveì-
opment of pay television.rr CRTC quoted in Dan Westell, 'rNew CRTC

Pay-TV Rules Aim to Reduce Regulation of Sectoril, 0p. Cit.
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6 .8 coNcLUs I oN

The CRTC pay-TV decision must be measured against the criteria for in-

troducing pay television into Canada. By such a standard the decision

has been, thus far, a fai ìure. Canadian content has yet to demonstrate

substantiaì benefits, regional -concern seem to have evaporated as the

last surviving regional service became a mini-national, and diversity

disappeared with C Channeì. The main concern of the ì icencees is sur-

vivaì and this is as it should be. lt is not the pay television compa-

nies that are at fauìt, the structure embraced by the Commission dictat-
ed that survival would be a major preoccupation of the I icencees. lt is

natural in such a struggle that the higher goals of Canadian content,

diversity and the ì ike, would be the first victims.

ïhe federaì government is also to blame. lt had the opportunity to

indicate what it wanted and to support the most important element of the

decision: a universal pay service. lt did neither and once again, cana-

dars cultural throat has been cut by its own hand.



Chapter V I I

C0NCLUS I 0N: THE ESSENCE 0F FA I LURE

. Despi te the shifts in del ivery methods and support structures'
the reasons we value broadcastîng and the objectives we pursue
in the ordering the broadcasting system need not change.l3t

The history of the Canadian broadcasting system can be summed up in a

singìe word: fai ìure. Fai lure of pol i tical and regulatory wi I I, imagi-

nation and commonsense. lf Canadian broad.casting history has taught us

anything, it is that when we have an opportunity to change the past, wê

wiìl botch it! With few exceptions our broadcasting past has demon-

strated that government and its agencies wiìl make it as difficult as

possible for the higher goals of the system to be achieved. lt is as if

we subconsiously court disaster.

The early years of broadcasting in this country foreshadowed its fu-

ture fai lures: a continuous undermining of the publ ic sector and its

goals to the benefit of private interests. Throughout Canadian broad-

casting history, thé publ ic sector's role and dominance has been eroded

away. lt was soon the case that it was the cornerstone of the system in

name onìy. The most dramatic example of this is the creation of a tu,o

board system in 1958. The 1958 Act, whi ìe a major step towards the

adoption of an American model of broadcasting, was only the most blan-

13r Frank !ú.
Systemrr,
tion of
Pol i cy,

Peers, rrThe Place of Pay-TV in the Canadain Broadcasting
in R. Brian Woodrow and Kenneth B. Woodside' The I ntroduc-

Pav-TV i n Canada, Hontreaì : I nsti tute for Research on Publ i c

1982. p. l.
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tant exampìe of what al I previous governments had done by incremental

means.

The Board of Broadcast Governors continued this march to Americaniza-

tion. I t further commercial ized the enti re system, yet fai led to get

the private sector to substantively work towards the basic objectives of

the system. lts successor, the Canadian Radio and Television Commis-

sion, shouìd have taken a warning from the BBGrs fai lure. The Commis-

sion, even under a strengthened Broadcasting Act, not only continued the

system dependence on the private sector (it naa little choice), but in-

creased that dependence. The private sector and the ethos of commer-

cial ism would prevai I under its reguìationz establ ishing a miniture

repl ica of the system down south. Canadian content reguìation, I icenc-

ing of a private neth/ork and stations and cabìe expansion, all lead to a

system where private interest predominate over the publ ic.

0ver the past decade the CRTC was an agency suffering from regulatory

schizophrenia. This is nowhere more clear than in its deal ings with

pay-TV. lt would preach one thing and in the end do another. pay tele-

vision offered the Commission a chance to reshape real ity. The demand

for the intràduction of pay television in Canada had always come from

those interested parties who saw themselves benefitting the most. This

was not the consumer, but the cable operator. Here was a chance for the

Commission to be daring and reverse the trend of private dominance. But

the "characteristic of our relationship to technoìogy is a lack of

planning until its introduction is a fait accompli.¡trsz The cRTC and the

r32 Hon. David HacDonald and Fred
Canadian Promiser', in R. Brian
ïhe lntroduction of Pay-TV in

Rumsey, rrPay-Triation -- Fulf illing a
VJoodrow and Kenneth B. Woodside, êd.,
Canada, I'lontrea I : I nst i tute for Re-
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federal government did exactly that: Pay television had been discussed

in Canada for almost a decade unti I its I icencing hearings were final ly

heìd. The CRTC did not develop policy as much as simply bounce from one

pol i cy to the next: f i rst cable was to control i t, then broadcasters'

then a consortium of interest parties and finaì ly, new players. The

CRTC had deveìoped a policy that one nationaì licencee was essentiaì and

then simpìy dropped this for the competitive approach. Whi le the CRTC

fussed over its introduction, it never realìy developed a policy on pay

television and it missed several opportunities to structure pay televi-

sion as something uniquely Canadian. Whi le the Commission jumped from

policy to poìicy, the federal government appeared to have little to say

about pay television, except: it shouìd be introduced.

The federal government, therefore, must share the blame. lt was the

lack of cìear federal pol icy, that forced the Commission to become a

policy maker. lt was ottawa that aììowed the public sector to ìose its

predom i nance. I t was the federa I governnment that gave tac i t support

through its own inaction to the use of private interests to achieve pub-

ì ie goals. The federal-provinciaì jurisdictional disputes over pay-TV

and cable added further complexity to the problems faced by the broad-

casting system and its regulator. ln broadcasting the federal claim to

cable and especial ly pay teìevision came to preoccupy the federal gov-

ernment. This preoccupation and the governments inability to act (tfrat

is, give policy direction to the CRTC) meant that ottawa tended to sup-

port the introduction of pay-TV, but offered no clear policy as to its

form or function. lt left the choice of structures to the CRTC, but

search on Publ ic Pol icy, 1982. p. 162.
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this choice was the most important pol icy decision with regards to new

service. For it was the structure which would determine the goals that

would be achieved: what would be distributed and who would benefit. The

distribution structure is everything:

. . . the rol e of d i str i butor has as much to do wi th content as
with carriage. The choice of the appropriate agency or orga-
nisation to act as distributor of pay-TV,...is therefore cru-
cial if pay-TV is to serve Canadian determîned objectives.r33

The structure of delivery is of the greatest of import. lf an improper

structure is chosen, numerous regulations wi ì I make I ittle difference.

The evidence and testimony at the CRTC pay television licencing hear-

ings was the commissionrs chance to compensate for past wrongs. whi le

the CRTC had called for competitive structure, âlmost every interested

and disinterested party at the hearings cal led for a market monopoly.

Whiìe none of the applications was satisfactory (in i¡re sense that they

were private profit-making ventures), a monopoly would, at least, give

the higher goaìs of the broadcasting system a fighting chance. The CRTC

asked for very I ittle in its cal I for appl icants and that is what it
got. The competitive nature of the system chosen by the Commission

meant that a.ìicencee's major concern would be survival and meeting the

CRTC condi tions of I icence impossible.

The decision b/as immediately seen as a recipe for disaster. by

everyone' except the Commission. The Commission's choice of competition

as the means to higher ends, ignores our own broadcasting past and the

current American experience with pay television. The economic fai lure

of licencees is a waste of resources. The spending of millions on du-

r33 Frank W. Peers, 0p. Cit., p. 13.
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pì ication of advertisingr pêFsonnal, foriegn features and equipment is

not justifiable, especialìy when these millions are spent and the licen-

cee fails. No one in the Canadian broadcasting system benefits from

such a structure.

The most important aspect of the l98Z ¿ecision was its recognition of

the universal model of pay-TV as essentiaì to the system. This is espe-

cially true within the pay television structure chosen. lt was to be a

safety net. The Commission and the federal government have abandoned

this, leaving the industry to save itself.

Their has been no coordination between the federal governmeRt and its

agency. Yet comprehensive and coordinated pol icies are what are needed

now.

To be able to even hold our own, well-thought-out, consistent
federal broadcasting, fi lm production and marketing pol icies,
and effective strategies that wi I I impl iment these pol icies,
aere urgently needed. ...No such pol icies or strategies exist.
exist.rsa

Those that claim that pay-TV should be treated as a separatee new

technology, distinct from the existing broadcasting system, ignore one

fact: the existing system does not and has not achieved its goals. Thus

new technologies are seen as a new way to achieve old goals" Either

those goals must be abandoned or government policy and that of its regu-

latory agency must be design to achieve them.

lf the past broadcasting experience had been a greater success, with

a strong and popu I ar programmed i ndustry be i ng estab I i shed, the struc-

ture of pay-TV would have been much less a concern. Pay television

r 3 4 Canad i an Conference of the Arts, Background to Pay tel evi s i on Ap-
peal, p.8.
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could have then been viewed as a new and separate technology. Further

technological advances in the the field would then appear more benign,

more distinct and perhaps independent of the past. The fact that old

and unsuccessful pol icies presist¡ meaning that oìd yet desirable goaìs

are not achieved, ensures that'newr technologies are seen as a possible

saviours and are quickìy usurped to become part of the existing system.

A uniqueìy Canadian based of pay-TV is not and cannot be model on the

American experience. Adoption of such a model meant one thing: an

Amer i can system run by Canad i ans. What makes the Amer i can structure

unique is the fact that the country has a ìarge market with a well es-

tabl ished programme production industry which has importance world-wide.

Such a structure can afford the ìuxury of competition and the pìethora

of channels that, by some definitions, translates into choice. The Can-

adian situation is vastly different. The cable market aìthough wel I es-

tabl ished, already offered many a large selection of channels. The pro-

gramme product ion i ndustry \^ras v i r tua I ly non-ex i stent. The common

charactistic of the two markets was the consumer demand for and enjoy-

ment of high qual ity mass entertainment feature fi ìms

It is this làst characteristics that units the North American market:

the need for quaì i tyr 3 s programmes. Everyth i ng el se separated the Cana-

dian and American systems. They are very distinct and at odds with one

another. The size of Canada and the power of the U.S. makes it essen-

tial that the Canadian elements were not weakened. This means that

those agencies who had the power to structure the system should have

r3s Here qual ity takes on the simple meaning of high production values
and the more complex notion of been rgoodr.
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made them as strong as possible if they were to achieve other pol icy

goals. To construct a system wi th posi tive and needed regulations to

ensure certain goals is futi le if that structure is fundamental ly weak.

lf an element of the system fails, then nothing is achieved. lf the

structure is so busy fighting internaìly that it is weakened to the ad-

versary from outside, what is accompl ished: the strengthening of those

that are in effect the enemy.

The overwhelming evidence suggests that the most successful model of

broadcasting in Canada is publ ic ownership. This is the structure that

should have been chosen in the case of pay television. lt matters less

whether the pay-TV model is a universal, pay-per-ehanneì or a pay-per-

programme.system, what is essential for the fulfillment of the objec-

tives of broadcasting in Canada that the publ ic sector should control

it"
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